Schedule of Classes Bulletin
Indiana University - Bloomington
Summer 2020

Information on this report reflects data as of the end of the day Thursday, August 13, 2020
**AUGUST 14, 2020**

**College of Arts and Sciences & University Graduate School**

**Honors (HON)**

HON-X 289 HONORS RESEARCH (1-3 CR)

7524 PERM 1 ARR ARR HD TBA Ciccarelli A

Above class open to Hutton Honors College students only
Above independent study course requires a structured research proposal developed by student and a supervising faculty member; proposal must be submitted for review to the Dean of the Hutton Honors College prior to term of enrollment
Above independent study course requires permission from the Dean of the Hutton Honors College
All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously

**CROSSTLISTED COURSES (999)**

COLL-C 103 CRIT APPROACHES: ARTS&HUMNTIES (3 CR)

COLL (CASE) Critical Approaches Curriculum (004)

College of Arts & Sciences (COLL)

MSCH-H 498 INDEPENDENT STUDY FOR HONORS (1-12 CR)

CROSSLISTED COURSES (999)

COLL.C-103 CRIT APPROACHES; ARTS/HUMANITIES (3 CR)

VT: TRANSNATIONAL HISPANIC CINEMAS

8612 6W2 ARR ARR ARR Rieser J

C 103; credit given for only one of COLL-C 103 or COLL-S 103

Above class fulfills the College (CASE) Critical Approaches requirement

Students will be required to view streaming movies twice a week

IUB GenEd A&H credit

COLL (CASE) A&H Breadth of Inquiry credit

All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously

COLL-C 105 CRIT APPROACHES; NAT&MATH SCI (3 CR)

VT: THE SCIENCE OF EMPATHY

8615 6W1 ARR ARR ARR Breihaupt F

C 105; credit given for only one of COLL-C 105 or COLL-S 105

Above class fulfills the College (CASE) Critical Approaches requirement

IUB GenEd N&M credit - Natural Science

COLL (CASE) N&M Breadth of Inquiry credit

**COLL COURSES (010)**

COLL-P 155 PUBLIC ORAL COMMUNICATION (3 CR)

6920 6W1 11:15A-12:30P D WB WEB Cory M

COLL (CASE) Public Oral Communication credit

IUB STGEC Speaking & Listening credit

This immersion class requires that students meet online as a class, in self-scheduled online independent work, and in collaboratively-scheduled small-group virtual meetings.

All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously

7764 6W1 04:00P-05:15P D WB WEB Kizer S

COLL (CASE) Public Oral Communication credit

IUB STGEC Speaking & Listening credit

This immersion class requires that students meet online as a class, in self-scheduled online independent work, and in collaboratively-scheduled small-group virtual meetings.

All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously

7765 6W2 11:15A-12:30P D WB WEB Hasken E

COLL (CASE) Public Oral Communication credit

IUB STGEC Speaking & Listening credit

This immersion class requires that students meet online as a class, in self-scheduled online independent work, and in collaboratively-scheduled small-group virtual meetings.

All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously

7766 6W2 01:00P-02:15P D WB WEB Crombie J

COLL (CASE) Public Oral Communication credit

IUB STGEC Speaking & Listening credit

This immersion class requires that students meet online as a class, in self-scheduled online independent work, and in collaboratively-scheduled small-group virtual meetings.

All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously

8144 6W2 02:30P-03:45P D WB WEB Michalek J

COLL (CASE) Public Oral Communication credit

IUB STGEC Speaking & Listening credit

This immersion class requires that students meet online as a class, in self-scheduled online independent work, and in collaboratively-scheduled small-group virtual meetings.

All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously

8145 6W2 04:00P-05:15P D WB WEB Luczk B

COLL (CASE) Public Oral Communication credit

IUB STGEC Speaking & Listening credit

This immersion class requires that students meet online as a class, in self-scheduled online independent work, and in collaboratively-scheduled small-group virtual meetings.

All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously

8423 6W1 11:15A-12:30P D WB WEB Balzer J

COLL (CASE) Public Oral Communication credit

IUB STGEC Speaking & Listening credit

This immersion class requires that students meet online as a class, in self-scheduled online independent work, and in collaboratively-scheduled small-group virtual meetings.

All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously

8530 6W1 11:15A-12:05P D WB WEB Arthos J r

COLL (CASE) Public Oral Communication credit

IUB STGEC Speaking & Listening credit

This immersion class requires that students meet online as a class, in self-scheduled online independent work, and in collaboratively-scheduled small-group virtual meetings.

All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously

14860 6W1 11:15A-12:30P D WB WEB Match M

COLL (CASE) Public Oral Communication credit

IUB STGEC Speaking & Listening credit

This immersion class requires that students meet online as a class, in self-scheduled online independent work, and in collaboratively-scheduled small-group virtual meetings.

All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously

14920 6W1 01:00P-02:15P D WB WEB Knipp S

COLL (CASE) Public Oral Communication credit

IUB STGEC Speaking & Listening credit

This immersion class requires that students meet online as a class, in self-scheduled online independent work, and in collaboratively-scheduled small-group virtual meetings.

All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously

15021 6W1 11:15A-12:30P D WB WEB Ofte L

COLL (CASE) Public Oral Communication credit

IUB STGEC Speaking & Listening credit

This immersion class requires that students meet online as a class, in self-scheduled online independent work, and in collaboratively-scheduled small-group virtual meetings.

All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously
This immersion class requires that students meet online as a class, in self-scheduled online independent work, and in collaboratively-scheduled small-group virtual meetings. All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously.

15022  6W2  11:15A-12:30P  D  WB WEB  Stadeker II A
COLL (CASE) Public Oral Communication credit
IUB STGEC Speaking & Listening credit
This immersion class requires that students meet online as a class, in self-scheduled online independent work, and in collaboratively-scheduled small-group virtual meetings. All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously.

15122  6W1  08:30A-10:45A  D  WB WEB  Bonds C
COLL (CASE) Public Oral Communication credit
IUB STGEC Speaking & Listening credit
This immersion class requires that students meet online as a class, in self-scheduled online independent work, and in collaboratively-scheduled small-group virtual meetings. All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously.

15268  6W1  02:30P-03:45P  D  WB WEB  Hine L
COLL (CASE) Public Oral Communication credit
IUB STGEC Speaking & Listening credit
This immersion class requires that students meet online as a class, in self-scheduled online independent work, and in collaboratively-scheduled small-group virtual meetings. All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously.

7534  PERM 6W1 ARR  ARR  ARR  Grossman J
Collaborative (COLL) A&H Breadth of Inquiry credit
Above class requires permission of Department
All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously.

G 597 : Obtain permission from Anna Bragin at aduquain@iu.edu

Graduate (GRAD)

GRAD-G 805 TRAILING STUDENTS (0 CR)
4811  PERM 1 ARR  ARR  ARR  Lewis J
Above class requires permission of Department
All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously.

GRAD-L 830 READINGS IN LANDSCAPE STUDIES (3 CR)
6020  PERM 6W1 ARR  ARR  ARR  Knudsen D
Above class requires permission of Department
All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously.

6021  PERM 6W2 ARR  ARR  ARR  Knudsen D
Above class requires permission of Department
All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously.

INTERNATIONAL PROGRAMS (400)

GRAD-G 597 IU GRADUATE EXCHANGE (0 CR)
5162  PERM 6W1 ARR  ARR  ARR  Bragin A
G 597 : Obtain permission from Anna Bragin at aduquain@iu.edu
Office of Overseas Study
All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously.

5219  PERM 6W2 ARR  ARR  ARR  Bragin A
G 597 : Obtain permission from Anna Bragin at aduquain@iu.edu
Office of Overseas Study
All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously.

JOURNALISM/MASS COMMUNICATIONS (500)

GRAD-G 790 READ/RES IN MASS COMMUNICATNS (1-3 CR)
4191  6W1  ARR  ARR  ARR  Bennett J
Above class requires permission of Department
All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously.

TELECOMM/MASS COMMUNICATIONS (550)

GRAD-G 741 PH D RES IN MASS COMMUNICATNS (1-12 CR)
4190  6W2 ARR  ARR  ARR  Bennett J
Above class requires permission of Department
All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously.

COLL-F 200 FOREIGN STUDY (0-6 CR)
F 200 : Obtain authorization in the Office of Undergraduate Academic Affairs, Owen Hall

COLL-C 222 DSS SUCCESS STRATEGIES (1-4 CR)
6741  PERM 1 ARR  ARR  ARR  Grossman J
G 222 : Obtain authorization from the Disability Services office (http://studentaffairs.iub.edu/dss)
Above class has graded on deferred R and S/F basis only

COLL-X 490 INDIVIDUAL READINGS & RESEARCH (1-6 CR)
X 490 : Obtain authorization in the Office of Undergraduate Academic Affairs, Owen Hall

7534  PERM 6W1 ARR  ARR  ARR  Grossman J
Collaborative (COLL) A&H Breadth of Inquiry credit
Above class requires permission of Department
All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously.

GRAD-G 730 READING/RESEARCH IN MAJOR L (1-3 CR)
4191  6W1  ARR  ARR  ARR  Bennett J
Above class requires permission of Department
All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously.

GRAD-G 790 READ/RES IN MASS COMMUNICATNS (1-3 CR)
4191  6W1  ARR  ARR  ARR  Bennett J
Above class requires permission of Department
All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously.

GRAD-G 741 PH D RES IN MASS COMMUNICATNS (1-12 CR)
4188  6W1 ARR  ARR  ARR  Sawhney H
Above class requires permission of Department
All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously.

GRAD-G 730 READING/RESEARCH IN MAJOR L (1-3 CR)
4190  6W2 ARR  ARR  ARR  Sawhney H
Above class requires permission of Department
All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously.

African Am & Afri Diaspora Std (AAAD)

AAAD-A 132 RECENT AAAD LITERATURE (3 CR)
7389  PERM 6W2 02:15P-03:30P  D  WB WEB  Elmore R
Above class restricted to Groups 2020 students
Above class requires permission of Department
IUB GenEd A&H credit
COLL (CASE) A&H Breadth of Inquiry credit
COLL (CASE) Diversity in U.S. credit
All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously.

AAAD-A 150 SURV CULTR OF BLACK AMERICANS (3 CR)
7390  PERM 6W2 10:00A-11:15A  D  WB WEB  Duckett T
Above class restricted to Groups 2020 students
Above class requires permission of Department
IUB GenEd A&H credit
COLL (CASE) A&H Breadth of Inquiry credit
COLL (CASE) Diversity in U.S. credit
All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously.

AAAD-A 169 INTRO TO AFRICAN AMERICAN LIT (3 CR)
7391  PERM 6W2 02:15P-03:30P  D  WB WEB  Horton S
Above class restricted to Groups 2020 students
Above class requires permission of Department
IUB GenEd A&H credit
COLL (CASE) A&H Breadth of Inquiry credit
COLL (CASE) Diversity in U.S. credit
All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously.

AAAD-A 265 MODRN SPORTS & AFRO-AMER EXPER (3 CR)
7777  PERM 6W2 10:00A-11:15A  D  WB WEB  Sales G
Above class restricted to Groups 2020 students
Above class requires permission of Department
IUB GenEd S&H credit
COLL (CASE) S&H Breadth of Inquiry credit
COLL (CASE) Diversity in U.S. credit
All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously.

AAAD-X 373 INTERNSHIP IN AAADS (3 CR)
4570  PERM 1 ARR  ARR  ARR  Calloway-Thomas C
A 486 : P - At least Junior standing and 9 credit hours or more of AFRO course work
Above class for authorization contact advisor of Undergraduate Studies (812) 855-6270
Above class graded on deferred R and S/F basis only

AAAD-A 388 MOTOWN (3 CR)
8295  6W2 11:30A-01:20P  MTWR WB WEB  Sykes C
Above class meets with FOLK-E 388 and FOLK-E 688
COLL (CASE) A&H Breadth of Inquiry credit
All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously.

AAAD-X 490 INDIV READ IN AFRO AMER STUDIES (1-3 CR)
VT: RDSG IN AFRO AM SECULAR MUSIC
7529  PERM 1 ARR  ARR  ARR  Calloway-Thomas C
Above class for authorization contact advisor of Undergraduate Studies, (812) 855-6270
Above class must have a 2.7 CUM GPA or above to enroll
VT: RDSG IN AFRO AM FICTION
7530  PERM 1 ARR  ARR  Calloway-Thomas C
Above class for authorization contact advisor of Undergraduate Studies, (812) 855-6270
X 490 : P - At least Junior standing and 9 credit hours or more of AFRO course work
Above class students must have a 2.7 CUM GPA or above to enroll

VT: RDGS IN AFRO AM NON-FICTION
7531 PERM 1 ARR ARR ARR Calloway-Thomas C
Above class for authorization contact advisor of Undergraduate Studies, (812) 855-6270
X 490 : P - At least Junior standing and 9 credit hours or more of AFRO course work
Above class students must have a 2.7 CUM GPA or above to enroll

VT: RDGS IN AFRO AM SOCIAL ISSUES
7532 PERM 1 ARR ARR ARR Calloway-Thomas C
Above class for authorization contact advisor of Undergraduate Studies, (812) 855-6270
X 490 : P - At least Junior standing and 9 credit hours or more of AFRO course work
Above class students must have a 2.7 CUM GPA or above to enroll

VT: RDGS IN AFRO AM HISTORY
7535 PERM 1 ARR ARR ARR Calloway-Thomas C
Above class for authorization contact advisor of Undergraduate Studies, (812) 855-6270
X 490 : P - At least Junior standing and 9 credit hours or more of AFRO course work
Above class students must have a 2.7 CUM GPA or above to enroll

VT: RDGS IN AFRO AM FOLKLORE
7536 PERM 1 ARR ARR ARR Calloway-Thomas C
Above class for authorization contact advisor of Undergraduate Studies, (812) 855-6270
X 490 : P - At least Junior standing and 9 credit hours or more of AFRO course work
Above class students must have a 2.7 CUM GPA or above to enroll

VT: RDGS IN AFRO AM SACRED MUSIC
7537 PERM 1 ARR ARR ARR Calloway-Thomas C
Above class for authorization contact advisor of Undergraduate Studies, (812) 855-6270
X 490 : P - At least Junior standing and 9 credit hours or more of AFRO course work
Above class students must have a 2.7 CUM GPA or above to enroll

VT: RDGS IN AFRO AM MYSTERY
7538 PERM 1 ARR ARR ARR Calloway-Thomas C
Above class for authorization contact advisor of Undergraduate Studies, (812) 855-6270
X 490 : P - At least Junior standing and 9 credit hours or more of AFRO course work
Above class students must have a 2.7 CUM GPA or above to enroll

VT: RDGS IN AFRO-AM FILM STUDIES
7645 PERM 1 ARR ARR ARR Calloway-Thomas C
Above class for authorization contact advisor of Undergraduate Studies, (812) 855-6270
X 490 : P - At least Junior standing and 9 credit hours or more of AFRO course work
Above class students must have a 2.7 CUM GPA or above to enroll

VT: RDGS IN AFRO AM SECULAR MUSIC
7673 PERM 4W1 ARR ARR Calloway-Thomas C
Above class for authorization contact advisor of Undergraduate Studies
X 490 : P - At least Junior standing and 9 credit hours or more of AFRO course work
Above class students must have a 2.7 CUM GPA or above to enroll

AAAD-A 499 HONORS THESIS (3 CR)
5988 PERM 1 ARR ARR ARR Calloway-Thomas C
A 499 : Enrolment in above class by permission only. Please contact the Undergraduate Advisor at 812-855-6270

AAAD-A 599 MA THESIS RESEARCH (1-6 CR)
7597 PERM 1 ARR ARR Calloway-Thomas C
Above class requires permission of Department

AAAD-G 599 THESIS RESEARCH (0 CR)
5991 PERM 1 ARR Calloway-Thomas C
Above class requires permission of Department -- call 812-855-3825

AAAD-A 669 INDEP PROJ BLACK SOCIAL ISSUES (3 CR)
4837 PERM 1 ARR ARR Calloway-Thomas C
Above class graded on deferred R grade basis

AAAD-A 669 INDEP. PROG. IN BK LITERATURE (3 CR)
4838 PERM 1 ARR Calloway-Thomas C
Above class requires permission of Department

AAAD-A 695 MASTER'S THESIS COLLOQUIUM (3 CR)
4878 PERM 1 ARR ARR Calloway-Thomas C
Above class open to graduates only

AAAD-A 697 SPECIAL TOPICS IN AAADS (1-4 CR)
7636 PERM 6W1 ARR ARR Calloway-Thomas C
Above class requires permission of Department

AAAD-A 698 FIELD STUDY SEMINAR (4 CR)
4839 PERM 1 ARR ARR Calloway-Thomas C

AAAD-A 699 INDEPT PROJECT IN BLACK MUS (3 CR)
4840 PERM 1 ARR ARR Calloway-Thomas C

AAAD-A 799 STUDY&RESEARCH ABROAD IN AAADS (3 CR)
8101 PERM 1 ARR Calloway-Thomas C
Obtain online authorization for above class from Department

AAAD-A 899 PHD DISSERTATION RESEARCH (1-12 CR)
5050 PERM 1 ARR Calloway-Thomas C
Above class graded on deferred R grade basis
Obtain online authorization for above class from Department

CROSSLISTED COURSES (999)
PUBLIC HEALTH (SPH)
SPH-H 681 READINGS IN HEALTH EDUCATION (1-5 CR)

Coll A&S - Ham Lugar Glbl&Intl

African Studies (AFRI)

GENERAL AFRICAN STUDIES (AFRI)

AFRI-L 100 TOPICS IN AFRI SOCIETY&CULTURE (3 CR)
VT: POL LEADERSHIP & AFRI WOMEN
13095 4W1 12:40P-02:50P D WB WEB Sow A
TOPIC: Political Leadership in Africa and African Women
Above class open to undergraduates only
All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously

AFRI-X 473 INTERNSHIP IN AFRICAN STUDIES (1-4 CR)
5990 PERM 1 ARR ARR Hanson J
Above class open to undergraduates only
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class must obtain permission by contacting 812-855-5082

AFRI-X 500 ADV TOPICS IN AFRICAN STUDIES (1-4 CR)
5999 PERM 1 ARR ARR Hanson J
Above class open to graduates only
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class must obtain permission by contacting 812-855-5082

AFRI-X 651 IND RESEARCH/DIRECTED READINGS (1-3 CR)
5314 PERM 1 ARR ARR Hanson J
Above class open to graduates only
Above class requires permission of instructor
Above class must obtain permission by contacting 812-855-5082

AFRI-X 733 INTERNSHIP IN AFRICAN STUDIES (1-4 CR)
14628 PERM 1 ARR ARR Hanson J
Above class open to graduates only
Above class requires permission of instructor
Above class must obtain permission by contacting 812-855-5082

KISHWAHILI (050)

AFRI-S 101 ELEMENTARY SWAHILI 1 (4 CR)
8576 PERM 4W2 ARR D WB WEB Evans K
Ni Aare I
Green I
Omar A

Above class offered through the IU Summer Language Workshop.
Only students admitted to the Workshop may register for the class. Find details and apply to the Workshop at http://languageworkshop.indiana.edu. Write to languageworkshop@indiana.edu or call 812-855-2889 with questions.

AFRI-S 102 ELEMENTARY SWAHILI 2 (4 CR)
8578 PERM 4W3 ARR D WB WEB Evans K
Ni Aare I
Green I
Omar A

Above class offered through the IU Summer Language Workshop.
Only students admitted to the Workshop may register for the class. Find details and apply to the Workshop at http://languageworkshop.indiana.edu. Write to languageworkshop@indiana.edu or call 812-855-2889 with questions.
### Animal Behavior (ABEH)

**ABEH-X 473 ANIMAL BEHAVIOR INTERNSHIP (1-6 CR)**

- **5019** PERM 6W1 ARR D ARR  
  Evans K  
  Green I  
  Smith A  
  Above class instructor permission required. To request permission, email csab@indiana.edu  
  Above class graded on deferred R and S/F basis only

- **5020** PERM 1 ARR ARR  
  Green I  
  Smith A  
  Above class instructor permission required. To request permission, email csab@indiana.edu  
  Above class graded on deferred R and S/F basis only

- **6840** PERM 6W1 ARR ARR ARR  
  Omar A  
  Above class instructor permission required. To request permission, email csab@indiana.edu  
  Above class graded on deferred R and S/F basis only  
  All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously

### Anthropology (ANTH)

**ANTH-A 122 INTERPERSONAL COMMUNICATION (3 CR)**

- **15557** 6W2 12:45P-02:00P D WB WEB  
  Vanderburgh D
  
  Above class requires permission of Department
  
  All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously

- **15244** 6W1 ARR ARR ARR  
  Dumouchel L
  
  Above class graded on deferred R and S/F basis only  
  All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously

**ANTH-B 200 BIOANTHROPOLOGY (4 CR)**

- **15244** 6W1 ARR ARR ARR  
  Dumouchel L
  
  Above class graded on deferred R and S/F basis only  
  All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously

**ANTH-A 208 ANTH:ARTS &EXPRESSIVE BEHAVIOR (3 CR)**

- **14475** 6W1 10:20A-12:20P TWR WB WEB  
  Van Alst E
  
  Above class requires permission of Department
  
  This class requires a Science Infrastructure Fee V. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees

**ANTH-G 301 ADVANCED RESEARCH (6 CR)**

- **15221** PERM 6W1 ARR ARR  
  Wiley A  
  Above class requires permission of Department
  
  This class requires a Dissertation Research fee. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees

### College of Arts and Sciences & University Graduate School

**American Studies (AMST)**

**AMST-A 100 WHAT IS AMERICA? (3 CR)**

- **5133** 6W1 ARR ARR ARR  
  Halloran V
  
  Above class taught online
  
  Above class meets first six weeks only

**AMST-A 201 U.S. MOVEMENTS & INSTITUTIONS (3 CR)**

- **8604** RSTR 6W2 10:00A-11:30A  
  Mowatt R
  
  Topic: Intersections of Music, Movement and Social Issues

**AMST-A 211 ANTH: TOPICS IN THE SCIENCES (3 CR)**

- **7783** 6W2 ARR ARR ARR  
  Peterson R
  
  Topic: "Archaeometallurgy: The Origin of Metals"

**AMTH-A 399 HONORS TUTORIAL (3 CR)**

- **6597** PERM 6W1 ARR ARR  
  A 399: P - Permission of departmental Honors advisor required
  
  All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously

- **5199** PERM 6W2 ARR ARR ARR  
  A 399: P - Permission of departmental Honors advisor required
  
  All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously

**ANTH-X 477 FIELDWORK IN ANTHROPOLOGY (1-8 CR)**

- **7460** PERM 6W2 ARR ARR  
  Wiley A
COLL (CASE) N&M Breadth of Inquiry credit

All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously.

### Apparell Merchandising (SOAD)

**SOAD-X 491 IND STUDY: TEXTILES & APPAREL (1-3 CR)**

7792 PERM 1  ARR  ARR  ARR  Wiley A

Above class requires permission of Department

Above class is an independent study group that meets by arrangement of instructor

SOAD-X 478 PRACTICUM IN ANTHROPOLOGY (1-8 CR)

7476 PERM 6W1  ARR  ARR  Wiley A

Above class requires permission of instructor

Above class for in-absentia students only

ANTH-X 478 PRACTICUM IN ANTHROPOLOGY (1-8 CR)

7476 PERM 6W2  ARR  ARR  Wiley A

Above class requires permission of instructor

Above class for in-absentia students only

ANTH-X 479 PRACTICUM IN ANTHROPOLOGY (1-8 CR)

7476 PERM 6W3  ARR  ARR  Wiley A

Above class requires permission of instructor

Above class for in-absentia students only

ANTH-X 490 INDIVIDUAL READINGS IN ANTH (1-4 CR)

7461 PERM 6W1  ARR  ARR  Wiley A

Above class requires permission of instructor

Above class for in-absentia students only

Above class graded on deferred R grade basis

All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously.

7463 PERM 6W2  ARR  ARR  Wiley A

Above class requires permission of instructor

Above class for in-absentia students only

Above class graded on deferred R grade basis

7464 PERM 6W4  ARR  ARR  Wiley A

Above class requires permission of instructor

Above class for in-absentia students only

Above class graded on deferred R grade basis

7466 PERM 6W2  ARR  ARR  Wiley A

Above class requires permission of instructor

Above class for in-absentia students only

Above class graded on deferred R grade basis

All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously.

7467 PERM 6W2  ARR  ARR  Wiley A

Above class requires permission of instructor

Above class for in-absentia students only

Above class graded on deferred R grade basis

7468 PERM 6W2  ARR  ARR  Wiley A

Above class requires permission of instructor

Above class for in-absentia students only

Above class graded on deferred R grade basis

7469 PERM 6W1  ARR  ARR  Wiley A

Above class requires permission of instructor

Above class for in-absentia students only

### Bioanthropology (SOAD)

**ANTH-X 290 BIOANTHROPOLOGY (4 CR)**

4873 6W1  ARR  ARR  Cullin J

This class requires a Science Infrastructure Fee V. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/SLfees

IUB GenEd N&M credit - Natural Science

COLL (CASE) N&M Breadth of Inquiry credit

All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously.

**SOAD-A 102 CREATIVE CORE: DRAWING (3 CR)**

7794 6W1  ARR  ARR  Giannell A

Above class taught online

### Interior Design (SOAD)

**SOAD-D 203 GREEN BLDG CONCEPTS & TECH (3 CR)**

8280 6W1  ARR  ARR  Racek J

Above class taught online

### Fashion Design (SOAD)

**SOAD-F 301 DRESS STUDIES:TPCS CLTRL ANLYS (3 CR)**

14599 6W1  ARR  ARR  Akou H

### Apparel Merchandising (SOAD)

**SOAD-S 306 BRAND MANAGEMENT & ADVERTISING (3 CR)**

7359 RSTR 6W1  10:20A-12:10P  MTWR  WB WEB  Behar E

Prerequisite: Junior or Senior class standing

All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously.

**SOAD-M 327 PRODUCT DEVELOPMENT (3 CR)**

7136 RSTR 6W1  10:20A-12:10P  MTWR  WB WEB  Roller S

### Drawing (SOAD)

**SOAD-S 200 DRAWING 1 (3 CR)**

14596 6W1  ARR  ARR  Drew M

### Painting (SOAD)

**SOAD-S 230 PAINTING 1 (3 CR)**

14388 6W1  ARR  ARR  Hummel I R

### Bioanthropology (SOAD)

**ANTH-X 290 BIOANTHROPOLOGY (4 CR)**

4873 6W1  ARR  ARR  Cullin J

This class requires a Science Infrastructure Fee V. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/SLfees

IUB GenEd N&M credit - Natural Science

COLL (CASE) N&M Breadth of Inquiry credit

All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously.

**SOAD-A 101 CREATIVE CORE: COLOR (3 CR)**

14384 6W1  ARR  ARR  Yurkevicz E

IUB GenEd A&H credit

COLL (CASE) A&H Breadth of Inquiry credit

All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously.

15090 6W2  ARR  ARR  Yurkevicz E

All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously.

### Creativity (SOAD)

**SOAD-A 105 FASHION DESIGN (3 CR)**

14383 6W1  ARR  ARR  Macleish M

IUB GenEd A&H credit

COLL (CASE) A&H Breadth of Inquiry credit

All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously.

### Apparel Design (SOAD)

**SOAD-E 301 DRESS STUDIES:TPCS CLTRL ANLYS (3 CR)**

14599 6W1  ARR  ARR  Akou H

COLL (CASE) Global Civ & Culture credit

### Apparel Merchandising (SOAD)

**SOAD-D 376 PRACTICUM IN RETAIL INDUSTRY (3 CR)**

Topic: Retail Virtual Externship

14793 6W1  12:20P-2:10P  MTWR  WB WEB  Shaffer J

Olsen D

Please contact Faculty or Advisor for permission.
ART HISTORY (ARTH)

ARTH-X 102 RENAISSANCE THROUGH MODERN ART (3 CR) 14626 6W2 ARR ARR Hennessey E
Above class meets second six weeks only
IUB GenEd World Culture credit
IUB GenEd S&H credit
COLL. (CASE) S&H Breadth of Inquiry credit
COLL. (CASE) Global Civ & Culture credit

ARTH-X 206 CLASSICAL ART & ARCHEOLOGY (3 CR) 14635 6W1 ARR ARR Blackwell N
Above class meets with CLAS-C 206
IUB GenEd World Culture credit
IUB GenEd A&H credit
COLL. (CASE) A&H Breadth of Inquiry credit
COLL. (CASE) Global Civ & Culture credit

ARTH-X 775 ADV READINGS AND RESEARCH (1-8 CR) 8726 1 ARR ARR
All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously

ARTH-X 879 DOCTORAL DISSERTATION (1-12 CR) 7839 PERM 6W1 ARR ARR Rothstein B
Above class graded on deferred R grade basis
Above class requires permission of instructor
Above class open to graduates only

ARTH-X 102 RENAISSANCE THROUGH MODERN ART (3 CR) 7508 RSTR 6W1 ARR ARR Hennessey E
Above class open to undergraduates only
IUB GenEd S&H credit
IUB GenEd World Culture credit
COLL. (CASE) S&H Breadth of Inquiry credit
COLL. (CASE) Global Civ & Culture credit

ART HISTORY (ARTH)

ARTH-X 376 PROF PRACTICE HISTORY OF ART (1-6 CR) 7522 PERM 6W1 ARR ARR Van Voorhis J
Above class open to undergraduates only
Above class requires permission of instructor
Above class graded on deferred R and S/F basis only
All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously

ARTH-X 491 RDGS & RESEARCH IN ART HIST (1-3 CR) 7498 PERM 6W1 ARR ARR Van Voorhis J
Above class open to undergraduates only
Above class requires permission of instructor
Above class graded on deferred R and S/F basis only
All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously

ARTH-X 595 MASTERS ESSAY RESEARCH (1-4 CR) 4142 PERM 6W1 ARR ARR Rothstein B
Above class requires permission of instructor
Above class open to graduates only
Above class graded on S/F basis only
All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously

ARTH-X 779 DIRECTED FIELD WORK (1-20 CR) 7568 PERM 6W2 ARR ARR Rothstein B
Above class graded on deferred R grade basis
Above class requires permission of instructor
Above class open to graduates only

COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES

Arts & Sciences Career Services (ASCS)

ASCS-Q 296 COLLEGE TO CAREER II (2 CR) 14785 6W2 ARR ARR Nussbaum K
Above class open to undergraduates only
Above class requires permission of instructor
All classes must be using IU eTexts. A charge of $14.25 for the text, plus $6.00 for the Reading Platform License Fee, will be added to your Bursar account.

ASCS-X 373 INTERNSHIP: THRY INTO PRACTICE (1-3 CR) 7523 PERM 6W2 ARR ARR Van Voorhis J
Above class requires permission of instructor
Above class graded on deferred R and S/F basis only
All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously

COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES
Asian American Studies (AAST)

AAST-X 490 IND R&DARSCH-AIAN AMR STUDIES (3 CR)
7628 PERM 6W2 ARR ARR Lee J
Above class requires permission of Department
All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously

Astronomy (AST)

AST-A 100 THE SOLAR SYSTEM (3 CR)
8499 6W1 ARR ARR ARR Kader J
Above class taught online
IUB GenEd N&M credit - Natural Science
COLL (CASE) N&M Breadth of Inquiry credit
Above class is part of the "Transfer Indiana" (transferIN) Initiative.
For additional information, link to http://www.transferin.net

AST-A 107 THE ART OF ASTRONOMY (3 CR)
7743 6W1 ARR ARR ARR Agostino C
Above class taught online
IUB GenEd N&M credit - Natural Science
COLL (CASE) N&M Breadth of Inquiry credit

AST-X 390 READING COURSE (1-6 CR)
3831 6W1 ARR ARR ARR Deliyannis C
Above class graded on deferred R and S/F basis only
All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously

Biochemistry (BIOC)

BIOC-B 880 RESEARCH: BIOCHEMISTRY (1 CR)
6886 PERM 6W2 ARR ARR Bell S
For permission, please contact the Biochem office at bchem@indiana.edu
All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously

BIOC-G 599 THESIS RESEARCH (0 CR)
5984 PERM 6W1 ARR ARR \[email]
G 599 : Open only to International Masters students
All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously

BIOC-B 880 RESEARCH: BIOCHEMISTRY (1-12 CR)
6299 PERM 4W3 ARR ARR Bell S
For permission, please contact the Biochemistry Graduate Office, bchem@indiana.edu
All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously
All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously.

6865 PERM 4W1 ARR ARR Bell S
For permission, please contact the Biochem office at bchem@indiana.edu
All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously.

3844 1 ARR ARR Bell S
Schwartz S

All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously.

6869 PERM 6W1 ARR Bell S
For permission, please contact the Biochem office at bchem@indiana.edu
All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously.

6885 PERM 6W1 ARR Bell S
For permission, please contact the Biochem office at bchem@indiana.edu
All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously.

BIOC-B 880 RESEARCH: BIOCHEMISTRY (1 CR)
7912 PERM 4W2 ARR ARR Bell S
Above class open to graduates only.
Above class available for in absentia students only
Above class requires permission of Department
All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously.

7920 PERM 4W3 ARR Bell S
Schwartz S
Above class open to graduates only.
Above class available for in absentia students only
For permission, please contact the Biochem office at bchem@indiana.edu

7925 PERM 6W2 ARR ARR Bell S
Schwartz S
Above class open to graduates only.
Above class available for in absentia students only
For permission, please contact the Biochem office at bchem@indiana.edu

BIOC-B 880 RESEARCH: BIOCHEMISTRY (1-12 CR)
8405 PERM 4W2 ARR ARR Bell S
Above class open to graduates only.
For permission, please contact the Biochem office at bchem@indiana.edu
Above Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously.

15363 PERM 8W2 ARR Bell S
Schwartz S
Above class meets second eight weeks only
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class graded on deferred R and S/F basis only
This class requires a Dissertation Research fee. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees

BIOC-G 901 ADVANCED RESEARCH (6 CR)
15225 PERM 1 ARR ARR Bell S
Schwartz S
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class graded on deferred R and S/F basis only
This class requires a Dissertation Research fee. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees

15363 PERM 8W2 ARR Bell S
Schwartz S
Above class meets second eight weeks only
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class graded on deferred R and S/F basis only
This class requires a Dissertation Research fee. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees

BIO-L 104 INTRODUCTORY BIOLOGY LECTURES (3 CR)
VT: THE BIOLOGY OF DEADLY DISEASES
8145 PERM 6W1 ARR ARR Holdeman R
L 104 : Credit given for only one of the following: BIOL-E 112, BIOL-H 111, BIOL-L 100, BIOL-L 104, BIOL-L 112, BIOL-Q 201
Above class taught online
IUB GenEd N&M credit - Natural Science

BIO-L 211 MOLECULAR BIOLOGY (3 CR)
5883 RSTR 6W1 ARR ARR Qazi S
P: BIOL-H 111 or BIOL-L 112; and CHEM-C 117
L 211 : Credit given for only one of the following: BIOL-L 211 or S 211
Above class taught online
COLL (CASE) N&M Breadth of Inquiry credit

BIO-L 250 MICROBIOLOGY (3 CR)
3848 RSTR 6W2 ARR ARR Manzella M

BIO-L 318 EVOLUTION (3 CR)
3532 RSTR 6W2 ARR ARR Smith A
L 318 : P - L 111 or equivalent; L 211 or S 211
Credit given for only one of the following: BIOL-L 318, BIOL-L 473, or BIOL-S 318
Above class taught online
All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously.

BIO-L 371 INTERNSHIP IN BIO INSTRUCTION (3 CR)
7510 PERM 1 ARR ARR Demas G
Above class requires permission of a faculty member before registration
Obtain online auth for above class from the Undergraduate Advising Office (bioadv@indiana.edu)
Above class graded on deferred R and S/F basis only

7558 PERM 6W1 ARR ARR Demas G
Above class requires permission of a faculty member before registration
Obtain online auth for above class from the Undergraduate Advising Office (bioadv@indiana.edu)
Above class graded on deferred R and S/F basis only

BIO-L 473 ECOLOGY (3 CR)
4745 RSTR 6W1 ARR ARR Darcy T
L 473 : P - BIOL-L 111; Recommended - BIOL-L 318
Credit not given for both BIOL-L 473 and L 479
Above class taught online

BIO-L 473 INTERNSHIP IN BIO (1-6 CR)
7509 PERM 1 ARR ARR Schlegel W
Above class requires permission of a faculty member before registration
Obtain online auth for above class from the Undergraduate Advising Office (bioadv@indiana.edu)
Above class graded on deferred R and S/F basis only

BIO-L 490 INDIVIDUAL STUDY (1-6 CR)
7496 PERM 6W1 ARR ARR Demas G
X 490 : P - Written permission of departmental chairperson
Obtain online authorization for above class from Department

7497 PERM 6W2 ARR ARR Demas G
Above class graded on deferred R and S/F basis only

X 490 : P - Written permission of departmental chairperson
Obtain online authorization for above class from Department

BIO-L 500 INDEPENDENT STUDY (1-6 CR)
3846 6W1 ARR ARR Demas G
Biology (BIOL)

BIO-T 571 INTRODUCTORY BIOCHEMISTRY (3 CR)
13390 8W2 ARR ARR Demas G

This is a 100% online class taught by IU East. No on-campus class meetings are required. A distance education fee will apply; check your campus bursar website for more information. If IU e-Texts are not used for this class, textbooks and other materials are available at your home campus bookstore.

Schr of Natural Science & Math

Central Eurasian Studies (CEUS)

AREA COURSES (005)

CEUS-R 181 INTRO TO TURKEY (3 CR)
14778 8W2 ARR ARR ARR Ozcekle O

Area open to undergraduates only. Above class must be taken with a Hutton Honors section of CEUS-R 250.

CEUS-R 250 INTRO TO THE ANCIENT NEAR EAST (3 CR)
14821 8W2 ARR ARR ARR Choksy J

Area open to undergraduates only. Above class must be taken with a Hutton Honors section of CEUS-R 250.

School of Science

Biology (BIOL)

BIO-T 585 MODEL ORGANISMS IN RESEARCH (3 CR)
13923 8W2 ARR ARR Demas G

This is a 100% online class taught by IUPUI. No on-campus class meetings are required. A distance education fee will apply; check your campus bursar website for more information. Textbook purchases may be made through your home campus bookstore.

College of Arts and Sciences & University Graduate School

Biotechnology (BIOT)

BIOT-X 496 INDEPENDENT STUDY: BIOTECH (1-3 CR)
7259 PERM 8W2 ARR ARR Demas G

T 490 : P - Minimum 2.5 GPA and written permission of faculty member

Obtain online authorization for above class from an undergraduate advisor, Emily Davis (emildavi@indiana.edu).

BIOT-X 498 INDEPENDENT RESEARCH: BIOTECH (1-3 CR)
7260 PERM 8W1 ARR ARR Demas G

T 490 : P - Minimum 2.5 GPA and written permission of faculty member

Obtain online authorization for above class from an undergraduate advisor, Emily Davis (emildavi@indiana.edu).
All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously.

Above class offers the course through the IU Summer Language Workshop. Only students admitted to the Workshop may register for this class. Find details and apply to the Workshop at http://languageworkshop.indiana.edu. Write to the languageworkshops@indiana.edu or call 812-855-2889 with questions.

Above class open to undergraduates only
Above class meets June 8 to July 2
Above class open to graduates only
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class meets with CEUS-T 504
Above class meets with CEUS-T 503

CEUS-T 184 INTRODUCTORY AZERBAIJANI II (4 CR)
8453 PERM-4W3 ARR

Above class open to undergraduates only
Above class meets June 8 to July 2
Above class open to graduates only
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class meets with CEUS-T 603
Above class meets with CEUS-T 103

CEUS-T 584 INTRODUCTORY AZERBAIJANI II (3 CR)
8454 PERM-4W3 ARR

Above class open to graduates only
Above class meets June 8 to July 2
Above class meets with CEUS-T 183

CEUS-T 103 INTRODUCTORY ESTONIAN I (4 CR)
2987 PERM-4W2 ARR

Above class offered through the IU Summer Language Workshop. Only students admitted to the Workshop may register for this class. Find details and apply to the Workshop at http://languageworkshop.indiana.edu. Write to the languageworkshops@indiana.edu or call 812-855-2889 with questions.

Above class open to undergraduates only
Above class meets June 8 to July 2
Above class meets with CEUS-T 503
Above class requires permission of Department
IUB GenEd World Language class

CEUS-T 104 INTRODUCTORY ESTONIAN II (4 CR)
2999 PERM-4W2 ARR

Above class offered through the IU Summer Language Workshop. Only students admitted to the Workshop may register for this class. Find details and apply to the Workshop at http://languageworkshop.indiana.edu. Write to the languageworkshops@indiana.edu or call 812-855-2889 with questions.

Above class open to undergraduates only
Above class meets June 8 to July 2
Above class open to graduates only
Above class requires permission of Department
IUB GenEd World Language class

ESTONIAN (010)
CEUS-T 203 INTERMEDIATE ESTONIAN I (3 CR)
8452 PERM-4W2 ARR

Above class open to the IU Summer Language Workshop. Only students admitted to the Workshop may register for this class. Find details and apply to the Workshop at http://languageworkshop.indiana.edu. Write to the languageworkshops@indiana.edu or call 812-855-2889 with questions.

Above class open to undergraduates only
Above class meets June 8 to July 2
Above class open to graduates only
Above class requires permission of Department
IUB GenEd World Language class

CEUS-T 203 INTERMEDIATE ESTONIAN II (4 CR)
12997 PERM-4W2 ARR

Above class open to the IU Summer Language Workshop. Only students admitted to the Workshop may register for this class. Find details and apply to the Workshop at http://languageworkshop.indiana.edu. Write to the languageworkshops@indiana.edu or call 812-855-2889 with questions.

Above class open to undergraduates only
Above class meets June 8 to July 2
Above class requires permission of Department
IUB GenEd World Language class
All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously.

Above class meets daily at a time arranged by the Summer Language Workshop. Please contact the Summer Language Workshop for more details.

**CEUS-T 204 INTERMEDIATE ESTONIAN II (4 CR)**
13002 PERM 4W3 ARR  D  WB WEB  Evans K  Nti Asare I  Green I  Kivik P

Above class offered through the IU Summer Language Workshop. Only students admitted to the Workshop may register for this class. Find details and apply to the Workshop at: http://languageworkshop.indiana.edu. Write to the languageworkshops@indiana.edu or call 812-855-2889 with questions.

Above class meets daily at a time arranged by the Summer Language Workshop. Please contact the Summer Language Workshop for more details.

**CEUS-T 503 INTRODUCTORY ESTONIAN I (3 CR)**
12998 PERM 4W3 ARR  D  WB WEB  Evans K  Nti Asare I  Green I  Kivik P

Above class offered through the IU Summer Language Workshop. Only students admitted to the Workshop may register for this class. Find details and apply to the Workshop at: http://languageworkshop.indiana.edu. Write to the languageworkshops@indiana.edu or call 812-855-2889 with questions.

Above class meets daily at a time arranged by the Summer Language Workshop. Please contact the Summer Language Workshop for more details.

**CEUS-T 504 INTRODUCTORY ESTONIAN II (3 CR)**
13000 PERM 4W3 ARR  D  WB WEB  Evans K  Nti Asare I  Green I  Kivik P

Above class offered through the IU Summer Language Workshop. Only students admitted to the Workshop may register for this class. Find details and apply to the Workshop at: http://languageworkshop.indiana.edu. Write to the languageworkshops@indiana.edu or call 812-855-2889 with questions.

Above class meets daily at a time arranged by the Summer Language Workshop. Please contact the Summer Language Workshop for more details.

**CEUS-T 503 INTERMEDIATE ESTONIAN I (3 CR)**
12998 PERM 4W2 ARR  D  WB WEB  Evans K  Nti Asare I  Green I  Kivik P

Above class offered through the IU Summer Language Workshop. Only students admitted to the Workshop may register for this class. Find details and apply to the Workshop at: http://languageworkshop.indiana.edu. Write to the languageworkshops@indiana.edu or call 812-855-2889 with questions.

Above class meets daily at a time arranged by the Summer Language Workshop. Please contact the Summer Language Workshop for more details.

**CEUS-T 504 INTERMEDIATE ESTONIAN II (3 CR)**
13004 PERM 4W3 ARR  D  WB WEB  Evans K  Nti Asare I

Above class offered through the IU Summer Language Workshop. Only students admitted to the Workshop may register for this class. Find details and apply to the Workshop at: http://languageworkshop.indiana.edu. Write to the languageworkshops@indiana.edu or call 812-855-2889 with questions.

Above class meets daily at a time arranged by the Summer Language Workshop. Please contact the Summer Language Workshop for more details.
Above class offered through the IU Summer Language Workshop. Only students admitted to the Workshop may register for this class. Find details and apply to the Workshop at http://languageworkshop.indiana.edu or call 812-855-2889 with questions.

Above class opens to graduates only
Above class meets July 6 to July 31
Above class meets with CEUS-T 142
Above class requires permission of Department
A minimum grade of "B-" in CEUS-T 541 is required prior to taking the course. Students who do not meet the minimum grade at the end of CEUS-T 541 session will be administratively dropped from CEUS-T 542.

All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously.

Above class meets at a time arranged by the Summer Language Workshop. Please contact the Summer Language Workshop for more details.

TOPIC: Introductory Kyrgyz I

CEUS-T 198 INTRO CENTRAL EURASIAN LANG I (4 CR)
VT: INTRODUCTORY KYRGYZ I
8491 PERM 4W2 ARR D WB WEB Evans K Nii Asare I Green I Abakirova D

Above class offered through the IU Summer Language Workshop. Only students admitted to the Workshop may register for this class. Find details and apply to the Workshop at http://languageworkshop.indiana.edu or call 812-855-2889 with questions.

Above class open to undergraduates only
Above class meets June 8 to July 2
Above class meets with CEUS-T 598
Above class requires permission of Department
A minimum grade of "B-" in CEUS-T 598 is required prior to taking the course. Students who do not meet the minimum grade at the end of CEUS-T 598 session will be administratively dropped from CEUS-T 599.

All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously.

Above class meets at a time arranged by the Summer Language Workshop. Please contact the Summer Language Workshop for more details.

TOPIC: Introductory Kyrgyz II

CEUS-T 199 INTRO CENTRAL EURASIAN LANG II (4 CR)
VT: INTRODUCTORY KYRGYZ II
8492 PERM 4W3 ARR D WB WEB Evans K Nii Asare I Green I Abakirova D

Above class offered through the IU Summer Language Workshop. Only students admitted to the Workshop may register for this class. Find details and apply to the Workshop at http://languageworkshop.indiana.edu or call 812-855-2889 with questions.

Above class open to undergraduates only
Above class meets July 6 to July 31
Above class meets with CEUS-T 599
Above class requires permission of Department
A minimum grade of "B-" in CEUS-T 198 is required prior to taking the course. Students who do not meet the minimum grade at the end of CEUS-T 198 session will be administratively dropped from CEUS-T 199.

All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously.

Above class meets at a time arranged by the Summer Language Workshop. Please contact the Summer Language Workshop for more details.

TOPIC: Intermediate Kurdish I

CEUS-T 199 INTRO CENTRAL EURASIAN LANG II (4 CR)
VT: INTRODUCTORY KURDISH II
8463 PERM 4W2 ARR D WB WEB Evans K Nii Asare I Green I Priest B

Above class offered through the IU Summer Language Workshop. Only students admitted to the Workshop may register for this class. Find details and apply to the Workshop at http://languageworkshop.indiana.edu or call 812-855-2889 with questions.

Above class open to undergraduates only
Above class meets June 8 to July 2
Above class meets with CEUS-T 599
Above class requires permission of Department
A minimum grade of "B-" in CEUS-T 598 is required prior to taking the course. Students who do not meet the minimum grade at the end of CEUS-T 598 session will be administratively dropped from CEUS-T 599.

All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously.

Above class meets at a time arranged by the Summer Language Workshop. Please contact the Summer Language Workshop for more details.

TOPIC: Intermediate Kurdish II

CEUS-T 199 INTRO CENTRAL EURASIAN LANG II (4 CR)
VT: INTRODUCTORY KURDISH II
13103 PERM 4W2 ARR D WB WEB Evans K Nii Asare I Green I Priest B

Above class offered through the IU Summer Language Workshop. Only students admitted to the Workshop may register for this class. Find details and apply to the Workshop at http://languageworkshop.indiana.edu or call 812-855-2889 with questions.

Above class open to undergraduates only
Above class meets June 8 to July 2
Above class meets with CEUS-T 698
Above class requires permission of Department
A minimum grade of "B-" in CEUS-T 198 is required prior to taking the course. Students who do not meet the minimum grade at the end of CEUS-T 198 session will be administratively dropped from CEUS-T 199.

All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously.

Above class meets at a time arranged by the Summer Language Workshop. Please contact the Summer Language Workshop for more details.
Above class offered through the IU Summer Language Workshop. Only students admitted to the Workshop may register for this class. Find details and apply to the Workshop at http://languageworkshop.indiana.edu or call 812-855-2889 with questions.

Above class open to undergraduates only
Above class meets July 6 to June 31
Above class meets with CEUS-T 299
Above class requires permission of Department
A minimum grade of "B" in CEUS-T 299 is required prior to taking the course. Students who do not meet the minimum grade at the end of CEUS-T 299 session will be administratively dropped from CEUS-T 299.
All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously

CEUS-T 599 INTR CENTRAL EURASIAN LANGUAGES II (3 CR)
VT: INTRODUCTORY KURDISH II
8466 PERIM 4W3 ARR
Above class meets daily at a time arranged by the Summer Language Workshop. Please contact the Summer Language Workshop for more details.

TOPIC: Introductory Kurdish II
Above class offered through the IU Summer Language Workshop. Only students admitted to the Workshop may register for this class. Find details and apply to the Workshop at http://languageworkshop.indiana.edu or call 812-855-2889 with questions.

Above class open to undergraduates only
Above class meets July 6 to June 31
Above class meets with CEUS-T 198
Above class requires permission of Department
A minimum grade of "B" in CEUS-T 198 is required prior to taking the course. Students who do not meet the minimum grade at the end of CEUS-T 198 session will be administratively dropped from CEUS-T 199.
All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously
Above class meets daily at a time arranged by the Summer Language Workshop. Please contact the Summer Language Workshop for more details.

CEUS-T 699 INTERMED CENTRAL EURASIAN LANG (3 CR)
VT: INTERMEDIATE KURDISH II
8474 PERIM 4W3 ARR
Above class meets July 6 to June 31
Above class meets with CEUS-T 299
Above class requires permission of Department
A minimum grade of "B" in CEUS-T 299 is required prior to taking the course. Students who do not meet the minimum grade at the end of CEUS-T 299 session will be administratively dropped from CEUS-T 299.
All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously

LATVIAN (028)
CEUS-T 198 INTRO CENTRAL EURASIAN LANG (1/4 CR)
VT: INTRODUCTORY LATVIAN I
8467 PERIM 4W2 ARR
Above class open to undergraduates only
Above class meets June 8 to July 2
Above class meets with CEUS-T 298
Above class requires permission of Department
A minimum grade of "B" in CEUS-T 298 is required prior to taking the course. Students who do not meet the minimum grade at the end of CEUS-T 298 session will be administratively dropped from CEUS-T 299.
All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously

Above class requires permission of Department
A minimum grade of "B" in CEUS-T 698 is required prior to taking the course. Students who do not meet the minimum grade at the end of CEUS-T 698 session will be administratively dropped from CEUS-T 699.
All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously

TOPIC: Introductory Latvian I
Above class offered through the IU Summer Language Workshop. Only students admitted to the Workshop may register for this class. Find details and apply to the Workshop at http://languageworkshop.indiana.edu. Write to languageworkshop@indiana.edu or call 812-855-2889 with questions.

Above class open to undergraduates only
Above class meets June 8 to July 2
Above class meets with CEUS-T 598
Above class requires permission of Department
All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously
Above class meets daily at a time arranged by the Summer Language Workshop. Please contact the Summer Language Workshop for more details.

CEUS-T 199 INTRO CENTRAL EURASIAN LANG II (1/4 CR)
VT: INTRODUCTORY LATVIAN II
8469 PERIM 4W3 ARR
Above class open to undergraduates only
Above class meets July 6 to July 31
Above class meets with CEUS-T 599
Above class requires permission of Department
A minimum grade of "B" in CEUS-T 599 is required prior to taking the course. Students who do not meet the minimum grade at the end of CEUS-T 599 session will be administratively dropped from CEUS-T 199.
All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously
Above class meets daily at a time arranged by the Summer Language Workshop. Please contact the Summer Language Workshop for more details.

TOPIC: Introductory Latvian II
Above class offered through the IU Summer Language Workshop. Only students admitted to the Workshop may register for this class. Find details and apply to the Workshop at http://languageworkshop.indiana.edu. Write to languageworkshop@indiana.edu or call 812-855-2889 with questions.

Above class open to undergraduates only
Above class meets July 6 to July 31
Above class meets with CEUS-T 298
Above class requires permission of Department
A minimum grade of "B" in CEUS-T 298 is required prior to taking the course. Students who do not meet the minimum grade at the end of CEUS-T 298 session will be administratively dropped from CEUS-T 299.
All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously

Above class requires permission of Department
A minimum grade of "B" in CEUS-T 698 is required prior to taking the course. Students who do not meet the minimum grade at the end of CEUS-T 698 session will be administratively dropped from CEUS-T 699.
All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously

TOPIC: Intermediate Latvian I
Above class offered through the IU Summer Language Workshop. Only students admitted to the Workshop may register for this class. Find details and apply to the Workshop at http://languageworkshop.indiana.edu. Write to languageworkshop@indiana.edu or call 812-855-2889 with questions.

Above class open to undergraduates only
Above class meets June 8 to July 2
Above class meets with CEUS-T 698
Above class requires permission of Department
A minimum grade of "B" in CEUS-T 698 is required prior to taking the course. Students who do not meet the minimum grade at the end of CEUS-T 698 session will be administratively dropped from CEUS-T 199.
All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously
Above class meets daily at a time arranged by the Summer Language Workshop. Please contact the Summer Language Workshop for more details.

CEUS-T 298 INTROD CENTRAL EURASIAN LANG I (4 CR)
VT: INTERMEDIATE LATVIAN I
12796 PERIM 4W2 ARR
Above class open to undergraduates only
Above class meets June 8 to July 2
Above class meets with CEUS-T 298
Above class requires permission of Department
A minimum grade of "B" in CEUS-T 298 is required prior to taking the course. Students who do not meet the minimum grade at the end of CEUS-T 298 session will be administratively dropped from CEUS-T 299.
All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously

TOPIC: Intermediate Latvian I
Above class offered through the IU Summer Language Workshop. Only students admitted to the Workshop may register for this class. Find details and apply to the Workshop at http://languageworkshop.indiana.edu. Write to languageworkshop@indiana.edu or call 812-855-2889 with questions.

Above class open to undergraduates only
Above class meets June 8 to July 2
Above class meets with CEUS-T 298
Above class requires permission of Department
A minimum grade of "B" in CEUS-T 298 is required prior to taking the course. Students who do not meet the minimum grade at the end of CEUS-T 298 session will be administratively dropped from CEUS-T 299.
All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously
Above class meets daily at a time arranged by the Summer Language Workshop. Please contact the Summer Language Workshop for more details.

CEUS-T 299 INTROD CENTRAL EURASIAN LANG II (4 CR)
VT: INTERMEDIATE LATVIAN II
8475 PERIM 4W3 ARR
Above class open to undergraduates only
Above class meets July 6 to July 31
Above class meets with CEUS-T 299
Above class requires permission of Department
A minimum grade of "B" in CEUS-T 299 is required prior to taking the course. Students who do not meet the minimum grade at the end of CEUS-T 299 session will be administratively dropped from CEUS-T 299.
All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously

TOPIC: Intermediate Latvian II
Above class offered through the IU Summer Language Workshop. Only students admitted to the Workshop may register for this class. Find details and apply to the Workshop at http://languageworkshop.indiana.edu. Write to languageworkshop@indiana.edu or call 812-855-2889 with questions.

Above class open to undergraduates only
Above class meets July 6 to July 31
Above class meets with CEUS-T 299
Above class requires permission of Department
A minimum grade of "B" in CEUS-T 299 is required prior to taking the course. Students who do not meet the minimum grade at the end of CEUS-T 299 session will be administratively dropped from CEUS-T 299.
All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously.

### CEUS-T 598 INTRO CENTRAL EURASIAN LANGUAGES I (3 CR)
**VT:** INTRODUCTORY LITHUANIAN I  
8468 PERM 4W2 ARR  
Evans K  
Nt Asare I  
Green I  

**TOPIC:** Introductory Latvian I  
Above class offered through the IU Summer Language Workshop. Only students admitted to the Workshop may register for this class. Find details and apply to the Workshop at http://languageworkshop.indiana.edu. Write to languageworkshop@indiana.edu or call 812-855-2889 with questions.  

Above class open to undergraduates only  
Above class meets June 8 to July 2  
Above class meets with CEUS-T 599  
Above class requires permission of Department  
A minimum grade of "B" in CEUS-T 598 is required prior to taking the course. Students who do not meet the minimum grade at the end of CEUS-T 598 session will be administratively dropped from CEUS-T 599.

All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously.

Above class meets daily at a time arranged by the Summer Language Workshop. Please contact the Summer Language Workshop for more details.

### CEUS-T 599 INTRO CENTRAL EURASIAN LANGUAGES II (3 CR)
**VT:** INTRODUCTORY LITHUANIAN II  
8470 PERM 4W3 ARR  
Evans K  
Nt Asare I  
Green I  

**TOPIC:** Introductory Latvian II  
Above class offered through the IU Summer Language Workshop. Only students admitted to the Workshop may register for this class. Find details and apply to the Workshop at http://languageworkshop.indiana.edu. Write to languageworkshop@indiana.edu or call 812-855-2889 with questions.  

Above class open to undergraduates only  
Above class meets July 6 to July 31  
Above class meets with CEUS-T 199  
Above class requires permission of Department  
A minimum grade of "B" in CEUS-T 198 is required prior to taking the course. Students who do not meet the minimum grade at the end of CEUS-T 198 session will be administratively dropped from CEUS-T 199.

All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously.

Above class meets daily at a time arranged by the Summer Language Workshop. Please contact the Summer Language Workshop for more details.

### CEUS-T 699 INTERM CENTRAL EURASIAN LANGS I (3 CR)
**VT:** INTERMEDIATE LITHUANIAN I  
8471 PERM 4W2 ARR  
Evans K  
Nt Asare I  
Green I  

**TOPIC:** Intermediate Lithuanian I  
Above class offered through the IU Summer Language Workshop. Only students admitted to the Workshop may register for this class. Find details and apply to the Workshop at http://languageworkshop.indiana.edu. Write to languageworkshop@indiana.edu or call 812-855-2889 with questions.  

Above class open to undergraduates only  
Above class meets June 8 to July 2  
Above class meets with CEUS-T 598  
Above class requires permission of Department  
A minimum grade of "B" in CEUS-T 298 is required prior to taking the course. Students who do not meet the minimum grade at the end of CEUS-T 298 session will be administratively dropped from CEUS-T 299.

All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously.

Above class meets daily at a time arranged by the Summer Language Workshop. Please contact the Summer Language Workshop for more details.

### CEUS-T 590 INTRO CENTRAL EURASIAN LANG (3 CR)
**VT:** INTRODUCTORY LITHUANIAN I  
7378 PERM 4W2 ARR  
Evans K  
Nt Asare I  
Green I  
Cidzikaite D  

**TOPIC:** Introductory Lithuanian I  
Above class offered through the IU Summer Language Workshop. Only students admitted to the Workshop may register for this class. Find details and apply to the Workshop at http://languageworkshop.indiana.edu. Write to languageworkshop@indiana.edu or call 812-855-2889 with questions.  

Above class open to undergraduates only  
Above class meets June 8 to July 2  
Above class meets with CEUS-T 598  
Above class requires permission of Department  
All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously.

Above class meets daily at a time arranged by the Summer Language Workshop. Please contact the Summer Language Workshop for more details.

### CEUS-T 198 INTRO CENTRAL EURASIAN LANG II (4 CR)
**VT:** INTRODUCTORY LITHUANIAN II  
7379 PERM 4W3 ARR  
Evans K  
Nt Asare I  
Green I  
Cidzikaite D  

**TOPIC:** Introductory Lithuanian II  
Above class offered through the IU Summer Language Workshop. Only students admitted to the Workshop may register for this class. Find details and apply to the Workshop at http://languageworkshop.indiana.edu. Write to languageworkshop@indiana.edu or call 812-855-2889 with questions.  

Above class open to undergraduates only  
Above class meets July 6 to July 31  
Above class meets with CEUS-T 599  
Above class requires permission of Department  
A minimum grade of "B" in CEUS-T 198 is required prior to taking the course. Students who do not meet the minimum grade at the end of CEUS-T 198 session will be administratively dropped from CEUS-T 199.

All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously.

Above class meets daily at a time arranged by the Summer Language Workshop. Please contact the Summer Language Workshop for more details.

### CEUS-T 199 INTRO CENTRAL EURASIAN LANG I (4 CR)
**VT:** INTRODUCTORY LITHUANIAN I  
8471 PERM 4W2 ARR  
Evans K  
Nt Asare I  
Green I  
Cidzikaite D  

**TOPIC:** Introductory Lithuanian I  
Above class offered through the IU Summer Language Workshop. Only students admitted to the Workshop may register for this class. Find details and apply to the Workshop at http://languageworkshop.indiana.edu. Write to languageworkshop@indiana.edu or call 812-855-2889 with questions.  

Above class open to undergraduates only  
Above class meets June 8 to July 2  
Above class meets with CEUS-T 299  
Above class requires permission of Department  
A minimum grade of "B" in CEUS-T 298 is required prior to taking the course. Students who do not meet the minimum grade at the end of CEUS-T 298 session will be administratively dropped from CEUS-T 299.

All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously.

Above class meets daily at a time arranged by the Summer Language Workshop. Please contact the Summer Language Workshop for more details.

### CEUS-T 298 INTROCENTRAL EURASIAN LANG I (4 CR)
**VT:** INTERMEDIATE LITHUANIAN I  
8473 PERM 4W3 ARR  
Evans K  
Nt Asare I  
Green I  
Cidzikaite D  

**TOPIC:** Intermediate Lithuanian I  
Above class offered through the IU Summer Language Workshop. Only students admitted to the Workshop may register for this class. Find details and apply to the Workshop at http://languageworkshop.indiana.edu. Write to languageworkshop@indiana.edu or call 812-855-2889 with questions.  

Above class open to undergraduates only  
Above class meets June 8 to July 2  
Above class meets with CEUS-T 299  
Above class requires permission of Department  
A minimum grade of "B" in CEUS-T 298 is required prior to taking the course. Students who do not meet the minimum grade at the end of CEUS-T 298 session will be administratively dropped from CEUS-T 299.

All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously.

Above class meets daily at a time arranged by the Summer Language Workshop. Please contact the Summer Language Workshop for more details.

### LITHUANIAN (029)
**CEUS-T 198 INTRO CENTRAL EURASIAN LANG I (4 CR)**  
**VT:** INTRODUCTORY LITHUANIAN I  
7380 PERM 4W2 ARR  
Evans K  
Nt Asare I  
Green I  
Cidzikaite D  

**TOPIC:** Introductory Lithuanian I  
Above class offered through the IU Summer Language Workshop. Only students admitted to the Workshop may register for this class. Find details and apply to the Workshop at http://languageworkshop.indiana.edu. Write to languageworkshop@indiana.edu or call 812-855-2889 with questions.  

Above class open to undergraduates only  
Above class meets June 8 to July 2  
Above class meets with CEUS-T 598  
Above class requires permission of Department  
All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously.

Above class meets daily at a time arranged by the Summer Language Workshop. Please contact the Summer Language Workshop for more details.
Above class offered through the IU Summer Language Workshop.

Only students admitted to the Workshop may register for this class. Find details and apply to the Workshop at http://languageworkshop.indiana.edu or call 812-855-2889 with questions.

Above class open to graduates only

Above class meets June 8 to July 2

Above class requires permission of Department

All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously

Above class offers daily at a time arranged by the Summer Language Workshop for more details.

CEUS-T 599 INTRODUCTORY MONGOLIAN LANGUAGES II (3 CR)

VT: INTRODUCTORY LITHUANIAN II

7381 PERM 4W3 ARR D WB WEB Evans K
Nti Asare I
Green I
Cidzikaite D

TOPIC: Introductory Lithuanian II

Above class offered through the IU Summer Language Workshop.

Only students admitted to the Workshop may register for this class. Find details and apply to the Workshop at http://languageworkshop.indiana.edu or call 812-855-2889 with questions.

Above class open to graduates only

Above class meets June 8 to July 2

Above class requires permission of Department

A minimum grade of “B-“ in CEUS-T 599 is required prior to taking the course. Students who do not meet the minimum grade at the end of CEUS-T 599 session will be administratively dropped from CEUS-T 599.

All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously

Above class meets daily at a time arranged by the Summer Language Workshop. Please contact the Summer Language Workshop for more details.

CEUS-T 696 INTERM CENTRAL EURASIAN LANGS (3 CR)

VT: INTERMEDIATE LITHUANIAN I

8472 PERM 4W3 ARR D WB WEB Evans K
Nti Asare I
Green I
Cidzikaite D

TOPIC: Intermediate Lithuanian I

Above class offered through the IU Summer Language Workshop.

Only students admitted to the Workshop may register for this class. Find details and apply to the Workshop at http://languageworkshop.indiana.edu or call 812-855-2889 with questions.

Above class open to graduates only

Above class meets June 8 to July 2

Above class meets with CEUS-T 299

Above class requires permission of Department

All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously

CEUS-T 699 INTERM CENTRAL EURASIAN LANG (3 CR)

VT: INTERMEDIATE LITHUANIAN II

13107 PERM 4W3 ARR D WB WEB Evans K
Nti Asare I
Green I
Cidzikaite D

TOPIC: Intermediate Lithuanian II

Above class offered through the IU Summer Language Workshop.

Only students admitted to the Workshop may register for this class. Find details and apply to the Workshop at http://languageworkshop.indiana.edu or call 812-855-2889 with questions.

Above class open to graduates only

Above class meets June 7 to July 31

Above class meets with CEUS-T 299

Above class requires permission of Department

A minimum grade of “B-“ in CEUS-T 699 is required prior to taking the course. Students who do not meet the minimum grade at the end of CEUS-T 699 session will be administratively dropped from CEUS-T 699.

All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously

MONGOLIAN (030)

CEUS-T 161 INTRODUCTORY MONGOLIAN I (4 CR)

5117 PERM 4W2 ARR D WB WEB Evans K
Nti Asare I
Green I
Legden T

Above class offered through the IU Summer Language Workshop.

Only students admitted to the Workshop may register for this class. Find details and apply to the Workshop at http://languageworkshop.indiana.edu or call 812-855-2889 with questions.

Above class open to undergraduates only

Above class meets June 8 to July 2

Above class meets with CEUS-T 561

Above class requires permission of Department

IUB GenEd World Language class

All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously

Above class meets daily at a time arranged by the Summer Language Workshop. Please contact the Summer Language Workshop for more details.

CEUS-T 162 INTRODUCTORY MONGOLIAN II (4 CR)

5118 PERM 4W3 ARR D WB WEB Evans K
Nti Asare I
Green I
Legden T

Above class offered through the IU Summer Language Workshop.

Only students admitted to the Workshop may register for this class. Find details and apply to the Workshop at http://languageworkshop.indiana.edu or call 812-855-2889 with questions.

Above class open to undergraduates only

Above class meets July 6 to July 31

Above class meets with CEUS-T 582

Above class requires permission of Department

A minimum grade of “B-“ in CEUS-T 161 is required prior to taking the course. Students who do not meet the minimum grade at the end of CEUS-T 161 session will be administratively dropped from CEUS-T 162.

IUB GenEd World Language class

All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously

CEUS-T 561 INTRODUCTORY MONGOLIAN I (3 CR)

5119 PERM 4W2 ARR D WB WEB Evans K
Nti Asare I
Green I
Legden T

Above class offered through the IU Summer Language Workshop.

Only students admitted to the Workshop may register for this class. Find details and apply to the Workshop at http://languageworkshop.indiana.edu or call 812-855-2889 with questions.

Above class open to graduates only

Above class meets June 8 to July 2

Above class meets with CEUS-T 161

Above class requires permission of Department

All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously

Above class meets daily at a time arranged by the Summer Language Workshop. Please contact the Summer Language Workshop for more details.

CEUS-T 562 INTRODUCTORY MONGOLIAN II (3 CR)

5120 PERM 4W3 ARR D WB WEB Evans K
Nti Asare I
Green I
Legden T

Above class offered through the IU Summer Language Workshop.

Only students admitted to the Workshop may register for this class. Find details and apply to the Workshop at http://languageworkshop.indiana.edu or call 812-855-2889 with questions.

Above class open to graduates only

Above class meets July 6 to July 31

Above class meets with CEUS-T 162

Above class requires permission of Department

A minimum grade of “B-“ in CEUS-T 561 is required prior to taking the course. Students who do not meet the minimum grade at the end of CEUS-T 561 session will be administratively dropped from CEUS-T 562.

All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously

DARI AND PASHTO (035)

CEUS-T 153 INTRODUCTORY PASHTO I (4 CR)

4469 PERM 4W2 ARR D WB WEB Evans K
Nti Asare I
Green I
Arman R

Above class offered through the IU Summer Language Workshop.

Only students admitted to the Workshop may register for this class. Find details and apply to the Workshop at http://languageworkshop.indiana.edu or call 812-855-2889 with questions.

Above class open to undergraduates only

Above class meets with CEUS-T 553

Above class meets June 8 to July 2

Above class meets online

Above class requires permission of Department

All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously

CEUS-T 154 INTRODUCTORY PASHTO II (4 CR)

14471 PERM 4W2 ARR D WB WEB Arman R
Evans K
Green I
Nti Asare I

Above class requires permission of Department

IUB GenEd World Language class

All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously
Above class offered through the IU Summer Language Workshop. Only students admitted to the Workshop may register for this class. Find details and apply to the Workshop at http://languageworkshop.indiana.edu. Write to languageworkshop@indiana.edu or call 812-855-2889 with questions.

Above class open to undergraduates only
Above class meets June 6 to July 31
Above classes meet with CEUS-T 554
Above class requires permission of Department
All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously.

CEUS-T 553 INTRODUCTORY PASHTO I (3 CR)
14470 PERM 4W2 ARR
D WB WEB Evans K
Nii Asare I
Green I
Arman R
Above class offered through the IU Summer Language Workshop. Only students admitted to the Workshop may register for this class. Find details and apply to the Workshop at http://languageworkshop.indiana.edu. Write to languageworkshop@indiana.edu or call 812-855-2889 with questions.

Above class open to undergraduates only
Above class meets June 8 to July 2
Above classes meet with CEUS-T 153
Above class requires permission of Department

CEUS-T 554 INTRODUCTORY PASHTO II (3 CR)
14472 PERM 4W3 ARR
D WB WEB Arman R
Evans K
Green I
Nii Asare I
Above class offered through the IU Summer Language Workshop. Only students admitted to the Workshop may register for this class. Find details and apply to the Workshop at http://languageworkshop.indiana.edu. Write to languageworkshop@indiana.edu or call 812-855-2889 with questions.

Above class open to undergraduates only
Above class meets June 6 to July 31
Above classes meet with CEUS-T 154
Above class requires permission of Department
All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously.

PERSIAN (040)
CEUS-T 151 INTRODUCTORY PERSIAN I (4 CR)
6137 PERM 4W2 ARR
D WB WEB Evans K
Nii Asare I
Green I
Aghighi A
Above class offered through the IU Summer Language Workshop. Only students admitted to the Workshop may register for this class. Find details and apply to the Workshop at http://languageworkshop.indiana.edu. Write to languageworkshop@indiana.edu or call 812-855-2889 with questions.

Above class open to undergraduates only
Above class meets June 8 to July 2
Above classes meet with CEUS-T 551
Above class requires permission of Department
IUB GenEd World Language class
All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously.

CEUS-T 152 INTRODUCTORY PERSIAN II (4 CR)
6138 PERM 4W3 ARR
D WB WEB Evans K
Nii Asare I
Green I
Aghighi A
Above class offered through the IU Summer Language Workshop. Only students admitted to the Workshop may register for this class. Find details and apply to the Workshop at http://languageworkshop.indiana.edu. Write to languageworkshop@indiana.edu or call 812-855-2889 with questions.

Above class open to undergraduates only
Above class meets June 6 to July 31
Above classes meet with CEUS-T 552
Above class requires permission of Department
A minimum grade of "B-" in CEUS-T 151 is required prior to taking the course. Students who do not meet the minimum grade at the end of CEUS-T 151 session will be administratively dropped from CEUS-T 152.
IUB GenEd World Language class
All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously.

CEUS-T 551 INTRODUCTORY PERSIAN I (3 CR)
6140 PERM 4W2 ARR
D WB WEB Evans K
Nii Asare I
Green I
Aghighi A
Above class offered through the IU Summer Language Workshop. Only students admitted to the Workshop may register for this class. Find details and apply to the Workshop at http://languageworkshop.indiana.edu. Write to languageworkshop@indiana.edu or call 812-855-2889 with questions.

Above class open to undergraduates only
Above class meets June 8 to July 2
Above classes meet with CEUS-T 151
Above class requires permission of Department
All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously.

CEUS-T 552 INTRODUCTORY PERSIAN II (3 CR)
6141 PERM 4W3 ARR
D WB WEB Evans K
Nii Asare I
Green I
Aghighi A
Above class offered through the IU Summer Language Workshop. Only students admitted to the Workshop may register for this class. Find details and apply to the Workshop at http://languageworkshop.indiana.edu. Write to languageworkshop@indiana.edu or call 812-855-2889 with questions.

Above class open to undergraduates only
Above class meets July 6 to July 31
Above classes meet with CEUS-T 152
Above class requires permission of Department
A minimum grade of "B-" in CEUS-T 551 is required prior to taking the course. Students who do not meet the minimum grade at the end of CEUS-T 551 session will be administratively dropped from CEUS-T 552.
All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously.

TURKISH (055)
CEUS-T 181 INTRODUCTORY TURKISH I (4 CR)
6008 PERM 4W2 ARR
D WB WEB Evans K
Nii Asare I
Green I
Crum S
Above class offered through the IU Summer Language Workshop. Only students admitted to the Workshop may register for this class. Find details and apply to the Workshop at http://languageworkshop.indiana.edu. Write to languageworkshop@indiana.edu or call 812-855-2889 with questions.

Above class open to undergraduates only
Above class meets July 6 to July 31
Above class meets with CEUS-T 581
Above class requires permission of Department
IUB GenEd World Language class
All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously.

CEUS-T 182 INTRODUCTORY TURKISH II (4 CR)
6004 PERM 4W1 ARR
D WB WEB Evans K
Crum S
Green I
Nii Asare I
Above class offered through the IU Summer Language Workshop. Only students admitted to the Workshop may register for this class. Find details and apply to the Workshop at http://languageworkshop.indiana.edu. Write to languageworkshop@indiana.edu or call 812-855-2889 with questions.

Above class open to undergraduates only
Above class meets July 6 to July 31
Above class meets with CEUS-T 582
Above class requires permission of Department
IUB GenEd World Language class
All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously.

CEUS-T 281 INTERMEDIATE TURKISH I (4 CR)
6250 PERM 4W2 ARR
D WB WEB Evans K
Nii Asare I
Green I
Basoglu E
Above class offered through the IU Summer Language Workshop. Only students admitted to the Workshop may register for this class. Find details and apply to the Workshop at http://languageworkshop.indiana.edu. Write to languageworkshop@indiana.edu or call 812-855-2889 with questions.

Above class open to undergraduates only
Above class meets June 8 to July 2
Above class meets with CEUS-T 681
Above class requires permission of Department
T 281 : P - CEUS-T 182 or CEUS-U 162 with a grade of C or higher; or consent of department
IUB GenEd World Language class
All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously.

CEUS-T 282 INTERMEDIATE TURKISH II (4 CR)
6251 PERM 4W3 ARR
D WB WEB Evans K
Nii Asare I
Green I
Basoglu E
Above class offered through the IU Summer Language Workshop. Only students admitted to the Workshop may register for this class. Find details and apply to the Workshop at http://languageworkshop.indiana.edu. Write to languageworkshop@indiana.edu or call 812-855-2889 with questions.

Above class open to undergraduates only
Above class meets July 6 to July 31
Above class meets with CEUS-T 682
Above class requires permission of Department
T 282 : P - CEUS-T 182 or CEUS-U 162 with a grade of C or higher; or consent of department
IUB GenEd World Language class
All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously.
Above class offered through the IU Summer Language Workshop. Only students admitted to the Workshop may register for this class. Find details and apply to the Workshop at http://languageworkshop.indiana.edu. Write to languageworkshop@indiana.edu or call 812-855-2889 with questions.

Above class open to undergraduates only
Above class meets June 7 to July 31
Above class meets with CEUS-T 682
Above class requires permission of Department
A minimum grade of “B-” in CEUS-T 282 is required prior to taking the course. Students who do not meet the minimum grade at the end of CEUS-T 282 session will be administratively dropped from CEUS-T 282.

IUB GenEd World Language class
All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously.

CEUS-T 581 INTRODUCTORY TURKISH I (3 CR)
6009 PERM 4W2 ARR D WB WEB Evans K Nti Asare I Green I
Above class offered through the IU Summer Language Workshop. Only students admitted to the Workshop may register for this class. Find details and apply to the Workshop at http://languageworkshop.indiana.edu. Write to languageworkshop@indiana.edu or call 812-855-2889 with questions.

Above class open to graduates only
Above class meets June 8 to July 2
Above class meets with CEUS-T 181
Above class requires permission of Department
All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously.

CEUS-T 582 INTRODUCTORY TURKISH II (3 CR)
6006 PERM 4W3 ARR D WB WEB Evans K Crum S Nti Asare I
Above class offered through the IU Summer Language Workshop. Only students admitted to the Workshop may register for this class. Find details and apply to the Workshop at http://languageworkshop.indiana.edu. Write to languageworkshop@indiana.edu or call 812-855-2889 with questions.

Above class open to graduates only
Above class meets June 1 to July 26
Above class meets with CEUS-T 182
Above class requires permission of Department
A minimum grade of “B-” in CEUS-T 581 is required prior to taking the course. Students who do not meet the minimum grade at the end of CEUS-T 581 session will be administratively dropped from CEUS-T 582.

All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously.

CEUS-T 681 INTERMEDIATE TURKISH I (3 CR)
6359 PERM 4W2 ARR D WB WEB Evans K Nti Asare I Green I Basoglu E
Above class offered through the IU Summer Language Workshop. Only students admitted to the Workshop may register for this class. Find details and apply to the Workshop at http://languageworkshop.indiana.edu. Write to languageworkshop@indiana.edu or call 812-855-2889 with questions.

Above class open to graduates only
Above class meets June 8 to July 2
Above class meets with CEUS-T 281
Above class requires permission of Department
All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously.

CEUS-T 682 INTERMEDIATE TURKISH II (3 CR)
6364 PERM 4W3 ARR D WB WEB Evans K Nti Asare I Green I Basoglu E
Above class offered through the IU Summer Language Workshop. Only students admitted to the Workshop may register for this class. Find details and apply to the Workshop at http://languageworkshop.indiana.edu. Write to languageworkshop@indiana.edu or call 812-855-2889 with questions.

Above class open to graduates only
Above class meets June 7 to July 31
Above class meets with CEUS-T 282
Above class requires permission of Department
A minimum grade of “B” in CEUS-T 681 is required prior to taking the course. Students who do not meet the minimum grade at the end of CEUS-T 681 session will be administratively dropped from CEUS-T 682.

All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously.

TURKMEN (056)
CEUS-T 117 INTRODUCTORY TURKMEN I (4 CR)
13115 PERM 4W2 ARR D WB WEB Evans K Nti Asare I Green I
Above class offered through the IU Summer Language Workshop. Only students admitted to the Workshop may register for this class. Find details and apply to the Workshop at http://languageworkshop.indiana.edu. Write to languageworkshop@indiana.edu or call 812-855-2889 with questions.

Above class open to undergraduates only
Above class meets June 8 to July 2
Above class meets with CEUS-T 517
Above class requires permission of Department
IUB GenEd World Language class
All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously.

CEUS-T 118 INTRODUCTORY TURKMEN II (4 CR)
13120 PERM 4W3 ARR D WB WEB Evans K Nti Asare I Green I
Above class offered through the IU Summer Language Workshop. Only students admitted to the Workshop may register for this class. Find details and apply to the Workshop at http://languageworkshop.indiana.edu. Write to languageworkshop@indiana.edu or call 812-855-2889 with questions.

Above class open to undergraduates only
Above class meets June 8 to July 2
Above class meets with CEUS-T 518
Above class requires permission of Department
IUB GenEd World Language class
All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously.

CEUS-T 517 INTERMEDIATE TURKMEN I (3 CR)
13119 PERM 4W2 ARR D WB WEB Evans K Nti Asare I Green I
Above class offered through the IU Summer Language Workshop. Only students admitted to the Workshop may register for this class. Find details and apply to the Workshop at http://languageworkshop.indiana.edu. Write to languageworkshop@indiana.edu or call 812-855-2889 with questions.

Above class open to undergraduates only
Above class meets June 8 to July 2
Above class meets with CEUS-T 517
Above class requires permission of Department
All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously.

CEUS-T 518 INTERMEDIATE TURKMEN II (3 CR)
13121 PERM 4W3 ARR D WB WEB Evans K Nti Asare I Green I
Above class offered through the IU Summer Language Workshop. Only students admitted to the Workshop may register for this class. Find details and apply to the Workshop at http://languageworkshop.indiana.edu. Write to languageworkshop@indiana.edu or call 812-855-2889 with questions.

Above class open to undergraduates only
Above class meets June 7 to July 31
Above class meets with CEUS-T 118
Above class requires permission of Department
A minimum grade of “B” in CEUS-T 517 is required prior to taking the course. Students who do not meet the minimum grade at the end of CEUS-T 517 session will be administratively dropped from CEUS-T 518.

All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously.

UZBEK (065)
CEUS-T 111 INTRODUCTORY UZBEK I (4 CR)
15354 PERM 4W2 ARR D ARR ARR ARR Hodjaev M
Above class requires permission of Department
T 118 : P - CEUS-T 117 or CEUS-U 107 with a grade of C or better; or consent of department
IUB GenEd World Language class
All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously.

CEUS-T 112 INTRODUCTORY UZBEK II (4 CR)
15356 PERM 4W2 ARR D ARR ARR ARR Hodjaev M
Above class requires permission of Department
T 118 : P - CEUS-T 117 or CEUS-U 107 with a grade of C or better; or consent of department
IUB GenEd World Language class
All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously.

CEUS-T 311 ADVANCED UZBEK I (4 CR)
8459 PERM 4W2 ARR D WB WEB Evans K Nti Asare I Green I Hodjaev M
Above class offered through the IU Summer Language Workshop. Only students admitted to the Workshop may register for this class. Find details and apply to the Workshop at http://languageworkshop.indiana.edu. Write to languageworkshop@indiana.edu or call 812-855-2889 with questions.

Above class open to undergraduates only
Above class meets June 8 to July 2
Above class meets with CEUS-T 711
Above class requires permission of Department
Obtain online authorization for above class from Department
All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously

CEUS-R 660 ADV READINGS IN MONGOLIAN STUDIES (1-6 CR) 3590 PERM 4W1 ARR ARR ARR Choksy J
Obtain online authorization for above class from Department
All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously

CEUS-R 670 ADV READINGS IN TIBETAN STUDIES (1-6 CR) 3592 PERM 4W1 ARR ARR HD TBA Choksy J
Obtain online authorization for above class from Department
All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously

CEUS-R 680 ADV READINGS IN TURKISH STUDIES (1-6 CR) 3594 PERM 4W1 ARR ARR HD TBA Choksy J
Obtain online authorization for above class from Department
All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously

CEUS-R 690 ADV RDGS CENTRAL EURASIAN STUDIES (1-6 CR) 3596 PERM 4W1 ARR ARR WB WEB Choksy J
Obtain online authorization for above class from Department
All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously

CEUS-R 691 CEUS MA THESIS RESEARCH (3 CR) 3878 PERM 4W1 ARR ARR WB WEB Choksy J
Obtain online authorization for above class from Department
All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously

CEUS-R 690 PHD THESIS (1-6 CR) 3880 PERM 4W1 ARR ARR WB WEB Choksy J
Obtain online authorization for above class from Department
All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously

CEUS-R 650 ADV READINGS IN IRANIAN STUDIES (1-6 CR) 3588 PERM 4W1 ARR ARR Choksy J
Obtain online authorization for above class from Department
All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously

ADVANCED READINGS/RESEARCH (900)

CEUS-R 610 ADV READGS IN CENTRAL ASIAN ST (1-6 CR) 5384 PERM 4W1 ARR HD TBA Choksy J
Obtain online authorization for above class from Department
All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously

CEUS-R 640 ADV READGS IN HUNGARIAN STUDIES (1-6 CR) 5386 PERM 4W1 ARR Choksy J
Obtain online authorization for above class from Department
All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously

CEUS-R 650 ADV READGS IN IRANIAN STUDIES (1-6 CR) 5388 PERM 4W1 ARR ARR Choksy J
Obtain online authorization for above class from Department
All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously

All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously

CEUS-R 600 ADV READGS IN MONGOLIAN STUDIES (1-6 CR) 5390 PERM 4W1 ARR ARR Choksy J
Obtain online authorization for above class from Department
All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously

CEUS-R 670 ADV READINGS IN TIBETAN STUDIES (1-6 CR) 5392 PERM 4W1 ARR ARR HD TBA Choksy J
Obtain online authorization for above class from Department
All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously

CEUS-R 680 ADV READINGS IN TURKISH STUDIES (1-6 CR) 5394 PERM 4W1 ARR ARR HD TBA Choksy J
Obtain online authorization for above class from Department
All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously

CEUS-R 690 ADV RDGS CENTRAL EURASIAN STUDIES (1-6 CR) 5396 PERM 4W1 ARR ARR WB WEB Choksy J
Obtain online authorization for above class from Department
All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously

CEUS-R 691 CEUS MA THESIS RESEARCH (3 CR) 3878 PERM 4W1 ARR ARR WB WEB Choksy J
Obtain online authorization for above class from Department
All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously

CEUS-R 690 PHD THESIS (1-6 CR) 3880 PERM 4W1 ARR ARR WB WEB Choksy J
Obtain online authorization for above class from Department
All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously

CEUS-R 650 ADV READGS IN IRANIAN STUDIES (1-6 CR) 3588 PERM 4W1 ARR ARR Choksy J
Obtain online authorization for above class from Department
All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously

College of Arts and Sciences & University Graduate School

Chemistry (CHEM)

CHEM-C 117 PRINC OF CHEM & BIOCHEM I (3 CR) 3882 RSTR BW 08-15A-09-20A Choksy J
Obtain online authorization for above class from Department
All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously
CHEM-X 399 CHEMICAL RESEARCH (1-3 CR)
7589 PERM BW1 ARR ARR ARR Reck C
X 399 : To receive permission to enroll, application must be on file in the Chemistry Undergraduate Office.
7590 PERM BW2 ARR ARR ARR Reck C
X 399 : To receive permission to enroll, application must be on file in the Chemistry Undergraduate Office.
CHEM-C 483 BIOLOGICAL CHEMISTRY (3 CR)
1412 RSTR BW2 09:30A-10:20A MW WB WEB Katinas J
COLL (CASE) N&M Breadth of Inquiry credit
All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously.
CHEM-C 482 SPECIAL TOPICS IN CHEMISTRY (1-3 CR)
5196 PERM BW2 ARR ARR ARR Reck C
C 482 : Consent of instructor required. Call (812) 855-2700 for permission.
CHEM-C 620 RESEARCH: MATERIALS CHEMISTRY (1-12 CR)
3891 6W1 ARR ARR ARR Skrabalak S
Above class for off-campus students only
C 820 : Call Chemistry Graduate Office for permission
(812) 855-2069
5171 6W1 ARR ARR ARR Skrabalak S
5152 PERM BW2 ARR ARR ARR Skrabalak S
Above class for off-campus students only
C 820 : Call Chemistry Graduate Office for permission
(812) 855-2069
5172 6W2 ARR ARR ARR Skrabalak S
CHEM-C 630 RESEARCH INORGANIC CHEMISTRY (1-12 CR)
3890 6W1 ARR ARR ARR Skrabalak S
Above class for off-campus students only
3893 6W2 ARR ARR ARR Skrabalak S
5176 PERM BW1 ARR ARR ARR Skrabalak S
Above class for off-campus students only
C 830 : Call Chemistry Graduate Office for permission
(812) 855-2069
5175 PERM BW2 ARR ARR ARR Skrabalak S
Above class for off-campus students only
C 830 : Call Chemistry Graduate Office for permission
(812) 855-2069
5177 PERM BW2 ARR ARR ARR Skrabalak S
Above class for off-campus students only
C 840 : Call Chemistry Graduate Office for permission
(812) 855-2069
CHEM-C 640 RESEARCH ORGANIC CHEMISTRY (1-12 CR)
3892 6W1 ARR ARR ARR Skrabalak S
Above class for off-campus students only
3893 6W2 ARR ARR ARR Skrabalak S
5176 PERM BW1 ARR ARR ARR Skrabalak S
Above class for off-campus students only
C 840 : Call Chemistry Graduate Office for permission
(812) 855-2069
5177 PERM BW2 ARR ARR ARR Skrabalak S
Above class for off-campus students only
C 840 : Call Chemistry Graduate Office for permission
(812) 855-2069
CHEM-C 680 RESEARCH PHYSICAL CHEMISTRY (1-12 CR)
3894 6W1 ARR ARR ARR Skrabalak S
Above class for off-campus students only
3895 6W2 ARR ARR ARR Skrabalak S
5178 PERM BW1 ARR ARR ARR Skrabalak S
Above class for off-campus students only
C 860 : Call Chemistry Graduate Office for permission
(812) 855-2069
5179 PERM BW2 ARR ARR ARR Skrabalak S
Above class for off-campus students only
C 860 : Call Chemistry Graduate Office for permission
(812) 855-2069
CHEM-C 880 RESEARCH BIOLOGICAL CHEMISTRY (1-12 CR)
3896 6W1 ARR ARR ARR Skrabalak S
Above class for off-campus students only
3897 6W2 ARR ARR ARR Skrabalak S
5180 PERM BW1 ARR ARR ARR Skrabalak S
Above class for off-campus students only
C 880 : Call Chemistry Graduate Office for permission
(812) 855-2069
5181 PERM BW2 ARR ARR ARR Skrabalak S
Above class for off-campus students only
C 860 : Call Chemistry Graduate Office for permission
(812) 855-2069
CHEM-G 901 ADVANCED RESEARCH (6 CR)
15109 PERM BW1 ARR ARR ARR Skrabalak S
Above class requires permission of department
This class requires a Dissertation Research fee.
Fees are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLE fee
Col of Liberal Arts & Sciences

Chemistry (CHEM)

CHEM-T 570 NEUTRAL CHEMISTRY (3 CR)
14027 OL2 ARR ARR OL ONLINE Mamarornio M
Prereq: Undergraduate degree in Chemistry or a related field.
This is a 100% online class taught by IU South Bend. No.
on-campus class meetings are required. A distance education.
fee will apply; check your campus bursar website for more.
information. Textbook purchases may be made through your home
campus bookstore.
This class is offered as part of a collaborative academic
program. Please consult with your advisor to ensure this
class will count toward your degree requirements.
Class meets June 29 - August 8.

CLASSICS (010)

CLASS-C 102 ROMAN CULTURE (3 CR)
14654 6W2 ARR ARR ARR Mebane J
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class meets with ARTH-A 206
All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus
meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of
the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will
take place asynchronously.

CLASS-C 206 CLASSICAL ART & ARCHAEOLOGY (3 CR)
14658 6W1 ARR ARR ARR Blackwell N
Above class meets with ARTH-A 206
IUB GenEd A&H credit
IUB GenEd World Culture credit
COLL (CASE) A&H Breadth of Inquiry credit
COLL (CASE) Global Civ & Culture credit

CLASS-C 399 READING FOR HONORS (1-12 CR)
3914 PERM 6W1 ARR ARR ARR Christ M
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class graded on deferred R grade basis
All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus
meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of
the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will
take place asynchronously.

CLASS-C 575 RESEARCH IN GREEK OR LATIN (1-12 CR)
3915 PERM 6W1 ARR ARR ARR Christ M
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class graded on deferred R grade basis
All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus
meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of
the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will
take place asynchronously.

CLASS-C 880 PH D THESIS (1-12 CR)
3917 PERM 6W1 ARR ARR ARR Christ M
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class graded on deferred R grade basis
All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus
meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of
the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will
take place asynchronously.

GREEK (020)

CLASS-G 603 SUPERVISED READING PROGRAM (1-4 CR)
3919 PERM 6W1 ARR ARR ARR Christ M
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class graded on deferred R grade basis
All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus
meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of
the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will
take place asynchronously.

CLASS-G 901 ADVANCED RESEARCH (6 CR)
15349 PERM 1 ARR ARR ARR Christ M
Above class requires permission of Department
This class requires a Dissertation Research fee. Current
rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfes.

LATIN (040)

CLASS-L 300 INTEN INTRO CLAS/MEDIEVAL LAT (3 CR)
3921 6W2 12:45P-02:00P D WB WEB
Above class opens to graduates only
Above class meets with another section of CLASS-L 300
Bannor C
Leach B

CLASS-L 400 INTENSIVE STUDY LITERARY LAT (3 CR)
3924 PERM 6W2 12:45P-02:00P D WB WEB
Above class meets with another section of CLASS-L 400
Bannor C
Kochman S
Above class meets with another section of CLASS-L 400
Bannor C
Kochman S

SCH of Natural Science & Math

Chemistry (CHEM)

CHEM-T 550 INTRODUCTORY BIOCHEMISTRY (3 CR)
13673 OBI ARR ARR OL ONLINE Khurana P
This is a 100% online class taught by IU East. No on-campus
class meetings are required. A distance education fee will
apply; check your campus bursar website for more information.
If IU e-Texts are not used for this class, textbooks and oth
materials are available at your home campus bookstore.
Meets June 1 - July 25.
This class is offered as part of a collaborative academic
program. Please consult with your advisor to ensure this
class will count toward your degree requirements.

CHEM-T 590 CHEMISTRY CAPSTONE (3 CR)
13402 OBI ARR ARR OL ONLINE Law Y
This is a 100% online class taught by IU East. No on-campus
class meetings are required. A distance education fee will
apply; check your campus bursar website for more information.
If IU e-Texts are not used for this class, textbooks and oth
materials are available at your home campus bookstore.
Prerequisite: 9 graduate credit hours in chemistry; 12
graduate credit hours preferred.
Meets June 1 - July 25.
This class is offered as part of a collaborative academic
program. Please consult with your advisor to ensure this
class will count toward your degree requirements.

GEOG (100)

CLASS-G 100 INTRO TO GEOG (1-4 CR)
3922 PERM 6W1 ARR ARR ARR Christ M
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class graded on deferred R grade basis
All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus
meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of
the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will
take place asynchronously.

HIST (003)

CLASS-E 300 INTRO TO US HISTORY (3 CR)
3921 6W2 12:45P-02:00P D WB WEB
Above class opens to graduates only
Above class meets with another section of CLASS-E 300
Bannor C
Leach B

HIST (030)

CLASS-E 500 SUPERVISED READING IN HIST (3 CR)
3922 6W1 12:45P-02:00P D WB WEB
Above class opens to undergraduates only
Obtain online authorization for above class from Department
Above class meets with another section of CLASS-E 300
Bannor C
Leach B

SCH of Arts and Sciences & University Graduate School

Clasical Studies (CLAS)

CLAS-X 490 INDIVIDUAL READING IN CLASSICS (1-3 CR)
7488 PERM6W1 ARR ARR ARR Christ M
Above class requires permission of Department
All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus
meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of
the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will
take place asynchronously.

CLAS-X 491 INDIVIDUAL READING IN GREEK (1-3 CR)
7490 PERM6W1 ARR ARR ARR Christ M
Above class requires permission of Department
All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus
meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of
the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will
take place asynchronously.

CLAS-X 492 INDIVIDUAL READING IN LATIN (1-3 CR)
7492 PERM6W1 ARR ARR ARR Christ M
Above class requires permission of Department
All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus
meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of
the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will
take place asynchronously.

CLAS-X 493 INDIVIDUAL READING IN CLASSICS (1-3 CR)
7493 PERM6W2 ARR ARR Christ M
Above class requires permission of Department
All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus
meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of
the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will
take place asynchronously.

COLL (CASE) Global Civ & Culture credit
IUB GenEd A&H credit
IUB GenEd World Culture credit
COLL (CASE) A&H Breadth of Inquiry credit
COLL (CASE) Global Civ & Culture credit
Comparison Literature (CMLT)

UNDERGRADUATE COURSES (001)
CMLT-C 151 INTRO TO POPULAR CULTURE (3 CR)
8239 6W2 ARR ARR 8Idly S

CMLT-C 262 CROSS-CULTURAL ENCOUNTERS (3 CR)
8238 6W1 10:20A-12:10P MTWF WB WEB Adoskan A

GRADUATE COURSES (003)
CMLT-G 901 ADVANCED RESEARCH (6 CR)
15668 PERIM 6W2 ARR ARR

GRADUATE READINGS AND RESEARCH (004)
CMLT-C 509 TEACHING INTRNSHP IN COMP LIT (1-3 CR)
3930 PERIM 6W2 ARR ARR Losensky P

CMLT-C 604 INDIV READINGS IN LITERATURE (1-4 CR)
3928 PERIM 6W2 ARR ARR Losensky P

CMLT-C 801 RESEARCH (1-6 CR)
3923 PERIM 6W2 ARR ARR Losensky P

CMLT-C 805 MASTER’S THESIS (1-6 CR)
3922 PERIM 6W2 ARR ARR Losensky P

CMLT-C 810 PH D THESIS (1-12 CR)
3921 PERIM 6W2 ARR ARR Losensky P

CJUS-P 100 INTRO TO CRIMINAL JUSTICE (3 CR)
8737 ARR ARR Allison K

CJUS-P 316 CRIME IN THE MOVIES (3 CR)
6888 4W1 ARR ARR Head W

CJUS-P 399 READINGS FOR HONORS (3-6 CR)
3996 PERIM 6W1 ARR ARR Sandys M

CJUS-X 273 INTERNSHIP TRANSFER HRS IN CJUS (1-3 CR)
3995 PERIM 6W1 ARR ARR Sandys M

CJUS-P 414 ADOLESCENTS AND THE LAW (3 CR)
7630 6W1 ARR ARR Levesque R

CJUS-P 407 TERRORISM (3 CR)
3900 PERIM 6W1 ARR ARR Landes R

CJUS-X 477 FIELD EXPERIENCE IN CRIM JUS (1-6 CR)
7556 PERIM 6W2 ARR ARR Head W

CJUS-P 700 INDIVIDUAL READINGS (1-6 CR)
7557 PERIM 6W3 ARR ARR Sandys M

CJUS-P 700 INDIVIDUAL READINGS (1-6 CR)
7560 PERIM 6W1 ARR ARR Sandys M
Above class requires permission of Department
7561 PERM 6W2 ARR ARR ARR

CJUS-X-498 RESEARCH IN CRIMINAL JUSTICE (1-3 CR)
7692 PERM 6W1 ARR ARR ARR
Above class requires permission of Department
7693 PERM 6W2 ARR ARR

Above class requires permission of Department
CJUS-P-599 SENIOR HONORS THESIS (3-6 CR)
3901 PERM 6W1 ARR ARR ARR
P 499 : P - Permission of Departmental Honors Committee

Above class requires permission of Department
CJUS-P-599 RESEARCH PRACTICUM (1-6 CR)
3903 PERM 6W1 ARR ARR ARR
Sales B

Above class requires permission of Department
3904 PERM 6W2 ARR ARR ARR
Sales B

CJUS-P-694 RESEARCH IN CRIMINAL JUSTICE (1-6 CR)
3905 PERM 6W1 ARR ARR ARR
Above class requires permission of Department
3906 PERM 6W2 ARR ARR ARR
Above class requires permission of Department
4391 PERM 6W2 ARR ARR

Above class requires permission of Department
CJUS-P-794 THESIS (A.M.) (6 CR)
3907 PERM 6W1 ARR ARR ARR
Above class requires permission of Department

CJUS-P-851 READING IN CRIMINAL JUSTICE (1-6 CR)
3908 PERM 6W1 ARR ARR ARR
Above class requires permission of Department
3909 PERM 6W2 ARR ARR ARR
Above class requires permission of Department
4877 PERM 6W1 ARR ARR
Above class requires permission of Department

CJUS-P-855 RESEARCH IN CRIMINAL JUSTICE (1-6 CR)
3910 PERM 6W1 ARR ARR ARR
Above class requires permission of Department
3911 PERM 6W2 ARR ARR ARR
Above class requires permission of Department
7694 PERM 6W2 ARR ARR
Above class requires permission of Department

CJUS-P-859 PH D THESIS (1-12 CR)
3912 PERM 6W1 ARR ARR ARR
Above class requires permission of Department
3913 PERM 6W2 ARR ARR ARR
Above class requires permission of Department

CJUS-P-859 PH D THESIS (3-12 CR)
5983 PERM 6W2 ARR ARR ARR
Above class requires permission of Department
6102 PERM 6W1 ARR ARR ARR
Above class requires permission of Department

CJUS-G-901 ADVANCED RESEARCH (6 CR)
15368 PERM 6W2 ARR ARR ARR
Above class requires permission of Department
This class requires a Dissertation Research fee. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees

8168 PERM 6W2 ARR ARR ARR
Above class meets second six weeks only
Above class for Data Science majors in residence only
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class graded on deferred R grade basis

8169 PERM 6W2 ARR ARR ARR
Fox J
Above class meets second six weeks only
Above class for Data Science majors not in residence on the Bloomington Campus
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class graded on deferred R grade basis

DSCH-D 699 INDEPENDENT STUDY DATA SCIENCE (1-6 CR)
8170 PERM 6W1 ARR ARR ARR
Fox J
Above class meets first six weeks only
Above class for Data Science majors in residence only
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class graded on deferred R grade basis

8171 PERM 6W1 ARR ARR ARR
Fox J
Above class meets first six weeks only
Above class for Data Science majors not in residence on the Bloomington Campus
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class graded on deferred R grade basis

8172 PERM 6W2 ARR ARR ARR
Fox J
Above class meets second six weeks only
Above class for Data Science majors in residence only
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class graded on deferred R grade basis

8173 PERM 6W2 ARR ARR ARR
Fox J
Above class meets second six weeks only
Above class for Data Science majors not in residence on the Bloomington Campus
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class graded on deferred R grade basis

Coll A&S - Ham Lugar Gbl&Intl

East Asian Lang & Culture (EALC)

EALC-G 901 ADVANCED RESEARCH (6 CR)
15667 PERM 1 ARR ARR ARR
Lin C
Above class requires permission of Department

AREA COURSES (005)
EALC-E 110 POPULAR CULTURE IN EAST ASIA (3 CR)
14710 6W1 ARR ARR ARR
O'Bryan S
Above class open to undergraduates only
All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously
IUB GenEd A&H credit
IUB GenEd World Culture credit
COLL (CASE) Global Civ & Culture credit

EALC-E 204 ISSUES IN EAST ASIAN SOCIETY (3 CR)
VT: LINGUISTIC DIVERSITY EAST ASIA
8249 1W1 12:40P-02:50P D WB WEB
Lin C
Above class open to undergraduates only
IUB GenEd World Culture credit
COLL (CASE) Global Civ & Culture credit

Criminal Justice-Coas (CJUS)

CJUS-P 501 PROSEMINAR: CRIMINAL JUSTICE (3 CR)
13615 OL 2 ARR ARR
OL, ONLINE
Jessie B
This is a 100% online class taught by IU Southeast. No on-campus class meetings are required. A distance education fee will apply; check your campus bookstore for more information. If IU e-Texts are not used for this class, textbooks and other materials are available at your home campus bookstore.

COLL (CASE) S&H Breadth of Inquiry credit
IUB GenEd World Culture credit

Luddy Info, Computing, & Engr

Data Science (DSCI)

DSCI-D 591 GRADUATE INTERNSHIP (1-3 CR)
8165 PERM 6W1 ARR ARR
Above class meets first six weeks only
Above class for Data Science majors in residence only
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class graded on deferred R grade basis

8166 PERM 6W1 ARR ARR
Fox J
Above class meets first six weeks only
Above class for Data Science majors not in residence on the Bloomington Campus
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class graded on deferred R grade basis

8167 PERM 6W1 ARR ARR
Fox J
Above class meets first six weeks only
Above class for Data Science majors in residence only
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class graded on deferred R grade basis

8168 PERM 6W1 ARR ARR
Fox J
Above class meets second six weeks only
Above class for Data Science majors in residence only
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class graded on deferred R grade basis

8169 PERM 6W2 ARR ARR
Fox J
Above class meets second six weeks only
Above class for Data Science majors not in residence on the Bloomington Campus
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class graded on deferred R grade basis

Coll A&S - Ham Lugar Gbl&Intl
Above class offered through the IU Summer Language Workshop. Only students admitted to the Workshop may register for this class. Find details and apply to the Workshop at http://languageworkshop.indiana.edu. Write to languageworkshop@indiana.edu or call 812-855-2889 with questions.

Above class offered to undergraduates only
Above class meets June 1 to June 30
Above class meets with a section of EALC-C 101
Students taking C 101 must also register for C 102 from July 1 to July 31. No other classes can be taken concurrently with these classes. 

Above class requires permission of Department
All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously

Above class meets daily at a time arranged by the Summer Language Workshop. Please contact the Summer Language Workshop for more details.

IUB GenEd World Language class
EALC-C 101 ELEMENTARY CHINESE 1 (2 CR)
15274 PERM/NS1 ARR D WB WEB Evans K
Bao Y
Liles X

Above class offered through the IU Summer Language Workshop. Only students admitted to the Workshop may register for this class. Find details and apply to the Workshop at http://languageworkshop.indiana.edu. Write to languageworkshop@indiana.edu or call 812-855-2889 with questions.

Above class open to undergraduates only
Above class meets June 1 to June 30
Above class meets with a section of EALC-C 101
Students taking C 101 must also register for C 102 from July 1 to July 31. No other classes can be taken concurrently with these classes.

Above class requires permission of Department
All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously

Above class meets daily at a time arranged by the Summer Language Workshop. Please contact the Summer Language Workshop for more details.

IUB GenEd World Language class
EALC-C 102 ELEMENTARY CHINESE 2 (4 CR)
7138 PERM/NS2 ARR D WB WEB Evans K
Bao Y
Nti Asare I
Green I
Yan Y
Liles X

Above class offered through the IU Summer Language Workshop. Only students admitted to the Workshop may register for this class. Find details and apply to the Workshop at http://languageworkshop.indiana.edu. Write to languageworkshop@indiana.edu or call 812-855-2889 with questions.

Above class open to undergraduates only
Above class meets July 1 to July 31
Above class meets with another section of EALC-C 102
Students taking C 102 must register C 102 from June 1 to June 30. No other classes can be taken concurrently with these classes.

Above class requires permission of Department
A minimum grade of “B” in EALC-C 101 is required prior to taking the course. Students who do not meet the minimum grade at the end of EALC-C 101 session will be administratively dropped from EALC-C 102.

IUB GenEd World Language class
All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously

Above class meets daily at a time arranged by the Summer Language Workshop. Please contact the Summer Language Workshop for more details.

IUB GenEd World Language class
EALC-C 201 2ND YEAR CHINESE 1 (4 CR)
5416 PERM/4W2 ARR D WB WEB Evans K
Nti Asare I
Green I
Bao Y
Yan Y
Huang T
Lin Y

Above class offered through the IU Summer Language Workshop. Only students admitted to the Workshop may register for this class. Find details and apply to the Workshop at http://languageworkshop.indiana.edu. Write to languageworkshop@indiana.edu or call 812-855-2889 with questions.

Above class open to undergraduates only
Above class meets June 6 to July 2
Above class meets with another section of EALC-C 201
Students taking C 201 must also register for C 202 from July 6 to July 31. No other classes can be taken concurrently with these classes.

Above class requires permission of Department
IUB GenEd World Language class
All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously

Above class meets daily at a time arranged by the Summer Language Workshop. Please contact the Summer Language Workshop for more details.

IUB GenEd World Language class
EALC-C 202 2ND YEAR CHINESE 2 (4 CR)
5417 PERM/4W2 ARR D WB WEB Evans K
Nti Asare I
Green I
Bao Y
Yan Y
Huang T
Lin Y

Above class offered through the IU Summer Language Workshop. Only students admitted to the Workshop may register for this class. Find details and apply to the Workshop at http://languageworkshop.indiana.edu. Write to languageworkshop@indiana.edu or call 812-855-2889 with questions.

Above class open to undergraduates only

IUB GenEd World Language class
All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously

Above class meets daily at a time arranged by the Summer Language Workshop. Please contact the Summer Language Workshop for more details.
Above class meets July 6 to July 31
Above course meets with another section of EALC-C 202.
Students taking C 202 must also register for C 201 from June 8-July 2. No other classes can be taken concurrently with these classes.

Above class requires permission of Department.
A minimum grade of "B-" in EALC-C 201 is required prior to taking the course. Students who do not meet the minimum grade at the end of EALC-C 201 session will be administratively dropped from EALC-C 202.

IUB GenEd World Language class
All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously.

Above class meets daily at a time arranged by the Summer Language Workshop. Please contact the Summer Language Workshop for more details.

EALC-C 202 2ND YEAR CHINESE 2 (2 CR)
8274 PERM 4W3 ARR D WB WEB
Evans K
Green I
Green I
Bao Y
Yan Y
Lin Y

Above class offered through the IU Summer Language Workshop. Only students admitted to the Workshop may register for this class. Find details and apply to the Workshop at languageworkshop@indiana.edu or call 812-855-2889 with questions.
Above class open to graduates only
Above class meets July 6 to July 31
Above course meets with another section of EALC-C 202.
Students taking C 202 must also register for C 201 from June 8-July 2. No other classes can be taken concurrently with these classes.

Above class requires permission of Department.
A minimum grade of "B-" in EALC-C 201 is required prior to taking the course. Students who do not meet the minimum grade at the end of EALC-C 201 session will be administratively dropped from EALC-C 202.

IUB GenEd World Language class
All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously.

Above class meets daily at a time arranged by the Summer Language Workshop. Please contact the Summer Language Workshop for more details.

EALC-C 301 THIRD YEAR CHINESE 1 (4 CR)
5645 PERM 4W2 ARR D WB WEB
Evans K
Nti Asare I
Green I
Bao Y
Yan Y
Yan Y
Lyu X

Above class offered through the IU Summer Language Workshop. Only students admitted to the Workshop may register for this class. Find details and apply to the Workshop at languageworkshop@indiana.edu or call 812-855-2889 with questions.

Above class open to undergraduates only
Above class meets July 6 to July 31
Above course meets with EALC-C 302.
Above class meets with another section of EALC-C 301.
Above class meets July 6 to July 31.
Above class open to undergraduates only
Above class requires permission of Department.

EALC-C 302 THIRD YEAR CHINESE 2 (4 CR)
5646 PERM 4W2 ARR D WB WEB
Evans K
Nti Asare I
Green I
Bao Y
Yan Y
Lyu X

Above class was part of a special 16-week study abroad language workshop that was to take place in Kaohsiung, Taiwan (now taught online). The first session runs June 22 to July 17, and the second session runs July 20 to August 14. Students must enroll in both sessions. Special fees apply to this course. Please contact the Summer Language Workshop at languageworkshop@indiana.edu or call 812-855-2889 for more information.

Above class open to undergraduates only
Above class requires permission of Department.

EALC-C 302 from July 6 to July 31. No other classes can be taken concurrently with these classes.

Above class meets daily at a time arranged by the Summer Language Workshop. Please contact the Summer Language Workshop for more details.

EALC-C 202 2ND YEAR CHINESE 2 (4 CR)
14241 PERM NS2 ARR D ARR
Huang T
Lin Y
Hou X
Dong X
Chen Y
Chiang C

Above class offered through the IU Summer Language Workshop. Only students admitted to the Workshop may register for this class. Find details and apply to the Workshop at languageworkshop@indiana.edu or call 812-855-2889 with questions.

Above was part of a special 16-week study abroad language workshop in Kaohsiung, Taiwan (trip now canceled). The first session runs June 22 to July 17, and the second session runs July 20 to August 14. Students must enroll in both sessions. Special fees apply to this course. Please contact the Summer Language Workshop at languageworkshop@indiana.edu or call 812-855-2889 for more information.

Above class requires permission of Department.
IUB GenEd World Language class
Above class meets daily at a time arranged by the Summer Language Workshop. Please contact the Summer Language Workshop for more details.

EALC-C 302 3RD YEAR CHINESE 2 (3-4 CR)
15280 PERM NS2 ARR D WB WEB
Evans K
Green I
Nti Asare I
Yan Y
Cheng J
Gong W
Wu T

Above class offered through the IU Summer Language Workshop. Only students admitted to the Workshop may register for this class. Find details and apply to the Workshop at languageworkshop@indiana.edu or call 812-855-2889 with questions.

Above class open to undergraduates only
Above class meets July 6 to July 31
Above course meets with another section of EALC-C 202.

Above class requires permission of Department.
A minimum grade of "B-" in EALC-C 201 is required prior to taking the course. Students who do not meet the minimum grade at the end of EALC-C 201 session will be administratively dropped from EALC-C 202.

Above class meets July 6 to July 31.
Above class open to undergraduates only
Above class requires permission of Department.

All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously.

Above class meets at a time arranged by the Summer Language Workshop. Please contact the Summer Language Workshop for more details.
Above class offered through the IU Summer Language Workshop. Only students admitted to the Workshop may register for this class. Find details and apply to the Workshop at http://languageworkshop.indiana.edu. Write to languageworkshop@indiana.edu or call 812-855-2889 with questions.

Above class was part of a special 16-week study abroad language workshop that was to take place in Kaohsiung, Taiwan (now taught online). The first session runs June 22 to July 17, and the second session runs July 20 to August 14. Special fees apply to this course. Please contact the Summer Language Workshop at languageworkshop@indiana.edu or call 812-855-2889 for more information.

Above class requires permission of Department. A minimum grade of “B-” in EALC-C 501 is required prior to taking the course. Students who do not meet the minimum grade at the end of EALC-C 501 session will be administratively dropped from EALC-C 502.

All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously.

EALC-C 503 THIRD YEAR CHINESE I (3 CR)

Above class was part of a special 16-week study abroad language workshop that was to take place in Kaohsiung, Taiwan (now taught online). The first session runs June 22 to July 17, and the second session runs July 20 to August 14. Special fees apply to this course. Please contact the Summer Language Workshop at languageworkshop@indiana.edu or call 812-855-2889 for more information.

Above class requires permission of Department. A minimum grade of “B-” in EALC-C 501 is required prior to taking the course. Students who do not meet the minimum grade at the end of EALC-C 501 session will be administratively dropped from EALC-C 502.

All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously.

EALC-C 533 THIRD YEAR CHINESE I (3 CR)

15040 PERM 4W2 ARR D WB WEB Evans K Bao Y Yan Y
Green I Nii Asare I

Above class offered through the IU Summer Language Workshop. Only students admitted to the Workshop may register for this class. Find details and apply to the Workshop at http://languageworkshop.indiana.edu. Write to languageworkshop@indiana.edu or call 812-855-2889 with questions.

Above class was part of a special 16-week study abroad language workshop that was to take place in Kaohsiung, Taiwan (now taught online). The first session runs June 22 to July 17, and the second session runs July 20 to August 14. Special fees apply to this course. Please contact the Summer Language Workshop at languageworkshop@indiana.edu or call 812-855-2889 for more information.

Above class requires permission of Department. A minimum grade of “B-” in EALC-C 501 is required prior to taking the course. Students who do not meet the minimum grade at the end of EALC-C 501 session will be administratively dropped from EALC-C 502.

All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously.

EALC-C 533 THIRD YEAR CHINESE I (3 CR)

15044 PERM 4W3 ARR D WB WEB Evans K Bao Y Yan Y
Green I Nii Asare I

Above class offered through the IU Summer Language Workshop. Only students admitted to the Workshop may register for this class. Find details and apply to the Workshop at http://languageworkshop.indiana.edu. Write to languageworkshop@indiana.edu or call 812-855-2889 with questions.

Above class was part of a special 16-week study abroad language workshop that was to take place in Kaohsiung, Taiwan (now taught online). The first session runs June 22 to July 17, and the second session runs July 20 to August 14. Special fees apply to this course. Please contact the Summer Language Workshop at languageworkshop@indiana.edu or call 812-855-2889 for more information.

Above class requires permission of Department. A minimum grade of “B-” in EALC-C 501 is required prior to taking the course. Students who do not meet the minimum grade at the end of EALC-C 501 session will be administratively dropped from EALC-C 502.

All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously.

EALC-C 533 THIRD YEAR CHINESE I (3 CR)

15045 PERM 4W4 ARR D WB WEB Evans K Bao Y Yan Y
Green I Nii Asare I

Above class offered through the IU Summer Language Workshop. Only students admitted to the Workshop may register for this class. Find details and apply to the Workshop at http://languageworkshop.indiana.edu. Write to languageworkshop@indiana.edu or call 812-855-2889 with questions.

Above class was part of a special 16-week study abroad language workshop that was to take place in Kaohsiung, Taiwan (now taught online). The first session runs June 22 to July 17, and the second session runs July 20 to August 14. Special fees apply to this course. Please contact the Summer Language Workshop at languageworkshop@indiana.edu or call 812-855-2889 for more information.

Above class requires permission of Department. A minimum grade of “B-” in EALC-C 501 is required prior to taking the course. Students who do not meet the minimum grade at the end of EALC-C 501 session will be administratively dropped from EALC-C 502.

All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously.

EALC-C 533 THIRD YEAR CHINESE I (3 CR)

15046 PERM 4W5 ARR D WB WEB Bao Y Yan Y
Evans K Green I
Above class meets daily at a time arranged by the Summer Language Workshop. Please contact the Summer Language Workshop for more details.

JEONG W
GONG W
WU T

Above class offered through the IU Summer Language Workshop. Only students admitted to the Workshop may register for this class. Find details and apply to the Workshop at http://languageworkshop.indiana.edu. Write to languageworkshop@indiana.edu or call 812-855-2889 with questions.

Taiwan note

Above class open to graduates only

Above class meets July 20 to August 14

Above class meets with EALC-C 301

Above class requires permission of Department

A minimum grade of "B" in EALC-C 533 is required prior to taking the course. Students who do not meet the minimum grade at the end of EALC-C 533 session will be administratively dropped from EALC-C 534.

All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously

Above class meets daily at a time arranged by the Summer Language Workshop. Please contact the Summer Language Workshop for more details.

JAPANESE (030)

EALC-J 101 ELEMENTARY JAPANESE 1 (4 CR)

7778 PERM 4W2 ARR D WB WEB Evans K
Lidster R
Nii Asare I
Green I

Above class offered through the IU Summer Language Workshop. Only students admitted to the Workshop may register for this class. Find details and apply to the Workshop at http://languageworkshop.indiana.edu. Write to languageworkshop@indiana.edu or call 812-855-2889 with questions.

IUB GenEd World Language class

All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously

Above class meets daily at a time arranged by the Summer Language Workshop. Please contact the Summer Language Workshop for more details.

EALC-J 102 ELEMENTARY JAPANESE 2 (4 CR)

7779 PERM 4W3 ARR D WB WEB Evans K
Nii Asare I
Green I
Lidster R

Above class offered through the IU Summer Language Workshop. Only students admitted to the Workshop may register for this class. Find details and apply to the Workshop at http://languageworkshop.indiana.edu. Write to languageworkshop@indiana.edu or call 812-855-2889 with questions.

Students who do not meet the minimum grade at the end of EALC-J 101 session will be administratively dropped from EALC-J 102.

Above class requires permission of Department

A minimum grade of "B" in EALC-J 101 is required prior to taking the course. Students who do not meet the minimum grade at the end of EALC-J 101 session will be administratively dropped from EALC-J 102.

KOREAN (040)

EALC-K 101 ELEMENTARY KOREAN 1 (4 CR)

8477 PERM 4W2 ARR D WB WEB Evans K
Nii Asare I
Green I
Jeong W

Above class offered through the IU Summer Language Workshop. Only students admitted to the Workshop may register for this class. Find details and apply to the Workshop at http://languageworkshop.indiana.edu. Write to languageworkshop@indiana.edu or call 812-855-2889 with questions.

IUB GenEd World Language class

All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously

Above class meets daily at a time arranged by the Summer Language Workshop. Please contact the Summer Language Workshop for more details.

EALC-K 102 ELEMENTARY KOREAN 2 (4 CR)

8479 PERM 4W3 ARR D WB WEB Evans K
Nii Asare I
Green I
Jeong W

Above class offered through the IU Summer Language Workshop. Only students admitted to the Workshop may register for this class. Find details and apply to the Workshop at http://languageworkshop.indiana.edu. Write to languageworkshop@indiana.edu or call 812-855-2889 with questions.

Students who do not meet the minimum grade at the end of EALC-K 101 session will be administratively dropped from EALC-K 102.

Above class requires permission of Department

A minimum grade of "B" in EALC-K 101 is required prior to taking the course. Students who do not meet the minimum grade at the end of EALC-K 101 session will be administratively dropped from EALC-K 102.

IUB GenEd World Language class

All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously

Above class meets daily at a time arranged by the Summer Language Workshop. Please contact the Summer Language Workshop for more details.
Above class offered through the IU Summer Language Workshop. Only students admitted to the Workshop may register for this class. Find details and apply to the Workshop at http://languageworkshop.indiana.edu or call 812-855-2889 with questions.

Above class open to graduates only
Above class meets June 7 to July 31
Above class meets with another section of EALC-K 102
Above class requires permission of Department
A minimum grade of "B" in EALC-K 101 is required prior to taking the course. Student who do not meet the minimum grade at the end of EALC-K 101 session will be administratively dropped from EALC-K 102.

IUB GenEd World Language class
All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously
Above class meets at a time arranged by the Summer Language Workshop. Please contact the Summer Language Workshop for more details.

EALC-K 201 SECOND YEAR KOREAN (1 CR)
8452 PERM 4W2 12:00P-04:00P  D  WB WEB Evans K
Nil Asare I
Green I
Choi J
Im J
Above class offered through the IU Summer Language Workshop. Only students admitted to the Workshop may register for this class. Find details and apply to the Workshop at http://languageworkshop.indiana.edu or call 812-855-2889 with questions.

Above class open to undergraduates only
Above class meets June 8 to July 2
Above class meets with another section of EALC-K 201
Above class requires permission of Department
IUB GenEd World Language class
All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously
Above class meets daily at a time arranged by the Summer Language Workshop. Please contact the Summer Language Workshop for more details.

EALC-K 201 SECOND YEAR KOREAN (2 CR)
8456 PERM 4W2 12:00P-04:00P  D  WB WEB Evans K
Nil Asare I
Green I
Choi J
Im J
Above class offered through the IU Summer Language Workshop. Only students admitted to the Workshop may register for this class. Find details and apply to the Workshop at http://languageworkshop.indiana.edu or call 812-855-2889 with questions.

Above class open to graduates only
Above class meets June 8 to July 29
Above class meets with another section of EALC-K 201
Above class requires permission of Department
IUB GenEd World Language class
All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously
Above class meets daily at a time arranged by the Summer Language Workshop. Please contact the Summer Language Workshop for more details.

EALC-K 202 SECOND YEAR KOREAN (2 CR)
8457 PERM 4W3 ARR  D  WB WEB Evans K
Nil Asare I
Green I
Above class offered through the IU Summer Language Workshop. Only students admitted to the Workshop may register for this class. Find details and apply to the Workshop at http://languageworkshop.indiana.edu or call 812-855-2889 with questions.

Above class open to graduates only
Above class meets July 1 to July 29
Above class meets with another section of EALC-K 202
Above class requires permission of Department
A minimum grade of "B" in EALC-K 201 is required prior to taking the course. Student who do not meet the minimum grade at the end of EALC-K 201 session will be administratively dropped from EALC-K 202.

IUB GenEd World Language class
All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously
Above class meets daily at a time arranged by the Summer Language Workshop. Please contact the Summer Language Workshop for more details.

EALC-E 490 INDIVIDUAL READINGS (1-3 CR)
Above class requires permission of Department
3976 PERM 6W2 ARR ARR ARR Lee H
Above class open to undergraduates only
All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously
Above class requires permission of Department
3977 PERM 6W1 ARR ARR ARR Lee H
Above class open to undergraduates only
All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously
EALC-E 496 FOREIGN STUDY (3 CR)
3978 PERM 6W2 ARR ARR ARR Lee H
Above class open to undergraduates only
All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously
Above class open to undergraduates only
All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously
EALC-E 595 INDIVIDUAL READINGS (1-6 CR)
3980 PERM 6W1 ARR ARR ARR Lin C
Above class open to graduates only
Above class requires permission of Department
All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously
Above class open to graduates only
3981 PERM 6W2 ARR ARR ARR Lin C
Above class open to graduates only
Above class requires permission of Department
All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously
EALC-E 597 M.A. ESSAY (1-4 CR)
5308 PERM 6W1 ARR ARR ARR Lin C
Above class open to graduates only
Above class requires permission of Department
All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously
Above class open to graduates only
5309 PERM 6W2 ARR ARR ARR Lin C
Above class open to graduates only
Above class requires permission of Department
All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously
EALC-G 599 THESIS RESEARCH (0 CR)
5017 PERM 6W1 ARR ARR ARR Lin C
Above class open to graduates only
Obtain online authorization for above class from Department
Above class graded on deferred R and S/F basis only
All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously
5018 PERM 6W2 ARR ARR ARR Lin C
Above class open to graduates only
Obtain online authorization for above class from Department
Above class graded on deferred R and S/F basis only
All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously
EALC-E 700 M. A. THESIS (1-6 CR)
3982 PERM 6W1 ARR ARR ARR Lin C
Above class open to graduates only
Above class requires permission of Department
All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously
Above class open to graduates only
3983 PERM 6W2 ARR ARR ARR Lin C
Above class requires permission of Department
All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously.

EALC-C 701 M. A. THESIS (1-6 CR)

Above class open to graduates only
Above class requires permission of Department
All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously.

3973 PERM 6W2 ARR ARR ARR Lin C
Above class open to graduates only
Above class requires permission of Department
All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously.

EALC-J 701 M. A. THESIS (1-6 CR)

Above class open to graduates only
Above class requires permission of Department
All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously.

3984 PERM 6W1 ARR ARR ARR Lin C
Above class open to graduates only
Above class requires permission of Department
All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously.

3985 PERM 6W2 ARR ARR ARR Lin C
Above class open to graduates only
Above class requires permission of Department
All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously.

EALC-C 801 PHD THESIS (1-12 CR)

Above class open to graduates only
Above class requires permission of Department
All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously.

3974 PERM 6W1 ARR ARR ARR Lin C
Above class open to graduates only
Above class requires permission of Department
All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously.

3975 PERM 6W2 ARR ARR ARR Lin C
Above class open to graduates only
Above class requires permission of Department
All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously.

EALC-J 801 PHD THESIS (1-12 CR)

Above class open to graduates only
Above class requires permission of Department
All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously.

3986 PERM 6W1 ARR ARR ARR Lin C
Above class open to graduates only
Above class requires permission of Department
All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously.

3987 PERM 6W2 ARR ARR ARR Lin C
Above class open to graduates only
Above class requires permission of Department
All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously.

LANGUAGE PEDAGOGY (060)
EALC-C 527 PRACT IN CHINESE LANG PEDAGOGY (2-3 CR)

5302 PERM 6W1 ARR ARR Chen Y
Above class open to graduates only
Above class requires permission of Department
All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously.

5303 PERM 6W2 ARR ARR Chen Y
Above class open to graduates only
Above class requires permission of Department
All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously.

EALC-J 527 PRACT JAPANESE LANG PEDAGOGY (3 CR)

5304 PERM 6W1 ARR ARR Tanaka N
Above class open to graduates only
Above class requires permission of Department
All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously.

5305 PERM 6W2 ARR ARR Tanaka N
Above class open to graduates only
Above class requires permission of Department
All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously.

EALC-E 596 READINGS IN PEDAGOGY (1-3 CR)

5310 PERM 6W1 ARR ARR Lin C
Above class open to graduates only
Above class requires permission of Department
All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course Code</th>
<th>Credit Hours</th>
<th>Instructor</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>EAS-G 810</td>
<td>RESEARCH (1-12 CR)</td>
<td>Douglas B</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ECON-G 901</td>
<td>ADVANCED RESEARCH (6 CR)</td>
<td>Polly P</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ECONOMICS (ECON)**

**ECON-G 901 ADVANCED RESEARCH (6 CR)**

15134 PERM 6W1 ARR ARR Glomm G

Above class opens to graduates only

Above class requires permission of Department

This class requires a Dissertation Research fee. Current rates are available at [http://go.iu.edu/BLfees](http://go.iu.edu/BLfees)

All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously.

**MICROECONOMICS (MICROECONOMICS 201 INTRO TO MICROECONOMICS (3 CR)**

Above class is part of the "Transfer Indiana" (transferIN) Initiative.

For additional information, link to [http://www.transferin.net](http://www.transferin.net)

**MACROECONOMICS (MACROECONOMICS 202 INTRO TO MACROECONOMICS (3 CR)**

Above class is part of the "Transfer Indiana" (transferIN) Initiative.

For additional information, link to [http://www.transferin.net](http://www.transferin.net)

**ECON-G 901 ADVANCED RESEARCH (6 CR)**

13211 ARR ARR Glomm G

This class requires a Dissertation Research fee. Current rates are available at [http://go.iu.edu/BLfees](http://go.iu.edu/BLfees)

All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously.
Above class is part of the "Transfer Indiana" transfer initiative.

For additional information, visit http://www.transferin.org.

Above class taught online
Above class is open to graduates only
Above class takes place asynchronously

All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously.

ECON-E 499 HONORS THESIS (3 CR)

Above class open to graduates only
All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously.

ECON-E 800 RESEARCH IN ECONOMICS (1-6 CR)

Above class open to graduates only
All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously.

ECON-E 808 THESIS A (M) (1-12 CR)

Above class open to graduates only
All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously.

ECON-E 810 READINGS IN ECONOMIC HISTORY (1-6 CR)

Above class open to graduates only
All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously.

ECON-E 824 READING IN ECONOMIC THEORY (1-6 CR)

Above class open to graduates only
All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously.

ECON-E 830 READINGS IN INTL TRADE (1-6 CR)

Above class open to graduates only
All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously.
### College of Arts & Sciences

#### English (ENG)

**ENG-W 509 INTR:WRITING & LITERACY STUDIES (4 CR)**
- 13870 101 ARR ARR OL ONLINE Swartz D
  This is a 100% online class taught by IU Northwest. No on-campus class meetings are required. A distance education fee will apply; check your campus bursar website for more information. Textbook purchases may be made through your home campus bookstore.

**ENG-G 655 HIST OF THE ENGLISH LANGUAGE (4 CR)**
- 13525 01 ARR ARR OL ONLINE O’Camb B
  This is a 100% online class taught by IU Northwest. No on-campus class meetings are required. A distance education fee will apply; check your campus bursar website for more information. Textbook purchases may be made through your home campus bookstore.

### College of Arts and Sciences & University Graduate School

#### English (ENG)

**ENG-R 546 RHETORIC AND PUBLIC CULTURE (4 CR)**
- 14357 O81 ARR ARR OL ONLINE Smith C
  This is a 100% online class taught by IU Bloomington. It requires that students interact with course materials, fellow students, and the instructor through online means (i.e., CANVAS).
- 15568 PERM 8W2 ARR ARR Greiner R
  This class is offered as part of a collaborative academic program. Please consult with your advisor to ensure this class will count toward your degree requirements.
- 14937 081 ARR ARR OL ONLINE Smith C
  This class is offered as part of a collaborative academic program. Please consult with your advisor to ensure this class will count toward your degree requirements.

### College of Arts, Letters, & Communication Studies

**ENG-W 131 READING, WRITING, & INQUIRY (1 CR)**
- 14066 8W1 11:30A-12:20P MW Whitacre A
  This is a 100% online class taught by IU Bloomington. It requires that students interact with course materials, fellow students, and the instructor through online means (i.e., CANVAS).

**ENG-W 131 READING, WRITING, & INQUIRY (3 CR)**
- 14066 8W1 11:30A-12:20P MW Whitacre A
  This class is an introductory writing course for incoming students and transfer students. It emphasizes critical reading, writing, and thinking for college-level work.

### College of Arts, Letters, & Communication Studies

**ENG-W 131 READING, WRITING, & INQUIRY (6 CR)**
- 14066 8W1 11:30A-12:20P MW Whitacre A
  This class is an introductory writing course for incoming students and transfer students. It emphasizes critical reading, writing, and thinking for college-level work.

### College of Arts, Letters, & Communication Studies

**ENG-W 131 READING, WRITING, & INQUIRY (9 CR)**
- 14066 8W1 11:30A-12:20P MW Whitacre A
  This class is an introductory writing course for incoming students and transfer students. It emphasizes critical reading, writing, and thinking for college-level work.

### College of Arts, Letters, & Communication Studies

**ENG-W 131 READING, WRITING, & INQUIRY (12 CR)**
- 14066 8W1 11:30A-12:20P MW Whitacre A
  This class is an introductory writing course for incoming students and transfer students. It emphasizes critical reading, writing, and thinking for college-level work.

### College of Arts, Letters, & Communication Studies

**ENG-W 131 READING, WRITING, & INQUIRY (15 CR)**
- 14066 8W1 11:30A-12:20P MW Whitacre A
  This class is an introductory writing course for incoming students and transfer students. It emphasizes critical reading, writing, and thinking for college-level work.

### College of Arts, Letters, & Communication Studies

**ENG-W 131 READING, WRITING, & INQUIRY (18 CR)**
- 14066 8W1 11:30A-12:20P MW Whitacre A
  This class is an introductory writing course for incoming students and transfer students. It emphasizes critical reading, writing, and thinking for college-level work.

### College of Arts, Letters, & Communication Studies

**ENG-W 131 READING, WRITING, & INQUIRY (21 CR)**
- 14066 8W1 11:30A-12:20P MW Whitacre A
  This class is an introductory writing course for incoming students and transfer students. It emphasizes critical reading, writing, and thinking for college-level work.

### College of Arts, Letters, & Communication Studies

**ENG-W 131 READING, WRITING, & INQUIRY (24 CR)**
- 14066 8W1 11:30A-12:20P MW Whitacre A
  This class is an introductory writing course for incoming students and transfer students. It emphasizes critical reading, writing, and thinking for college-level work.

### College of Arts, Letters, & Communication Studies

**ENG-W 131 READING, WRITING, & INQUIRY (27 CR)**
- 14066 8W1 11:30A-12:20P MW Whitacre A
  This class is an introductory writing course for incoming students and transfer students. It emphasizes critical reading, writing, and thinking for college-level work.

### College of Arts, Letters, & Communication Studies

**ENG-W 131 READING, WRITING, & INQUIRY (30 CR)**
- 14066 8W1 11:30A-12:20P MW Whitacre A
  This class is an introductory writing course for incoming students and transfer students. It emphasizes critical reading, writing, and thinking for college-level work.

### College of Arts, Letters, & Communication Studies

**ENG-W 131 READING, WRITING, & INQUIRY (33 CR)**
- 14066 8W1 11:30A-12:20P MW Whitacre A
  This class is an introductory writing course for incoming students and transfer students. It emphasizes critical reading, writing, and thinking for college-level work.

### College of Arts, Letters, & Communication Studies

**ENG-W 131 READING, WRITING, & INQUIRY (36 CR)**
- 14066 8W1 11:30A-12:20P MW Whitacre A
  This class is an introductory writing course for incoming students and transfer students. It emphasizes critical reading, writing, and thinking for college-level work.

### College of Arts, Letters, & Communication Studies

**ENG-W 131 READING, WRITING, & INQUIRY (39 CR)**
- 14066 8W1 11:30A-12:20P MW Whitacre A
  This class is an introductory writing course for incoming students and transfer students. It emphasizes critical reading, writing, and thinking for college-level work.

### College of Arts, Letters, & Communication Studies

**ENG-W 131 READING, WRITING, & INQUIRY (42 CR)**
- 14066 8W1 11:30A-12:20P MW Whitacre A
  This class is an introductory writing course for incoming students and transfer students. It emphasizes critical reading, writing, and thinking for college-level work.

### College of Arts, Letters, & Communication Studies

**ENG-W 131 READING, WRITING, & INQUIRY (45 CR)**
- 14066 8W1 11:30A-12:20P MW Whitacre A
  This class is an introductory writing course for incoming students and transfer students. It emphasizes critical reading, writing, and thinking for college-level work.

### College of Arts, Letters, & Communication Studies

**ENG-W 131 READING, WRITING, & INQUIRY (48 CR)**
- 14066 8W1 11:30A-12:20P MW Whitacre A
  This class is an introductory writing course for incoming students and transfer students. It emphasizes critical reading, writing, and thinking for college-level work.

### College of Arts, Letters, & Communication Studies

**ENG-W 131 READING, WRITING, & INQUIRY (51 CR)**
- 14066 8W1 11:30A-12:20P MW Whitacre A
  This class is an introductory writing course for incoming students and transfer students. It emphasizes critical reading, writing, and thinking for college-level work.

### College of Arts, Letters, & Communication Studies

**ENG-W 131 READING, WRITING, & INQUIRY (54 CR)**
- 14066 8W1 11:30A-12:20P MW Whitacre A
  This class is an introductory writing course for incoming students and transfer students. It emphasizes critical reading, writing, and thinking for college-level work.

### College of Arts, Letters, & Communication Studies

**ENG-W 131 READING, WRITING, & INQUIRY (57 CR)**
- 14066 8W1 11:30A-12:20P MW Whitacre A
  This class is an introductory writing course for incoming students and transfer students. It emphasizes critical reading, writing, and thinking for college-level work.

### College of Arts, Letters, & Communication Studies

**ENG-W 131 READING, WRITING, & INQUIRY (60 CR)**
- 14066 8W1 11:30A-12:20P MW Whitacre A
  This class is an introductory writing course for incoming students and transfer students. It emphasizes critical reading, writing, and thinking for college-level work.
Eng-W 530 Advanced Expository Writing (3 Cr)

4135 RSTR 8W1 01:50P-02:50P W WB WEB Hamer M
Above class is a Standard section
Above class is offered as an online course. It requires that students interact with course materials, fellow students, and the instructor through online means.
Additionally, students enrolling in this course will be expected to meet online as a class at the specified time indicated.
Enrolling in this course requires that students have regular access to a laptop or desktop computer with a webcam, microphone, and a reliable Internet connection.
IUB GenEd English Composition credit
COLL (CASE) English Composition credit

Eng-W 410 Indiana Writing Workshop (2 Cr)

4111 PERM/W2 ARR ARR Bledsoe B
ENG-W410: Writing Conference Students only
Above class requires permission of Department
All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously

Eng-W 103 Introductory Creative Writing (3 Cr)

8218 PERM 6W2 10:00A-11:15A D WB WEB Bowman C
Above class is part of the "Transfer Indiana (transfERIN) Initiative."
For additional information, link to http://www.transferin.net
8219 PERM 6W2 10:00A-11:15A D WB WEB Bowman C
Course is a part of the GROUPS Program.
IUB GenEd A&H credit
COLL (CASE) A&H Breadth of Inquiry credit
Above class is offered as an online course. It requires that students interact with course materials, fellow students, and the instructor through online means (i.e., CANVAS).
Additionally, students enrolling in this course will be expected to meet online as a class at the specified time indicated.
Enrolling in this course requires that students have regular access to a laptop or desktop computer with a webcam, microphone, and a reliable Internet connection.
All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously

Eng-L 621 Professional Practicum in English (1-6 Cr)

4122 8W1 09:10A-10:10A MWF WB WEB Clapper L
Above class is offered as an online course. It requires that students interact with course materials, fellow students, and the instructor through online means.
Additionally, students enrolling in this course will be expected to meet online as a class at the specified time indicated.
Enrolling in this course requires that students have regular access to a laptop or desktop computer with a webcam, microphone, and a reliable Internet connection.
All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously

4123 8W1 10:20A-11:20A MWF WB WEB Maffetone E
Above class is offered as an online course. It requires that students interact with course materials, fellow students, and the instructor through online means.
Additionally, students enrolling in this course will be expected to meet online as a class at the specified time indicated.
Enrolling in this course requires that students have regular access to a laptop or desktop computer with a webcam, microphone, and a reliable Internet connection.
All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously

4124 8W1 11:30A-12:30P MWF WB WEB Storey J
Above class is offered as an online course. It requires that students interact with course materials, fellow students, and the instructor through online means.
Additionally, students enrolling in this course will be expected to meet online as a class at the specified time indicated.
Enrolling in this course requires that students have regular access to a laptop or desktop computer with a webcam, microphone, and a reliable Internet connection.
All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously

4120 8W2 10:20A-11:20A MWF WB WEB DiMatteo D
Above class is offered as an online course. It requires that students interact with course materials, fellow students, and the instructor through online means.
Additionally, students enrolling in this course will be expected to meet online as a class at the specified time indicated.
Enrolling in this course requires that students have regular access to a laptop or desktop computer with a webcam, microphone, and a reliable Internet connection.
All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously

4121 8W2 11:30A-12:30P MWF WB WEB Esola E
Above class is offered as an online course. It requires that students interact with course materials, fellow students, and the instructor through online means.
Additionally, students enrolling in this course will be expected to meet online as a class at the specified time indicated.
Enrolling in this course requires that students have regular access to a laptop or desktop computer with a webcam, microphone, and a reliable Internet connection.
All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously
Above class requires permission of Department.

ENG-X 471 TEACHING INTERNSHIP IN ENGLISH (1-3 CR)
7419 PERM BW1 ARR ARR ARR Brown J
All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously.

ENG-X 473 INTERNSHIP IN ENGLISH (1-3 CR)
7339 PERM BW1 ARR ARR ARR Brown J
Course requires permission of director of undergraduate studies.

ENG-X 473 INTERNSHIP IN ENGLISH (1-3 CR)
7339 PERM BW1 ARR ARR ARR Brown J
Course requires permission of director of undergraduate studies.

ENG-X 490 INDIVIDUAL READING IN ENGLISH (1-3 CR)
7541 PERM BW1 ARR ARR ARR Brown J
Course requires permission of department and director of undergraduate studies.

ENG-X 490 INDIVIDUAL READING IN ENGLISH (1-3 CR)
7542 PERM BW2 ARR ARR ARR Brown J
Class requires permission of instructor and director of undergraduate studies.

GRADUATE WRITING (060)

ENG-W 602 CONT THEORIES RHET & COMP (4 CR)
15288 OBI ARR ARR OL ONLINE Barnett S
This is a 100% online class taught by IU Bloomington. No on-campus class meetings are required. A distance education fee will apply; check your campus bursar website for more information. If IU e-Texts are not used for this class, textbooks and other materials are available at your home campus bookstore.
This class is offered as part of a collaborative academic program. Please consult with your advisor to ensure this class will count toward your degree requirements. Enrolling in this course requires that students have regular access to a laptop or desktop computer and a reliable Internet connection. This course will not count towards currently enrolled IU Bloomington English graduate degree progress.

ENG-W 610 INDIA WRITING WORKSHOP (2 CR)
4137 PERM BW1 ARR ARR ARR Blidsoe B
ENG-W610: Writing Conference Students only All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously.

ENG-W 687 INDEPENDENT STUDY IN WRITING (1-4 CR)
4138 PERM BW2 ARR ARR Greiner R
ENG-W697: Permission of Instructor and Director of Graduate Studies
For permission, please email bhankins@indiana.edu.
All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously.

ENG-W 699 M.F.A. THESIS (1-12 CR)
4140 RSTR BW1 ARR ARR Greiner R
For permission, please email bhankins@indiana.edu.
All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously.

GRADUATE LITERATURE (070)

ENG-L 695 INDIVIDUAL READINGS IN ENGLISH (1-4 CR)
4125 PERM BW1 ARR ARR Greiner R
For permission, please email bhankins@indiana.edu.
All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously.

ENG-L 699 MA THESIS (1-4 CR)
4127 PERM BW1 ARR ARR Greiner R
All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously.

ENG-L 790 INDEPENDENT STUDY (1-4 CR)
4128 PERM BW2 ARR ARR Greiner R
Above class graded on deferred R grade basis For permission, please email bhankins@indiana.edu.
All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously.

ENG-L 799 PH D THESIS (1-16 CR)
4131 RSTR BW1 ARR ARR Greiner R
Above class graded on deferred R and S/F basis only All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously.

ENG-W 600 TOPICS IN RHETORIC & COMPOSITION (4 CR)
13378 OBI ARR ARR OL ONLINE Evans M
This is a 100% online class taught by IU East. No on-campus class meetings are required. A distance education fee may apply; check your campus bursar website for more information. If IU e-Texts are not used for this class, textbooks and other materials are available through your home campus bookstore.
This class is offered as part of a collaborative academic program. Please consult with your advisor to ensure this class will count toward your degree requirements.

ENG-W 682 SPEC TOP-RHETORIC & COMPOSITION (4 CR)
13358 OBI ARR ARR OL ONLINE Helton E
This is a 100% online class taught by IU Kokomo. There are no on-campus class meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously.
Col of Liberal Arts & Sciences

English (ENG)

ENG-L 553 STUDIES IN LITERATURE (4 CR)
VT: IRISH DRAMA: SAMUEL BECKETT
13791 RSTR OL1 ARR OL OL ONLINE He C
This is a 100% online class taught by IU South Bend. No on-campus class meetings are required. A distance education fee will apply; check your campus bursar website for more information. Textbook purchases may be made through your home campus bookstore.

ENG-W 508 GRAD CREATIVE WRITING-TEACHERS (4 CR)
14193 OBY ARR OL OL ONLINE Layden S
This is a 100% online class taught by IUPUI. No on-campus class meetings are required. A distance education fee will apply; check your campus bursar website for more information. Textbook purchases may be made through your home campus bookstore.

Coll A&S - Ham Lugar Glbl&Intl

European Studies (EURO)

EURO-W 402 SPECIAL TOPICS IN EUR STUDIES (3 CR)
8005 PERM OV5 ARR ARR
VT: INTERNATIONAL MARKETING MANAGE
COLL (CASE) S&H Breadth of Inquiry credit
UNDERGRADUATE COURSES (020)
EURO-X 490 INDIV READING IN EURP STUDIES (1-3 CR)
7141 PERM 6W1 ARR ARR Hess F
Obtain online authorization for above class from Department All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously
7142 PERM 6W2 ARR ARR Hess F
Obtain online authorization for above class from Department All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously
GRADUATE COURSES (030)
EURO-W 800 MA THESIS (1-6 CR)
4792 PERM 6W1 ARR ARR Hess F
Obtain online authorization for above class from Department All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously
4793 PERM 6W2 ARR ARR Hess F
Obtain online authorization for above class from Department All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously
EURO-W 805 INDIV READING W EURP STUDIES (1-6 CR)
4794 PERM 6W1 ARR ARR Hess F
Obtain online authorization for above class from Department All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously
4795 PERM 6W2 ARR ARR Hess F
Obtain online authorization for above class from Department All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously
EURO-W 875 RES IN EUROPEAN STUDIES (1-6 CR)
4796 PERM 6W2 ARR ARR Hess F
Obtain online authorization for above class from Department All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously

Luddy Info, Computing, & Engr

Intelligent Systems Engineering (ENGR)

ENGR-E 110 ENGINEERING COMPUTING ARCHIT (3 CR)
14217 RSTR 6W1 ARR ARR Shroyer A
Above class for Intelligent Systems Engineering students All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously
ENGR-E 111 SOFTWARE SYSTEMS ENGINEERING (4 CR)
14672 RSTR 6W2 ARR ARR Srivastava P
Above class for Intelligent Systems Engineering students
ENGR-E 390 UNDERGRADUATE INDPT STUDY (1-3 CR)
7847 PERM 6W1 ARR ARR Swany M
Above class requires permission of Department Above class graded on deferred R grade basis Please submit application through SHEAR (SICE undergrad database) - questions email siceugrd@indiana.edu

CROSSLISTED COURSES (999)
SPANISH & PORTUGUESE (HISP)
HISP-P 135 INTENSIVE PORTUGUESE (4 CR)
HISP-P 491 ELEM PORT FOR GRAD STUDENTS (3-4 CR)
# Folklore and Ethnomusicology (FOLK)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course Code</th>
<th>Course Title</th>
<th>Credits</th>
<th>Section</th>
<th>Instructor</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>FOLK-F 101</td>
<td>INTRODUCTION TO FOLKLORE (3 CR)</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>ARR ARR</td>
<td>Dobler R</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FOLK-F 111</td>
<td>WORLD MUSIC AND CULTURE (3 CR)</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>ARR ARR</td>
<td>McDonald D</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FOLK-F 131</td>
<td>FOLKLORE IN THE UNITED STATES (3 CR)</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>ARR ARR</td>
<td>Parker B</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FOLK-E 388</td>
<td>MOTOWN (3 CR)</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>ARR ARR</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FOLK-F 800</td>
<td>RESEARCH IN FOLKLORE (1-6 CR)</td>
<td>1-6</td>
<td>ARR ARR</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FOLK-F 802</td>
<td>TRADITIONAL ARTS INDIANA (1-3 CR)</td>
<td>1-3</td>
<td>ARR ARR</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FOLK-G 901</td>
<td>ADVANCED RESEARCH (6 CR)</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>ARR ARR</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Above classes take place asynchronously.

All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously.

**Contact tmroming@indiana.edu for course contract form and authorization**

Above class for students not living in the Bloomington area.

Above class for students working on a Practicum outside of Bloomington.

Above class open to graduates only.

Above class for students living in the Bloomington area.

Contact jbj@indiana.edu for permission.

Contact jkay@indiana.edu for permission.

Contact jbj@indiana.edu for details and permission.

Contact jbj@indiana.edu for details and permission.

Contact jbj@indiana.edu for details and permission.

Above class for students not living in the Bloomington area.

**Contact tmroming@indiana.edu for course contract form and authorization**

All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously.

**Contact tmroming@indiana.edu for course contract form and authorization**

Above class for students not living in the Bloomington area.

Contact jbj@indiana.edu for permission.

Contact jbj@indiana.edu for permission.

**Contact tmroming@indiana.edu for course contract form and authorization**

Above class for students not living in the Bloomington area.

Contact jbj@indiana.edu for permission.

Contact jbj@indiana.edu for permission.

**Contact tmroming@indiana.edu for course contract form and authorization**

**Contact tmroming@indiana.edu for course contract form and authorization**

All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously.

**Contact tmroming@indiana.edu for course contract form and authorization**

Above class for students living in the Bloomington area.

Above class for students living in the Bloomington area.

Above class for students living in the Bloomington area.

Above class for students living in the Bloomington area.

**Contact tmroming@indiana.edu for course contract form and authorization**

All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously.

Above class for students not living in the Bloomington area.

**Contact tmroming@indiana.edu for course contract form and authorization**

Above class for students not living in the Bloomington area.

Contact tmroming@indiana.edu for permission.

Above class for students not living in the Bloomington area.

**Contact tmroming@indiana.edu for course contract form and authorization**

Above class for students not living in the Bloomington area.
French And Italian (FRIT)

FRENCH (Q10)
FRIT-F 100 ELEMENTARY FRENCH (1 CR)
Above class is part of the "Transfer Indiana" (transferIN) Initiative. For additional information, link to http://www.transferin.net
8177 6W1 ARR ARR ARR Lagrange V
Above class taught online
Above class has online meetings twice a week, either MW 9:30-10:45 am or MW 6:00-7:15 pm.
All students with previous course work in French must take online placement exam. See https://foreignlanguageplacement.indiana.edu/lub check
FRIT-F 150 ELEM FRENCH: LANG & CULTUR (4 CR)
Above class is part of the "Transfer Indiana" (transferIN) Initiative. For additional information, link to http://www.transferin.net
7375 RSTR 6W2 ARR ARR Robu C
Above class taught online
Above class has online meetings twice a week, either MW 9:30-10:45 am or MW 6:00-7:15 pm
IUB GenEd World Language class
FRIT-F 200 SEC YR FRENCH I: LANG & CULTUR (3 CR)
Above class is part of the "Transfer Indiana" (transferIN) Initiative. For additional information, link to http://www.transferin.net
4149 RSTR 6W1 ARR ARR Maillot M
Above class taught online
Above class has online meetings either TR 9:30-10:45 am or TR 6:00-7:15 pm.
F 200 : P - FRIT-F 150, F 115 or equivalent
IUB GenEd World Language class
FRIT-F 250 SEC YR FRENCH II: LANG/CULTUR (3 CR)
Above class is part of the "Transfer Indiana" (transferIN) Initiative. For additional information, link to http://www.transferin.net
4150 RSTR 6W2 ARR ARR Mompelat L
Above class taught online
Above class has online meetings either TR 9:30-10:45 am or TR 6:00-7:15 pm.
F 290 : P - FRIT-F 200 or equivalent
IUB GenEd World Language class
FRIT-X 490 INDIVIDUAL READINGS IN FRENCH (1-3 CR)
4155 PERM 6W1 ARR ARR Panaite O
Obtain online authorization for above class from Department
4156 PERM 6W2 ARR ARR Panaite O
Obtain online authorization for above class from Department
FRIT-G 901 ADVANCED RESEARCH (6 CR)
14562 PERM 6W2 ARR ARR Panaite O
Above class meets second eight weeks only
Above class is limited to Big Ten Academic Alliance

ITALIAN (Q20)
FRIT-M 100 ELEMENTARY ITALIAN I (4 CR)
7030 6W1 ARR ARR Pozolli E
Above class taught online
Above class has online meetings twice a week, either MW 9:30-10:45 am or MW 6:00-7:15 pm.
IUB GenEd World Language class
M 200 : P -- FRIT-M 150, M 115, M 110 or equivalent.
Above class meets second eight weeks only
Above class has online course meetings MW 6:00-7:00 pm
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class: Contact Dr. Karolina Serafin at kserafin@indiana.edu for permission
FRIT-M 200 INTERMEDIATE ITALIAN I (3 CR)
7145 RSTR 6W1 ARR ARR Dimaggio V
Above class taught online
Above class has online meetings twice a week, either TR 9:30-10:45 am or TR 6:00-7:15 pm.
M 200 : P -- FRIT-M 150, M 115, M 110 or equivalent.
IUB GenEd World Language class
FRIT-M 250 INTERMEDIATE ITALIAN II (3 CR)
7146 RSTR 6W2 ARR ARR Cabrini L
Above class taught online
Above class has online meetings twice a week, either TR 9:30-10:45 am or TR 6:00-7:15 pm.
M 250 : P -- FRIT-M 200 or equivalent
IUB GenEd World Language class
FRIT-M 492 RDGS ITAL FOR GRAD STUDENTS (3 CR)
8524 PERM 6W1 ARR ARR Samarini F
Above class: Contact Dr. Karolina Serafin at kserafin@indiana.edu for permission
Above class taught online
Above class has online course meetings MW 6:00-7:00 pm
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class is limited to Big Ten Academic Alliance
Above class: Contact Isabel Piedmont-Smith at piedmon@iu.edu for permission
FRIT-X 493 INDIVIDUAL READINGS IN ITALIAN LIT (1-3 CR)
4161 PERM 6W1 ARR ARR Panaite O
Obtain online authorization for above class from Department
4162 PERM 6W2 ARR ARR Panaite O
Obtain online authorization for above class from Department
FRIT-M 815 INDIVID RDGS IN ITALIAN LIT (1-6 CR)
4163 PERM 6W1 ARR ARR Panaite O
Obtain online authorization for above class from Department
4164 PERM 6W2 ARR ARR Panaite O
Obtain online authorization for above class from Department
7666 PERM 6W1 ARR ARR Panaite O
Obtain online authorization for above class from Department
7667 PERM 6W2 ARR ARR Panaite O
Obtain online authorization for above class from Department
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class is limited to Big Ten Academic Alliance
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class is limited to Big Ten Academic Alliance
Above class: Contact Isabel Piedmont-Smith at piedmon@iu.edu for permission
FRIT-G 901 ADVANCED RESEARCH (6 CR)
14562 PERM 6W2 ARR ARR Panaite O
Above class meets second eight weeks only
Above class is limited to Big Ten Academic Alliance
Above class: Contact Isabel Piedmont-Smith at piedmon@iu.edu for permission
CROSSTLISTED COURSES (999)

OVERSEAS STUDIES (OVST)
OVST-P 396 OVERSEAS STUDY IN PARIS (1-20 CR)
OVST-I 496 OVERSEAS STUDY IN FLORENCE (3-17 CR)

Gender Studies (GNDR)

GNDR-G 101 GENDER, CULTURE, AND SOCIETY (3 CR)
6863 6W1 ARR ARR ARR Carpenter S
IUB GenEd A&H credit
COLL (CASE) &AH Breadth of Inquiry credit

GNDR-G 225 GENDER SEXUALITY & POP CULTURE (3 CR)
13193 4W1 ARR ARR ARR Maher J
IUB GenEd A&H credit
COLL (CASE) &AH Breadth of Inquiry credit
This is a 100% online class taught by IU Bloomington. No on-campus class meetings are required. A distance education fee will apply; check your campus bursar website for more information. If IU e-Texts are not used for this class, textbooks and other materials are available at your home campus bookstore.

GNDR-G 899 PHD DISERTATION (1-12 CR)
7296 1 ARR ARR ARR Foster L
Bloomington Residency: Above class reserved for PhD majors in Gender Studies
7860 PERM 1 ARR ARR ARR Foster L
Off-Campus Independent Study Requires Department Permission.

Geography (GEOG)

GEOG-G 110 HUMAN GEOG IN CHANGING WORLD (3 CR)
14686 6W1 ARR ARR ARR Zakel L
IUB GenEd S&H credit
COLL (CASE) S&H Breadth of Inquiry credit

GEOG-G 220 REGIONS OF THE WORLD (3 CR)
8176 6W1 ARR ARR ARR Wasserman J
This class is offered 100% online. IUB GenEd S&H credit
COLL (CASE) S&H Breadth of Inquiry credit

GEOG-G 473 INTRNSHP GEOGRAPHICAL ANALYSIS (1-6 CR)
7501 PERM 1 ARR ARR Lave R
Above class requires permission of Instructor
8706 PERM 6W1 ARR ARR Knudsen D
Above class requires permission of Instructor
8707 PERM 6W2 ARR ARR Lave R
Above class requires permission of Instructor

GEOG-G 490 UNDERGRAD RGDS & RES IN GEOG (1-3 CR)
7811 PERM 6W1 ARR ARR Lave R
Above class requires permission of Instructor
All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously.
7812 PERM 6W2 ARR ARR White S
Above class requires permission of Instructor
All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously.

GEOG-G 560 GEOGRAPHY INTERNSHIP (1-4 CR)
4167 PERM 1 ARR ARR Lave R
G 560 : P - Graduate level courses in Geography and consent of Instructor
All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously.

GEOG-G 830 READING IN GEOGRAPHY (1-3 CR)
4168 PERM 6W1 ARR ARR Lave R
G 830 : P - Advanced courses in Geography or closely related fields
All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously.
15345 1 ARR ARR ARR Lave R
4169 PERM 6W2 ARR ARR White S
G 830 : P - Advanced courses in Geography or closely related fields
All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously.

GEOG-G 840 RESEARCH IN GEOGRAPHY (1-12 CR)
4170 PERM 6W1 ARR ARR Lave R
G 840 : P - Consent of Faculty member
All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously.
4171 PERM 6W2 ARR ARR White S
G 840 : P - Consent of Faculty member
All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously.

GEOG-G 845 MASTERS PAPERS (1-6 CR)

Germanic Languages (GER)

GER-N 100 BEGINNING DUTCH I (4 CR)
12986 PERM 4W2 ARR D WB WEB Evans K
All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously.

GER-G 200 INTERMEDIATE GERMAN I (3 CR)
13246 RSTR 6W1 ARR ARR Arr Morais N
IUB GenEd World Language class

GER-G 250 INTERMEDIATE GERMAN II (3 CR)
13247 RSTR 6W2 ARR ARR Arr Morais N
IUB GenEd World Language class

GER-N 290 DUTCH READING, COMP & CONV I (3 CR)
8533 PERM 4W2 12:00P-04:00P ARR WB WEB Ham E
Above class offered through the IU Summer Language Workshop. Only students admitted to the Workshop may register for this class. Find details and apply to the Workshop at http://languageworkshop.indiana.edu. Write to languageworkshop@indiana.edu or call 812-855-2889 with questions.

GER-N 295 DUTCH READING, COMP & CONV II (3 CR)
8534 PERM 4W2 12:00P-04:00P ARR WB WEB Ham E
Above class offered through the IU Summer Language Workshop. Only students admitted to the Workshop may register for this class. Find details and apply to the Workshop at http://languageworkshop.indiana.edu. Write to languageworkshop@indiana.edu or call 812-855-2889 with questions.

Above class requires permission of Department
A minimum grade of "B-" in GER-N 200 is required prior to taking the course. Students who do not meet the minimum grade at the end of the GER-N 200 session will be administratively dropped from GER-N 200.

All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously.

**GER-N 404 MODERN GERMAN LITERATURE (3 CR)**
1473 PERM 6W1 ARR ARR ARR ARR Woodward C

**GER-N 404 DUTCH READING, COMP & CONV II (3 CR)**
8536 PERM 4W2 12:00P-04:00P D WEB Ham E

Above class meets with another section of GER-N 250

All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously.

**GER-X 490 INDIV READINGS IN GERMANIC LIT (1-3 CR)**
7639 PERM 6W1 ARR ARR Robinson B

Obtain online authorization for above class from Department

Open only to students who have completed at least one 400-level course in Germanic Studies

All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously

**GER-G 491 ELEM GERMAN FOR GRAD STUDENTS (3 CR)**
4175 6W1 ARR ARR ARR Harris J

Above class open to graduates only

Above class meets with another section of GER-G 491

Daily online homework on Canvas and twice weekly group online meetings with instructor through Zoom.

**GER-G 491 ELEM GERMAN FOR GRAD STUDENTS (4 CR)**
4176 6W1 ARR ARR ARR Harris J

Above class open to graduates only

Above class meets with another section of GER-G 491

Daily online homework on Canvas and twice weekly group online meetings with instructor through Zoom.

**GER-G 492 READ IN GER FOR GRAD STUDENTS (3 CR)**
4177 PERM 6W2 ARR ARR Wuenesch J

Above class open to graduates only

Above class meets with another section of GER-G 492

Pre requisite for G492 must be met prior to taking the course.

Daily online homework on Canvas and twice weekly group online meetings with instructor through Zoom.

**GER-G 492 READ IN GER FOR GRAD STUDENTS (4 CR)**
4178 PERM 6W2 ARR ARR Wuenesch J

Above class open to graduates only

Above class meets with another section of GER-G 492

Pre requisite for G492 must be met prior to taking the course.

Daily online homework on Canvas and twice weekly group online meetings with instructor through Zoom.

**GER-X 492 INDIV RDNGS:NETHERLNDSC STUDIES (3 CR)**
7109 PERM 6W1 ARR ARR Ham E

Obtain online authorization for above class from Department

All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously.

**GER-G 496 ADV GERMAN LANGUAGE ABROAD (1-6 CR)**
4179 PERM 6W1 ARR ARR Robinson B

Obtain online authorization for above class from Department

Above class graded on deferred R grade basis

All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously.

**GER-G 625 LIT AND CULTURE:SPECIAL TOPICS (3 CR)**
15328 PERM NS2 ARR ARR Even S

Obtain online authorization for above class from Department

Registration restricted to participants in the German Instructor Summer Program German Instructor Summer Program (GISP) Dates: July 13-July 24, 2020

Above class graded on deferred R grade basis

Class will meet synchronously two hours in the morning and two hours in the afternoon in addition to online course work.

Synchronous meeting times TBD.

**GER-G 815 INDIVIDUAL READINGS (1-3 CR)**
4181 PERM 6W2 ARR ARR Gade K

Above class graded on deferred R grade basis

Obtain online authorization for above class from Department

All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously.

**GER-G 850 MASTER’S PROJECT (1 CR)**
7286 PERM 6W1 ARR ARR Gade K

Obtain online authorization for above class from Department

All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously.

**GER-G 895 RESEARCH IN GERMANIC LITERATURE (1-2 CR)**
4183 PERM 6W1 ARR ARR Gade K

Above class requires permission of Department

All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously.

**GER-G 885 RSRCH IN GERMANIC LINGUISTICS (1-12 CR)**
4185 PERM 6W1 ARR ARR Gade K

Obtain online authorization for above class from Department
SECOND SIX WEEKS (141)

HIST-H 230 MEDIEVAL CIVILIZATION (3 CR)
8528 6W2 12:40P-02:30P MTWR WB WEB Woodworth A
IUB GenEd S&H credit
IUB GenEd World Culture credit
COLL (CASE) S&H Breadth of Inquiry credit
COLL (CASE) Global Civ & Culture credit
All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously

HIST-B 356 FRENCH REVOLUTION AND NAPOLEON (3 CR)
13240 6W2 ARR ARR Elward Z
All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously

HIST-K 393 READING FOR HONORS (1-12 CR)
4286 PERM 6W2 ARR ARR Gamber W
Above class obtain on-line auth from Ballantine 706
All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously

HIST-X 473 INTERNSHIP FOR HIST Majors (1-3 CR)
7443 PERM 6W2 ARR ARR Gamber W
Above class graded on deferred R grade basis

HIST-X 490 UNDERGRAD READINGS IN HISTORY (1-12 CR)
7442 6W2 ARR ARR Gamber W
Obtain authorization from Undergraduate Advisor in BH 706
Above class graded on deferred R and S/F basis only

HIST-K 499 SENIOR HONORS PAPER (1-3 CR)
4268 PERM 6W2 ARR ARR Gamber W
Above class obtain on-line auth from Ballantine 706
All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously

HIST-K 543 PRACTICUM IN PUBLIC HISTORY (1-4 CR)
4269 6W2 ARR ARR Gamber W
H 543 : P - HIST-H 542
All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously

HIST-H 575 GRADUATE READINGS IN HISTORY (1-5 CR)
4261 PERM 6W2 ARR ARR Gamber W
Above class obtain on-line auth from Ballantine 702
All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously

HIST-H 699 PHD DISSERTATION (1-12 CR)
7909 PERM 4W3 ARR ARR Gamber W
Above class obtain on-line auth from Graduate Secretary
All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously

HUBI-X 498 UGRD RESEARCH IN HUMAN BIOLOGY (1-6 CR)
5230 PERM 6W1 ARR ARR Libby A
Above class graded on deferred R grade basis

This class is offered as part of a joint academic program. Please consult with your advisor to ensure this class will count toward your degree requirements.
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### College of Arts and Sciences & University Graduate School

#### Individualized Major Program (IMP)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course Code</th>
<th>Course Title</th>
<th>Credit Hours</th>
<th>Instructor</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>IMP-X 390</td>
<td>INDIV MAJ PROG, READINGS &amp; RES (1-3 CR)</td>
<td>1-3 CR</td>
<td>Aarstad P</td>
<td>All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. Instruction will take place asynchronously.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IMP-X 473</td>
<td>IMP INTERNSHIP (1-16 CR)</td>
<td>1-16 CR</td>
<td>Aarstad P</td>
<td>All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. Instruction will take place asynchronously.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IMP-X 490</td>
<td>INDIV MAJ PROG, READINGS &amp; RES (1-15 CR)</td>
<td>1-15 CR</td>
<td>Aarstad P</td>
<td>All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. Instruction will take place asynchronously.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### International Studies (INTL)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course Code</th>
<th>Course Title</th>
<th>Credit Hours</th>
<th>Instructor</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>INTL-I 100</td>
<td>INTRO TO INTERNATIONAL STUDIES (3 CR)</td>
<td>3 CR</td>
<td>Libby A</td>
<td>P: Minimum overall GPA 2.50 and written permission of supervising faculty member. Introduction to research methods and scientific investigation in a student's area of concentration. A student is required to complete a written assignment as evidence of each semester's work. May be repeated for a maximum of 6 credit hours. Above class requires permission of instructor.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>INTL-I 102</td>
<td>CLIMATE CHANGE INTL STUDIES (3 CR)</td>
<td>3 CR</td>
<td>O'Reilly J</td>
<td>All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. Instruction will take place asynchronously.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>INTL-I 204</td>
<td>HUMAN RIGHTS AND INTERNATIONAL LAW (3 CR)</td>
<td>3 CR</td>
<td>Kousaleos N</td>
<td>IUB GenEd S&amp;H credit and IUB GenEd World Culture credit</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**CROSSLISTED COURSES (999)**

**CENTRAL EURASIAN STUDIES (CEUS)**

- CEUS-T 198  INTRODUCTORY LITHUANIAN I (4 CR)
- CEUS-T 199  INTRODUCTORY LITHUANIAN II (4 CR)
- CEUS-T 598  INTRODUCTORY LITHUANIAN (3 CR)
- CEUS-T 599  INTRODUCTORY LITHUANIAN (3 CR)
Jewish Studies (JSTU)

JSTU-H 399 RDGS FOR HONORS JEWISH STD'S (3 CR)
6164 PERM 6W1 ARR ARR
H 399: Permission of instructor and Honors Advisor required prior to registration
All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously

6165 PERM 6W2 ARR ARR
H 399: Permission of instructor and Honors Advisor required prior to registration
All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously

JSTU-X 473 INTERNSHIP IN JEWISH STUDIES (1-6 CR)
6174 6W1 ARR ARR ARR
J 498: May be repeated for a maximum of 12 credit hours
Above class graded on deferred R and S/F basis only
All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously

6175 6W2 ARR ARR ARR
J 498: May be repeated for a maximum of 12 credit hours
Above class graded on deferred R and S/F basis only
All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously

JSTU-X 490 INDIV RDGS IN JEWISH STUDIES (1-3 CR)
6166 PERM 6W1 ARR ARR
H 495: Permission of instructor required prior to registration
All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously

6167 PERM 6W2 ARR ARR
H 495: Permission of instructor required prior to registration
All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously

JSTU-H 499 HONORS THESIS (3-6 CR)
6168 PERM 6W1 ARR ARR
Above class permission of instructor and Honors advisor required
All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously

6169 PERM 6W2 ARR ARR
Above class permission of instructor and Honors advisor required
All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously

JSTU-H 595 DIRECTED RDGS IN JEWISH STD'S (1-3 CR)
6170 PERM 6W1 ARR ARR Imhoff S
Above class requires permission of instructor
H 595: Topic, credit hours and readings to be determined in consultation with the faculty member with whom the student wishes to work
All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously

6171 PERM 6W2 ARR ARR Imhoff S
Above class requires permission of instructor
H 595: Topic, credit hours and readings to be determined in consultation with the faculty member with whom the student wishes to work
All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously

Latin American Studies (LTAM)

LTAM-X 850 RESEARCH IN LATIN AM LAT AM & CARIB STDYS (1-4 CR)
7873 PERM 1 ARR ARR ARR Felix-Brasdefer C
Above class requires permission of Department
The above class is for independent research projects. Please contact clacs@indiana.edu for more information and for permission to enroll.
All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously

7874 PERM 1 ARR ARR
Above class open to graduates only
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class if for independent research projects. Please contact clacs@indiana.edu for more information and for permission to enroll.
All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously

LTAM-X 890 MA THESIS (3-6 CR)
7875 PERM 1 ARR ARR
Above class open to graduates only
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class is for thesis credit research Please contact clacs@indiana.edu for more information and for permission to enroll.
All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously

GENERAL COURSES (010)

LTAM-X 490 UGRD RDGS LATIN AM & CARIB STDYS (1-3 CR)
4347 PERM 6W1 ARR ARR
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class open to undergraduates only
Above class if for independent research projects; please contact clacs@indiana.edu for more information
All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously

4348 PERM 6W2 ARR ARR
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class open to undergraduates only
Above class is for independent readings projects; please contact clacs@indiana.edu for more information
All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously

6876 PERM 6W1 ARR ARR
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class open to undergraduates only
Above class is for independent research projects; please contact clacs@indiana.edu for more information
All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously

6904 PERM 6W2 ARR ARR
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class open to undergraduates only
Above class is for independent research projects; please contact clacs@indiana.edu for more information
All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously

LTAM-X 800 IND RDNGS LAT AM & CARIB STDYS (1-6 CR)
4349 PERM 6W1 ARR ARR
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class open to graduates only
Above class is for independent research projects; please contact clacs@indiana.edu for more information
All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously

6512 PERM 6W1 ARR ARR
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class open to graduates only
Above class is for independent research projects; please contact clacs@indiana.edu for more information
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All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously.

4350 PERM 6W2 ARR ARR Felix-Brasdefer C
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class open to graduates only
Above class is for independent research projects; please contact clas@indiana.edu for more information
All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously.

6878 PERM 6W2 ARR ARR Felix-Brasdefer C
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class open to graduates only
Above class is for independent research projects; please contact clas@indiana.edu for more information
All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously.

CROSSLISTED COURSES (999)

ANTHROPOLOGY (ANTH)
ANTH-A 208 DREAMS HÖRror & POSSibl future (3 CR)
SPANISH & PORTUGUESE (HISP)
HISP-P 135 INTENSIVE PORTUGUESE (4 CR)
HISP-P 328 INTRO TO HISPANIC LITERATURE (3 CR)
HISP-P 491 ELEM PORT FOR GRAD STUDENTS (3-4 CR)

College of Arts and Sciences & University Graduate School

Latino Studies (LATS)
LATS-L 104 LATINAS IN THE UNITED STATES (3 CR)
8358 PERM 6W2 02:15P-03:00P D WB WEB Martinez S
Class is restricted to Groups Scholars 2020
IUB GenEd S&H credit
COLL (CASE) S&H Breadth of Inquiry credit
COLL (CASE) Diversity in U.S. credit
All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously.

LATS-L 599 INDIV READS IN LATINO STUDIES (1-4 CR)
5986 PERM 6W1 ARR ARR Martinez S
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class graded on deferred R grade basis
6125 PERM 6W1 ARR ARR Martinez S
Above class requires permission of Department
7099 PERM 6W2 ARR ARR Nieto-Phillips J
Above class requires permission of Department

CROSSLISTED COURSES (999)

SPANISH & PORTUGUESE (HISP)
HISP-P 135 INTENSIVE PORTUGUESE (4 CR)
HISP-P 328 INTRO TO HISPANIC LITERATURE (3 CR)
HISP-P 491 ELEM PORT FOR GRAD STUDENTS (3-4 CR)

Liberal Arts And Mgmt Program (LAMP)
LAMP-X 373 INTERNSHIP FOR LAMP (1-6 CR)
4329 PERM 6W1 ARR ARR Walters P
X 373 : Limited to students admitted to the Liberal Arts and Management Program
Above class prior authorization from the Director is also required. Obtain on-line auth in WY 373
Above class graded on deferred R and S/F basis only
4330 PERM 6W2 ARR ARR Walters P
X 398 : Limited to students admitted to the Liberal Arts and Management Program
Above class prior authorization from the Director is also required. Obtain on-line auth in WY 398
Above class graded on deferred R and S/F basis only

Linguistics (LING)
LING-G 901 ADVANCED RESEARCH (6 CR)
15197 PERM 1 ARR ARR De Jong K
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class is graded on deferred R and S/F basis only. This class requires a Dissertation Research fee. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees

HONORS (030)
LING-L 399 RESEARCH IN LINGUISTICS (HONORS) (1-6 CR)
4332 PERM 6W1 ARR ARR Botne R
Above class requires approval of Departmental Honors committee
Meeting Times and Location Arranged
All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously.

6185 PERM 6W1 ARR ARR Augur J
Above class requires approval of Departmental Honors committee
Meeting Times and Location Arranged
All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously.

6186 PERM 6W1 ARR ARR Clements J
Above class requires approval of Departmental Honors committee
Meeting Times and Location Arranged
All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously.

6188 PERM 6W1 ARR ARR De Jong K
Above class requires approval of Departmental Honors committee
Meeting Times and Location Arranged
All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously.

6189 PERM 6W1 ARR ARR Tyers F
Above class requires approval of Departmental Honors committee
Meeting Times and Location Arranged
All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously.

6191 PERM 6W1 ARR ARR Franks S
Above class requires approval of Departmental Honors committee
Meeting Times and Location Arranged
All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously.

6192 PERM 6W1 ARR ARR Kitagawa Y
Above class requires approval of Departmental Honors committee
Meeting Times and Location Arranged
All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously.

6193 PERM 6W1 ARR ARR Kuebler S
Above class requires approval of Departmental Honors committee
Meeting Times and Location Arranged
All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously.

6194 PERM 6W1 ARR ARR Cavar D
Above class requires approval of Departmental Honors committee
Meeting Times and Location Arranged
All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously.

6195 PERM 6W1 ARR ARR Obeng S
Above class requires approval of Departmental Honors committee
Meeting Times and Location Arranged
All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously.

6196 PERM 6W1 ARR ARR Vance B
Above class requires approval of Departmental Honors committee
Meeting Times and Location Arranged
All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously.
Meeting times and locations arranged
All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously.

L7140 PERM 6W2 ARR ARR Botne R
Above class requires approval of Departmental Honors committee
Meeting times and locations arranged
All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously.

L7140 PERM 6W2 ARR ARR De Jong K
Above class requires approval of Departmental Honors committee
Meeting times and locations arranged
All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously.

L7140 PERM 6W2 ARR ARR Franks S
Above class requires approval of Departmental Honors committee
Meeting times and locations arranged
All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously.

L7140 PERM 6W2 ARR ARR Kuebler S
Above class requires approval of Departmental Honors committee
Meeting times and locations arranged
All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously.

L7140 PERM 6W2 ARR ARR Kitagawa Y
Above class requires approval of Departmental Honors committee
Meeting times and locations arranged
All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously.

L7140 PERM 6W2 ARR ARR Kuebler S
Above class requires approval of Departmental Honors committee
Meeting times and locations arranged
All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously.

L6218 PERM 6W1 ARR ARR Obeng S
Above class requires approval of Departmental Honors committee
Meeting times and locations arranged
All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously.

L6218 PERM 6W1 ARR ARR Cavar D
Above class requires approval of Departmental Honors committee
Meeting times and locations arranged
All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously.

L6218 PERM 6W1 ARR ARR Cavar D
Above class requires approval of Departmental Honors committee
Meeting times and locations arranged
All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously.

L6218 PERM 6W1 ARR ARR Cavar D
Above class requires approval of Departmental Honors committee
Meeting times and locations arranged
All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously.

L6218 PERM 6W1 ARR ARR Cavar D
Above class requires approval of Departmental Honors committee
Meeting times and locations arranged
All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously.

L6218 PERM 6W1 ARR ARR Cavar D
Above class requires approval of Departmental Honors committee
Meeting times and locations arranged
All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously.

L6218 PERM 6W1 ARR ARR Cavar D
Above class requires approval of Departmental Honors committee
Meeting times and locations arranged
All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously.

L6218 PERM 6W1 ARR ARR Cavar D
Above class requires approval of Departmental Honors committee
Meeting times and locations arranged
All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously.

L6218 PERM 6W1 ARR ARR Cavar D
Above class requires approval of Departmental Honors committee
Meeting times and locations arranged
All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously.

L6218 PERM 6W1 ARR ARR Cavar D
Above class requires approval of Departmental Honors committee
Meeting times and locations arranged
All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously.

L6218 PERM 6W1 ARR ARR Cavar D
Above class requires approval of Departmental Honors committee
Meeting times and locations arranged
All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously.

L6218 PERM 6W1 ARR ARR Cavar D
Above class requires approval of Departmental Honors committee
Meeting times and locations arranged
All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously.

L6218 PERM 6W1 ARR ARR Cavar D
Above class requires approval of Departmental Honors committee
Meeting times and locations arranged
All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously.

L6218 PERM 6W1 ARR ARR Cavar D
Above class requires approval of Departmental Honors committee
Meeting times and locations arranged
All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously.

L6218 PERM 6W1 ARR ARR Cavar D
Above class requires approval of Departmental Honors committee
Meeting times and locations arranged
All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously.

L6218 PERM 6W1 ARR ARR Cavar D
Above class requires approval of Departmental Honors committee
Meeting times and locations arranged
All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously.

L6218 PERM 6W1 ARR ARR Cavar D
Above class requires approval of Departmental Honors committee
Meeting times and locations arranged
All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously.
All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously.

6220 PERM 6W2 ARR ARR Auger J
Above class requires approval of Departmental Honors committee.
All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously.

6221 PERM 6W2 ARR ARR Cavar D
Above class requires approval of Departmental Honors committee.
All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously.

6222 PERM 6W2 ARR ARR Davis S
Above class requires approval of Departmental Honors committee.
All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously.

6223 PERM 6W2 ARR ARR De Jong K
Above class requires approval of Departmental Honors committee.
All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously.

6224 PERM 6W2 ARR ARR Tyers F
Above class requires approval of Departmental Honors committee.
All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously.

6225 PERM 6W2 ARR ARR Grano T
Above class requires approval of Departmental Honors committee.
All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously.

6226 PERM 6W2 ARR ARR Franks S
Above class requires approval of Departmental Honors committee.
All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously.

6227 PERM 6W2 ARR ARR Kitagawa Y
Above class requires approval of Departmental Honors committee.
All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously.

6228 PERM 6W2 ARR ARR Kuebler S
Above class requires approval of Departmental Honors committee.
All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously.

6229 PERM 6W2 ARR ARR Obeng S
Above class requires approval of Departmental Honors committee.
All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously.

6230 PERM 6W2 ARR ARR Cavar M
Above class requires approval of Departmental Honors committee.
All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously.

6231 PERM 6W2 ARR ARR Vance B
Above class requires approval of Departmental Honors committee.
All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously.

7149 PERM 6W1 ARR ARR Berkson K
Above class requires approval of Departmental Honors committee.
All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously.

GENERAL LINGUISTICS (040)
LING-L 203 INTRO TO LINGUISTIC ANALYSIS (3 CR)
4931 PERM 6W2 ARR ARR McDonald P
Above class open to undergraduate only
IUB GenEd N&M credit
COLL (CASE) N&M Breadth of Inquiry credit
All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously.

LING-L 203 Introduction to Linguistic Analysis (3 cr.)
Introduction to basic concepts of linguistic analysis, exemplifying the general principles of structural approaches to the modeling of language. Focus on, and application of, analytical methods applied in phonetics/phonology and morphology/syntax. Summer 2020: This course will be taught online, in a hybrid synchronous/asynchronous format. Students are expected to participate in a synchronous class via Zoom for the first part of each class period, then individually complete that day's self-paced Canvas modules.

LING-X 490 READING IN LINGUISTICS (1-4 CR)
4334 PERM 6W1 ARR ARR
Above class requires permission of instructor willing to supervise readings.
All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously.

4335 PERM 6W2 ARR ARR
Above class requires permission of instructor willing to supervise readings.
All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously.

LING-L 690 ADV READING IN LINGUISTICS (1-4 CR)
4338 PERM 6W1 ARR ARR
Above class requires permission of instructor willing to supervise readings.
Above class graded on deferred R and S/F basis only
All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously.

4339 PERM 6W1 ARR ARR
Above class requires permission of instructor willing to supervise readings.
Above class graded on deferred R and S/F basis only
All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously.

4340 PERM 6W2 ARR ARR
Above class requires permission of instructor willing to supervise readings.
Above class graded on deferred R and S/F basis only
All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously.

4341 PERM 6W2 ARR ARR
Above class requires permission of instructor willing to supervise readings.
Above class graded on deferred R and S/F basis only
All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously.

Above class graded on deferred R and S/F basis only
All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously.

7149 LING-L 690 ADV READING IN LINGUISTICS (1-4 CR)
7271 PERM 6W1 ARR ARR
Above class requires permission of instructor willing to supervise readings.
Above class graded on deferred R and S/F basis only
All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously.

7280 PERM 6W2 ARR ARR
Above class requires permission of instructor willing to supervise readings.
Above class graded on deferred R and S/F basis only
All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously.

7281 PERM 6W2 ARR ARR
Above class requires permission of instructor willing to supervise readings.
Above class graded on deferred R and S/F basis only
All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously.

LING-L 800 RESEARCH (1-12 CR)
6298 PERM 1 ARR ARR
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class graded on deferred R and S/F basis only
All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously.
### Mathematics (MATH)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course Code</th>
<th>Course Title</th>
<th>Credits</th>
<th>Section</th>
<th>Instructor</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Days</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>MATH-M 106</td>
<td>MATH OF DECISION AND BEAUTY (3 CR)</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>RSTR 8W2</td>
<td>ARR ARR</td>
<td>09:00A-10:00A</td>
<td>D</td>
<td>WB</td>
<td>WEB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MATH-M 118</td>
<td>FINITE MATHEMATICS (3 CR)</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>RSTR 8W2</td>
<td>09:00A-10:00A</td>
<td>D</td>
<td>WB</td>
<td>WEB</td>
<td>Rudman E O'Dell M</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MATH-D 116</td>
<td>INTRODUCTION TO FINITE MATH I (2 CR)</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>RSTR 8W2</td>
<td>01:50P-02:50P</td>
<td>D</td>
<td>WB</td>
<td>WEB</td>
<td>Lahiri A</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

This class will be taught entirely online. Students will be able to view lectures, complete homework, and take all exams online. They will not be required to attend any class or exam in person on the IU Bloomington campus. Please email the instructor, Giao Kattner, gkattner@indiana.edu, if you have any questions.

This class requires a Mathematics Materials Fee. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees

IUB GenEd N&M credit

COLL (CASE) Mathematical Modeling credit

IUB GenEd N&M credit

Above class meets second eight weeks only
This class requires a Mathematics Materials Fee. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees
IUB GenEd N&M credit
IUB GenEd Mathematical Modeling credit
COLL (CASE) N&M Breadth of Inquiry credit
COLL (CASE) Mathematical Modeling credit
We apologize for this late notice about required materials for this class. Your instructor will be teaching via IU eTexts this coming term. That means you will NOT need to purchase materials on your own. The charge for the required materials will soon be posted as a Course Fee of $39.00 to your Bursar account and then added into your first bill for the term. The materials will be waiting for you before the first day of class in the Canvas class site. Your instructor will have more details about accessing the materials soon. Ideally, we would have preferred to have this notice posted in the Schedule of Classes and registration system, but some delays were beyond our control. Again, our apologies for this late notice. If you have any questions, please contact us at: ehouswor@indiana.edu (Professor Elizabeth Housworth).

Above class meets first eight weeks only
This class requires a Mathematics Materials Fee. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees
IUB GenEd N&M credit
IUB GenEd Mathematical Modeling credit
COLL (CASE) N&M Breadth of Inquiry credit
COLL (CASE) Mathematical Modeling credit
We apologize for this late notice about required materials for this class. Your instructor will be teaching via IU eTexts this coming term. That means you will NOT need to purchase materials on your own. The charge for the required materials will soon be posted as a Course Fee of $39.00 to your Bursar account and then added into your first bill for the term. The materials will be waiting for you before the first day of class in the Canvas class site. Your instructor will have more details about accessing the materials soon. Ideally, we would have preferred to have this notice posted in the Schedule of Classes and registration system, but some delays were beyond our control. Again, our apologies for this late notice. If you have any questions, please contact us at: ehouswor@indiana.edu (Professor Elizabeth Housworth).

Above class meets second eight weeks only
This class is taken entirely online. Students view lectures, complete quizzes and homework, attend meetings, and take exams online. For questions, contact Professor Housworth (ehouswor@indiana.edu).

This class requires a Mathematics Materials Fee. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees
IUB GenEd Mathematical Modeling credit
IUB GenEd N&M credit
COLL (CASE) N&M Breadth of Inquiry credit
COLL (CASE) Mathematical Modeling credit
We apologize for this late notice about required materials for this class. Your instructor will be teaching via IU eTexts this coming term. That means you will NOT need to purchase materials on your own. The charge for the required materials will soon be posted as a Course Fee of $39.00 to your Bursar account and then added into your first bill for the term. The materials will be waiting for you before the first day of class in the Canvas class site. Your instructor will have more details about accessing the materials soon. Ideally, we would have preferred to have this notice posted in the Schedule of Classes and registration system, but some delays were beyond our control. Again, our apologies for this late notice. If you have any questions, please contact us at: ehouswor@indiana.edu (Professor Elizabeth Housworth).

COLL (CASE) Mathematical Modeling credit
Recitation (RCT)
14770  8W1  09:00A-10:00A  D  WB WEB  Zhang Z
Above class meets first eight weeks only
IUB GenEd N&M credit
IUB GenEd Mathematical Modeling credit
COLL (CASE) N&M Breadth of Inquiry credit
COLL (CASE) Mathematical Modeling credit
14774  8W1  09:00A-10:00A  D  WB WEB
Above class meets first eight weeks only
IUB GenEd Mathematical Modeling credit
IUB GenEd N&M credit
COLL (CASE) N&M Breadth of Inquiry credit
COLL (CASE) Mathematical Modeling credit
14771  8W1  10:00A-11:00A  D  WB WEB  Lee Y
Above class meets first eight weeks only
IUB GenEd Mathematical Modeling credit
IUB GenEd N&M credit
COLL (CASE) N&M Breadth of Inquiry credit
COLL (CASE) Mathematical Modeling credit
14775  8W1  10:00A-11:00A  D  WB WEB  Scebo L
Above class meets first eight weeks only
IUB GenEd N&M credit
IUB GenEd Mathematical Modeling credit
COLL (CASE) N&M Breadth of Inquiry credit
COLL (CASE) Mathematical Modeling credit
14776  8W1  11:00A-12:00P  D  WB WEB  Dorlester E
Above class meets first eight weeks only
IUB GenEd N&M credit
IUB GenEd Mathematical Modeling credit
COLL (CASE) N&M Breadth of Inquiry credit
COLL (CASE) Mathematical Modeling credit
14773  8W1  12:00P-01:00P  D  WB WEB  Bertrand H
Above class meets first eight weeks only
IUB GenEd N&M credit
IUB GenEd Mathematical Modeling credit
COLL (CASE) N&M Breadth of Inquiry credit
COLL (CASE) Mathematical Modeling credit
14777  8W1  12:00P-01:00P  D  WB WEB  Escobar Velasquez N
Above class meets first eight weeks only
IUB GenEd N&M credit
IUB GenEd Mathematical Modeling credit
COLL (CASE) N&M Breadth of Inquiry credit
COLL (CASE) Mathematical Modeling credit
MATH-M 211 CALCULUS I (4 CR)
S 299: Admission only with permission of a member of the math faculty who will act as supervisor.
4368  PERM  6W1  ARR  ARR  ARR  Wang S
All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously
Recitation (RCT)
5603  8W1  11:30A-12:30P  D  WB WEB  Hendrickson J
This class requires a Mathematics Materials Fee. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees
IUB GenEd Mathematical Modeling credit
IUB GenEd N&M credit
COLL (CASE) N&M Breadth of Inquiry credit
COLL (CASE) Mathematical Modeling credit
All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously
5604  8W1  12:40P-01:40P  D  WB WEB  Hendrickson J
IUB GenEd Mathematical Modeling credit
IUB GenEd N&M credit
COLL (CASE) N&M Breadth of Inquiry credit
COLL (CASE) Mathematical Modeling credit
S 299: Admission only with permission of a member of the math faculty who will act as supervisor.
4363  PERM  6W2  ARR  ARR  ARR  Wang S
All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously
MATH-M 303 LINEAR ALGEBRA FOR UNDERGRAD (3 CR)
4357  RSTR  6W1  12:45P-02:00P  D  WB WEB  Weber M
This class will be taught entirely online. Students will be able to view lecture, complete homework, and take all exams and quizzes online. They will not be required to attend any class or exam in person on the IU Bloomington campus. Please email the instructor, Matthias Weber, matweber@indiana.edu, if you have any questions.
All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously
MATH-M 311 CALCULUS 3 (4 CR)
5169 RSTR 6W1 10:50A-12:30P D WB WEB Sha J
M311 P: M212, M213 or consent of department. COLL (CASE) N&M Breadth of Inquiry This class will be taught entirely online. Students will be able to view lecture, complete homework, and take all exams and quizzizes online. They will not be required to attend any class or exam in person on the IU Bloomington campus. Please email the instructor, Ji-Ping Sha, jsha@indiana.edu, if you have any questions. All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously.

MATH-X 373 INTRNSHP IN PROFESSIONAL PRACT (1-3 CR)
7559 PERM/6W2 ARR ARR Wang S
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class graded on deferred R and S/F basis only
MATH-M 343 INTRO TO DIFF EQ (1-12 CR)
5385 RSTR 6W1 02:30P-04:00P TWRF WB WEB Pakzad A
M343 P: M212.
COLL (CASE) N&M Breadth of Inquiry credit
This class will be taught entirely online. Students will be able to view lecture, complete homework, and take all exams and quizzizes online. They will not be required to attend any class or exam in person on the IU Bloomington campus. Please email Ali Pakzad, apakzad@iu.edu, if you have any questions. All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously.

MATH-X 390 READINGS AND RESEARCH (1-3 CR)
7598 PERM/6W1 ARR ARR Wang S
X090 : Admission only with permission of a member of the math faculty who will act as supervisor.
MATH-M 415 ELEM COMPLEX VARIABLES WITH AP (3 CR)
7740 RSTR 6W1 11:00A-12:15P D WB WEB Dabrowski A
M415 P: MATH-M 311 or consent of instructor
This class will be taught entirely online. Students will be able to view lecture, complete homework, and take all exams and quizzizes online. They will not be required to attend any class or exam in person on the IU Bloomington campus. Please email the instructor, Andrew Dabrowski, dabrowsa@indiana.edu, if you have any questions. All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously.

MATH-X 403 INTRSO TO PROBABILITY THEORY 1 (3 CR)
4360 RSTR 6W1 12:45P-02:00P D WB WEB Wang J
M403 P: M301 or M303, and M311.
This class will be taught entirely online. Students will be able to view lecture, complete homework, and take all exams and quizzizes online. They will not be required to attend any class or exam in person on the IU Bloomington campus. Please email the instructor, Jane Wang, wangjian@iu.edu, if you have any questions. All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously.

MATH-X 499 READING FOR HONORS (1-12 CR)
S 499: Admission only with permission of a member of the faculty who will act as supervisor.
4364 PERM/6W1 ARR ARR Wang S
Above class graded on deferred R grade basis
Above class requires permission of Department
All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously.
S 499: Admission only with permission of a member of the faculty who will act as supervisor.
4365 PERM/6W2 ARR ARR Wang S
Above class graded on deferred R grade basis
All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously.

MATH-M 800 MATHEMATICAL READING & RSCH (1-12 CR)
M 800: Admission only with permission of a member of the faculty who will act as supervisor.
4361 PERM/6W1 ARR ARR Palmiotto S
Strauch M
All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously.

5111 6W2 ARR ARR Palmiotto S
Strauch M
All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously.

7113 PERM/6W2 ARR ARR Palmiotto S
Strauch M
Above class requires permission of Department
All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously.

7297 PERM/1 ARR ARR ARR Lindenstrauss A
Above class requires permission of Department
All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously.

7298 PERM/1 ARR ARR Ramados A
Above class requires permission of Department
All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously.

7299 PERM/1 ARR ARR Torchinsky A
Above class requires permission of Department
All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously.

7300 PERM/1 ARR ARR Solomon B
Above class requires permission of Department
All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously.

7301 PERM/1 ARR ARR Connell C
Above class requires permission of Department
All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously.

7302 PERM/1 ARR ARR Demeter C
Above class requires permission of Department
All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously.

7303 PERM/1 ARR ARR Judge C
Above class requires permission of Department
All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously.

7304 PERM/1 ARR ARR Livingston C
Above class requires permission of Department
All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously.

7305 PERM/1 ARR ARR Fisher D
Above class requires permission of Department
All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously.

7306 PERM/1 ARR ARR Bercovici H
Above class requires permission of Department
All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously.

7307 PERM/1 ARR ARR Davis J
Above class requires permission of Department
All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously.

7308 PERM/1 ARR ARR Thurston D
Above class requires permission of Department
All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously.

7309 PERM/1 ARR ARR Sha J
Above class requires permission of Department
All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously.

7310 PERM/1 ARR ARR Koh J
Above class requires permission of Department
All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously.

7311 PERM/1 ARR ARR Pilgrim K
Above class requires permission of Department
All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously.

7312 PERM/1 ARR ARR Orr K
Above class requires permission of Department
All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously.

7313 PERM/1 ARR ARR Zumbun K
Above class requires permission of Department
All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course Code</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Credits</th>
<th>Days</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Instructor(s)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>MSCH-C 101</td>
<td>MEDIA (3 CR)</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>D</td>
<td>10:00A-11:15A</td>
<td>Potter R</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MSCH-C 207</td>
<td>INTRO TO MEDIA INDUSTRY &amp; MGMT (3 CR)</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>Arr</td>
<td>8W2 11:30A-12:30P</td>
<td>Smucker S</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MSCH-C 213</td>
<td>INTRO TO MEDIA PSYCHOLOGY (3 CR)</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>Arr</td>
<td>6W1 ARR</td>
<td>Weaver A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MSCH-C 121</td>
<td>SCREENING RACE AND ETHNICITY (3 CR)</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>Arr</td>
<td>6W1 ARR</td>
<td>Guins R</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MSCH-C 226</td>
<td>VISUAL COMMUNICATION (3 CR)</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>Arr</td>
<td>7W1 ARR</td>
<td>Layton S</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MSCH-A 300</td>
<td>INTRO ADVERTISING AND IMC (3 CR)</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>Arr</td>
<td>8W2 11:00A-12:15P</td>
<td>Swepe R</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MSCH-G 901</td>
<td>ADVANCED RESEARCH (6 CR)</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>Arr</td>
<td>6W1 ARR</td>
<td>Palmiotto S</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MATH-G 901</td>
<td>ADVANCED RESEARCH (6 CR)</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>Arr</td>
<td>6W1 ARR</td>
<td>Palmiotto S</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Above class requires permission of Department. This class requires a Dissertation Research fee. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees.

This class is for Groups Scholar Program students only. UJB GenEd S&H credit.

All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously.
MSCH-B 334 APPLIED SOCIAL MEDIA IN SPORTS (3 CR)
8741  RSTR 4W1 ARR ARR Clavio G
B 334 - P - A grade of C- or higher in (MSCH-B 330 or MSCH-C 227)
Above class taught online

MSCH-V 334 CURRENT TOPICS IN MEDIA (3 CR)
VT: BUILDING AN ONLINE PORTFOLIO
7411  6W2 ARR ARR Koop A
TOPIC: Building an Online Portfolio
Above class taught online
V 334 - May be repeated with a different topic for a maximum of 6 credit hours

MSCH-R 348 PR PLANNING AND RESEARCH (3 CR)
8085  RSTR 6W1 ARR ARR Sall J
Above class taught online
R 348 - P - A grade of C- or higher in (MSCH-C 101 Or MSCH-H 101) and (MSCH-C 208 or MSCH-H 321)
R 348 - P - Credit given for only one of MSCH-R 348 or MSCH-R 438

MSCH-348 MEDIA AUDIENCE ANALYSIS (3 CR)
14107  RSTR 4W1 ARR ARR Fox J
S 348 - P - A grade of C- or higher in MSCH-C 207; or consent of instructor
COLL. (CASE) A&H Breadth of Inquiry credit

MSCH-P 352 EDITING FOR CINEMA (3 CR)
14723  RSTR 4W1 10:00A-12:30P D WB WEB Espeland C
P 352 - P - A grade of C- or higher in MSCH-C 223
Above class requires permission of Department.

MSCH-P 354 PROGRAM GRAPHICS & ANIMATION (3 CR)
14616  RSTR 6W1 01:30P-04:00P TWR WB WEB Krause J
P 354 - A grade of C- or higher in MSCH-C 223; and in MSCH-C 228, MSCH-C 229, or MSCH-G 320
Above class meets with MSCH-J 560

MSCH-F 392 MEDIA GENRES (3 CR)
15018  4W1 ARR ARR Silvestri A
Topic: Horror
F 392 - May be repeated with a different topic for a maximum of 6 credit hours
COLL. (CASE) A&H Breadth of Inquiry credit

MSCH-M 411 MEDIA INDUSTRIES & CULTURAL PROD (3 CR)
14338  NS2 ARR ARR Snyder B
Above class meets from the week of May 25 through the week of August 10
COLL. (CASE) A&H Breadth of Inquiry credit

MSCH-P 452 TOPICAL SEM IN DESIGN & PROD (1-3 CR)
7181  PERM/NS2 ARR ARR
Above class open to graduates only

MSCH-R 455 SOCIAL MEDIA COMM STRATEGIES (3 CR)
8674  RSTR 6W2 ARR ARR Yang S
R 455 - P - A grade of C- or higher in MSCH-C 101 or MSCH-H 101
Above class taught online

MSCH-J 463 GRAPHIC DESIGN I (3 CR)
7351  RSTR 6W2 12:40P-03:10P MTWR WB WEB Layton B
J 463 - P - A grade of C- or higher in MSCH-C 226

MSCH-J 470 BROADCAST MEDIA ANALYSIS (3 CR)
14167  RSTR 4W1 ARR ARR Major L
J 470 - P - At least junior standing; or consent of instructor
COLL. (CASE) A&H Breadth of Inquiry credit

MSCH-X 472 MEDIA INTERNSHIP (1 CR)
8288  PERM NS2 ARR ARR
Above class open to graduates only

MSCH-X 472 MEDIA INTERNSHIP (1 CR)
14465  PERM NS2 ARR ARR Martindale K
Above class graded on deferred R and S/F basis only
Part of Semester in LA Program

MSCH-X 472 MEDIA INTERNSHIP (3 CR)
14466  PERM NS2 ARR ARR Martindale K
Above class graded on deferred R and S/F basis only
Part of Semester in LA Program

MSCH-X 474 JOURNALISM INTERNSHIP (1 CR)
8289  PERM NS2 ARR ARR
Above class graded on deferred R grade basis only

MSCH-X 474 JOURNALISM INTERNSHIP (2 CR)
14468  PERM NS2 ARR ARR Martindale K
Above class graded on deferred R and S/F basis only
Part of Semester in LA Program

MSCH-X 474 JOURNALISM INTERNSHIP (3 CR)
8290  PERM NS2 ARR ARR
Above class graded on deferred R and S/F basis only
Part of Semester in LA Program

MSCH-X 474 JOURNALISM INTERNSHIP (3 CR)
14470  PERM NS2 ARR ARR Martindale K
Above class graded on deferred R and S/F basis only
Part of Semester in LA Program

MSCH-X 490 PROJECTS IN MEDIA (1-6 CR)
7525  PERM 1 ARR ARR
Above class requires permission of instructor

MSCH-H 497 SENIOR HONORS THESIS (3-6 CR)
7201  PERM 1 ARR ARR
Above class graded on deferred R and S/F basis only
Above class allows two attempts

MSCH-H 498 INDEPENDENT STUDY FOR HONORS (1-12 CR)
4764  PERM 6W1 ARR ARR
Above class graded on deferred R and S/F basis only
Above class requires permission of Department

MSCH-T 540 SPECIAL PROJECTS IN MEDIA (3 CR)
7119  PERM 1 ARR ARR
Above class requires permission of Department

50 College A&S - The Media School AUGUST 14, 2020
Above class graded on deferred R grade basis

MSCH-J 560 TOPICS COLLOQUIUM (3 CR)
VT: PROGRAM GRAPHICS & ANIMATION
14655 PERM 6W1 D1:30P-04:00P TWR WB WEB Krause J
Topic : Program Graphics and Animation
Above class open to graduates only
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class meets with MSCH-P 354
This class requires an MSCH Lab fee II. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees

MSCH-T 577 NEW MEDIA DESIGN (3 CR)
8182 PERM 1 ARR ARR ARR
Above class open to graduates only
Above class graded on deferred R grade basis
Above class requires permission of Department

8183 PERM 1 ARR ARR ARR
Above class open to graduates only
Above class graded on deferred R grade basis
Above class requires permission of Department

MSCH-J 592 MEDIA INTERNSHIP (1-3 CR)
5184 PERM 8W1 ARR ARR ARR DeBoer S
Above class open to graduates only
Above class graded on deferred R grade basis only
Above class requires permission of Department

5185 PERM 8W2 ARR ARR ARR DeBoer S
Above class open to graduates only
Above class graded on deferred R and S/F basis only
Above class requires permission of Department

8749 PERM 1 ARR ARR ARR DeBoer S
Above class open to graduates only
Above class graded on deferred R and S/F basis only
Above class requires permission of Department

MSCH-M 699 MASTER'S CAPSTONE (1-12 CR)
7814 PERM 1 ARR ARR ARR DeBoer S
Above class open to graduates only
Above class graded on deferred R grade basis
Above class requires permission of Department

8620 PERM 4W1 ARR ARR ARR DeBoer S
Above class open to graduates only
Above class graded on deferred R grade basis

MSCH-C 700 RESEARCH (1-4 CR)
7676 PERM 4W3 ARR ARR ARR DeBoer S
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class open to graduates only
Above class graded on deferred R and S/F basis only

MSCH-J 804 INDEPENDENT STUDY IN JOURNALISM (1-9 CR)
7276 PERM 1 ARR ARR
J 804: Must submit project outline to Advisor/Supervisor
prior to registration
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class open to graduates only
Above class graded on deferred R grade basis

7277 PERM 1 ARR ARR
J 804: Must submit project outline to Advisor/Supervisor
prior to registration
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class open to graduates only

15590 PERM 8W2 ARR ARR Smith L
Above class meets second and fourth Tuesday 6-8 PM
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class graded on deferred R grade basis

MSCH-M 899 PHD DISSERTATION RESEARCH (1-12 CR)
7629 PERM 1 ARR ARR DeBoer S
Above class open to graduates only
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class graded on deferred R grade basis

MSCH-G 901 ADVANCED RESEARCH (6 CR)
8657 PERM 1 ARR ARR ARR DeBoer S
Above class open to graduates only
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class graded on deferred R grade basis
This class requires a Dissertation Research fee. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees

College of Arts and Sciences & University Graduate School

Medieval Studies (MEST)

MEST-M 815 ROGS IN MEDIEVAL CIVILIZATN (1-4 CR)
4841 PERM 6W1 ARR ARR ARR Gakye S
Obtain online authorization for above class from Department

4366 PERM 6W2 ARR ARR Gakye S
Obtain online authorization for above class from Department

Coll A&S - Ham Lugar Glbl&Intl

Near Eastern Lang & Cultures (NELC)

GENERAL NELC (007)

NELC-N 204 TOPICS IN MID EAST CULTURE&SOC (3 CR)
VT: MEET THE MIDDLE EAST
14818 4W1 ARR ARR Arrashe A
TOPIC: Meet the Middle East
Above class open to undergraduates only
All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously
IUB GenEd World culture
IUB GenEd S&H credit
COLL (CASE) S&H Breadth of Inquiry credit

NELC-N 304 ISSUES MIDDLE EASTERN CULTURE&SOC (3 CR)
15063 4W1 ARR ARR Khazwoom A
TOPIC: Prostitution, Homemakers, CEOs: Israel and the concept of universal women's experiences
Above class open to undergraduates only
Above class graded on deferred R grade basis only
All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously
IUB GenEd World culture
IUB GenEd S&H credit
COLL (CASE) S&H Breadth of Inquiry credit

NELC-A 330 MOROCCAN ARABIC (1 CR)
14376 RSTR 4W2 04:30P-05:30P MTWR WB WEB En Nasry A
Evans F
Green I
Nt Asare I
Above class offered through the IU Summer Language Workshop. Only students admitted to the Workshop may register for this class. Find details and apply to the Workshop at http://languageworkshop.indiana.edu. Write to languageworkshop@indiana.edu or call 812-855-2889 with questions.
Above class meets June 1 to June 30
IUB GenEd S&H credit
COLL (CASE) S&H Breadth of Inquiry credit

NELC-A 455 ADVANCED MEDIA ARABIC (3 CR)
15557 PERM N51 ARR ARR Youssef A
Above class offered through the IU Summer Language Workshop. Only students admitted to the Workshop may register for this class. Find details and apply to the Workshop at http://languageworkshop.indiana.edu. Write to languageworkshop@indiana.edu or call 812-855-2889 with questions.
Above class meets daily at a time arranged by the Summer Language Workshop. Please contact the Summer Language Workshop for more details.
NELC-A 465 ARAB WOMEN (3 CR)
15598 PERM NS2 ARR ARR Youseif A
Alani M
Aramadan I
Evans K
Green I
Nti Asare I
Above class offered through the IU Summer Language Workshop. Only students admitted to the Workshop may register for this class. Find details and apply to the Workshop at http://languageworkshop.indiana.edu. Write to languageworkshop@indiana.edu or call 812-855-2889 with questions.
Above class open to undergraduates only
Above class meets July 1 to July 31
Above class meets with NELC-A 665
Above class requires permission of Department
A minimum grade of "B-" in NELC-A 455 is required prior to taking the course. Students who do not meet the minimum grade at the end of NELC-A 455 will be administratively dropped from NELC-A 150
Above class meets daily at a time arranged by the Summer Language Workshop. Please contact the Summer Language Workshop for more details.

NELC-A 665 ARAB WOMEN (4 CR)
15599 PERM NS2 ARR ARR Youseif A
Alani M
Aramadan I
Evans K
Green I
Nti Asare I
Above class offered through the IU Summer Language Workshop. Only students admitted to the Workshop may register for this class. Find details and apply to the Workshop at http://languageworkshop.indiana.edu. Write to languageworkshop@indiana.edu or call 812-855-2889 with questions.
Above class open to undergraduates only
Above class meets July 1 to July 31
Above class meets with NELC-A 465
Above class requires permission of Department
A minimum grade of "B-" in NELC-A 655 is required prior to taking the course. Students who do not meet the minimum grade at the end of NELC-A 655 will be administratively dropped from NELC-A 665
Above class meets daily at a time arranged by the Summer Language Workshop. Please contact the Summer Language Workshop for more details.

NELC-N 695 GRADUATE TOPICS IN NELC (3 CR)
7100 PERM 1 ARR ARR Vinson S
Above class open to graduates only
Above class requires permission of instructor
All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously

ARABIC LANGUAGE & LINGUISTICS (020)
NELC-A 100 ELEMENTARY ARABIC I (3 CR)
7885 PERM NS1 ARR D WB WEB Evans K
Nti Asare I
Green I
Aramadan I
Alani M
Raad P
Above class offered through the IU Summer Language Workshop. Only students admitted to the Workshop may register for this class. Find details and apply to the Workshop at http://languageworkshop.indiana.edu. Write to languageworkshop@indiana.edu or call 812-855-2889 with questions.
Above class open to undergraduates only
Above class meets June 1 to June 30
Above class meets with NELC-A 500
Above class requires permission of Department
IUB GenEd World Language class
All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously
Above class meets daily at a time arranged by the Summer Language Workshop. Please contact the Summer Language Workshop for more details.

NELC-A 150 ELEMENTARY ARABIC II (3 CR)
7147 PERM NS2 ARR D WB WEB Evans K
Nti Asare I
Green I
Aramadan I
Alani M
Raad P
Above class offered through the IU Summer Language Workshop. Only students admitted to the Workshop may register for this class. Find details and apply to the Workshop at http://languageworkshop.indiana.edu. Write to languageworkshop@indiana.edu or call 812-855-2889 with questions.
Above class open to undergraduates only
Above class meets July 1 to July 31
Above class meets with NELC-A 550
Above class requires permission of Department
A minimum grade of "B-" is required prior to taking the course. Students who do not meet the minimum grade at the end of NELC-A 100 session will be administratively dropped from NELC-A 150.
IUB GenEd World Language class
All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously
Above class meets daily at a time arranged by the Summer Language Workshop. Please contact the Summer Language Workshop for more details.

NELC-A 200 INTERMEDIATE ARABIC I (5 CR)
4530 PERM NS1 ARR D WB WEB Evans K
Nti Asare I
Green I
Aramadan I
Alani M
Above class offered through the IU Summer Language Workshop. Only students admitted to the Workshop may register for this class. Find details and apply to the Workshop at http://languageworkshop.indiana.edu. Write to languageworkshop@indiana.edu or call 812-855-2889 with questions.
Above class open to undergraduates only
Above class meets June 1 to June 30
Above class meets with NELC-A 600
Above class requires permission of Department
IUB GenEd World Language class
All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously
Above class meets daily at a time arranged by the Summer Language Workshop. Please contact the Summer Language Workshop for more details.

NELC-A 250 INTERMEDIATE ARABIC II (5 CR)
6301 PERM NS2 ARR D WB WEB Evans K
Nti Asare I
Green I
Aramadan I
Alani M
Above class offered through the IU Summer Language Workshop. Only students admitted to the Workshop may register for this class. Find details and apply to the Workshop at http://languageworkshop.indiana.edu. Write to languageworkshop@indiana.edu or call 812-855-2889 with questions.
Above class open to undergraduates only
Above class meets July 1 to July 31
Above class meets with NELC-A 650
Above class requires permission of Department
A minimum grade of "B-" is required prior to taking the course. Students who do not meet the minimum grade at the end of NELC-A 200 session will be administratively dropped from NELC-A 250.
IUB GenEd World Language class
All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously
Above class meets daily at a time arranged by the Summer Language Workshop. Please contact the Summer Language Workshop for more details.

NELC-A 300 ADVANCED ARABIC I (4 CR)
6076 PERM 4W2 ARR D WB WEB Evans K
Nti Asare I
Green I
Aramadan I
Ayad I
Alani M
Above class offered through the IU Summer Language Workshop. Only students admitted to the Workshop may register for this class. Find details and apply to the Workshop at http://languageworkshop.indiana.edu. Write to languageworkshop@indiana.edu or call 812-855-2889 with questions.
Above class open to undergraduates only
Above class meets June 8 to July 2
Above class meets with NELC-A 600
Above class requires permission of Department
IUB GenEd World Language class
All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously
Above class meets daily at a time arranged by the Summer Language Workshop. Please contact the Summer Language Workshop for more details.

NELC-A 350 ADVANCED ARABIC II (4 CR)
6077 PERM NS2 ARR D WB WEB Evans K
Nti Asare I
Green I
Aramadan I
Ayad I
Alani M
Above class offered through the IU Summer Language Workshop. Only students admitted to the Workshop may register for this class. Find details and apply to the Workshop at http://languageworkshop.indiana.edu. Write to languageworkshop@indiana.edu or call 812-855-2889 with questions.
Above class open to undergraduates only
Above class meets July 6 to July 31
Above class meets with NELC-A 670
Above class requires permission of Department
A minimum grade of "B-" is required prior to taking the course. Students who do not meet the minimum grade at the end of NELC-A 300 session will be administratively dropped from NELC-A 350.
All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously.

Above class meets daily at a time arranged by the Summer Language Workshop. Please contact the Summer Language Workshop for more details.

**NELC-A 400 ADVANCED ARABIC III (4 CR)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CRN</th>
<th>Perm</th>
<th>Days</th>
<th>Start Date</th>
<th>End Date</th>
<th>Instructor(s)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>12788</td>
<td>PERM</td>
<td>4W2</td>
<td>ARR</td>
<td>D</td>
<td>WB WEB</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Above class offered through the IU Summer Language Workshop. Only students admitted to the Workshop may register for this class. Find details and apply to the Workshop at http://languageworkshop.indiana.edu. Write to languageworkshop@indiana.edu or call 812-855-2889 with questions.

Above class open to undergraduates only

Above class meets June 8 to July 2

Above class meets with NELC-A 680

Above class requires permission of Department

All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously.

Above class meets daily at a time arranged by the Summer Language Workshop. Please contact the Summer Language Workshop for more details.

**NELC-A 450 ADVANCED ARABIC IV (4 CR)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CRN</th>
<th>Perm</th>
<th>Days</th>
<th>Start Date</th>
<th>End Date</th>
<th>Instructor(s)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>12790</td>
<td>PERM</td>
<td>NS2</td>
<td>ARR</td>
<td>D</td>
<td>WB WEB</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Above class offered through the IU Summer Language Workshop. Only students admitted to the Workshop may register for this class. Find details and apply to the Workshop at http://languageworkshop.indiana.edu. Write to languageworkshop@indiana.edu or call 812-855-2889 with questions.

Above class open to undergraduates only

Above class meets July 6 to July 31

Above class meets with NELC-A 690

Above class requires permission of Department

A minimum grade of "B" in NELC-A 450 is required prior to taking the course. Students who do not meet the minimum grade at the end of NELC-A 450 session will be administratively dropped from NELC-A 450.

All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously.

Above class meets daily at a time arranged by the Summer Language Workshop. Please contact the Summer Language Workshop for more details.

**NELC-A 500 ELEMENTARY ARABIC I (3 CR)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CRN</th>
<th>Perm</th>
<th>Days</th>
<th>Start Date</th>
<th>End Date</th>
<th>Instructor(s)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>15140</td>
<td>NS1</td>
<td>D</td>
<td>ARR</td>
<td>WB WEB</td>
<td>Evans K</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Above class offered through the IU Summer Language Workshop. Only students admitted to the Workshop may register for this class. Find details and apply to the Workshop at http://languageworkshop.indiana.edu. Write to languageworkshop@indiana.edu or call 812-855-2889 with questions.

Above class open to graduates only

Above class meets June 1 to June 30

Above class meets with NELC-A 100

Above class requires permission of Department

All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously.

Above class meets daily at a time arranged by the Summer Language Workshop. Please contact the Summer Language Workshop for more details.

**NELC-A 550 ELEMENTARY ARABIC II (3 CR)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CRN</th>
<th>Perm</th>
<th>Days</th>
<th>Start Date</th>
<th>End Date</th>
<th>Instructor(s)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>8247</td>
<td>PERM</td>
<td>NS2</td>
<td>ARR</td>
<td>D</td>
<td>WB WEB</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Above class offered through the IU Summer Language Workshop. Only students admitted to the Workshop may register for this class. Find details and apply to the Workshop at http://languageworkshop.indiana.edu. Write to languageworkshop@indiana.edu or call 812-855-2889 with questions.

Above class open to graduates only

Above class meets July 1 to July 31

Above class meets with NELC-A 150

Above class requires permission of Department

A minimum grade of "B" in NELC-A 550 is required prior to taking the course. Students who do not meet the minimum grade at the end of NELC-A 550 session will be administratively dropped from NELC-A 550.

All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously.

Above class meets daily at a time arranged by the Summer Language Workshop. Please contact the Summer Language Workshop for more details.

**NELC-A 600 INTERMEDIATE ARABIC I (3 CR)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CRN</th>
<th>Perm</th>
<th>Days</th>
<th>Start Date</th>
<th>End Date</th>
<th>Instructor(s)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>4531</td>
<td>NS1</td>
<td>D</td>
<td>ARR</td>
<td>WB WEB</td>
<td>Evans K</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Above class offered through the IU Summer Language Workshop. Only students admitted to the Workshop may register for this class. Find details and apply to the Workshop at http://languageworkshop.indiana.edu. Write to languageworkshop@indiana.edu or call 812-855-2889 with questions.

Above class open to undergraduates only

Above class meets June 1 to June 30

Above class meets with NELC-A 200

Above class requires permission of Department

All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously.

Above class meets daily at a time arranged by the Summer Language Workshop. Please contact the Summer Language Workshop for more details.

**NELC-A 650 INTERMEDIATE ARABIC II (3 CR)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CRN</th>
<th>Perm</th>
<th>Days</th>
<th>Start Date</th>
<th>End Date</th>
<th>Instructor(s)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>4532</td>
<td>NS2</td>
<td>D</td>
<td>ARR</td>
<td>WB WEB</td>
<td>Evans K</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Above class offered through the IU Summer Language Workshop. Only students admitted to the Workshop may register for this class. Find details and apply to the Workshop at http://languageworkshop.indiana.edu. Write to languageworkshop@indiana.edu or call 812-855-2889 with questions.

Above class open to graduates only

Above class meets July 1 to July 31

Above class meets with NELC-A 250

Above class requires permission of Department

A minimum grade of "B" in NELC-A 550 is required prior to taking the course. Students who do not meet the minimum grade at the end of NELC-A 550 session will be administratively dropped from NELC-A 550.

All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously.

Above class meets daily at a time arranged by the Summer Language Workshop. Please contact the Summer Language Workshop for more details.

**NELC-A 660 ADVANCED ARABIC I (3 CR)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CRN</th>
<th>Perm</th>
<th>Days</th>
<th>Start Date</th>
<th>End Date</th>
<th>Instructor(s)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>6078</td>
<td>PERM</td>
<td>4W2</td>
<td>ARR</td>
<td>D</td>
<td>WB WEB</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Above class offered through the IU Summer Language Workshop. Only students admitted to the Workshop may register for this class. Find details and apply to the Workshop at http://languageworkshop.indiana.edu. Write to languageworkshop@indiana.edu or call 812-855-2889 with questions.

Above class open to graduates only

Above class meets June 8 to July 2

Above class meets with NELC-A 300

Above class requires permission of Department

All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously.

Above class meets daily at a time arranged by the Summer Language Workshop. Please contact the Summer Language Workshop for more details.

**NELC-A 670 ADVANCED ARABIC II (3 CR)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CRN</th>
<th>Perm</th>
<th>Days</th>
<th>Start Date</th>
<th>End Date</th>
<th>Instructor(s)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>6079</td>
<td>PERM</td>
<td>NS2</td>
<td>ARR</td>
<td>D</td>
<td>WB WEB</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Above class offered through the IU Summer Language Workshop. Only students admitted to the Workshop may register for this class. Find details and apply to the Workshop at http://languageworkshop.indiana.edu. Write to languageworkshop@indiana.edu or call 812-855-2889 with questions.

Above class open to graduates only

Above class meets July 6 to July 31

Above class meets with NELC-A 350

Above class requires permission of Department

A minimum grade of "B" in NELC-A 660 is required prior to taking the course. Students who do not meet the minimum grade at the end of NELC-A 660 session will be administratively dropped from NELC-A 670.

All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously.
Above class meets daily at a time arranged by the Summer Language Workshop. Please contact the Summer Language Workshop for more details.

NELC-A 680 ADVANCED ARABIC II (3 CR)
12789 PERM 4W2 ARR D WB WEB Evans K Nili Asare I Green I Alramadan I Youseif A Alami M

Above class offered through the IU Summer Language Workshop. Only students admitted to the Workshop may register for this class. Find details and apply to the Workshop at http://languageworkshop.indiana.edu. Write to languageworkshop@indiana.edu or call 812-855-2889 with questions.

Above class open to graduates only.

Above class meets with NELC-A 400.

All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously.

Above class meets daily at a time arranged by the Summer Language Workshop. Please contact the Summer Language Workshop for more details.

NELC-A 690 ADVANCED ARABIC IV (3 CR)
12791 PERM NS2 ARR D WB WEB Evans K Nili Asare I Green I Alramadan I Youseif A Alami M

Above class offered through the IU Summer Language Workshop. Only students admitted to the Workshop may register for this class. Find details and apply to the Workshop at http://languageworkshop.indiana.edu. Write to languageworkshop@indiana.edu or call 812-855-2889 with questions.

Above class open to graduates only.

Above class meets with NELC-A 450.

Above class requires permission of Department.

A minimum grade of "B" in NELC-A 680 is required prior to taking the course. Students who do not meet the minimum grade at the end of NELC-A 680 session will be administratively dropped from NELC-A 690.

All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously.

Above class meets daily at a time arranged by the Summer Language Workshop. Please contact the Summer Language Workshop for more details.

READINGS, MA, & PHD (060)

NELC-N 590 DIRECTED READINGS IN ARABIC (1-4 CR)
6834 PERM 1 ARR ARR Vinson S

Above class requires permission of Department.

Above class open to graduates only.

All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously.

NELC-N 593 INDV RDNGS CLASSIC ARABIC LIT (1-4 CR)
7093 PERM 1 ARR ARR ARR Vinson S

Above class requires permission of Department.

All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously.

NELC-N 594 INDV RDNGS IN MODERN ARABIC (1-4 CR)
6277 PERM 1 ARR ARR ARR Vinson S

Above class requires permission of Department.

Above class open to graduates only.

All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously.

NELC-N 598 READINGS IN ARABIC LANG & LING (1-4 CR)
6278 PERM 1 ARR ARR Vinson S

Above class requires permission of Department.

Above class open to graduates only.

All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously.

NELC-N 710 M A THESIS (1-6 CR)
6807 PERM 1 ARR ARR ARR Vinson S

Above class requires permission of Department.

Above class open to graduates only.

All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously.

NELC-N 810 PHD THESIS (1-12 CR)
6278 PERM 1 ARR ARR ARR Vinson S

Above class requires permission of Department.

Above class open to graduates only.

All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously.

NELC-N 810 PHD THESIS (1-30 CR)
8164 PERM 1 ARR ARR ARR Vinson S

Above class open to graduates only.

Above class requires permission of Department.

All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously.

NTEL-G 901 ADVANCED RESEARCH (6 CR)
15108 PERM 1 ARR ARR ARR Vinson S

Above class open to graduates only.

Above class requires permission of Department.

All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously.

This class requires a Dissertation Research fee. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees.

DIRECTED READINGS, THESIS (070)

NELC-X 392 INDV RDNGS ARABIC LANG & LING (1-6 CR)
6280 PERM 1 ARR ARR ARR Vinson S

Above class requires permission of Department.

Above class open to undergraduates only.

All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously.

NELC-X 393 INDV RDNGS IN CLASSICAL ARABIC (1-6 CR)
6281 PERM 1 ARR ARR ARR Vinson S

Above class open to undergraduates only.

All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously.

NELC-X 400 DIRECTED READINGS IN NELC (3-4 CR)
6284 PERM 1 ARR ARR ARR Vinson S

Above class requires permission of Department.

Above class open to undergraduates only.

All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously.

8408 RSTR 1 ARR ARR ARR Vinson S

Above class open to undergraduates only.

All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously.

CROSSLISTED COURSES (999)

CENTRAL EURASIAN STUDIES (CEUS)

CEUS-T 151 INTRODUCTORY PERSIAN I (4 CR)

CEUS-T 152 INTRODUCTORY PERSIAN II (4 CR)

CEUS-T 181 INTRODUCTORY TURKISH I (4 CR)

CEUS-T 182 INTRODUCTORY TURKISH II (4 CR)

CEUS-T 281 INTERMEDIATE TURKISH I (4 CR)

CEUS-T 282 INTERMEDIATE TURKISH II (4 CR)

CEUS-T 551 INTRODUCTORY PERSIAN I (3 CR)

CEUS-T 552 INTRODUCTORY PERSIAN II (3 CR)

CEUS-T 581 INTRODUCTORY TURKISH I (3 CR)

CEUS-T 582 INTRODUCTORY TURKISH II (3 CR)

CEUS-T 681 INTERMEDIATE TURKISH I (3 CR)

CEUS-T 682 INTERMEDIATE TURKISH II (3 CR)

Center For Neural Sciences (NEUS)

NEUS-N 700 READINGS-NERVOUS SYSTEM (1-3 CR)
4533 PERM 6W1 ARR ARR ARR Crystal J Herick W

Above class requires permission of Department.

All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously.

7723 PERM 6W2 ARR ARR ARR Herick W

Above class requires permission of Department.

All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously.

NEUS-N 800 RESEARCH (1-3 CR)
8565 PERM 6W1 ARR ARR ARR Block H

Above class requires permission of Department.

Above class requires permission of Department.

All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously.

8567 PERM 6W1 ARR ARR ARR Bradshaw H

College of Arts and Sciences & University Graduate School
PHILOSOPHY (PHIL)

PHI-L-P 242 APPLIED ETHICS (3 CR)
8487 6W1 12:40P-02:30P MTWR WB WEB Shepard III P
Above class meets first six weeks only
IBU GenEd A&H credit
COLL (CASE) A&H Breadth of Inquiry credit

PHI-L-X 473 INTERNSHIP IN PHILOSOPHY (1-3 CR)
7602 PERM 6W1 ARR ARR HD TBA Ludwig K
Obtain online authorization for above class from Department
Contact Kay Lee Witt at kswitt@indiana.edu for Department online authorization
Above class meets first six weeks only
Above class graded on deferred R and S/F basis only
7603 PERM 6W2 ARR ARR HD TBA Ludwig K
Obtain online authorization for above class from Department
Contact Kay Lee Witt at kswitt@indiana.edu for Department online authorization
Above class meets second six weeks only
Above class graded on deferred R and S/F basis only

PHI-L-P 490 READINGS IN PHILOSOPHY (1-3 CR)
7606 PERM 6W1 ARR ARR HD TBA Ludwig K
Obtain online authorization for above class from Department
Contact Kay Lee Witt at kswitt@indiana.edu for Department online authorization
Above class meets second six weeks only
For advanced majors (junior or senior year) in the Philosophy department. This course is to be arranged between a student and faculty member.
7608 PERM 6W2 ARR ARR HD TBA Ludwig K
Obtain online authorization for above class from Department
Contact Kay Lee Witt at kswitt@indiana.edu for Department online authorization
Above class meets second six weeks only
For advanced majors (junior or senior year) in the Philosophy department. This course is to be arranged between a student and faculty member.

PHI-L-P 498 HONORS DIRECTED RESEARCH (4 CR)
4600 PERM 6W1 ARR ARR HD TBA Ludwig K
Obtain online authorization for above class from Department
Contact Kay Lee Witt at kswitt@indiana.edu for Department online authorization
Above class meets second six weeks only
Above class graded on deferred R grade basis
Above class meets first six weeks only
4597 PERM 6W2 ARR ARR HD TBA Ludwig K
Obtain online authorization for above class from Department
Contact Kay Lee Witt at kswitt@indiana.edu for Department online authorization
Above class meets second six weeks only
Above class graded on deferred R grade basis
Above class meets first six weeks only

PHI-L-P 499 HONORS THESIS (3-6 CR)
4598 PERM 6W1 ARR ARR HD TBA Ludwig K
Obtain online authorization for above class from Department
Contact Kay Lee Witt at kswitt@indiana.edu for Department online authorization
Above class meets second six weeks only
Above class graded on deferred R grade basis
Above class meets first six weeks only
4599 PERM 6W2 ARR ARR HD TBA Ludwig K
Obtain online authorization for above class from Department
Contact Kay Lee Witt at kswitt@indiana.edu for Department online authorization
Above class meets second six weeks only
Above class graded on deferred R grade basis
Above class meets first six weeks only

PHI-L-P 590 INTENSIVE READING (1-3 CR)
4600 PERM 6W1 ARR ARR HD TBA Ludwig K
Above class open to graduates only
Obtain online authorization for above class from Department
Contact Kay Lee Witt at kswitt@indiana.edu for Department online authorization
Above class meets first six weeks only
4601 PERM 6W2 ARR ARR HD TBA Ludwig K
Above class open to graduates only
Obtain online authorization for above class from Department
Contact Kay Lee Witt at kswitt@indiana.edu for Department online authorization
Above class meets first six weeks only

PHYSICS (PHYS)

PHYS-X 490 READINGS IN PHYSICS (1-3 CR)
7580 PERM 6W1 ARR ARR HD TBA Baxter D
Obtain online authorization for above class from Department
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class graded on deferred R and S/F basis only
Above class meets first six weeks only
7581 PERM 6W2 ARR ARR HD TBA Baxter D
Obtain online authorization for above class from Department
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class meets first six weeks only
7582 PERM 6W1 ARR ARR HD TBA Baxter D
Obtain online authorization for above class from Department
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class meets first six weeks only
7584 PERM 6W2 ARR ARR HD TBA Baxter D
Obtain online authorization for above class from Department
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class meets first six weeks only
7585 PERM 6W1 ARR ARR HD TBA Baxter D
Obtain online authorization for above class from Department
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class meets first six weeks only
7586 PERM 6W2 ARR ARR HD TBA Baxter D
Obtain online authorization for above class from Department
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class meets first six weeks only
7587 PERM 6W1 ARR ARR HD TBA Baxter D
Obtain online authorization for above class from Department
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class meets first six weeks only
7588 PERM 6W2 ARR ARR HD TBA Baxter D
Obtain online authorization for above class from Department
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class meets first six weeks only
7589 PERM 6W1 ARR ARR HD TBA Baxter D
Obtain online authorization for above class from Department
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class meets first six weeks only
7590 PERM 6W2 ARR ARR HD TBA Baxter D
Obtain online authorization for above class from Department
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class meets first six weeks only
7591 PERM 6W1 ARR ARR HD TBA Baxter D
Obtain online authorization for above class from Department
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class meets first six weeks only
7592 PERM 6W2 ARR ARR HD TBA Baxter D
Obtain online authorization for above class from Department
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class meets first six weeks only
7593 PERM 6W1 ARR ARR HD TBA Baxter D
Obtain online authorization for above class from Department
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class meets first six weeks only
7594 PERM 6W2 ARR ARR HD TBA Baxter D
Obtain online authorization for above class from Department
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class meets first six weeks only

PHYS-G 961 ADVANCED RESEARCH (6 CR)
15612 PERM 6W2 ARR ARR HD TBA Ludwig K
Obtain online authorization for above class from Department
Above class graded on deferred R and S/F basis only
Above class meets second six weeks only
Above class for students not in residence on the Bloomington Campus
15613 PERM 6W1 ARR ARR HD TBA Ludwig K
Obtain online authorization for above class from Department
Above class graded on deferred R and S/F basis only
Above class meets second six weeks only
Above class for students not in residence on the Bloomington Campus
15621 PERM 6W1 ARR ARR HD TBA Ludwig K
Obtain online authorization for above class from Department
Above class graded on deferred R and S/F basis only
Above class meets second six weeks only
Above class for students not in residence on the Bloomington Campus
15622 PERM 6W2 ARR ARR HD TBA Ludwig K
Obtain online authorization for above class from Department
Above class graded on deferred R and S/F basis only
Above class meets second six weeks only
Above class for students not in residence on the Bloomington Campus
15623 PERM 6W1 ARR ARR HD TBA Ludwig K
Obtain online authorization for above class from Department
Above class graded on deferred R and S/F basis only
Above class meets second six weeks only
Above class for students not in residence on the Bloomington Campus
15624 PERM 6W2 ARR ARR HD TBA Ludwig K
Obtain online authorization for above class from Department
Above class graded on deferred R and S/F basis only
Above class meets second six weeks only
Above class for students not in residence on the Bloomington Campus

PHYS-P 501 ADVANCED PHYSICS (6 CR)
15289 PERM 6W2 ARR ARR HD TBA Stringer A
Obtain online authorization for above class from Department
Above class for students not in residence on the Bloomington Campus
Above class graded on deferred R and S/F basis only
Above class meets second six weeks only
This class requires a Dissertation Research Fee. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees

PHYS-P 502 RESEARCH (1-12 CR)
15632 6W2 ARR ARR HD TBA Stringer A
Obtain online authorization for above class from Department
Above class for students not in residence on the Bloomington Campus
Above class graded on deferred R and S/F basis only
Above class meets second six weeks only
This class requires a Dissertation Research Fee. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees

COURSES FOR SCIENCE MAJORS (020)

PHYS-P 503 GENERAL PHYSICS I (5 CR)
4611 6W1 10:20A-11:10A MWF WB WEB Von Przeworski B
P 201 : P - MATH-M 626 or High School equivalent
IBU GenEd N&M credit - Natural Science
COLL (CASE) N&M Breadth of Inquiry credit
All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of this class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously
Discussion (DIS)
4612 6W1 10:20A-11:10A MWF WB WEB Von Przeworski B
IBU GenEd N&M credit - Natural Science
COLL (CASE) N&M Breadth of Inquiry credit
All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of this class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously
4614 6W1 11:20A-12:10P MWF WB WEB Von Przeworski B
IBU GenEd N&M credit - Natural Science
COLL (CASE) N&M Breadth of Inquiry credit
All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of this class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously
Laboratory (LAB)

P 201 : Lab makeup/transfers will not be allowed due to conflicts with required work such as exams, tests, etc. in other courses. Check carefully the schedules of your other courses to verify no such conflicts exist with your scheduled Lab section
## COURSES FOR PHYSICS MAJORS (030)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PHYS-5 409</th>
<th>APPLIED PHYSICS THESIS (1-4 CR)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>5227</td>
<td>PERM 6W2 ARR</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Above class requires permission of Department

## PHYS-X 473 | APPLIED PHYSICS INTERNSHIP (CR) |

| 5224 | PERM 6W1 ARR | ARR | ARR | Baxter D |

Above class requires permission of Department

| 5225 | PERM 6W2 ARR | ARR | ARR | Baxter D |

Above class requires permission of Department

## GRADUATE COURSES (040)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PHYS-P 683</th>
<th>PRACTICUM IN MEDICAL PHYSICS (3 CR)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>5258</td>
<td>PERM 6W1 ARR</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

P 683 : P - PHYS-P 572, P 526, P 576 or consent of instructor

All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously

| 5619 | PERM 6W2 ARR | ARR | ARR | Klein S |

P 683 : P - PHYS-P 572, P 526, P 576 or consent of instructor

All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously

## PHYS-P 710 | MULTIDISCIPLINARY SEMINAR (1 CR) |

| 7287 | ARR | ARR | ARR | Klein S |

Above class open to graduates only

Above class graded on deferred R and S/F basis only

All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously

## PHYS-P 800 | RESEARCH (1-12 CR) |

| 4637 | PERM 6W1 ARR | ARR | ARR | Baxter D |

Above class requires permission of Department

Above class graded on deferred R and S/F basis only

All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously

| 4638 | PERM 6W2 ARR | ARR | ARR | Baxter D |

Above class requires permission of Department

Above class graded on deferred R and S/F basis only

All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously

| 5328 | PERM 6W1 ARR | ARR | ARR | Baxter D |

Above class requires permission of Department

Above class graded on deferred R and S/F basis only

All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously

| 5329 | PERM 6W2 ARR | ARR | ARR | Baxter D |

Above class requires permission of Department

Above class graded on deferred R and S/F basis only

All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously

| 4640 | PERM 6W2 ARR | ARR | ARR | Baxter D |

Above class requires permission of Department

Above class graded on deferred R and S/F basis only

All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously

| 5330 | PERM 6W1 ARR | ARR | ARR | Baxter D |

Above class requires permission of Department

Above class graded on deferred R and S/F basis only

All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously

| 5331 | PERM 6W1 ARR | ARR | ARR | Baxter D |

Above class requires permission of Department

Above class graded on deferred R and S/F basis only

All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously
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Political & Civic Engagement Prg (PACE)

PACE-X 473 INTERNSHIP IN PACE (2-4 CR)
5605 PERM 1 ARR ARR Arrarf M
Obtain online authorization for above class from Department
Contact PACE@indiana.edu. See http://pace.indiana.edu.
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class limited to off-campus USPAS students only
All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus
meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of
the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will
take place asynchronously

PACE-X 473 POLS-Y 490 473 INTERNSHIP IN PACE (1 CR)
8623 ARR ARR Arrarf M
Obtain online authorization for above class from Department
Discuss with faculty mentor and prepare proposal form for
authorization. Contact PACE@indiana.edu.

PACE-X 490 READINGS IN PACE (1-6 CR)
5606 PERM 1 ARR ARR Napoli L
Obtain online authorization for above class from Department
Discuss with faculty mentor and prepare proposal form for
authorization. Contact PACE@indiana.edu.

Political Science (POLSc)

POLSc-Y 103 INTRO TO AMERICAN POLITICS (3 CR)
Above class is part of the "Transfer Indiana" (transferIN) Initiative.
For additional information, link to http://www.transferin.net
6183 4W1 ARR ARR Bianco W
Above class taught online
IU BusGen Ed S&H credit

POLSc-Y 311 DEMOCRACY & NATIONAL SECURITY (3 CR)
14059 6W1 ARR ARR Schmitz V
COLL (CASE) S&H Breadth of Inquiry credit

POLSc-Y 321 THE MEDIA AND POLITICS (3 CR)
14059 6W2 ARR ARR Schmitz V
The above class 100% online
COLL (CASE) S&H Breadth of Inquiry credit

POLSc-Y 471 TEACHING ASSISTANTSHIP (1-4 CR)
8751 PERM 6W1 ARR ARR Spechler D
Please contact Professor Dina Spechler, spechler@indiana.edu.
for permission to register for this course.
All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus
meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of
the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will
take place asynchronously

POLSc-Y 477 FIELD EXPERIENCE IN POL SCI (1-6 CR)
7585 PERM 1 ARR ARR Arrarf A
Above class requires permission of Department

POLSc-Y 490 UNDERGRAD READING IN POL SCI (1-6 CR)
7583 PERM BW1 ARR ARR Arrarf A
Above class requires permission of Department

POLSc-Y 496 FOREIGN STUDY IN POLITICAL SCI (3-6 CR)
4646 PERM BW1 ARR ARR Arrarf A
Hershey M
Above class requires permission of Department

POLSc-Y 550 POLS & PROFESSIONAL DEV (1-3 CR)
7095 PERM 1 ARR ARR Arrarf A
Hershey M
Above class needs consent, please contact Chris McCann,
cmccann@indiana.edu

POLSc-Y 580 HISTORICAL SOURCES IN POLITICAL SCI (3 CR)
14896 OB1 ARR ARR OL ONLINE Razo A
This is a 100% online class taught by IU Bloomington.
No on-campus class meetings are required. A distance education
fee will apply; check your campus bursar website for more
information. If IU e-Texts are not used for this class,
textbooks and other materials are available at your home
campus bookstore
This class is offered as part of a collaborative academic
program. Please consult with your advisor to ensure this
class will count toward your degree requirements
Topic: Political Thinking and Research Skills Literacy

POLSc-Y 681 READINGS IN AMER POLITICS (1 CR)
4648 PERM BW1 ARR ARR Arrarf W
Scheuer W
Above class requires permission of Department

POLSc-Y 683 READINGS IN AMER POLITICS (1 CR)
4650 PERM BW1 ARR ARR Arrarf W
Scheuer W
Above class requires permission of Department

POLSc-Y 685 READ IN PUBLIC ADMIN,LAW & POL (1-4 CR)
4652 PERM BW1 ARR ARR Arrarf W
Scheuer W
Above class requires permission of Department

POLSc-Y 687 READINGS IN INTL RELATIONS (1-4 CR)
4654 PERM BW1 ARR ARR Arrarf W
Scheuer W
Above class requires permission of Department

POLSc-Y 689 READ IN POLITIC THEORY & MTHD (1-4 CR)
4656 PERM BW1 ARR ARR Arrarf W
Scheuer W
Above class requires permission of Department

POLSc-Y 790 DIR RES IN POLITICAL SCIENCE (1-4 CR)
4658 PERM BW1 ARR ARR Arrarf W
Scheuer W
Above class requires permission of Department

POLSc-Y 800 THESIS A M (1-4 CR)
4660 PERM BW1 ARR ARR Arrarf W
Scheuer W
Above class requires permission of Department

POLSc-Y 890 THESIS PH D (1-12 CR)
4662 8W1 ARR ARR Arrarf W
Above class requires permission by emailing
cmccann@indiana.edu
Above class for students NOT on Bloomington campus

POLSc-Y 890 THESIS PH D (1 CR)
7928 PERM BW1 ARR ARR Arrarf W
For permission to register for this course please contact
Chris McCann, cmccann@indiana.edu.

POLSc-Y 890 THESIS PH D (1 CR)
4663 8W2 ARR ARR Arrarf W
Above class for students on Bloomington campus
email Chris McCann, cmccann@indiana.edu for permission
to register for this class
Above class requires permission by emailing
cmccann@indiana.edu
Above class for students NOT on Bloomington campus

### Political Science (POL)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course Code</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Credits</th>
<th>Registration Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>POLS-Y 657</td>
<td>COMPARATIVE POLITICS (3 CR)</td>
<td>13756</td>
<td>OBI ARR ARR OL ONLINE Bradley M</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>POLS-Y 675</td>
<td>POLITICAL PHILOSOPHY (3 CR)</td>
<td>13774</td>
<td>OBI ARR ARR OL ONLINE Gerencser S</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PSY-P 304</td>
<td>ABNORMAL PSYCHOLOGY (3 CR)</td>
<td>14615</td>
<td>RSTR 6W2 ARR ARR ARR Thomassen L</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PSY-P 335</td>
<td>COGNITIVE PSYCHOLOGY (3 CR)</td>
<td>13101</td>
<td>RSTR 6W2 ARR ARR ARR Patrick T</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PSY-P 346</td>
<td>NEUROSCIENCE (3 CR)</td>
<td>14630</td>
<td>RSTR 6W1 ARR ARR ARR Garraghty P</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PSY-X 397</td>
<td>SUPERVISED RESEARCH 1 (1-3 CR)</td>
<td>7616</td>
<td>PERM 6W1 ARR ARR ARR X 397 : PSY-P 155, or P151, or P101, or P106; and permission of supervising instructor.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PSY-X 398</td>
<td>SUPERVISED RESEARCH II (1-3 CR)</td>
<td>7618</td>
<td>PERM 6W1 ARR ARR ARR X 398 : PSY-X 397</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PSY-P 303</td>
<td>SOC PSYCHOL INDIV DIFFERENCES (3 CR)</td>
<td>13132</td>
<td>RSTR 6W2 ARR ARR ARR Ratajak E</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Psychological & Brain Sciences (PSY)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course Code</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Credits</th>
<th>Registration Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>PSY-P 101</td>
<td>INTRODUCTORY PSYCHOLOGY 1 (3 CR)</td>
<td>13100</td>
<td>8W1 ARR ARR ARR Patton C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PSY-P 102</td>
<td>INTRODUCTORY PSYCHOLOGY 2 (3 CR)</td>
<td>8211</td>
<td>RSTR 6W2 ARR ARR ARR Vlachos-Weber I</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PSY-K 300</td>
<td>STATISTICAL TECHNIQUES (3 CR)</td>
<td>15132</td>
<td>RSTR 6W2 ARR ARR ARR Emerick B</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PSY-P 304</td>
<td>SOC PSYCHOL INDIV DIFFERENCES (3 CR)</td>
<td>13132</td>
<td>RSTR 6W2 ARR ARR ARR Ratajak E</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Col of Liberal Arts & Sciences

### Political Science (POL)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course Code</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Credits</th>
<th>Registration Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>POLS-Y 657</td>
<td>COMPARATIVE POLITICS (3 CR)</td>
<td>13756</td>
<td>OBI ARR ARR OL ONLINE Bradley M</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>POLS-Y 675</td>
<td>POLITICAL PHILOSOPHY (3 CR)</td>
<td>13774</td>
<td>OBI ARR ARR OL ONLINE Gerencser S</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PSY-P 304</td>
<td>ABNORMAL PSYCHOLOGY (3 CR)</td>
<td>14615</td>
<td>RSTR 6W2 ARR ARR ARR Thomassen L</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PSY-P 335</td>
<td>COGNITIVE PSYCHOLOGY (3 CR)</td>
<td>13101</td>
<td>RSTR 6W2 ARR ARR ARR Patrick T</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PSY-P 346</td>
<td>NEUROSCIENCE (3 CR)</td>
<td>14630</td>
<td>RSTR 6W1 ARR ARR ARR Garraghty P</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PSY-X 397</td>
<td>SUPERVISED RESEARCH 1 (1-3 CR)</td>
<td>7616</td>
<td>PERM 6W1 ARR ARR ARR X 397 : PSY-P 155, or P151, or P101, or P106; and permission of supervising instructor.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PSY-X 398</td>
<td>SUPERVISED RESEARCH II (1-3 CR)</td>
<td>7618</td>
<td>PERM 6W1 ARR ARR ARR X 398 : PSY-X 397</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PSY-P 303</td>
<td>SOC PSYCHOL INDIV DIFFERENCES (3 CR)</td>
<td>13132</td>
<td>RSTR 6W2 ARR ARR ARR Ratajak E</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Psychological & Brain Sciences (PSY)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course Code</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Credits</th>
<th>Registration Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>PSY-P 101</td>
<td>INTRODUCTORY PSYCHOLOGY 1 (3 CR)</td>
<td>13100</td>
<td>8W1 ARR ARR ARR Patton C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PSY-P 102</td>
<td>INTRODUCTORY PSYCHOLOGY 2 (3 CR)</td>
<td>8211</td>
<td>RSTR 6W2 ARR ARR ARR Vlachos-Weber I</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PSY-K 300</td>
<td>STATISTICAL TECHNIQUES (3 CR)</td>
<td>15132</td>
<td>RSTR 6W2 ARR ARR ARR Emerick B</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PSY-P 304</td>
<td>SOC PSYCHOL INDIV DIFFERENCES (3 CR)</td>
<td>13132</td>
<td>RSTR 6W2 ARR ARR ARR Ratajak E</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously.

PSY-X 498: CAPSTONE SUPERVISED RESEARCH (3-2 CR)
7622 PERM 6W1 ARR ARR Hietrick W
X 498 : P - PSY-X 497 or P493 and permission of supervising instructor. 

The capstone experience in a series of supervised research courses that require active participation in a single lab. Course requires a research plan and progress reports. Counts toward Capstone credit or Neuroscience lab credit in approved labs. May be repeated for a maximum of 6 credit hours in X498 and P494. Semester I., Semester II and Summer.

Students must complete the research agreement form in the Psychology Advising Office (PY229) prior to enrolling in this course.

All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously.

PSY-P 590: READINGS:PSYCH&BRAIN SCIENCES (1-6 CR)
5421 PERM 1 ARR ARR Hietrick W
Above class requires permission of instructor. 

P 590 : Students must speak with a faculty member to select readings and receive permission to enroll. The instructor must email permission to prosci@indiana.edu.

All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Student ID</th>
<th>Class Year</th>
<th>Assignment</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Grade Basis</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>5837</td>
<td>8W1</td>
<td>ARR ARR ARR</td>
<td>Goldstone R</td>
<td>Above class requires graduate standing in Psychology or permission of instructor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5838</td>
<td>8W1</td>
<td>ARR ARR ARR</td>
<td>Heiman J</td>
<td>Above class requires graduate standing in Psychology or permission of instructor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5839</td>
<td>8W1</td>
<td>ARR ARR ARR</td>
<td>Hetrick W</td>
<td>Above class requires graduate standing in Psychology or permission of instructor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5840</td>
<td>8W1</td>
<td>ARR ARR ARR</td>
<td>Hirt E</td>
<td>Above class requires graduate standing in Psychology or permission of instructor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5841</td>
<td>8W1</td>
<td>ARR ARR ARR</td>
<td>Hohmann A</td>
<td>Above class requires graduate standing in Psychology or permission of instructor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5842</td>
<td>8W1</td>
<td>ARR ARR ARR</td>
<td>Holtzworth-Murroe A</td>
<td>Above class requires graduate standing in Psychology or permission of instructor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5843</td>
<td>8W1</td>
<td>ARR ARR ARR</td>
<td>James K</td>
<td>Above class requires graduate standing in Psychology or permission of instructor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5844</td>
<td>8W1</td>
<td>ARR ARR ARR</td>
<td>James T</td>
<td>Above class requires graduate standing in Psychology or permission of instructor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5845</td>
<td>8W1</td>
<td>ARR ARR ARR</td>
<td>Jones M</td>
<td>Above class requires graduate standing in Psychology or permission of instructor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5846</td>
<td>8W1</td>
<td>ARR ARR ARR</td>
<td>Kruschke J</td>
<td>Above class requires graduate standing in Psychology or permission of instructor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5847</td>
<td>8W1</td>
<td>ARR ARR ARR</td>
<td>Lai C</td>
<td>Above class requires graduate standing in Psychology or permission of instructor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5848</td>
<td>8W1</td>
<td>ARR ARR ARR</td>
<td>Mackie K</td>
<td>Above class requires graduate standing in Psychology or permission of instructor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5849</td>
<td>8W1</td>
<td>ARR ARR ARR</td>
<td>Newman S</td>
<td>Above class requires graduate standing in Psychology or permission of instructor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5850</td>
<td>8W1</td>
<td>ARR ARR ARR</td>
<td>Nosofsky R</td>
<td>Above class requires graduate standing in Psychology or permission of instructor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5851</td>
<td>8W1</td>
<td>ARR ARR ARR</td>
<td>O'Donnell B</td>
<td>Above class requires graduate standing in Psychology or permission of instructor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5852</td>
<td>8W1</td>
<td>ARR ARR ARR</td>
<td>Pisoni D</td>
<td>Above class requires graduate standing in Psychology or permission of instructor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5853</td>
<td>8W1</td>
<td>ARR ARR ARR</td>
<td>Prieto A</td>
<td>Above class requires graduate standing in Psychology or permission of instructor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5854</td>
<td>8W1</td>
<td>ARR ARR ARR</td>
<td>Puce A</td>
<td>Above class requires graduate standing in Psychology or permission of instructor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5855</td>
<td>8W1</td>
<td>ARR ARR ARR</td>
<td>Ramsden B</td>
<td>Above class requires graduate standing in Psychology or permission of instructor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5856</td>
<td>8W1</td>
<td>ARR ARR ARR</td>
<td>Rebec G</td>
<td>Above class requires graduate standing in Psychology or permission of instructor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5857</td>
<td>8W1</td>
<td>ARR ARR ARR</td>
<td>Rydell R</td>
<td>Above class requires graduate standing in Psychology or permission of instructor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5858</td>
<td>8W1</td>
<td>ARR ARR ARR</td>
<td>Sengelaub D</td>
<td>Above class requires graduate standing in Psychology or permission of instructor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5859</td>
<td>8W1</td>
<td>ARR ARR ARR</td>
<td>Sherman S</td>
<td>Above class requires graduate standing in Psychology or permission of instructor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5860</td>
<td>8W1</td>
<td>ARR ARR ARR</td>
<td>Shiftrin R</td>
<td>Above class requires graduate standing in Psychology or permission of instructor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5861</td>
<td>8W1</td>
<td>ARR ARR ARR</td>
<td>Smith E</td>
<td>Above class requires graduate standing in Psychology or permission of instructor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5862</td>
<td>8W1</td>
<td>ARR ARR ARR</td>
<td>Smith L</td>
<td>Above class requires graduate standing in Psychology or permission of instructor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5863</td>
<td>8W1</td>
<td>ARR ARR ARR</td>
<td>Sporns O</td>
<td>Above class requires graduate standing in Psychology or permission of instructor</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Above class graded on deferred R grade basis

Above class requires graduate standing in Psychology or permission of instructor
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Above class requires graduate standing in Psychology or permission of instructor
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course Code</th>
<th>Course Title</th>
<th>Credits</th>
<th>Instructor</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>PSY-G 901</td>
<td>ADVANCED RESEARCH (6 CR)</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>E. L. Hertick</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PSY-P 898</td>
<td>MASTERS DEGREE RESEARCH (1-12 CR)</td>
<td>1-12</td>
<td>C. S. Smith</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PSY-P 899</td>
<td>PHD DEGREE RESEARCH (1-12 CR)</td>
<td>1-12</td>
<td>B. J. Hettik</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PSY-G 901</td>
<td>ADVANCED RESEARCH (6 CR)</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>E. L. Hertick</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Above class requires graduate standing in Psychology or permission of instructor.
Above class graded on deferred R grade basis.
Above class requires graduate standing in Psychology or permission of instructor.

Rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees
jheeb@indiana.edu to receive permission to enroll.

All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously.

All others should select PSY-P 895 for research credits All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously.

All other classes that require research credits should use this class.

Above class is for students who have completed all degree requirements but who have not yet completed 90 credit hours. All others should select PSY-P 895 for research credits.

Above class is for students who have completed all degree requirements but who have not yet completed 90 credit hours. All others should select PSY-P 895 for research credits.
## Religious Studies (REL)

### UNDERGRADUATE COURSES (010)

**REL-R 102 RELIGION AND POPULAR CULTURE (3 CR)**

14114: 6W2 ARR ARR Aftaqi M

IUB GenEd A&H credit

COLL. (CASE) A&H Breadth of Inquiry credit

**REL-A 106 INTRO TO THE OLD TESTAMENT (3 CR)**

14638: 6W2 ARR ARR Kulisz A

IUB GenEd A&H credit

IUB GenEd World Civ credit

COLL. (CASE) A&H Breadth of Inquiry credit

COLL. (CASE) Global Civ & Culture credit

### GRADUATE COURSES (030)

**REL-R 699 THESIS (M.A.) (1-4 CR)**

4684: PERM 6W1 ARR ARR ARR Furey C

All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously

4685: PERM 6W2 ARR ARR ARR Furey C

All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously

7290: PERM 6W1 ARR ARR ARR Furey C

Above class for students not in residence on the Bloomington Campus

7291: PERM 6W2 ARR ARR ARR Furey C

Above class for students not in residence on the Bloomington Campus

**REL-R 799 THESIS (PH.D.) (1-3 CR)**

4688: PERM 6W1 ARR ARR ARR Furey C

All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously

4689: PERM 6W2 ARR ARR ARR Furey C

All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously

7290: PERM 6W1 ARR ARR ARR Furey C

Above class for students not in residence on the Bloomington Campus

7291: PERM 6W2 ARR ARR ARR Furey C

Above class for students not in residence on the Bloomington Campus

## Russian & East European Inst (REEI)

### UNDERGRADUATE (REEI) (010)

**REEI-X 490 RDGS IN RUSS & EUR STUDY (1-3 CR)**

4678: PERM 1 ARR ARR Goldberg H

R 495: P - Permission of Institute director and instructor; on-line authorization available from department secretary

All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously

### GRADUATE (REEI) (030)

**REEI-R 575 GRAD RDGS IN RUSS & EUR STUDY (1-3 CR)**

4670: PERM 1 ARR Goldberg H

R 575: P - Permission of Institute director and instructor; on-line authorization available from department secretary

All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously

### INTENSIVE ENGLISH PROGRAM (030)

**SLST-T 60 IEP/PT (1ST 7 WKS) (0 CR)**

VT: COMMUNICATION A

VT: READING A

VT: WRITING A

VT: GRAMMAR A

All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously

**SLST-T 61 IEP/FT LEVEL 1 (1ST 7 WKS) (0 CR)**

VT: COMMUNICATION A

VT: READING A

VT: WRITING A

VT: GRAMMAR A

All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously

**SLST-T 62 IEP/FT LEVEL 2 (1ST 7 WKS) (0 CR)**

VT: COMMUNICATION A

VT: READING A

VT: WRITING A

VT: GRAMMAR A

All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously

**SLST-T 63 IEP/FT LEVEL 3 (1ST 7 WKS) (0 CR)**

VT: COMMUNICATION A

VT: READING A

VT: WRITING A

VT: GRAMMAR A

All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously

## College of Arts and Sciences & University Graduate School

### Second Language Studies (SLST)

**SLST-T 991 ADVANCED RESEARCH (6 CR)**

15193: PERM 1 ARR ARR Dekydtspotter L

Above class requires permission of Department

This class requires a Dissertation Research fee. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLTfees

**SECOND LANGUAGE STUDIES (020)**

**SLST-S 690 INDP TDGS SECOND LANG STDWS (1-4 CR)**

5252: PERM 1 ARR ARR Sprouse R

Above class requires permission of Department

Above class open to graduates only

**SLST-T 695 MA THESIS RSCHE TESOL/APPL LING (1-4 CR)**

5155: PERM 1 ARR ARR Dekydtspotter L

Above class requires permission of Department

Above class open to graduates only

All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously

**SLST-S 800 DISSERTATION RSCHE SDN LG STDWS (1-12 CR)**

5266: PERM 1 ARR ARR Dekydtspotter L

Above class requires permission of Department

Above class open to graduates only

Above class graded on deferred R and S/F basis only

All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously

**SLST-T 61 IEP/FT LEVEL 1 (1ST 7 WKS) (0 CR)**

VT: COMMUNICATION A

VT: READING A

VT: WRITING A

VT: GRAMMAR A

All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously

**SLST-T 62 IEP/FT LEVEL 2 (1ST 7 WKS) (0 CR)**

VT: COMMUNICATION A

VT: READING A

VT: WRITING A

VT: GRAMMAR A

All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously

**SLST-T 63 IEP/FT LEVEL 3 (1ST 7 WKS) (0 CR)**

VT: COMMUNICATION A

VT: READING A

VT: WRITING A

VT: GRAMMAR A

All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously

For students enrolling in the Intensive English Program (IEP), a separate registration will be held Tuesday, May 05, 2015 for all students in this program. Every student in the Intensive English Program must take the placement test on Monday, May 04, 2015. Contact the Intensive English Program (812-855-6457; iep@indiana.edu) for further information.
Above class requires permission of Department. All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously.

VT: GRAMMAR A
5630 PERM 6W1 09:10A-10:10A D WB WEB McCafferty M
Above class requires permission of Department. All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously.

VT: READING A
5631 PERM 6W1 10:20A-11:20A D WB WEB MacKenzie L
Above class requires permission of Department. All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously.

VT: WRITING A
5632 PERM 6W1 11:30A-12:30P D WB WEB MacKenzie L
Above class requires permission of Department. All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously.

SLST T 64 IEFT-LEVEL 4 (1ST 7 WKS) (0 CR)
VT: COMMUNICATION A
5647 PERM 6W1 01:50P-02:50P MTWR WB WEB Rothgerber J
04:10P-05:10P F WB WEB Rothgerber J
Above class requires permission of Department. All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously.

VT: GRAMMAR A
5648 PERM 6W1 03:00P-04:00P D WB WEB MacKenzie L
Above class requires permission of Department. All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously.

VT: EXTENSIVE READING A
5649 PERM 6W1 12:40P-01:40P D WB WEB Smith J
Above class requires permission of Department. All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously.

VT: READING A
5650 PERM 6W1 10:20A-11:20A D WB WEB MacKenzie L
Above class requires permission of Department. All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously.

VT: WRITING A
5651 PERM 6W1 11:30A-12:30P D WB WEB MacKenzie L
Above class requires permission of Department. All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously.

SLST T 65 IEFT-LEVEL 5 (1ST 7 WKS) (0 CR)
VT: COMMUNICATION A
5672 PERM 6W1 03:00P-04:00P D WB WEB Rothgerber J
Above class requires permission of Department. All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously.

VT: GRAMMAR A
5673 PERM 6W1 01:50P-02:50P MTWR WB WEB McCafferty M
12:40P-01:40P F WB WEB McCafferty M
Above class requires permission of Department. All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously.

VT: READING A
5674 PERM 6W1 10:20A-11:20A D WB WEB MacKenzie L
Above class requires permission of Department. All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously.

VT: WRITING A
5675 PERM 6W1 05:10P-06:10P D WB WEB McCafferty M
Above class requires permission of Department. All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously.

VT: EXTENSIVE READING A
5696 PERM 6W1 03:00P-04:00P D WB WEB Rothgerber J
Above class requires permission of Department. All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously.

VT: GRAMMAR A
5697 PERM 6W1 01:50P-02:50P MTWR WB WEB McCafferty M
12:40P-01:40P F WB WEB McCafferty M
Above class requires permission of Department. All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously.

VT: READING A
5698 PERM 6W1 04:10P-05:10P D WB WEB McClure H
Above class requires permission of Department. All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously.

VT: WRITING A
5699 PERM 6W1 05:10P-06:10P D WB WEB McClure H
Above class requires permission of Department. All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously.

VT: EXTENSIVE READING A
5716 PERM 6W1 01:50P-02:50P MTWR WB WEB Smith J
04:10P-05:10P F WB WEB Smith J
Above class requires permission of Department. All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously.

VT: WRITING A
5717 PERM 6W1 03:00P-04:00P D WB WEB Smith J
Above class requires permission of Department. All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously.

VT: ADVANCED GRAMMAR
5722 PERM 6W1 09:10A-10:10A D WB WEB Smith J
Above class requires permission of Department. All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously.

VT: ADVANCED READING STRATEGIES
5725 PERM 6W1 10:20A-11:20A D WB WEB McClure H
Above class requires permission of Department. All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously.

VT: RESEARCH SKILL BUILDING
5726 PERM 6W1 12:40P-01:40P D WB WEB
Above class requires permission of Department. All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously.

VT: EXTENSIVE READING
5730 PERM 6W1 12:40P-01:40P D WB WEB Smith J
Above class requires permission of Department. All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously.

VT: COMMUNICATION A
5472 PERM 6W2 12:40P-01:40P D WB WEB Rista-Dema M
Above class requires permission of Department. All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously.

VT: ADVANCED GRAMMAR
5425 PERM 6W2 10:20A-11:20A D WB WEB Williams A
Above class requires permission of Department. All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously.

VT: READING A
5426 PERM 6W2 09:10A-10:10A D WB WEB Rista-Dema M
Above class requires permission of Department. All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously.

VT: WRITING A
5427 PERM 6W2 08:00A-09:00A D WB WEB Lewis T
Above class requires permission of Department. All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously.

VT: COMMUNICATION A
5433 PERM 6W2 12:40P-01:40D D WB WEB
Above class requires permission of Department. All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously.

VT: EXTENSIVE READING A
5461 PERM 6W2 08:00A-09:00A D WB WEB Rista-Dema M
Above class requires permission of Department. All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously.
### SLAV-S 540 GRAD RDGS IN SLAVIC STUDIES (1-3 CR)

5318 PERM 4W2 ARR ARR ARR

Above class requires permission of Department

Obtain online authorization for above class from Department

Above class open to graduates only

Evans K

### SLAV-S 497 INTERNSHIP IN SLAVIC (3 CR)

5340 PERM 6W2 09:00A-10:00A D WB WEB Gashi M

Above class requires permission of Department

All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously

### SLAV-S 540 GRAD RDGS IN SLAVIC STUDIES (1-3 CR)

5357 PERM 4W2 10:10A-11:10A D WB WEB Gashi M

Above class requires permission of Department

All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously

### SLAV-S 497 INTERNSHIP IN SLAVIC (3 CR)

5376 PERM 6W2 01:10P-02:10P D WB WEB Gashi M

Above class requires permission of Department

All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously

### Slav&East Euro Lang & Cultures (SLAV)

### SLST-T 78 IEP-FT ELECTIVES (2ND 7 WKS) (0 CR)

VT: INTERPERSONAL COMM 1

5538 PERM 6W2 06:00P-07:00P D WB WEB Williams A

TOPIC: GRE, GMAT, SAT Overview

Above class requires permission of Department

All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously

VT: INTERPERSONAL COMM 2

5540 PERM 6W2 07:10P-08:10P D WB WEB Williams A

TOPIC: Interpersonal Communication 2

Above class requires permission of Department

All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously

### SLST-T 79 IEP-FT SPEC TOPICS (2ND 7 WKS) (0 CR)

VT: MBA: INTERPERSONAL COMM 1

5568 PERM 6W2 06:00P-07:00P D WB WEB Gashi M

Above class requires permission of Department

All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously

VT: MBA: INTERPERSONAL COMM 2

5574 PERM 6W2 12:00P-13:00P D WB WEB Gashi M

Above class requires permission of Department

All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously

VT: LEGAL ENGLISH SKILLS A

5576 PERM 6W2 01:10P-02:10P D WB WEB Gashi M

Above class requires permission of Department

All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously

VT: LEGAL ENGLISH SKILLS B

5577 PERM 6W2 10:10A-11:10A D WB WEB von Ende S

Above class requires permission of Department

All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously

### GENERAL SLAVIC (070)

SLAV-S 497 INTERNSHIP IN SLAVIC (3 CR)

7218 PERM 1 ARR ARR ARR

Above class requires permission of Department

Holdeman J

Above class open to undergraduates only

Evans K

Above class open to graduates only
### GENERAL SLAVIC (080)

#### SLAV-X 490 SUPERVISED INDIVIDUAL READING (1-3 CR)
- 7633 PERM 6W1 ARR ARR
- 7634 PERM 8W2 ARR ARR

Above class requires permission of Department.

#### SLAV-N 801 PH D DISSERTATION (1-10 CR)
- 8420 PERM 6W2 ARR ARR

Above class open to graduates only.

### SUMMER WORKSHOP (090)

#### SLAV-N 111 SUMMER INTNSVE ELEM RUSSIAN II (4 CR)
- 4929 PERM 5N1 ARR D WB WEB

Above class offered through the IU Summer Language Workshop.

- Only students admitted to the Workshop may register for this class.
- Find details and apply to the Workshop at http://languageworkshop.indiana.edu.

#### SLAV-S 111 SUMMER INTENS ELEM BCS II (4 CR)
- 7129 PERM 4W2 ARR D WB WEB

Above class requires permission of Department.

### IUB GenEd World Language class

- SLAV-N 231 SUMMER INTNSV INTERM RUSSIAN I (4 CR)
- SLAV-U 122 SUMMER INTNS ELEM UKRAINIAN II (4 CR)
- SLAV-U 122 SUMMER INTNS ELEM UKRAINIAN I (4 CR)
- SLAV-S 201 INTERMED BOSN/CROAT/SERB (3 CR)

### College of Arts and Sciences & University Graduate School

All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously.

Above class requires permission of Department.

### SUMMER WORKSHOP (090)

#### SLAV-U 111 SUMMER INTNSVE ELEM RUSSIAN II (4 CR)
- 13143 PERM 4W2 ARR D WB WEB

Above class requires permission of Department.

#### SLAV-S 112 SUMMER INTNSVE ELEM RUSSIAN II (4 CR)
- 4693 PERM 5N2 ARR D WB WEB

Above class offered through the IU Summer Language Workshop.

- Only students admitted to the Workshop may register for this class. Find details and apply to the Workshop at http://languageworkshop.indiana.edu.

#### SLAV-X 122 SUMMER INTNSVE ELEM UCRAINIAN II (4 CR)
- 7130 PERM 4W2 ARR D WB WEB

Above class requires permission of Department.

### College of Arts and Sciences & University Graduate School

All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings.

Above class requires permission of Department.

#### SLAV-U 122 SUMMER INTNS ELEM UKRAINIAN II (4 CR)
- 13146 PERM 4W2 ARR D WB WEB

Above class requires permission of Department.

#### SLAV-S 201 INTERMED BOSN/CROAT/SERB (3 CR)
- 8438 PERM 4W2 ARR D WB WEB

Above class requires permission of Department.

### College of Arts and Sciences & University Graduate School

All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings.

Above class requires permission of Department.

#### SLAV-N 231 SUMMER INTNSV INTERM RUSSIAN I (4 CR)
- 4693 PERM 5N1 ARR D WB WEB

Above class offered through the IU Summer Language Workshop.

- Only students admitted to the Workshop may register for this class. Find details and apply to the Workshop at http://languageworkshop.indiana.edu.

#### SLAV-U 122 SUMMER INTNS ELEM UKRAINIAN I (4 CR)
- 13146 PERM 4W2 ARR D WB WEB

Above class requires permission of Department.

### College of Arts and Sciences & University Graduate School

All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings.

Above class requires permission of Department.

#### SLAV-S 201 INTERMED BOSN/CROAT/SERB II (3 CR)
- 8440 PERM 4W2 ARR D WB WEB

Above class requires permission of Department.

### College of Arts and Sciences & University Graduate School

All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings.

Above class requires permission of Department.

#### SLAV-N 231 SUMMER INTNSV INTERM RUSSIAN I (4 CR)
- 4693 PERM 5N1 ARR D WB WEB

Above class offered through the IU Summer Language Workshop.

- Only students admitted to the Workshop may register for this class. Find details and apply to the Workshop at http://languageworkshop.indiana.edu.

#### SLAV-X 122 SUMMER INTNSVE ELEM UCRAINIAN II (4 CR)
- 13146 PERM 4W2 ARR D WB WEB

Above class requires permission of Department.

### College of Arts and Sciences & University Graduate School

All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings.

Above class requires permission of Department.

#### SLAV-S 201 INTERMED BOSN/CROAT/SERB II (3 CR)
- 8440 PERM 4W2 ARR D WB WEB

Above class requires permission of Department.

### College of Arts and Sciences & University Graduate School

All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings.

Above class requires permission of Department.

#### SLAV-N 231 SUMMER INTNSV INTERM RUSSIAN I (4 CR)
- 4693 PERM 5N1 ARR D WB WEB

Above class offered through the IU Summer Language Workshop.

- Only students admitted to the Workshop may register for this class. Find details and apply to the Workshop at http://languageworkshop.indiana.edu.

#### SLAV-U 122 SUMMER INTNS ELEM UKRAINIAN II (4 CR)
- 13146 PERM 4W2 ARR D WB WEB

Above class requires permission of Department.

### College of Arts and Sciences & University Graduate School

All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings.

Above class requires permission of Department.

#### SLAV-S 201 INTERMED BOSN/CROAT/SERB II (3 CR)
- 8440 PERM 4W2 ARR D WB WEB

Above class requires permission of Department.

### College of Arts and Sciences & University Graduate School

All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings.

Above class requires permission of Department.

#### SLAV-N 231 SUMMER INTNSV INTERM RUSSIAN I (4 CR)
- 4693 PERM 5N1 ARR D WB WEB

Above class offered through the IU Summer Language Workshop.

- Only students admitted to the Workshop may register for this class. Find details and apply to the Workshop at http://languageworkshop.indiana.edu.
Above class offered through the IU Summer Language Workshop. Only students admitted to the Workshop may register for this class. Find details and apply to the Workshop at http://languageworkshop.indiana.edu. Write to languageworkshop@indiana.edu or call 815-855-2889 with questions.

**SLAV-N 232 SUMMER INTNSV ADV INTM RUSSN II (4 CR)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CRN</th>
<th>PERM</th>
<th>NS</th>
<th>ARR</th>
<th>D</th>
<th>WB</th>
<th>WEB</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>7868</td>
<td>PERMNS2</td>
<td>ARR</td>
<td>D</td>
<td>WB</td>
<td>WEB</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Above class meets daily at a time arranged by the Summer Language Workshop. Please contact the Summer Language Workshop for more details.

Above class offered through the IU Summer Language Workshop. Only students admitted to the Workshop may register for this class. Find details and apply to the Workshop at http://languageworkshop.indiana.edu. Write to languageworkshop@indiana.edu or call 815-855-2889 with questions.

**SLAV-N 351 SUMMER INTNS ADV INTM RUSSN I (4 CR)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CRN</th>
<th>PERM</th>
<th>NS</th>
<th>ARR</th>
<th>D</th>
<th>WB</th>
<th>WEB</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>4868</td>
<td>PERM4W2</td>
<td>ARR</td>
<td>D</td>
<td>WB</td>
<td>WEB</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Above class offered through the IU Summer Language Workshop. Only students admitted to the Workshop may register for this class. Find details and apply to the Workshop at http://languageworkshop.indiana.edu. Write to languageworkshop@indiana.edu or call 815-855-2889 with questions.

**SLAV-N 352 SUMMER INTNS ADV INTM RUSSN II (4 CR)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CRN</th>
<th>PERM</th>
<th>NS</th>
<th>ARR</th>
<th>D</th>
<th>WB</th>
<th>WEB</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>4869</td>
<td>PERM4W3</td>
<td>ARR</td>
<td>D</td>
<td>WB</td>
<td>WEB</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Above class offered through the IU Summer Language Workshop. Only students admitted to the Workshop may register for this class. Find details and apply to the Workshop at http://languageworkshop.indiana.edu. Write to languageworkshop@indiana.edu or call 815-855-2889 with questions.

**SLAV-N 481 FIFTH-YEAR RUSSIAN I (4 CR)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CRN</th>
<th>PERM</th>
<th>NS</th>
<th>ARR</th>
<th>D</th>
<th>WB</th>
<th>WEB</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>7253</td>
<td>PERM4W2</td>
<td>ARR</td>
<td>D</td>
<td>WB</td>
<td>WEB</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Above class offered through the IU Summer Language Workshop. Only students admitted to the Workshop may register for this class. Find details and apply to the Workshop at http://languageworkshop.indiana.edu. Write to languageworkshop@indiana.edu or call 815-855-2889 with questions.

**SLAV-N 482 FIFTH-YEAR RUSSIAN II (4 CR)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CRN</th>
<th>PERM</th>
<th>NS</th>
<th>ARR</th>
<th>D</th>
<th>WB</th>
<th>WEB</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>7252</td>
<td>PERM4W3</td>
<td>ARR</td>
<td>D</td>
<td>WB</td>
<td>WEB</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Above class offered through the IU Summer Language Workshop. Only students admitted to the Workshop may register for this class. Find details and apply to the Workshop at http://languageworkshop.indiana.edu. Write to languageworkshop@indiana.edu or call 815-855-2889 with questions.

**SLAV-N 490 SUPERVISED INDIVIDUAL READING (1-3 CR)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CRN</th>
<th>PERM</th>
<th>NS</th>
<th>ARR</th>
<th>D</th>
<th>WB</th>
<th>WEB</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>7631</td>
<td>PERM4W2</td>
<td>ARR</td>
<td>ARR</td>
<td>ARR</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Above class requires permission of Department

**SLAV-N 491 SIXTH-YEAR RUSSIAN I (4 CR)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CRN</th>
<th>PERM</th>
<th>NS</th>
<th>ARR</th>
<th>D</th>
<th>WB</th>
<th>WEB</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>7254</td>
<td>PERM4W2</td>
<td>ARR</td>
<td>D</td>
<td>WB</td>
<td>WEB</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Above class requires permission of Department

**SLAV-N 471 SUMMER INTENSIVE ADV RUSSIAN I (4 CR)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CRN</th>
<th>PERM</th>
<th>NS</th>
<th>ARR</th>
<th>D</th>
<th>WB</th>
<th>WEB</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>4694</td>
<td>PERM4W2</td>
<td>ARR</td>
<td>D</td>
<td>WB</td>
<td>WEB</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Above class offered through the IU Summer Language Workshop. Only students admitted to the Workshop may register for this class. Find details and apply to the Workshop at http://languageworkshop.indiana.edu. Write to languageworkshop@indiana.edu or call 815-855-2889 with questions.

**SLAV-N 472 SUMMER INTENSIVE ADV RUSSIAN II (4 CR)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CRN</th>
<th>PERM</th>
<th>NS</th>
<th>ARR</th>
<th>D</th>
<th>WB</th>
<th>WEB</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>4697</td>
<td>PERM4W3</td>
<td>ARR</td>
<td>D</td>
<td>WB</td>
<td>WEB</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Above class requires permission of Department

All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously.

**SLAV-N 473 SUMMER ADVANCED RUSSIAN III (4 CR)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CRN</th>
<th>PERM</th>
<th>NS</th>
<th>ARR</th>
<th>D</th>
<th>WB</th>
<th>WEB</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>4698</td>
<td>PERM4W4</td>
<td>ARR</td>
<td>D</td>
<td>WB</td>
<td>WEB</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Above class requires permission of Department

All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously.

**SLAV-N 474 SUMMER ADVANCED RUSSIAN IV (4 CR)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CRN</th>
<th>PERM</th>
<th>NS</th>
<th>ARR</th>
<th>D</th>
<th>WB</th>
<th>WEB</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>4699</td>
<td>PERM4W5</td>
<td>ARR</td>
<td>D</td>
<td>WB</td>
<td>WEB</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Above class requires permission of Department

All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously.

**SLAV-N 475 SUMMER ADVANCED RUSSIAN V (4 CR)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CRN</th>
<th>PERM</th>
<th>NS</th>
<th>ARR</th>
<th>D</th>
<th>WB</th>
<th>WEB</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>4700</td>
<td>PERM4W6</td>
<td>ARR</td>
<td>D</td>
<td>WB</td>
<td>WEB</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Above class requires permission of Department

All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously.

**SLAV-N 476 SUMMER ADVANCED RUSSIAN VI (4 CR)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CRN</th>
<th>PERM</th>
<th>NS</th>
<th>ARR</th>
<th>D</th>
<th>WB</th>
<th>WEB</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>4701</td>
<td>PERM4W7</td>
<td>ARR</td>
<td>D</td>
<td>WB</td>
<td>WEB</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Above class requires permission of Department

All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously.

**SLAV-N 477 SUMMER ADVANCED RUSSIAN VII (4 CR)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CRN</th>
<th>PERM</th>
<th>NS</th>
<th>ARR</th>
<th>D</th>
<th>WB</th>
<th>WEB</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>4702</td>
<td>PERM4W8</td>
<td>ARR</td>
<td>D</td>
<td>WB</td>
<td>WEB</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Above class requires permission of Department

All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously.

**SLAV-N 478 SUMMER ADVANCED RUSSIAN VIII (4 CR)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CRN</th>
<th>PERM</th>
<th>NS</th>
<th>ARR</th>
<th>D</th>
<th>WB</th>
<th>WEB</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>4703</td>
<td>PERM4W9</td>
<td>ARR</td>
<td>D</td>
<td>WB</td>
<td>WEB</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Above class requires permission of Department

All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously.

**SLAV-N 479 SUMMER ADVANCED RUSSIAN IX (4 CR)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CRN</th>
<th>PERM</th>
<th>NS</th>
<th>ARR</th>
<th>D</th>
<th>WB</th>
<th>WEB</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>4704</td>
<td>PERM4W10</td>
<td>ARR</td>
<td>D</td>
<td>WB</td>
<td>WEB</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Above class requires permission of Department

All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously.
All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously.

**SLAV-N 542 INTERMED SERBIAN & CROATIAN II (3 CR)**
8447 PERM NS2 ARR  D  WB WEB  dancers T  Green K  Shpakova M  Shardakova M  Bardonner V  Nesterchouk A  Holthenshiefs V  Melnych S  

Above class offered through the IU Summer Language Workshop. Only students admitted to the Workshop may register for this class. Find details and apply to the Workshop at http://languageworkshop.indiana.edu. Write to languageworkshop@indiana.edu or call 815-855-2889 with questions.

Above class requires permission of Department
A minimum grade of "B-" in SLAV N-491 is required prior to taking the course. Students who do not meet the minimum grade at the end of SLAV N-491 session will be administratively dropped from SLAV N-492.

All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously.

**SLAV-U 512 INTENSIVE ELEM RUSSIAN II (3 CR)**
7247 PERIM N52 ARR  D  WB WEB  dancers T  Green K  Shpakova M  Bardonner V  Nesterchouk A  Holthenshiefs V  Melnych S  

Above class offered through the IU Summer Language Workshop. Only students admitted to the Workshop may register for this class. Find details and apply to the Workshop at http://languageworkshop.indiana.edu. Write to languageworkshop@indiana.edu or call 815-855-2889 with questions.

Above class requires permission of Department
A minimum grade of "B-" in SLAV N-511 is required prior to taking the course. Students who do not meet the minimum grade at the end of SLAV N-511 session will be administratively dropped from SLAV N-512.

All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously.
Above class offered through the IU Summer Language Workshop. Only students admitted to the Workshop may register for this class. Details and apply to the Workshop at http://languageworkshop.indiana.edu. Write to languageworkshop@indiana.edu or call 815-855-2889 with questions.

Above open to undergraduates only
Above meets June 1 to June 30
Above meets with SLAV-N 231
Above requires permission of Department
All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously

SLAV-N 532 INTENSIVE RUSSIAN II (3 CR)
7373 PERMNS2 ARR D WB WEB

Bardonner V
Matveev-Leken N
Romashev D

Above class required permission of Department
SLAV-N 57 2 INTENS ADV RUSSIAN 2 (3 CR)
7251 PERM 4W3 ARR D WB WEB

Evans K
Nli Asare I
Green I
Shardakova M
Bardonner V
Matveev-Leken N
Romashev D

Above class required permission of Department
SLAV-N 57 2 INTENS ADV RUSSIAN 2 (3 CR)
7251 PERM 4W3 ARR D WB WEB

Evans K
Nli Asare I
Shardakova M
Green I
Tsylina M
Bardonner V

Above class offered through the IU Summer Language Workshop. Only students admitted to the Workshop may register for this class. Find details and apply to the Workshop at http://languageworkshop.indiana.edu. Write to languageworkshop@indiana.edu or call 815-855-2889 with questions.

Above open to undergraduates only
Above meets June 7 to July 31
Above meets with SLAV-N 472
Above requires permission of Department
A minimum grade of “B” in SLAV-N 571 is required prior to taking the course. Students who do not meet the minimum grade at the end of SLAV-N 571 session will be administratively dropped from SLAV-N 572.
All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously

SLAV-N 58 1 FIFTH YEAR RUSSIAN I (3 CR)
4698 PERM 4W2 ARR D WB WEB

Evans K
Nli Asare I
Green I
Bardonner V
Shardakova M
Tsylina M

Above class offered through the IU Summer Language Workshop. Only students admitted to the Workshop may register for this class. Find details and apply to the Workshop at http://languageworkshop.indiana.edu. Write to languageworkshop@indiana.edu or call 815-855-2889 with questions.

Above open to undergraduates only
Above meets June 8 to July 2
Above class meeting meets SLAV-N 461
Above requires permission of Department
All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously

SLAV-N 58 2 FIFTH YEAR RUSSIAN II (3 CR)
4700 PERM 4W2 ARR D WB WEB

Evans K
Nli Asare I
Green I
Bardonner V
Shardakova M

Above class offered through the IU Summer Language Workshop. Only students admitted to the Workshop may register for this class. Find details and apply to the Workshop at http://languageworkshop.indiana.edu. Write to languageworkshop@indiana.edu or call 815-855-2889 with questions.

Above open to undergraduates only
Above meets June 6 to July 31
Above class meeting meets SLAV-N 472
Above requires permission of Department
A minimum grade of “B” in SLAV-N 571 is required prior to taking the course. Students who do not meet the minimum grade at the end of SLAV-N 571 session will be administratively dropped from SLAV-N 572.
All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously

SLAV-N 69 1 SIXTH YEAR RUSSIAN I (3 CR)
4699 PERM 4W2 ARR D WB WEB

Evans K
Nli Asare I
Green I
Bardonner V
Shardakova M

Above class offered through the IU Summer Language Workshop. Only students admitted to the Workshop may register for this class. Find details and apply to the Workshop at http://languageworkshop.indiana.edu. Write to languageworkshop@indiana.edu or call 815-855-2889 with questions.

Above open to undergraduates only
Above meets June 8 to July 2
Above class meeting meets with SLAV-N 491
Above requires permission of Department
All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously

SLAV-N 69 2 SIXTH YEAR RUSSIAN 2 (3 CR)
4701 PERM 4W3 ARR D WB WEB

Evans K
Nli Asare I
Green I
Bardonner V
Shardakova M

Above class offered through the IU Summer Language Workshop. Only students admitted to the Workshop may register for this class. Find details and apply to the Workshop at http://languageworkshop.indiana.edu. Write to languageworkshop@indiana.edu or call 815-855-2889 with questions.
SOC-S 100 INTRODUCTION TO SOCIOLOGY (3 CR)
SOC-S 100 INTRODUCTION TO SOCIOLOGY (3 CR)

SOC-S 101 SOCIAL PROBLEMS AND POLICIES (3 CR)
SOC-S 101 SOCIAL PROBLEMS AND POLICIES (3 CR)

VT: SOCIOLOGY OF SPORT
VT: SOCIOLOGY OF SPORT

SOC-S 110 UNDERSTANDING SOCIAL DATA (3 CR)
SOC-S 110 UNDERSTANDING SOCIAL DATA (3 CR)

SOC-S 325 CRIMINOLOGY (3 CR)
SOC-S 325 CRIMINOLOGY (3 CR)

SOC-S 339 THE SOCIOLOGY OF MEDIA (3 CR)
SOC-S 339 THE SOCIOLOGY OF MEDIA (3 CR)

SOC-X 373 INTRNSHP IN PROFESSIONAL PRACT (1-3 CR)
SOC-X 373 INTRNSHP IN PROFESSIONAL PRACT (1-3 CR)

SOC-X 477 FIELD EXPERIENCE IN SOCIOLOGY (1-6 CR)
SOC-X 477 FIELD EXPERIENCE IN SOCIOLOGY (1-6 CR)

SOC-C 901 ADVANCED RESEARCH (6 CR)
SOC-C 901 ADVANCED RESEARCH (6 CR)
Coll A&S - Ham Lugar Gibl&Intl

Southeast Asian Studies (SEAS)

SEAS GENERAL (010)

SEAS-B 101 ELEMENTARY BURMESE I (4 CR)
12792 PERIM 4W2 ARR D WB WEB Green I
Above class offered through the IU Summer Language Workshop. Only students admitted to the Workshop may register for this class. Find details and apply to the Workshop at http://languageworkshop.indiana.edu. Write to languageworkshop@indiana.edu or call 812-855-2889 with questions.
Above class open to undergraduates only
Above class meets June 8 to July 2
Above class requires permission of Department
All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously
Above class meets daily at a time arranged by the Summer Language Workshop. Please contact the Summer Language Workshop for more details.

SEAS-B 102 ELEMENTARY BURMESE II (4 CR)
12983 PERIM 4W3 ARR D WB WEB Evans K
Above class offered through the IU Summer Language Workshop. Only students admitted to the Workshop may register for this class. Find details and apply to the Workshop at http://languageworkshop.indiana.edu. Write to languageworkshop@indiana.edu or call 812-855-2889 with questions.
Above class open to undergraduates only
Above class meets June 8 to July 31
Above class requires permission of Department
A minimum grade of "B-" SEAS-B 101 is required prior to taking the course. Students who do not meet the minimum grade at the end of SEAS-B 101 session will be administratively dropped from SEAS-B 102.
All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously
Above class meets daily at a time arranged by the Summer Language Workshop. Please contact the Summer Language Workshop for more details.

SEAS-X 373 INTERNSHIP--SOUTHEAST ASIA (1-3 CR)
7788 PERIM 1 ARR ARR ARR Sutton M
Above class reserved for internships based in the U.S.
Above class requires permission of Department
Email seasia@indiana.edu for authorization
Above class graded on deferred R and S/F basis only

SEAS-X 490 READINGS SOUTHEAST ASIAN STUDIES (1-3 CR)
7790 PERIM 6W1 ARR ARR ARR Sutton M
Above class requires permission of Department
Email seasia@indiana.edu for authorization
Above class graded on deferred R and S/F basis only

INDONESIAN (030)

SEAS-I 101 ELEMENTARY INDONESIAN I (4 CR)
13069 PERIM 4W2 ARR D WB WEB Evans K
Above class offered through the IU Summer Language Workshop. Only students admitted to the Workshop may register for this class. Find details and apply to the Workshop at http://languageworkshop.indiana.edu. Write to languageworkshop@indiana.edu or call 812-855-2889 with questions.
Above class open to undergraduates only
Above class meets June 8 to July 2
Above class requires permission of Department
All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously
Above class meets daily at a time arranged by the Summer Language Workshop. Please contact the Summer Language Workshop for more details.

SEAS-I 102 ELEMENTARY INDONESIAN II (4 CR)
13070 PERIM 4W3 ARR D WB WEB Green I
Above class offered through the IU Summer Language Workshop. Only students admitted to the Workshop may register for this class. Find details and apply to the Workshop at http://languageworkshop.indiana.edu. Write to languageworkshop@indiana.edu or call 812-855-2889 with questions.
Above class open to undergraduates only
Above class meets July 6 to July 31
Above class requires permission of Department
A minimum grade of "B-" SEAS-I 101 is required prior to taking the course. Students who do not meet the minimum grade at the end of SEAS-I 101 session will be administratively dropped from SEAS-I 102.
All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously
Above class meets daily at a time arranged by the Summer Language Workshop. Please contact the Summer Language Workshop for more details.

Spanish & Portuguese (HISP)

HISP-P 328 INTRO TO HISPANIC LITERATURE (3 CR)
8500 PERIM 0V5 ARR ARR ARR COLL (CASE) A&Breadth of Inquiry credit
COLL (CASE) Global Civ & Culture credit

CATALAN (010)

HISP-C 803 IND RDG IN CATALAN LIT OR LANG (1-3 CR)
7636 PERIM 6W2 ARR ARR ARR Illas E
Above class open to graduates only
Permission Required: Contact Graduate office at GRADHISP@indiana.edu
All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously

PORTUGUESE (020)

HISP-P 135 INTENSIVE PORTUGUESE (4 CR)
8250 6W2 ARR ARR ARR Martins R
Above class taught online
Above class meets with HISP-P 491
Above class meets online MWF Noon-1:15pm US Eastern Standard Time
During the other days of the week, students work on different kinds of assignments which are all completed and submitted online. Daily online assignments may include grammar exercises, short cultural readings, multi-media (video, songs, new...) listening comprehension practices, and practice of pronunciation.

HISP-P 491 ELEM PORT FOR GRAD STUDENTS (3-4 CR)
8251 RSTR 6W2 ARR ARR ARR Martins R
Above class open to graduates only
Above class meets with HISP-P 135
Above class taught online
Above class meets online MWF noon-1:15pm US Eastern Standard Time
During the other days of the week, students work on different kinds of assignments which are all completed and submitted online. Daily online assignments may include grammar exercises, short cultural readings, multi-media (video, songs, new...) listening comprehension practices, and practice of pronunciation.

HISP-X 492 READINGS IN LUSO-BRAZILIAN LIT (1-6 CR)
4237 PERIM 6W1 ARR ARR Namorato L
Above class requires permission of Department
Call HISP department at (812) 855-8612
All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously

HISP-P 802 M. A. THESIS (1-6 CR)
4232 PERIM 6W1 ARR ARR Namorato L
Above class graded on deferred R grade basis
Above class open to graduates only
Above class requires permission of Department
Email GRADHISP@indiana.edu for permission.
All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously
Above class is part of the "Transfer Indiana" (transferIN) Initiative.

Above class is open to graduates only
Above class requires permission of Department
E-mail GRADHISP@indiana.edu for permission.

All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously.

Above class is open to graduates only
Above class requires permission of Department
E-mail GRADHISP@indiana.edu for permission.

All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously.

13194 RSTR 6W2 ARR ARR Giacono

Above class is open to graduates only
Above class requires permission of Department
E-mail GRADHISP@indiana.edu for permission.

All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously.

Above class is open to graduates only
Above class requires permission of Department
E-mail GRADHISP@indiana.edu for permission.

All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously.

SPANISH (030)

HISP-S 200 SECOND-YEAR SPANISH I (3 CR)
Above class is part of the "Transfer Indiana" (transferIN) Initiative.
For additional information, link to http://www.transferin.net

4240 PERM 6W2 ARR ARR ARR Namorato L
Above class graded on deferred R grade basis
Above class open to graduates only
Above class requires permission of Department
E-mail GRADHISP@indiana.edu for permission.

All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously.

Above class is open to graduates only
Above class requires permission of Department
E-mail GRADHISP@indiana.edu for permission.

All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously.

HISP-P 803 INDIV READ/PORT/BRAZILIAN LIT (1-6 CR)

4241 PERM 6W1 ARR ARR Namorato L
Above class graded on deferred R grade basis
Above class open to graduates only
Above class requires permission of Department
E-mail GRADHISP@indiana.edu for permission.

All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously.

HISP-P 802 PH D THERBS (1-12 CR)

4242 PERM 6W2 ARR ARR Namorato L
Above class graded on deferred R grade basis
Above class open to graduates only
Above class requires permission of Department
E-mail GRADHISP@indiana.edu for permission.

All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously.

Above class graded on deferred R grade basis
Above class open to graduates only
Above class requires permission of Department
E-mail GRADHISP@indiana.edu for permission.

All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously.

14665 RSTR 6W1 09:30A-10:45A TR WB WEB Douglas N
E-mail GRADHISP@indiana.edu for permission.

All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously.

14666 RSTR 6W2 09:30A-10:45A MW WB WEB Solano Escolano D
E-mail GRADHISP@indiana.edu for permission.

All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously.

Above class graded on deferred R grade basis
Above class open to graduates only
Above class requires permission of Department
E-mail GRADHISP@indiana.edu for permission.

All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously.

14667 RSTR 6W1 09:30A-10:45A TR WB WEB Escalonera J
E-mail GRADHISP@indiana.edu for permission.

All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously.

Above class requires permission of Department
Call the department for permission at (812) 855-8612

All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously.

14668 RSTR 6W2 09:30A-10:45A TR WBWEB Lopez Prieto G
E-mail GRADHISP@indiana.edu for permission.

Above class requires permission of Department
Call the department for permission at (812) 855-8612

All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously.

Above class open to graduates only
Above class requires permission of Department
E-mail GRADHISP@indiana.edu for permission.

All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously.

Above class requires permission of Department
Call the department for permission at (812) 855-8612

All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously.

Above class open to graduates only
Above class requires permission of Department
E-mail GRADHISP@indiana.edu for permission.

All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously.

Above class is open to graduates only
Above class requires permission of Department
E-mail GRADHISP@indiana.edu for permission.

All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously.

Above class is open to graduates only
Above class requires permission of Department
E-mail GRADHISP@indiana.edu for permission.

All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously.

Above class is open to graduates only
Above class requires permission of Department
E-mail GRADHISP@indiana.edu for permission.

All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously.

Above class is open to graduates only
Above class requires permission of Department
E-mail GRADHISP@indiana.edu for permission.

All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously.

Above class is open to graduates only
Above class requires permission of Department
E-mail GRADHISP@indiana.edu for permission.

All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously.

Above class is open to graduates only
Above class requires permission of Department
E-mail GRADHISP@indiana.edu for permission.

All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously.

Above class is open to graduates only
Above class requires permission of Department
E-mail GRADHISP@indiana.edu for permission.

All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously.
All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously.

HISP-S 805 PH D THESIS (1-12 CR)

SPHS-S 673 CLINICAL EXTERN IN AUDIOLOGY 2 (5 CR)

SPHS-S 672 CLINICAL EXTERN IN AUDIOLOGY 1 (1-3 CR)

SPHS-S 577 INDUSTRIAL AUDIOLOGY (2 CR)

SPHS-S 568 MEDICAL EXTERNSHIP (6 CR)

SPHS-S 544 DYSPHAGIA (3 CR)

SPHS-S 570 CLINICAL PRACTICE IN AUDIOLOGY 2 (3 CR)

SPHS-S 572 CLINICAL ELECTROPHYSIOLOGY (2 CR)

SPHS-S 577 INDUSTRIAL AUDIOLOGY (2 CR)

SPHS-S 672 CLINICAL EXTERN IN AUDIOLOGY 1 (3 CR)

SPHS-S 673 CLINICAL EXTERN IN AUDIOLOGY 2 (3 CR)

Speech & Hearing Sciences (SPHS)

AMERICAN SIGN LANGUAGE (010)

SPHS-A 100 AMER SIGN LANGUAGE LEVEL ONE (4 CR)

4748 6W1 ARR ARR ARR Smith D

Above class meets with SPHS-A 500

IUB GenEd World Language class

This class requires a Dist Ed Learning Ctr Fee/SPH. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees

4749 6W1 ARR ARR ARR Gessinger D

IUB GenEd World Language class

SPHS-A 150 AMER SIGN LANGUAGE LEVEL TWO (4 CR)

4784 RSTR 6W1 ARR ARR ARR Loveless R

Above class meets with SPHS-A 550

IUB GenEd World Language class

This class requires a Dist Ed Learning Ctr Fee/SPH. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees

5994 RSTR 6W2 ARR ARR ARR Murray J

Above class meets with SPHS-A 550

IUB GenEd World Language class

SPHS-A 200 AMER SIGN LANGUAGE LEVEL THREE (3 CR)

4751 RSTR 6W1 ARR ARR Goodall H

Above class meets with SPHS-A 600

IUB GenEd World Language class

This class requires a Dist Ed Learning Ctr Fee/SPH. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees

4752 RSTR 6W2 ARR ARR Murray J

Above class meets with SPHS-A 600

IUB GenEd World Language class

SPHS-A 250 AMER SIGN LANGUAGE LEVEL FOUR (3 CR)

5916 RSTR 6W1 ARR ARR Kochan S

A 25O : P - SPHS-A 200

Above class meets with SPHS-A700

IUB GenEd World Language class

This class requires a Dist Ed Learning Ctr Fee/SPH. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees

5917 RSTR 6W2 ARR ARR Kochan S

A 25O : P - SPHS-A 200

Above class meets with SPHS-A 700

IUB GenEd World Language class

This class requires a Dist Ed Learning Ctr Fee/SPH. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees

SPHS-A 500 ASL LEVEL ONE FOR GRAD STUDNTS (3 CR)

5009 PERM 6W1 ARR ARR ARR Smith D

Above class meets with SPHS-A 100

This class requires a Dist Ed Learning Ctr Fee/SPH. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees

SPHS-A 550 ASL LEVEL TWO FOR GRAD STUDNTS (3 CR)

5010 6W1 ARR ARR ARR Loveless R

Above class meets with SPHS-A 150

This class requires an SPHS Field Experience Fee. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees

SPHS-A 650 ASL FIELD EXPERIENCE FEE (SPH) (3 CR)

5012 6W2 ARR ARR Loveless R

Above class meets with SPHS-A 150

This class requires an SPHS Field Experience Fee. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees

SPHS-A 600 ASL LEVEL THREE FOR GRAD STUDNT (2 CR)

5021 6W1 ARR ARR Goodal H

Above class meets with SPHS-A 200

This class requires a Dist Ed Learning Ctr Fee/SPH. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees

SPHS-A 700 ASL LEVEL FOUR FOR GRAD STUDNT (2 CR)

5032 6W1 ARR ARR Kochan S

Above class meets with SPHS-A250

This class requires a Dist Ed Learning Ctr Fee/SPH. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees

SPHS-A 500 ASL FIELD EXPERIENCE FEE (SPH) (2 CR)

5034 6W2 ARR ARR Kochan S

Above class meets with SPHS-A 200

This class requires an SPHS Field Experience Fee. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees

SPHS-X 490 READINGS: SPEECH & HEARING SCI (1-3 CR)

4753 PERM 6W1 ARR ARR Lentz J

Above class requires permission of Department

Above class not open to Freshmen

7136 PERM 6W2 ARR ARR Lentz J

Above class not open to Freshmen

7137 PERM 6W3 ARR ARR Humphrey M

Above class not open to Freshmen

SPHS-S 556 CLINICAL MTHDS & PRACTICES III (1 CR)

7434 1 08:00A-09:00A T WB WEB Piper A

This class requires a Science Infrastructure Fee V. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees

SPHS-S 568 MEDICAL EXTERNSHIP (6 CR)

4754 6W1 ARR ARR Piper A

Above class for off-campus students only

Above class requires a Science Infrastructure Fee V. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees

5959 6W2 ARR ARR Piper A

Above class for off-campus students only

Above class requires a Science Infrastructure Fee V. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees

SPHS-S 570 CLINICAL PRACTICE IN AUDIOLOGY 1 (3 CR)

4755 6W1 ARR ARR Nelson N

S 570 : Additional practicum hours required

This class requires a Science Infrastructure Fee V. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees

4856 6W2 ARR ARR Nelson N

S 570 : Additional practicum hours required

This class requires a Science Infrastructure Fee V. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees

SPHS-S 572 CLINICAL ELECTROPHYSIOLOGY (2 CR)

4756 6W1 ARR ARR Amos N

This class requires a Science Infrastructure Fee V. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees

SPHS-S 577 INDUSTRIAL AUDIOLOGY (2 CR)

8523 4W1 ARR ARR Baar K

This class requires a Science Infrastructure Fee V. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees

SPHS-S 672 CLINICAL EXTERN IN AUDIOLOGY 1 (3 CR)

5011 6W1 ARR ARR Garner C

Above class for off-campus students only

Above class requires a Dist Ed Learning Ctr Fee/SPH. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees

5012 6W2 ARR ARR Garner C

Above class requires a Dist Ed Learning Ctr Fee/SPH. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees

SPHS-S 673 CLINICAL EXTERN IN AUDIOLOGY 2 (5 CR)

5013 6W2 ARR ARR Garner C

Above class for off-campus students only

Above class requires a Science Infrastructure Fee V. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees

rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees

E-mail Department for permission at GRADHISP@indiana.edu.

All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously.

5014 6W1 ARR ARR Kochan S

Above class meets with SPHS-A250

This class requires a Dist Ed Learning Ctr Fee/SPH. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees

Above class for off-campus students only

Above class requires a Science Infrastructure Fee V. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees

Consent

Class Open to SPHS Undergraduate Majors with Departmental

Rate are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees

Above class for off-campus students only

Above class requires a Science Infrastructure Fee V. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees

Above class not open to Freshmen

Above class requires permission of Department

Above class not open to Freshmen

Above class requires permission of Department

Above class not open to Freshmen
### SPHS-S 680 INDEPENDENT STUDY (1-6 CR)
- 4757 6W1 ARR ARR ARR Humphress M Lentz J Lentz J
- 4758 6W2 ARR ARR ARR Humphress M Lentz J Lentz J

### SPHS-S 773 PEDIATRICS & SPECIAL POPULATNS (2 CR)
- 5246 6W1 06:30P-09:30P W WB WEB Amos N
  - Above class taught online
  - This class requires a Science Infrastructure Fee. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees

### SPHS-S 774 RECENT ADVANCES IN AUDIOLOGY (2 CR)
- 5247 6W2 06:30P-09:30P W WB WEB Amos N
  - Above class taught online
  - This class requires a Science Infrastructure Fee. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees

### SPHS-S 775 VESTIBULAR DIAGNOSIS AND REHAB (3 CR)
- 5534 6W2 ARR ARR ARR Amos N
  - Above class taught online
  - This class requires a Science Infrastructure Fee. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees

### SPHS-S 777 SPCX COMMAG&HEARING IMPAIR (2 CR)
- 15325 6W2 08:00A-11:45A TR WB WEB Clarin G
  - This class requires a Science Infrastructure Fee. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees

### SPHS-S 780 M. A. THESIS (1-6 CR)
- 4759 6W1 ARR ARR Amos N
  - Obtain online authorization for above class from Department
  - This class requires a Science Infrastructure Fee. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees

### SPHS-S 880 PHD THESIS (1-6 CR)
- 4762 6W2 ARR ARR Amos N
  - Obtain online authorization for above class from Department
  - This class requires a Science Infrastructure Fee. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees

### SPHS-G 901 ADVANCED RESEARCH (6 CR)
- 55170 PERM 6W1 ARR ARR ARM Lentz J
  - Obtain online authorization for above class from Department
  - This class requires a Dissertation Research fee. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees

### CROSSLISTED COURSES (999)
**SPANISH & PORTUGUESE (HISP)
HISP-S 269 SPANISH FOR HEALTH PROFESSIONS (3 CR)**

### Statistics (STAT)
**STAT-S 301 BUSINESS STATISTICS (3 CR)
- 6022 RSTR 6W1 12:40P-02:30P MTWR WB WEB Wang J
  - S 301 - MATH-M 118 or equivalent
  - Above class meets first six weeks only
  - This class requires permission of Department**

**STAT-S 303 STATISTICS FOR LIFE SCIENCES (3 CR)
- 8685 6W1 ARR ARR ARR Valdivia A
  - S 303 - MATH-M 14 or equivalent
  - This is a 100% online class taught by IU Bloomington. No on-campus class meetings are required. A distance education fee may apply; check the SCU website for more information at https://studentcentral.indiana.edu

**STAT-S 350 INTRO TO STATISTICAL INFERENCE (3 CR)
- 14558 RSTR 6W1 10:20A-12:10P MTWR WB WEB Valdivia A
  - S 350 - MATH-M 118 and M 119 and a previous statistics course; or MATH-M 212; or permission of the instructor
  - Above class meets with STAT-S 520

**STAT-S 520 INTRODUCTION TO STATISTICS (3 CR)
- 7186 PERM 6W1 10:20A-12:10P TR WB WEB Valdivia A
  - S 520 - MATH-M 212 or 301 or 303 or equivalent
  - Above class meets with STAT-S 320

### Theatre, Drama & Cntmp Dance (THTR)
**THTR-T 359 THEATRE PRODUCTION STUDIO (1-3 CR)
- 5423 PERM 6W2 ARR ARR ORLEK J BRUNNER P LUCAS R
  - Above class meets first six weeks only
  - This class requires permission of Department

**THTR-X 490 INDPT STDY IN THTR & DRAMA (1-6 CR)
- 6126 PERM 1 ARR ARR ARR Trosset M
  - Above class meets first six weeks only

**THTR-X 495 ADVANCED RESEARCH (6 CR)
- 4768 PERM 6W1 ARR ARR ARR Milam H
  - Open to participants in IU Summer Theatre only
  - All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus class meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously

**THTR-X 499 DIRECTED RESEARCH (1-6 CR)
- 4770 PERM 6W1 ARR ARR ARR Michaelson J
  - All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus class meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously
Kelley School of Business

Business (BUS)

BUS-L 201 LEGAL ENVIRONMENT OF BUSINESS (3 CR)
15023 RSTR 6W1 01:00P-02:15P MWF WB WEB Bongard V
All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously.

BUS-M 300 INTRODUCTION TO MARKETING (3 CR)
7781 RSTR 6W1 01:30P-02:45P TR WB WEB B
All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously.

BUS-G 345 MONEY, BANKING & CAPTL MARKETS (3 CR)
14912 RSTR 6W1 10:20A-12:10P MW WB WEB Marchionne F
All Summer 2020 classes meet online. Take place asynchronously.

BUS-F 370 I-CORE - FINANCE COMPONENT (3 CR)
14800 PERIM 1 10:50A-11:55A W WB WEB Fitter J
Above class requires permission of Department
14803 PERIM 1 12:10P-01:15P W WB WEB Fitter J
Above class requires permission of Department

BUS-M 370 I-CORE - MARKETING COMPONENT (3 CR)
14804 PERIM 1 10:50A-11:55A R WB WEB Kitzmiller G
ARR F WB WEB Kitzmiller G
14805 PERIM 1 12:10P-01:15P R WB WEB Kitzmiller G
ARR F WB WEB Kitzmiller G

BUS-P 370 I-CORE - OPERATIONS COMPONENT (3 CR)
14806 PERIM 1 10:50A-11:55A T WB WEB Cutshall R
ARR F WB WEB Cutshall R
14807 PERIM 1 12:10P-01:15P T WB WEB Cutshall R
ARR F ARR Cutshall R

BUS-Z 370 I-CORE - LEADERSHIP COMPONENT (3 CR)
14808 PERIM 1 10:50A-11:55A M WB WEB Johnson N
ARR F WB WEB Johnson N
14809 PERIM 1 12:10P-01:15P M WB WEB Johnson N
ARR F WB WEB Johnson N

BUS-J 375 STRATEGIC MANAGEMENT (3 CR)
7967 PERIM CV5 ARR ARR
Above class requires permission of Department

BUS-L 375 ETHICS & 21ST CENT BUS LEADER (2 CR)
14913 RSTR 6W1 04:15P-05:30P MTWR WB WEB Lopez A
Must be a Business student with a class standing of Junior or higher (BUS-L 201 or BUS-L 293 with a grade of C or higher)
Online attendance is required during listed class times
All Summer 2020 classes meet online. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously.

BUS-T 375 COMPASS III (1 CR)
14810 PERIM 1 ARR ARR Bailey-Hughes B
Above class requires permission of Department

BUS-F 402 CORP FINANCIAL STRAT/GOVERNANCE (3 CR)
14830 RSTR 6W1 10:00A-12:10P MW WB WEB Deng S
Above class requires permission of Department

BUS-M 450 MARKETING STRATEGY (3 CR)
14164 RSTR 6W1 10:00A-11:50A MTWR WB WEB Quinn J
Above class requires permission of Department

BUS-F 513 FINANCIAL ECONOMICS (3 CR)
8701 PERIM 4W3 09:30A-11:00A MWF WB WEB Monaco S
Above class requires permission of Department

BUS-F 516 CORPORATE FINANCE & VALUATION (1.5 CR)
8399 PERIM 4W3 01:00P-03:00P TF WB WEB Sibley S
Above class requires permission of Department

BUS-I 536 INTERNATIONAL COMPET STRATEGY (3 CR)
7648 PERIM 1 ARR ARR Garcia P
Above class requires permission of Department

BUS-X 545 BUSINESS FOUNDATIONS (6 CR)
7648 PERIM 1 ARR ARR Garcia P
Above class requires permission of Department
All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously.

INTEGRATIVE CORE – SCHEDULE 1 (010)

BUS-F 370 I-CORE - FINANCE COMPONENT (3 CR)
3857 PERM 1 10:50A-11:55A W WB WEB Fitter J
ARR F WB WEB Fitter J

BUS-M 370 I-CORE - LEADERSHIP COMPONENT (3 CR)
6912 PERM 1 12:10P-01:15P M WB WEB Johnson N
ARR F WB WEB Johnson N

BUS-P 370 I-CORE - OPERATIONS COMPONENT (3 CR)
3867 PERM 1 10:50A-11:55A M WB WEB Kitzmiller G
ARR F WB WEB Kitzmiller G

BUS-Z 370 I-CORE - LEADERSHIP COMPONENT (3 CR)
6911 PERM 1 10:50A-11:55A M WB WEB Johnson N
ARR F WB WEB Johnson N

BUS-M 370 I-CORE - MARKETING COMPONENT (3 CR)
3867 PERM 1 10:50A-11:55A W WB WEB Kitzmiller G
ARR F WB WEB Kitzmiller G

BUS-P 370 I-CORE - OPERATIONS COMPONENT (3 CR)
3867 PERM 1 10:50A-11:55A M WB WEB Kitzmiller G
ARR F WB WEB Kitzmiller G

INTEGRATIVE CORE – SCHEDULE 2 (020)

BUS-F 370 I-CORE - FINANCE COMPONENT (3 CR)
3858 PERM 1 12:10P-01:15P W WB WEB Fitter J
ARR F WB WEB Fitter J

BUS-M 370 I-CORE - MARKETING COMPONENT (3 CR)
3858 PERM 1 12:10P-01:15P R WB WEB Kitzmiller G
ARR F WB WEB Kitzmiller G

BUS-P 370 I-CORE - OPERATIONS COMPONENT (3 CR)
3870 PERM 1 12:10P-01:15P T WB WEB Cutshall R
ARR F WB WEB Cutshall R

BUS-Z 370 I-CORE - LEADERSHIP COMPONENT (3 CR)
6913 PERM 1 12:10P-01:15P R WB WEB Johnson N
ARR F WB WEB Johnson N

BUS-P 370 I-CORE - FINANCE COMPONENT (3 CR)
12:10P-01:15P W WB WEB Kitzmiller G
ARR F WB WEB Kitzmiller G

BUS-Z 370 I-CORE - LEADERSHIP COMPONENT (3 CR)
6913 PERM 1 12:10P-01:15P R WB WEB Johnson N
ARR F WB WEB Johnson N

BUS-P 370 I-CORE - FINANCE COMPONENT (3 CR)
12:10P-01:15P W WB WEB Kitzmiller G
ARR F WB WEB Kitzmiller G

INTEGRATIVE CORE – SCHEDULE 3 (030)

BUS-BE 375 BUS-BE: I-CORE (13 CR)
7519 RSTR 1 10:50A-11:55A M WB WEB Johnson N
ARR F WB WEB Johnson N

BUS-T 375 COMPASS III (1 CR)
6914 PERM 1 ARR ARR Bailey-Hughes B
T 375 : To enroll in this class see BUS-BE 375
Above class taught online

All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously.

Above class taught online

Students will meet in groups arranged by instructor. The remainder of the course will be completed online.

Above class taught online

Students will meet in groups arranged by instructor. The remainder of the course will be completed online.

Above class taught online

Students will meet in groups arranged by instructor. The remainder of the course will be completed online.

Above class taught online

Students will meet in groups arranged by instructor. The remainder of the course will be completed online.

Above class taught online

Students will meet in groups arranged by instructor. The remainder of the course will be completed online.

Above class taught online

Students will meet in groups arranged by instructor. The remainder of the course will be completed online.

Above class taught online

Students will meet in groups arranged by instructor. The remainder of the course will be completed online.

Above class taught online

Students will meet in groups arranged by instructor. The remainder of the course will be completed online.

Above class taught online

Students will meet in groups arranged by instructor. The remainder of the course will be completed online.

Above class taught online

Students will meet in groups arranged by instructor. The remainder of the course will be completed online.

Above class taught online

Students will meet in groups arranged by instructor. The remainder of the course will be completed online.

Above class taught online

Students will meet in groups arranged by instructor. The remainder of the course will be completed online.

Above class taught online

Students will meet in groups arranged by instructor. The remainder of the course will be completed online.

Above class taught online

Students will meet in groups arranged by instructor. The remainder of the course will be completed online.

Above class taught online

Students will meet in groups arranged by instructor. The remainder of the course will be completed online.
For additional information, link to http://www.transferin.net
Above class is part of the "Transfer Indiana" (transferIN) Initiative.

BUS-A 200 : Not open to current Business students.

BUS-SUMMER-FIRST 6 WEEKS (234)

BUS-A 200: Credit not given for both BUS-A 201 and BUS-A 200
Above class attendance is required the first week of class
Students may not add the class after the first day of the semester.

Bursars Office.
This class requires a Business Laboratory Fee. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees

K 201 : Credit not given for both BUS-K 201 and (CSCI-A 110 or SPEA-V 261) unless taken prior to BUS-K 201
Above class requires two eTexts. Students will be billed by the Bursars Office.
This class requires a Business Laboratory Fee. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees

Above class is for BUS students only.

Above class is for BUS students only.

Above class is for BUS students only.

Above class is for BUS students only.
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AUGUST 14, 2020
Kelley School of Business

This class requires a Business Assessment Fee III. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees

All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously.

BUS-S 302 DIGITAL BUSINESS TECHNOLOGIES (3 CR)
7180 RSTR 6W1 10:20A-12:10P TR WB WEB Akaiwa F
S 302 : P - BUS-K 303 or BUS-K 304 with a grade of C or higher
All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously.

BUS-Z 302 MANAGING & BEHAVIOR IN ORGANIZTN (3 CR)
Z 302 : P - Must have a class standing of Junior or higher and not be a Kelley School of Business student
3875 RSTR 6W1 11:00A-12:15P TR WB WEB Lee Y
Online attendance is required during listed class times
All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously.

BUS-A 303 COMMUNICATION FOR ACCOUNTANTS (1 CR)
7546 RSTR NS1 08:20A-10:10A TR HH 1038 Birm D
A 303 : Open to Accounting majors only
Above class meets May 12-May 21
Above class attendance is required the first week of class
A 303 : P - BUS-C 204 or BUS-C 205 with a grade of C or better
Online attendance is required during listed class times
All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously.

BUS-K 303 TECHNOLOGY & BUS ANALYSIS (3 CR)
7123 RSTR 6W1 08:20A-10:10A MW BUS-K 303 : BUS-K 201 or BUS-K 204 with a grade of C or better
Students must enroll in this course prior to class #1 and attend by class #2; no eAddS will be accepted
Above class requires a Business Laboratory Fee. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees
All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously.

BUS-F 303 INTERMEDIATE INVESTMENTS (3 CR)
7124 RSTR 6W1 10:20A-12:10P MW WB WEB Robbins C
F 303 : P - BUS-F 370 or BUS-F 304 with a grade of C or higher
Online attendance is required during listed class times
All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously.

BUS-F 305 INTERMEDIATE CORPORATE FINANCE (3 CR)
5601 RSTR 6W1 12:40P-2:30P TR WB WEB Rearick T
F 305 : P - BUS-F 370 or BUS-F 304 with a grade of C or higher
Online attendance is required during listed class times
All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously.

BUS-S 307 DATA MANAGEMENT (3 CR)
7092 RSTR 6W1 12:40P-2:30P MW WB WEB Perry A
S 307 : P - BUS-S 303 or BUS-S 304 with a grade of C or higher
Above class requires laptop, which must be running Windows 7 or greater with Office 2013
All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously.

BUS-A 310 MGM DECISIONS & FINANCIAL RPTG (3 CR)
4850 RSTR 6W1 12:40P-2:30P TR WB WEB Hoffman P
A 310 : P - BUS-A 201 or BUS-A 205 and (BUS-A 202 or BUS-A 207), each course with a grade of C or higher
Above class requires laptop, which must be running Windows 7 or greater with Office 2013
All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously.

BUS-A 311 INTERMEDIATE ACCOUNTING I (3 CR)
3854 RSTR 6W1 12:40P-2:30P TR WB WEB Metz K
A 311 : P - BUS-A 201 or BUS-A 205 and (BUS-A 202 or BUS-A 207), each course with a grade of C or better
A 311 : Credit not given for both BUS-A 311 and A 310
All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously.

BUS-A 325 COST ACCOUNTING (3 CR)
5603 RSTR 6W1 10:20A-12:10P TR WB WEB Fleener S
A 325 : P - (BUS-A 201 or BUS-A 205) and (BUS-A 202 or BUS-A 207), each course with a grade of C or better
A 325 : Credit not given for both BUS-A 324 and BUS-A 325
Online attendance is required during listed class times
All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously.

BUS-K 327 MODELING & BUSINESS DATA (3 CR)
8318 RSTR 6W1 03:20P-5:10P MTWR WB WEB Serex P
K 327 : P - BUS-K 303 or BUS-K 304 with a grade of C or higher
Students must enroll in this course prior to class #1, and attend by class #2. No eAddS will be accepted
All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously.

BUS-A 337 ACCOUNTING INFORMATION SYSTEMS (3 CR)
6134 RSTR 6W1 10:20A-12:10P TR WB WEB Dennis J
A 337 : Students may not get credit for both BUS-A 337 and BUS-S 400
Above class meets with BUS-S 400
All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously.

BUS-J 375 STRATEGIC MANAGEMENT (3 CR)
7352 RSTR 6W1 12:40P-02:30P MW WB WEB Bow B
J 375 : P - BUS-J 370 with a grade of C or higher
Online attendance is required during listed class times
All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously.

BUS-L 375 ETHICS & 21ST CENT BUS LEADER (2 CR)
6923 RSTR 6W1 02:40P-03:55P MTWR HD TBA Lopez A
L 375: Credit not given for both (BUS-L 375 or BUS-L 376) and BUS-L 312
Online attendance is required during listed class times
Above class requires a Business Assessment Fee III. Current rates are available at http://www.transferin.net
Above class is part of the "Transfer Indiana" (transferIN) initiative. For additional information, http://www.transferin.net
Above class meets with BUS-A 337
All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously.

BUS-A 424 AUDITING & SERVICES (3 CR)
8693 RSTR 4W1 10:20A-12:30P MF WB WEB Morgan A
A 424 : P - BUS-A 312 with a grade of C or better
Online attendance is required during listed class times
All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously.

BUS-D 490 INDEPENDENT STUDY IN BUS (1-3 CR)
6842 PERM 6W1 ARR ARR ARR Baldwin T
Above class meets first six weeks only
Above class requires permission of Department

BUS-F 490 INDEPENDENT STUDY IN FINANCE (3 CR)
3859 PERM 6W1 ARR ARR ARR Holden C
Above class meets first six weeks only
Above class requires permission of Department

BUS-M 490 SPECIAL STUDENTS IN MARKETING (1-3 CR)
7134 PERM 6W1 ARR ARR ARR Burke R
Above class meets first six weeks only
Above class requires permission of Department

BUS SUMMER-SECOND 6 WEEKS (235)
BUS-A 202 INTRO TO MANAGERIAL ACCOUNTING (3 CR)
15017 RSTR 6W2 ARR ARR ARR Fleener S
Above class meets first six weeks only
Above class requires permission of Department

BUS-C 204 BUSINESS COMMUNICATION (3 CR)

Students must have a computer with a working microphone and webcam, a private location and reliable internet connection with a broadband speed of at least 5mbps is required for quizzes and exams.
BUS-X 498 BUSINESS INTERNSHIP FOR CREDIT (2 CR)

BUS-F 420 EQUITY & FIXED INCOME INVESTMENT (3 CR)

BUS-A 540 INTERNATIONAL PRACTICUM (0 CR)

BUS-X 799 DISSERTATION IN BUSINESS ADM (1-12 CR)

BUS-X 680 SUPERV READINGS IN BUSINESS (1-6 CR)

BUS-X 540 INTERNATIONAL PRACTICUM (CR)

BUS-S 571 MSIS INTERNSHIP/PRACTICUM (0 CR)

BUS-F 307 : P - BUSINESS F 370 or BUSINESS F 305 with grades of C- or better

BUS-A 312 INTERMEDIATE ACCOUNTING II (3 CR)

BUS-X 505 LEADERSHIP,PROFESSLCAREER DVP (1.5 CR)

GRADUATE-GENERAL (690)

BUS-X 590 IND STUDY IN BUSINESS-GENERAL (1.5-3 CR)

BUS-A 490 INDIPT STUDY IN ACCOUNTING (3 CR)

BUS-C 104 BUSINESS PRESENTATIONS (3 CR)

COMM, PROF & COMPUTER SKILLS (295)

COMM, PROF & COMPUTER SKILLS (295)

BUS-C 204: P - International students whose first semester at IU Bloomington is Fall 2013 or later are required to take SLST-T101 courses as a result of performance on the Indiana English Proficiency exam, must pass all components of the SLST-T 101 prior to enrolling in a Business Communication Course (BUS-C 104, 106, 204, 205) or Kelley Compass BUS-T175
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Above class meets with EDUC-A 508
All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously
EDUC-A 508 SCHOOL LAW AND THE TEACHER (3 CR)
8789 6W1 ARR ARR ARR Eckes S
Above class students are expected to check Canvas for reading assignment before the first class
Above class open to graduates only
This online course will be asynchronous and students will have flexibility to complete assignments over the 6-week period. Please email seckes@indiana.edu if you have any additional questions.
Above class meets with EDUC-A 308
This class requires a Dist Ed Learning Ctr Fee/Educ. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees
All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously
Discussion (DIS)
8791 6W1 ARR ARR ARR Eckes S
Above class students are expected to check Canvas for reading assignment before the first class
Above class open to graduates only
This online course will be asynchronous and students will have flexibility to complete assignments over the 6-week period. Please email seckes@indiana.edu if you have any additional questions.
Above class meets with EDUC-A 308
This class requires a Dist Ed Learning Ctr Fee/Educ. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees
All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously
COMMUNITY OF TEACHERS PROGRAM (196)
EDUC-S 400 FIELD-BASED SEMINAR TEACH ED (1-3 CR)
1482 PERIM B/W2 ARR Fajerstein L Above class for Community of Teachers only For authorization or more information, please contact curr@indiana.edu
Above class meets with EDUC-S 500
This class requires a Dist Ed Learning Ctr Fee/Educ. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees
Above class graded on 5/F basis only
EDUC-S 500 FIELD-BASED SEM IN TEACHER ED (1-3 CR)
14382 PERIM B/W1 ARR Fajerstein L Above class for Community of Teachers only For authorization or more information, please contact curr@indiana.edu
Above class meets with EDUC-S 400
This class requires a Dist Ed Learning Ctr Fee/Educ. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees
Above class graded on 5/F basis only
EDUC-M 201 LABORATORY-FIELD EXPERIENCE (1 CR)
7614 PERIM B/W1 ARR ARR ARR Uttamchandani S Above class for Jacobs School of Music students only. Do not enroll in this section if you are not a Music Education student To enroll in this class see EDUC-BE 254 A Criminal History Report is required by placement sites/schools. See : http://go.iu.edu/21La
Above class graded on 5/F basis only
Above class taught online
Above class requires permission of Department
This class requires an Early Experience Fee. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees
This class requires a Dist Ed Learning Ctr Fee/Educ. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees
EDUC-254BE EDUC-P 254 EDUC-M 201 (4 CR)
7576 PERIM B/W1 ARR ARR ARR Uttamchandani S VT: LABORATORY-FIELD EXPERIENCE ARR ARR ARR VT: ED PSY FOR TEACHERS-ALL GRADES ARR ARR ARR VT:EDUC-P 254 ED PSY FOR TEACHERS-ALL GRADES (3 CR)
7576 PERIM B/W1 ARR ARR ARR Uttamchandani S This section is restricted to Jacobs School of Music students only. Do not enroll in this section if you are not a Music Education student To enroll in this class see EDUC-BE 254 Above class requires permission of Department
This class requires a Dist Ed Learning Ctr Fee/Educ. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees
SECONDARY TRANSITION TO TEACH (300)
EDUC-M 500 INTEGRATED PROFESSIONAL SEM (1 CR)
6829 PERIM B/W2 ARR ARR ARR Elfreich A Above class for Secondary Education Transition to Teach (T2T) students Above class requires permission of Department Above class graded on S/F basis only
This class requires a Transition to Teaching Fee. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees
This class requires a Dist Ed Learning Ctr Fee/Educ. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees
All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously
PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT (443)
EDUC-F 203 TOP EXPLORATION IN EDUCATION (1-3 CR)
14491 NS2 ARR ARR ARR Above class for Jacobs School of Music students only. Do not enroll in this section if you are not a Music Education student Above class requires permission of Department To enroll in this class see EDUC-BE 254 Above class graded on deferred R grade basis
All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously
EDUC-W 500 PROF DEVELOPMENT CONFERENCE (1-6 CR)
4114 PERIM B/W2 ARR ARR ARR Above class requires permission of Department
EDUC-W 505 PROF DEVELOPMENT WORKSHOP (3 CR)
4827 NS2 ARR ARR ARR WEB WEB Above class for Jacobs School of Music students only. Do not enroll in this section if you are not a Music Education student Above class requires permission of Department Contact curr@indiana.edu
All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously
EDUC-W 500 PROF DEVELOPMENT WORKSHOP (1-3 CR)
5420 PERIM 1 ARR ARR ARR Stachowski L Above class for students participating in Global Gateway for Teachers Above class requires permission of instructor. Contact Dr. Laura Stachowski (stachows@indiana.edu)
Above class graded on deferred R grade basis
This class requires a Dist Ed Learning Ctr Fee/Educ. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees
This class is available via special registration only through Polly Root Sturgeon.
EDUC-W 505 PROF DEVELOPMENT WORKSHOP (1-3 CR)
VT: AMER INDIAN RESERVATION PROJECT
5326 PERIM B/W2 ARR ARR ARR Lubinski S Above class available via special registration only through Polly Root Sturgeon.
For program information, please contact Polly Root Sturgeon at proot@indiana.edu
Above course offered every other even year
This class requires a Dist Ed Learning Ctr Fee/Educ. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees
All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously
EDUC-W 505 PROF DEVELOPMENT WORKSHOP (3 CR)
VT: WELCOME TO THE JOURNEY
5326 PERIM B/W2 ARR ARR ARR Lubinski S Above class available via special registration only through C.L.A.S.S.
Above class for information, contact Jeff Pedersen at pedersen@jpfoclass.org
This class requires a Dist Ed Learning Ctr Fee/Educ. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees
All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously.

EDUC-G 524 PRACTICUM IN COUNSELING (3 CR)
4042 PERM 1 ARR ARR ARR Robbins M
Above class requires permission of Instructor. Contact catgray@indiana.edu
This class requires an Education Practicum Fee. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees
Above course meets with EDUC-G 624
This course will require synchronous meetings on Tuesday from 5:30 to 8:00pm. This time is subject to change by the instructor.
This class requires a Dist Ed Learning Ctr Fee/Educ. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees
All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously.

EDUC-G 550 INTERNSHIP IN COUNSELING (3 CR)
4043 PERM 1 ARR ARR ARR Softes S
Above class requires permission to be given to student when a complete application for internship placement is on file with dept.
This class requires an Education Practicum Fee. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees
Above class meets with EDUC-G 647
This course will require synchronous meetings on Tuesday from 5:30 to 7:00pm. This time is subject to change by the instructor.
This class requires a Dist Ed Learning Ctr Fee/Educ. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees
All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously.

13076 PERM 1 ARR ARR ARR Thompson J
Above class permission will be given to student when a complete application for internship placement is on file with dept.
This class requires an Education Practicum Fee. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees
Above course meets with EDUC-G 647
This course will require synchronous meetings on Thursday from 5:30 to 7:00pm. This time is subject to change by the instructor.
This class requires a Dist Ed Learning Ctr Fee/Educ. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees
All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously.

EDUC-G 567 MARRIAGE & FAMILY COUNSEL (3 CR)
5208 8W1 ARR ARR ARR Hombrook L
This class requires a Dist Ed Learning Ctr Fee/Educ. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees
All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously.

EDUC-G 590 RESEARCH IN COUNSELING & GUID (1-3 CR)
4044 PERM 1 ARR ARR ARR Gilman L
Above class for students who wish to do independent study in counseling with a counseling faculty member
Above class requires permission. Contact the counseling faculty member who will be supervising your project
Above course meets with EDUC-G 624

EDUC-G 615 PSYCHOPATHOLOGY & ADV DIAG (3 CR)
3079 8W1 ARR ARR ARR Hombrook L
This class requires a Dist Ed Learning Ctr Fee/Educ. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees
All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously.

EDUC-G 624 ADV PRACT IN COUNSEL PRACT (3 CR)
3074 PERM 1 ARR ARR ARR Thompson J
Above class requires department consent. Application for practicum must be on file with dept. Contact Catherine Gray at calgray@indiana.edu for authorization
Above course meets with EDUC-G 524
This course will require synchronous meetings on Tuesday from 5:30 to 8:00pm. This time is subject to change by the instructor.
This class requires a Dist Ed Learning Ctr Fee/Educ. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees
All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously.

EDUC-G 625 ADV PRACT - IND SUPERVISION (1-3 CR)
7069 PERM 1 ARR ARR ARR Tracy M
Above class for counseling doctoral students who have already completed 3 credits of EDUC-G 625 in a prior semester
Application for practicum placement must be on file with the department
Enrollment in this section requires participation in weekly meetings with instructor (min. 1 hour per credit registered)
This class requires an Education Practicum Fee. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees
All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously.

80 School of Education
Above class meets with EDUC-G 550  
This course will require synchronous meetings on Tuesday from 5:30 to 7:00pm. This time is subject to change by the instructor.  
All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings.  
Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously  
EDUC-G 650 TOP SEM IN COUNSELING PSYCH (3 CR)  
13082  
NS1 ARR ARR ARR Steinfeld J  
Above class meets at a non standard time, 1st 5 weeks of summer semester (May 12, 2020 - June 9, 2020)  
Above Class meets with SPH-K 694  
This class requires a Dist Ed Learning Ctr Fee/Educ. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees  
All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously  
EDUC-G 690 ADV IND STUDY IN CSGL PSYCH (1-3 CR)  
4895 PERM 1 ARR ARR ARL  
Above class for students who wish to do independent study in counseling with a counseling faculty member  
Above class requires permission. Contact the counseling faculty member who will be supervising your project  
EDUC-G 699 INTERNSHIP IN COUNSELING PSYCH (1-3 CR)  
7155 PERM 1 ARR ARL  
Above class requires permission of Department. Contact cep@indiana.edu  
EDUC-G 795 DISCUSSION PROPOSAL PREP (1-3 CR)  
4046 PERM 1 ARL ARL ARL  
Above class for students living in the Bloomington area  
Above class students must have consent of dissertation director and be finished or nearly finished with course work  
Above class students should schedule a Progression Review appointment at cep@indiana.edu  
8368 PERM 1 ARL ARL ARL  
Above class students living outside the Bloomington area  
Above class students must have consent of dissertation director and be finished or nearly finished with course work  
Above class students should schedule a Progression Review appointment at cep@indiana.edu  
EDUC-G 799 DOCTORAL THESIS COUNS PSYCHOL (1-15 CR)  
4047 PERM 1 ARL  
Above class for students living in the Bloomington area  
Above class Dissertation Director/Chair will need your current address  
Above class graded on deferred R and S/F basis only  
4895 PERM 1 ARR ARL ARL  
Above class for students living outside the Bloomington area  
Above class Dissertation Director/Chair will need your current address  
Above class graded on deferred R and S/F basis only  
EDUC-G 901 ADVANCED RESEARCH (6 CR)  
14445 PERM 1 ARL ARL ARL Lubenski S  
Available to graduate students in the School of Education who have completed all course requirements for their doctorates, have been admitted to Candidacy, and have the requisite number of degree credit hours.  
For authorization, please fill out the G901 Permissions Request Form in the Student Portal at https://tinyurl.com/y2bhhogq  
This class requires a Dissertation Research fee. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees  
EDUC-J 500 INSTRUCT IN CONTEXT OF CURRIC (3 CR)  
8346 6W2 ARL ARL ARL Cuen A  
Above class taught online  
EDUC-J 605 IND RSCH EXPERIENCE-CURR INST (3 CR)  
6604 PERM 6W1 ARL  
Above class requires permission of Department. Contact curric@indiana.edu  
7985 PERM 6W2 ARL ARL Hackenberg A  
Above class for Math Education Students only  
Above class requires permission of Department. Contact curric@indiana.edu  
EDUC-J 650 INDP STUDY IN CURRICULUM (1-3 CR)  
4053 PERM 1 ARR ARL ARL Barton K  
Above class requires permission of Department. Contact curric@indiana.edu  
EDUC-J 690 INSTRUCTOR IN CURRICULUM (0.5 CR)  
4054 PERM 1 ARL ARL Barton K  
Above class requires permission of Instructor. Contact curric@indiana.edu  
EDUC-J 799 DOCTOR'S THESIS-CURRICULUM/INSTR (1-15 CR)  
7641 PERM 6W2 ARL ARL Anderson J  
Above class for off-campus students  
To enroll in above class, students must receive permission of both their dissertation advisor and the department chair  
Above class graded on deferred R and S/F basis only  
7655 PERM 6W1 ARL ARL ARL Anderson J  
Above class for off-campus students  
To enroll in above class, students must receive permission of both their dissertation advisor and the department chair  
Above class graded on deferred R and S/F basis only  
7830 PERM 6W1 ARL ARL ARL Anderson J  
To enroll in above class, students must receive permission of both their dissertation advisor and the department chair  
Above class graded on deferred R and S/F basis only  
7831 PERM 6W2 ARL ARL ARL Anderson J  
To enroll in above class, students must receive permission of both their dissertation advisor and the department chair  
Above class graded on deferred R and S/F basis only
EDUC-P 799 DOCTORS THESIS IN ED PSYCHOLOGY (1-15 CR)
4084 PERM 1 ARR ARR Shriberg D
Above class for students living in the Bloomington area
Above class requires permission. Contact Your Learning and Developmental Sciences or School Psychology dissertation director. Give your dissertation director your current address
EDUC-P 799: Students must have consent of dissertation director and be finished or nearly finished with coursework.
Above class graded on deferred R and S/F basis only
4894 PERM 1 ARR ARR Shriberg D
Above class for students living outside the Bloomington area
Above class requires permission. Contact Your Learning and Developmental Sciences or School Psychology dissertation director. Give your dissertation director your current address
EDUC-P 799: Students must have consent of dissertation director and be finished or nearly finished with coursework.
Above class graded on deferred R and S/F basis only

ELEMENTARY EDUCATION (580)
EDUC-E 490 RESEARCH IN ELEMENTARY EDUC (1-3 CR)
VT: RESEARCH IN ELEM EDUC
4035 PERM 6W1 ARR ARR
Above class requires permission of Department
4036 PERM 6W2 ARR ARR
Above class requires permission of Department

EDUC-E 590 IND STUDY OR RES IN ELEM EDUC (1-3 CR)
4037 PERM 6W2 ARR ARR
Above class requires permission of Department. Contact curric@indiana.edu
4038 PERM 6W1 ARR ARR McMullen M
Above class requires permission of Department. Contact curric@indiana.edu
This class requires a Dist Ed Learning Ctr Fee/Educ. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees
All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously.

EDUC-E 599 MASTERS THESIS IN ELEM EDUCATN (3 CR)
4039 PERM 6W1 ARR ARR
Above class requires permission of Department

FIELD EXPERIENCE & ST TEACHING (590)
EDUC-M 101 LABORATORY-FIELD EXPERIENCE (0-1 CR)
VT: OPENING OF SCHOOL FIELD EXP
15052 PERM NS2 ARR ARR Hunicutt T
Above class requires permission of department. Contact Tyna Hunicutt at hinnitus@indiana.edu
A Criminal History Report is required by placement sites/schools. See: http://go.iu.edu/21La
This class requires an Early Experience Fee. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees
Above class meets July 27 - July 30, 2020

EDUC-M 301 LABORATORY-FIELD EXPERIENCE (1 CR)
VT: OFF-CAMPUS FIELD PLACEMENT
4066 PERM 6W1 ARR ARR
Above class requires permission of department. Placement sites/schools. See: http://go.iu.edu/21La
A Criminal History Report is required by placement sites/schools. See: http://go.iu.edu/21La
This class requires an Early Experience Fee. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees
This class requires a Dist Ed Learning Ctr Fee/Educ. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees
All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously.

EDUC-M 470 PRACTICUM (6 CR)
VT: PRACTICUM/ESL
4067 RSTR 6W1 ARR ARR
A Criminal History Report is required by placement sites/schools. See: http://go.iu.edu/21La
Above class graded on S/F basis only
This class requires an Early Experience Fee. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees
This class requires a Dist Ed Learning Ctr Fee/Educ. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees
All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously.

EDUC-M 501 LABORATORY-FIELD EXPERIENCE (3 CR)
4068 PERM 6W2 ARR ARR
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class graded on S/F basis only
This class requires an Early Experience Fee. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees
This class requires a Dist Ed Learning Ctr Fee/Educ. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees
All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously.

EDUC-M 501 LABORATORY/FIELD EXPERIENCE (3 CR)
4068 PERM 6W2 ARR ARR
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class graded on S/F basis only
This class requires an Early Experience Fee. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees
This class requires a Dist Ed Learning Ctr Fee/Educ. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees
All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously.

EDUC-M 501 LABORATORY/FIELD EXPERIENCE (0-3 CR)
May L
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class graded on S/F basis only
This class requires an Early Experience Fee. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees
This class requires a Dist Ed Learning Ctr Fee/Educ. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees
All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously.

EDUC-E 650 INTRNSHP IN ELEM ADMIN & SUPER (2-5 CR)
4040 PERM 6W1 ARR ARR
Above class requires permission of Department. Contact curric@indiana.edu
4041 PERM 6W2 ARR ARR
Above class requires permission of Department. Contact curric@indiana.edu

HIGHER EDUCATION (600)
EDUC-C 565 INTRO TO COLLEGE & UNIV ADM (3 CR)
6015 4W2 ARR ARR Arr DeSawal D
Above class intended for students enrolled in the HESA Certificate Program, as an elective for students in other degree programs, and for non-degree students
Above classes meets July 6 - July 31, 2020
Enrollment after May 13, 2020 will be completed via eDrop/eAdd (initial registrations and schedule adjustments)
Above class takes place asynchronously.
This class requires a Dist Ed Learning Ctr Fee/Educ. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees

EDUC-C 655 HIGHER EDUCATION & PUBLIC POL (3 CR)
14792 PERM 6W2 03:15P-05:15P TR WB WEB McCormick A
Above class meets second eight weeks only
Above class requires permission of Department
For authorization please submit Permission Request Form on HESA website

EDUC-C 675 SUPERVISED COLLEGE TEACHING (2-3 CR)
7864 PERM 4W1 ARR ARR LePeau L
Above class requires permission of department. Submit permission request form on HESA website
This class requires a Dist Ed Learning Ctr Fee/Educ. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees
All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously.

EDUC-C 690 INDEPENDENT STUDY IN HIGHER ED (1-3 CR)
4027 PERM 6W2 ARR ARR LePeau L
Above class requires permission of department. Submit permission request form on HESA website
This class requires a Dist Ed Learning Ctr Fee/Educ. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees
All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously.

EDUC-C 747 PRACTICUM IN ADMINISTRATION (1-6 CR)
4029 PERM 6W1 ARR ARR LePeau L
Above class requires permission of department. Submit permission request form on HESA website
This class requires a Dist Ed Learning Ctr Fee/Educ. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees
All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously.

EDUC-C 760 INTERNSHIP IN ADMINISTRATION (1-6 CR)
4031 PERM 6W1 ARR ARR LePeau L
Above class requires permission of department. Submit permission request form on HESA website
This class requires a Dist Ed Learning Ctr Fee/Educ. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees
All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously.

EDUC-C 790 RESEARCH IN HIGHER EDUCATION (1-6 CR)
4033 PERM 6W1 ARR ARR LePeau L
Above class requires permission of department. Submit permission request form on HESA website
This class requires a Dist Ed Learning Ctr Fee/Educ. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees
All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously.

EDUC-C 799 DOCTORS THESIS IN HIGHER EDUC (1-12 CR)
4034 PERM 1 ARR ARR LePeau L
Above class requires permission of department. Submit permission request form on HESA website
This class requires a Dist Ed Learning Ctr Fee/Educ. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees
All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously.

HIST, PHIL, AND COMPARATIVE ED (610)
EDUC-H 427 EDUCATION THROUGH TRAVEL (3 CR)
728 PERM 4W1 ARR ARR Levinson B
Above class requires permission of Department. Contact elps@indiana.edu

EDUC-H 520 EDUCATION AND SOCIAL ISSUES (3 CR)
4048 PERM 6W2 ARR ARR Martinez S
Above class for course information, contact elps@indiana.edu
Above class for Transition to Teaching program students.
This class requires a Dist Ed Learning Ctr Fee/Educ. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees
All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously.

EDUC-H 553 TRAVEL STUDY: (1-5 CR)
EDUC-H 590 IND ST/RES OR RES IN IST (1-3 CR)
4095 PERM 8W1 ARR ARR ARR Glazewski K
Above class for students enrolled in IST Graduate program or permission from istdept@indiana.edu
This class requires a Dist Ed Learning Ctr Fee/Educ. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees

EDUC-D 625 TOPICAL SEMINAR (3 CR)
VT: LISTEN AND DIALOG TEACH ADULTS
4948 RSTR 6W1 ARR ARR ARR Glazewski K
Above class for students enrolled in IST / Adult Education Graduate program or permission from istdept@indiana.edu
This class requires a Dist Ed Learning Ctr Fee/Educ. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees

EDUC-D 650 INTERNSHIP IN ADULT EDUCATION (1-6 CR)
7033 RSTR 1 ARR ARR ARR Glazewski K
Above class for students living outside the Bloomington area
This class requires a Dist Ed Learning Ctr Fee/Educ. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees

EDUC-R 505 WKSHOP IN INST SYST TECHNOLOGY (3 CR)
VT: PROFESSIONAL PORTFOLIO IN IST
4091 PERM 1 ARR ARR Brush T
Above class for IST Masters at a Distance students
Above class requires permission of Department. Contact istdept@indiana.edu
Above class taught online
This class requires a Dist Ed Learning Ctr Fee/Educ. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees

EDUC-D 523 SM GRP THEORY IN ADULT EDUC (3 CR)
6496 RSTR 6W2 ARR ARR Glazewski K
Above class for students enrolled in IST / Adult Education Graduate program or permission from istdept@indiana.edu
This class requires a Dist Ed Learning Ctr Fee/Educ. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees

EDUC-D 535 INTRO TO ED SYS/TECH IN ADULT EDUC (3 CR)
14903 6W1 ARR ARR Pickard A
DS55 is a required core course in the Master of Science in Adult Education program, but is open to all graduate students.
This class requires a Dist Ed Learning Ctr Fee/Educ. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees

EDUC-R 542 INSTRUCTIONAL GRAPHICS DESIGN (3 CR)
8521 6W1 ARR ARR Boling E
Above class for IST Graduate Students or permission from istdept@indiana.edu
Above class taught online
This class requires a Dist Ed Learning Ctr Fee/Educ. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees

EDUC-R 547 COMPUTER MEDIATED LEARNING (3 CR)
5008 6W1 ARR ARR Kwon K
Above class for IST Distance program students only or permission from istdept@indiana.edu
Above class taught online
This class requires a Dist Ed Learning Ctr Fee/Educ. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees

EDUC-D 550 PRACTICUM IN ADULT EDUCATION (1-3 CR)
7034 RSTR 1 ARR ARR Trev M
Above class for students enrolled in IST / Adult Education Graduate program or permission from istdept@indiana.edu
This class requires a Dist Ed Learning Ctr Fee/Educ. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees

EDUC-R 551 LEARNING IN ORGANIZATIONS (3 CR)
14262 8W1 ARR ARR Cho Y
Above class taught online
This class requires a Dist Ed Learning Ctr Fee/Educ. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees

EDUC-D 561 EAL/CHANGE IN INST DEVEL (3 CR)
4875 RSTR 8W1 ARR Ozogul G
Above class for IST Distance program students only or permission from istdept@indiana.edu
P - EDUC-R 521
Above class taught online
This class requires a Dist Ed Learning Ctr Fee/Educ. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees

EDUC-E 442 BE:EDUC-L 442/EDUC-M 401 (4 CR)
14385 RSTR 8W1 ARR ARR Glazewski K
Above class for students completing an ENL License Addition
To enroll in this class, see EDUC-BE-442
Above class graded on S/F basis only
Above class requires permission of Department. Contact lcie@indiana.edu
Above class field experience might not be completed solely in the eight week summer session due to placement availability.
May require time before, during, and after session
This class requires an Early Experience Fee. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees
Above class meets with EDUC-L 442 and EDUC-L 520
This class requires a Dist Ed Learning Ctr Fee/Educ. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees
All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously

LANGUAGE EDUCATION (630)
EDUC-M 401 LABORATORY/FIELD EXPERIENCE (1 CR)
8805 PERM 8W1 ARR ARR Greene M
Above class for students completing an ENL License Addition
To enroll in this class, see EDUC-BE-442
Above class graded on S/F basis only
Above class requires permission of Department. Contact lcie@indiana.edu
Above class may require time before, during, and after session
This class requires an Early Experience Fee. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees
Above class meets with EDUC-L 442 and EDUC-L 520
This class requires a Dist Ed Learning Ctr Fee/Educ. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees
All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously

EDUC-E 442 BE:EDUC-L 442/EDUC-M 401 (4 CR)
14385 RSTR 8W1 ARR ARR Glazewski K
Above class for students completing an ENL License Addition
L 442 : P - Admission to TEP
L 442 : With two weeks at the end for finalizing project independently;
L 442 : Not all field experiences will be completed during the course time due to program/school schedules;
This course is about you and how to open up your individual creative potential. Guided by your curiosity and passion, you will explore your power to innovate through a series of workshops and a culminating final project. Along the way, you will discover how creativity can go beyond the arts to open up a world of possibility in any field, from science, medicine and business to law, education, philosophy and beyond.

For additional information, please email Anthony Guest-Scott - aguestsc@iu.edu

ANCHOR SEC MATH PROG-BLOCK II (650)

EDUC-N 610 INTERNSHIP IN MATH EDUC (1-3 CR)

4077 PERM 6W2 ARR ARR ARR Hackenberg A
Above class requires permission of Department. Contact curric@indiana.edu

MATHEMATICS EDUCATION (655)

EDUC-N 103 TEACH & LEARN ELEM MATH II (3 CR)

14910 RSTR 8W1 ARR ARR ARR Galindo E
Above class meets first eight weeks only. This class requires a Dist Ed Learning Ctr Fee/Educ. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees
N 103 to qualify for this class, students must have completed MATH-T 101 or EDUC-N 101 with a grade of C or better. Students who are enrolled in MATH-T 101 when they register to take N 103 in the next semester will be administratively removed from T 103 if they do not earn a grade C or better in T 101.

Above class taught asynchronously online. Students should plan on being able to devote a minimum of 3 hr of work per day. 5 days a week, into this class.

EDUC-N 590 IND STUDY OR RES IN MATH EDUC (1-3 CR)

4074 PERM 6W2 ARR ARR ARR Hackenberg A
Above class requires permission of Department. Contact curric@indiana.edu

5005 PERM 6W2 ARR ARR ARR Hackenberg A
Above class requires permission of Department. Contact curric@indiana.edu

4075 PERM 6W1 ARR ARR ARR Hackenberg A
Above class requires permission of Department. Contact curric@indiana.edu

5006 PERM 6W1 ARR ARR ARR Hackenberg A
Above class requires permission of Department. Contact curric@indiana.edu

EDUC-N 610 INTERNSHIP IN MATH EDUC (1-3 CR)

4076 PERM 6W1 ARR ARR ARR Hackenberg A
Above class requires permission of Department. Contact curric@indiana.edu

MULTICULTURAL OPTIONS (660)

EDUC-T 450 CULT/COMM FORCES & THE SCHOOLS (3 CR)

VT: PRACTICUM.EDN
7217 PERM 6W1 ARR ARR ARR Stachowski L
Above class for students participating in Global Gateway for Teachers
Above class requires permission of instructor. Contact Dr. Laura Stachowski (stachows@indiana.edu)
Above class graded on deferred R grade basis

EDUC-C 470 PRACTICUM (6 CR)

VT: PRACTICUM.EDN
5420 PERM 1 ARR ARR ARR Stachowski L
Above class for students participating in Global Gateway for Teachers
Above class requires permission of instructor. Contact Dr. Laura Stachowski (stachows@indiana.edu)
Above class requires an Education Practicum Fee. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees
Above class graded on deferred R grade basis

EDUC-W 505 PROF DEVELOPMENT WORKSHOP (1-3 CR)

VT: OVERSEAS PROJECT
6094 PERM 1 ARR ARR ARR Stachowski L
Above class for students participating in Global Gateway for Teachers
Above class requires permission of instructor. Contact Dr. Laura Stachowski (stachows@indiana.edu)
Above class graded on deferred R grade basis

EDUC-W 505 PROF DEVELOPMENT WORKSHOP (1-6 CR)

VT: OVERSEAS PROJECT
4116 6W1 ARR ARR ARR Stachowski L
Above class for students participating in Global Gateway for Teachers
Above class requires permission of instructor. Contact Dr. Laura Stachowski (stachows@indiana.edu)
Above class graded on deferred R grade basis

EDUC-W 505 PROF DEVELOPMENT WORKSHOP (1-3 CR)

VT: OVERSEAS PROJECT
4115 PERM 6W2 ARR ARR ARR Stachowski L
Above class for students participating in Global Gateway for Teachers
Above class requires permission of instructor. Contact Dr. Laura Stachowski (stachows@indiana.edu)
Above class graded on deferred R grade basis

EDUC-M 550 PRACTICUM (1-3 CR)

VT: ETHNIC & CULTURAL PRAC.
4069 PERM 6W1 ARR ARR Stachowski L
Above class for students participating in Global Gateway for Teachers
Above class requires permission of instructor. Contact Dr. Laura Stachowski (stachows@indiana.edu)
Above class requires an Education Practicum Fee. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees

EDUC-M 550 PRACTICUM (3-10 CR)

VT: URBAN STUDIES
5974 PERM 6W1 ARR ARR Stachowski L
Above class requires permission of instructor. Contact Dr. Laura Stachowski (stachows@indiana.edu)
Above class requires an Education Practicum Fee. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees

EDUC-M 550 PRACTICUM (1-3 CR)

VT: ANTHROPOLGY
6247 PERM 6W2 ARR ARR Stachowski L
Above class for students participating in Global Gateway for Teachers
Above class requires permission of instructor. Contact Dr. Laura Stachowski (stachows@indiana.edu)
Above class requires an Education Practicum Fee. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees

EDUC-T 550 CLTR/COMM FORCES & THE SCHOOLS (3 CR)

VT: INDIAN AND LATINO
6248 PERM 6W2 ARR ARR Stachowski L
Above class for students participating in Global Gateway for Teachers
Above class requires permission of instructor. Contact Dr. Laura Stachowski (stachows@indiana.edu)
Above class requires an Education Practicum Fee. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees

EDUC-T 550 CLTR/COMM FORCES & THE SCHOOLS (3 CR)

VT: OVERSEAS PROJECT
6248 PERM 6W2 ARR ARR Stachowski L
Above class for students participating in Global Gateway for Teachers
Above class requires permission of instructor. Contact Dr. Laura Stachowski (stachows@indiana.edu)
Above class requires an Education Practicum Fee. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees

EDUC-T 550 CLTR/COMM FORCES & THE SCHOOLS (3 CR)

VT: INTERNATIONAL STUDIES
6293 PERM 6W2 ARR ARR Stachowski L
Above class for students participating in Global Gateway for Teachers
Above class requires permission of instructor. Contact Dr. Laura Stachowski (stachows@indiana.edu)
Above class requires an Education Practicum Fee. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees

EDUC-T 550 CLTR/COMM FORCES & THE SCHOOLS (3 CR)

VT: MEXICAN AMERICAN STUDIES
6240 PERM 6W2 ARR ARR Stachowski L
Above class for students participating in Global Gateway for Teachers
Above class requires permission of instructor. Contact Dr. Laura Stachowski (stachows@indiana.edu)
Above class requires an Education Practicum Fee. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees
EDUC-A 640 PLANNING EDUCATIONAL FACILITIES (3 CR)
EDUC-A 624 EDUC LEADERSHIP: PRINCIPALSHP K-12 (3 CR)
EDUC-A 615 ADVANCED SCHOOL LAW (3 CR)

VT: URBAN STUDIES

8727 PERM 1 ARR ARR ARR ARR ARR ARR
14266 8W1 ARR ARR ARR ARR ARR
6893 8W2 ARR ARR ARR ARR ARR
14265 6W2 ARR ARR ARR ARR ARR
6252 6W1 ARR ARR ARR ARR ARR
7721 RSTR 8W1 ARR ARR ARR
6243 6W2 ARR ARR ARR

EDUCATION (680)

EDUC-C 500 INTRO TO EDUCATIONAL LEADERSHIP (3 CR)

EDUC-A 590 IND STUDY IN EDUC LEADERSHIP (1-3 CR)
7677 PERM 4W2 ARR ARR ARR
Above class requires permission of Department. Contact educlead@indiana.edu

EDUC-A 598 LEGAL PERSPECTIVES ON EDUCATION (3 CR)
6232 6W1 ARR ARR
Above class for course information, contact educlead@indiana.edu

EDUC-S 400 FIELD-BASED SEMINAR TEACH ED (1-3 CR)

EDUC-Q 590 IND STUDY IN SCIENCE EDUCATION (1-3 CR)

EDUC-Q 490 RESEARCH IN SCIENCE EDUCATION (1-6 CR)

EDUC-A 735 BLDG UNF SYS INCL STDNTS DISAB (3 CR)
5953 6W2 ARR ARR
Above class for Director of Exceptional Needs cohort

EDUC-A 755 DISSERTATION PROPOSAL PREP (3 CR)
14288 8W1 ARR ARR
Above section for students enrolled in the Ed. D. in Educational Leadership

EDUC-A 795 DOCTORAL THESIS IN EDUC LEADERSHIP (1-4 CR)
8693 PERM 1 ARR ARR
Above class for students admitted to the Ed. D. Program prior to 2015 or later

EDUC-A 799 DOCTORAL THESIS IN EDUC LEADERSHIP (1-4 CR)
8694 PERM 1 ARR ARR
Above class for students admitted to the Ed. D. Program prior to 2014 or Ph.D. in Policy Studies

EDUC-A 800 ADV RESEARCH IN EDUC SCIENCES (1-6 CR)
4089 PERM 6W1 ARR ARR
Above section for students enrolled in the Ed.D. in Educational Leadership

EDUC-A 815 RESEARCH IN TEACHING SCIENCE (3 CR)

EDUC-A 820 RESEARCH IN SCIENCE EDUCATION (1-6 CR)

EDUC-A 825 RESEARCH IN HISTORY OF EDUC (3 CR)

EDUC-A 835 PUBLIC SCHOOL BUDGETING & ACCTG (3 CR)
6815 RSTR 8W2 ARR ARR
Above class for students admitted to the Ed.D. Program prior to 2014 or Ph.D. in Policy Studies.

EDUC-A 850 PERM 6W2 ARR ARR
Above class for students admitted to the Ed.D. Program prior to 2014 or Ph.D. in Policy Studies.

EDUC-A 855 PERM 6W2 ARR ARR
Above class for students admitted to the Ed.D. Program prior to 2014 or Ph.D. in Policy Studies.

EDUC-A 860 PERM 6W2 ARR ARR
Above class for students admitted to the Ed.D. Program prior to 2014 or Ph.D. in Policy Studies.

EDUC-A 865 PERM 6W2 ARR ARR
Above class for students admitted to the Ed.D. Program prior to 2014 or Ph.D. in Policy Studies.

EDUC-A 870 PERM 6W2 ARR ARR
Above class for students admitted to the Ed.D. Program prior to 2014 or Ph.D. in Policy Studies.

EDUC-A 880 PERM 6W2 ARR ARR
Above class for students admitted to the Ed.D. Program prior to 2014 or Ph.D. in Policy Studies.

EDUC-A 890 PERM 6W2 ARR ARR
Above class for students admitted to the Ed.D. Program prior to 2014 or Ph.D. in Policy Studies.

EDUC-A 900 PERM 6W2 ARR ARR
Above class for students admitted to the Ed.D. Program prior to 2014 or Ph.D. in Policy Studies.

EDUC-A 910 PERM 6W2 ARR ARR
Above class for students admitted to the Ed.D. Program prior to 2014 or Ph.D. in Policy Studies.

EDUC-A 920 PERM 6W2 ARR ARR
Above class for students admitted to the Ed.D. Program prior to 2014 or Ph.D. in Policy Studies.

EDUC-A 930 PERM 6W2 ARR ARR
Above class for students admitted to the Ed.D. Program prior to 2014 or Ph.D. in Policy Studies.

EDUC-A 940 PERM 6W2 ARR ARR
Above class for students admitted to the Ed.D. Program prior to 2014 or Ph.D. in Policy Studies.

EDUC-A 950 PERM 6W2 ARR ARR
Above class for students admitted to the Ed.D. Program prior to 2014 or Ph.D. in Policy Studies.

EDUC-A 960 PERM 6W2 ARR ARR
Above class for students admitted to the Ed.D. Program prior to 2014 or Ph.D. in Policy Studies.

EDUC-A 970 PERM 6W2 ARR ARR
Above class for students admitted to the Ed.D. Program prior to 2014 or Ph.D. in Policy Studies.

EDUC-A 980 PERM 6W2 ARR ARR
Above class for students admitted to the Ed.D. Program prior to 2014 or Ph.D. in Policy Studies.
EDUC-S 508 PROB IN SECONDARY EDUCATION (3 CR)

7157 1 ARR ARR
This class requires a Dist Ed Learning Ctr Fee/Educ. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees

EDUC-S 590 IND STUDY OR RES IN SECOND ED (1-3 CR)

7275 PERM 8W2 ARR ARR
Above class requires permission of Department. Contact curric@indiana.edu
Above class taught online
This class requires a Dist Ed Learning Ctr Fee/Educ. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees
All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously

7462 PERM 8W2 ARR ARR Anderson J
Above class requires permission of Department. Contact curric@indiana.edu
Above class graded on deferred R and S/F basis only
Above class meets with EDUC-S 490

EDUC-S 590 IND STUDY OR RES IN SECOND ED (3 CR)

4897 PERM 6W2 ARR ARR
Above class for Center on Education and Lifelong Learning summer participants only
Above class requires permission of Department. Contact curric@indiana.edu
This class requires a Dist Ed Learning Ctr Fee/Educ. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees
All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously

6307 PERM 6W2 ARR ARR
Above class requires faculty supervision and permission. Send instructor supervision agreement to icle@indiana.edu
Above class taught online
This class requires a Dist Ed Learning Ctr Fee/Educ. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees

5199 PERM 8W2 ARR ARR
Above class for Center on Education and Lifelong Learning summer participants only
Above class requires permission of Department. Contact curric@indiana.edu
Above class graded on S/F basis only
This class requires a Dist Ed Learning Ctr Fee/Educ. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees
All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously

EDUC-S 599 MASTERS THESIS IN SECONDARY EDUC (3 CR)

4102 PERM 6W1 ARR ARR
Above class requires permission of Department. Contact curric@indiana.edu

4103 PERM 6W2 ARR ARR
Above class requires permission of Department. Contact curric@indiana.edu

EDUC-S 650 READING IN JUNIOR EDUC (1-3 CR)

4104 PERM 6W1 ARR ARR
Above class requires permission of Department. Contact curric@indiana.edu

4105 PERM 6W2 ARR ARR
Above class requires permission of Department. Contact curric@indiana.edu

EDUC-S 690 INTERNSHIP IN SECONDARY EDUC (3 CR)

4106 PERM 6W1 ARR ARR
Above class requires permission of Department. Contact curric@indiana.edu

4107 PERM 6W2 ARR ARR
Above class requires permission of Department. Contact curric@indiana.edu

SOC STUDIES EDUC (713)

EDUC-M 590 IND STUDY OR RES SOC STUD EDUC (1-3 CR)

6291 8W2 ARR ARR
Above class taught online
This class requires a Dist Ed Learning Ctr Fee/Educ. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees

EDUC-Y 660 AFFINITY RESEARCH GROUP (1-4 CR)

8762 8W1 ARR ARR
Above class taught online
This class requires a Dist Ed Learning Ctr Fee/Educ. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees

8860 8W2 ARR ARR
Above class taught online
This class requires a Dist Ed Learning Ctr Fee/Educ. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees

EDUC-Y 660 AFFINITY RESEARCH GROUP (1-6 CR)

STUDY (720)

EDUC-K 305 TCHG EXCEPTNL LEARNER-ELEM SCH (3 CR)

7318 PERM 6W2 ARR ARR Ochoa T
Students must be admitted to the Teacher Education Program (TEP) in order to enroll in this class
Above class requires permission of Department. Complete online permission form at: HTTP://GO.IU.EDU/COURSE-PERMISSION
Above class taught online
This class requires a Dist Ed Learning Ctr Fee/Educ. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees
Above class meets with EDUC-K 305

EDUC-K 448 FAMILIES, SCHOOL & SOCIETY (3 CR)

7245 8W2 ARR ARR Butera G
Above class taught online
This class requires a Dist Ed Learning Ctr Fee/Educ. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees
All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously

EDUC-K 490 RESEARCH IN SPECIAL EDUCATION (3 CR)

5084 PERM 6W1 ARR ARR Branan A
Above class requires permission of Department. Contact curric@indiana.edu
This class requires a Dist Ed Learning Ctr Fee/Educ. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees
All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously

EDUC-K 500 TOPICAL WORKSHOP IN SPEC EDUC (1 CR)

VT: FED POLICY & SPECIAL ED

14446 4W1 ARR ARR Nord D
Above class taught online
The Federal Policymaking & Special Education short course is intended to provide graduate students with an introduction to becoming effective leaders in education through participation in the public policy making process. In this course, participants will be provided the opportunity to learn and practice the skills needed to be an effective advocate for K-12 students with disabilities and preservice teachers. Public policy impacts the lives of individuals immenly, and graduate students must be prepared to become active participants in the process by utilizing their research and practical experience to advocate on behalf of students with disabilities, their families, and preservice teachers.
Through meetings with federal level policymakers, self-advocates, and national organization members, the participants will be engaged in dialogue about key education issues and be provided with the opportunity to find their place within the policymaking process. This class requires a Dist Ed Learning Ctr Fee/Educ. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees
All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously

EDUC-K 548 FAMILIES, SCHOOL & SOCIETY (3 CR)

6291 8W2 ARR ARR Butera G
Above class taught online
This class requires a Dist Ed Learning Ctr Fee/Educ. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees

EDUC-K 590 IND ST OR RES IN SPECIAL EDUC (1-3 CR)

4055 PERM 6W2 ARR ARR Anderson J
Above class section of EDUC-K 590 is for students who have completed their Early Inquiry Project
Above class requires permission of Department. Contact curric@indiana.edu
Above class graded on deferred R grade basis
All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously

13058 PERM 8W2 ARR ARR Anderson J
Above class section of EDUC-K 590 is for students who have completed their Early Inquiry Project
Above class requires permission of department. Contact curric@indiana.edu
Above class graded on deferred R grade basis
This class requires a Dist Ed Learning Ctr Fee/Educ. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees
All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously

EDUC-K 785 INTRNSHP IN SPECIAL EDUCATION (1-6 CR)

AUGUST 14, 2020
88 School of Education
AUGUST 14, 2020

School of Education / School of Public Health

89

4056 PERM 8W2 ARR ARR ARR Anderson J
Above class requires permission of Department. Contact curric@indiana.edu

4056 Above class granted on deferred R grade basis
This class requires an Education Practicum Fee. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees.
All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously.

EDUC-K 795 DISSERTATION PROPOSAL PREP (1-3 CR)
4057 PERM 8W2 ARR ARR Anderson J
Above class requires permission of Department. Contact curric@indiana.edu

4057 Above class granted on deferred R grade basis
This class requires a Dist Ed Learning Ctr Fee/Educ. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees.
All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously.

EDUC-K 799 DOCTOR'S THESIS IN SPECIAL EDUC (1-15 CR)
4058 PERM 8W2 ARR ARR ARR Anderson J
Above class requires permission of Department. Contact curric@indiana.edu

4058 Above class granted on deferred R and S/F basis only

CROSSLISTED COURSES (999)

PUBLIC HEALTH (SPH)
SPH-K 694 SEMINAR IN HUMAN PERFORMANCE (3 CR)

School of Public Health

Public Health (SPH)

APPLIED HEALTH SCI-PUBLIC HLTH (010)

SPH-B 250 PUBLIC HEALTH COMMUNICATION (3 CR)
14708 6W2 ARR ARR ARR de Siqueira A
This class requires a Dist Ed Learning Ctr Fee/SPH. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees.

SPH-B 315 HEALTH IN THE LATER YEARS (3 CR)
5125 4W1 ARR ARR ARR Johnston J
Above class taught online
This class requires a Dist Ed Learning Ctr Fee/SPH. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees.

SPH-B 366 COMMUNITY HEALTH (3 CR)
6921 6W1 ARR ARR ARR Kavaya S
All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously.
This class requires a Dist Ed Learning Ctr Fee/SPH. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees.

SPH-B 491 READINGS IN PUBLIC HLTH EDUC (1-3 CR)
6426 PERM 1 ARR ARR ARR Herbenick D
B 491 : Permission of instructor required (debbie@indiana.edu)

6426 B 491 : Permission of instructor required (bmdodge@indiana.edu)

6426 B 491 : Permission of instructor required (lhuber@indiana.edu)

6426 B 491 : Permission of instructor required (bmdodge@indiana.edu)

6426 B 491 : Permission of instructor required (debby@indiana.edu)

6426 Rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees.

6426 Above class graded on deferred R and S/F basis only

SPH-B 492 RESEARCH IN PUBLIC HEALTH EDUC (1-3 CR)
6523 PERM 1 ARR ARR ARR Clinton J
B 492 : Permission of instructor required (bmdodge@indiana.edu)

6523 B 492 : Permission of instructor required (lmclosk@indiana.edu)

6523 B 492 : Permission of instructor required (lehubers@indiana.edu)

6523 B 492 : Permission of instructor required (linhsi@indiana.edu)

6523 B 492 : Permission of instructor required (linhsi@indiana.edu)

6523 B 492 : Permission of instructor required (linhsi@indiana.edu)

6523 B 492 : Permission of instructor required (bmdodge@indiana.edu)

6523 B 492 : Permission of instructor required (bmdodge@indiana.edu)

6523 Rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees.
SPH-B 675  PRACTICUM IN PUBLIC HEALTH (3 CR)

6513 PERM 8W2 ARR ARR Huber L
B 691 : Permission of instructor required
(lhuber@indiana.edu)

6517 PERM 8W2 ARR ARR McCloskey L
B 691 : Permission of instructor required
(lmcclosk@indiana.edu)

6521 PERM 8W2 ARR ARR Dodge B
B 691 : Permission of instructor required
(bmdodge@indiana.edu)

6527 PERM 8W2 ARR ARR Herbenick D
B 691 : Permission of instructor required
(ddebby@indiana.edu)

6537 PERM 8W2 ARR ARR Barnes P
B 691 : Permission of instructor required
(gpbarnes@indiana.edu)

6541 PERM 8W2 ARR ARR Guerra-Reyes L
B 691 : Permission of instructor required
(lguerra@indiana.edu)

6545 PERM 8W2 ARR ARR Lin H
B 691 : Permission of instructor required
(linhls@indiana.edu)

6500 PERM 8W2 ARR ARR Guerra-Reyes L
B 691 : Permission of instructor required
(lguerra@indiana.edu)

6871 PERM 8W1 ARR ARR Guerra-Reyes L
B 691 : Permission of instructor required
(lguerra@indiana.edu)

6873 PERM 8W2 ARR ARR Guerra-Reyes L
B 691 : Permission of instructor required
(lguerra@indiana.edu)

6909 PERM 8W1 ARR ARR Macy J
B 691 : Permission of instructor required
(lmacy@indiana.edu)

6910 PERM 8W1 ARR ARR McCloskey L
B 691 : Permission of instructor required
(lmcclosk@indiana.edu)

SPH-B 496  FIELD EXPER PUBLIC HLTH EDUC (1-10 CR)

4883 PERM 1 ARR ARR Arr Finley K
B 691 : Permission of instructor required
(kfinley@indiana.edu)

Above class graded on deferred R and S/F basis only

6503 PERM 8W1 ARR ARR Finley K
B 691 : Permission of instructor required
(kfinley@indiana.edu)

Above class graded on deferred R and S/F basis only

6924 PERM 8W2 ARR ARR Finley K
B 691 : Permission of instructor required
(kfinley@indiana.edu)

Above class graded on deferred R and S/F basis only

Above class taught online

SPH-B 677  PRACTICUM IN PUBLIC HEALTH (3 CR)

8300 PERM 1 ARR ARR Huber L
B 691 : Permission of instructor required
(lhuber@indiana.edu)

Above class taught online
Above class requires Distance Education Fee-See
HTTP://TINYURL.COM/2B93OHW
This class requires a Dist Ed Learning Ctr Fee/SPH. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees

8301 PERM 1 ARR ARR Sherwood-Laughlin C
Above class taught online
Above class requires Distance Education Fee-See
HTTP://TINYURL.COM/2B93OHW
Above class requires permission of instructor
This class requires a Dist Ed Learning Ctr Fee/SPH. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees

SPH-B 691  READINGS IN PUBLIC HEALTH (1-5 CR)

6341 PERM 1 ARR ARR Huber L
B 691 : Permission of instructor required
(lhuber@indiana.edu)

B 691 : Must have Graduate GPA of at least 3.0

6379 PERM 1 ARR ARR Huber L
B 691 : Permission of instructor required
(lhuber@indiana.edu)

6422 PERM 1 ARR ARR Dodge B
B 691 : Permission of instructor required
(bmdodge@indiana.edu)

6429 PERM 1 ARR ARR Herbenick D
B 691 : Permission of instructor required
(ddebby@indiana.edu)

4803 PERM 1 ARR ARR Sherwood-Laughlin C
B 691 : Permission of instructor required
(csherwoo@indiana.edu)

4804 PERM 1 ARR ARR Middlestadt S
B 691 : Permission of instructor required
(smiddle@indiana.edu)

4271 PERM 1 ARR ARR Macy J
B 691 : Permission of instructor required
(lmacy@indiana.edu)

6576 PERM 1 ARR ARR Barnes P
B 691 : Permission of instructor required
(gpbarnes@indiana.edu)

6586 PERM 1 ARR ARR Lin H
B 691 : Permission of instructor required
(linhls@indiana.edu)

6874 PERM 1 ARR ARR Guerra-Reyes L
B 691 : Permission of instructor required
(lguerra@indiana.edu)

6917 PERM 8W1 ARR ARR Macy J
B 691 : Permission of instructor required
(lguerra@indiana.edu)

6925 PERM 8W1 ARR ARR Sherwood-Laughlin C
B 691 : Permission of instructor required
(csherwoo@indiana.edu)

SPH-B 692  RESEARCH IN PUBLIC HEALTH (1-5 CR)

6598 PERM 1 ARR ARR Macy J
B 691 : Permission of instructor required
(lmacy@indiana.edu)

B 691 : Must have Graduate GPA of at least 3.0

6519 PERM 1 ARR ARR McCloskey L
B 691 : Permission of instructor required
(lmcclosk@indiana.edu)

6555 PERM 1 ARR ARR Huber L
B 691 : Permission of instructor required
(lhuber@indiana.edu)

B 691 : Permission of instructor required
(lmacy@indiana.edu)

4801 PERM 1 ARR ARR Sherwood-Laughlin C
B 691 : Permission of instructor required
(csherwoo@indiana.edu)

4802 PERM 1 ARR ARR Middlestadt S
B 691 : Permission of instructor required
(smiddle@indiana.edu)

6556 PERM 1 ARR ARR Herbenick D
B 691 : Permission of instructor required
(ddebby@indiana.edu)

6442 PERM 1 ARR ARR Barnes P
B 691 : Permission of instructor required
(gpbarnes@indiana.edu)

6448 PERM 1 ARR ARR Lin H
B 691 : Permission of instructor required
(linhls@indiana.edu)

6779 PERM 1 ARR ARR Guerra-Reyes L
B 691 : Permission of instructor required
(lguerra@indiana.edu)

4811 PERM 1 ARR ARR Macy J
B 691 : Permission of instructor required
(lmacy@indiana.edu)

6465 PERM 8W1 ARR ARR Sherwood-Laughlin C
B 691 : Permission of instructor required
(csherwoo@indiana.edu)

6538 PERM 8W1 ARR ARR McCloskey L
B 691 : Permission of instructor required
(lmcclosk@indiana.edu)

6481 PERM 8W1 ARR ARR Huber L
B 691 : Permission of instructor required
(lhuber@indiana.edu)

6488 PERM 8W1 ARR ARR Dodge B
B 691 : Permission of instructor required
(bmdodge@indiana.edu)

6580 PERM 8W1 ARR ARR Guerra-Reyes L
B 691 : Permission of instructor required
(lguerra@indiana.edu)

6923 PERM 8W1 ARR ARR Middlestadt S
B 691 : Permission of instructor required
(smiddle@indiana.edu)

6925 PERM 8W1 ARR ARR Sherwood-Laughlin C
B 691 : Permission of instructor required
(csherwoo@indiana.edu)
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course Code</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Credits</th>
<th>Instructor</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SPH-H 799</td>
<td>PH.D. DISSERTATION (1-30 CR)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>SPH-H 799  PH.D. DISSERTATION (1-30 CR)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6480</td>
<td>PERM 8W2 ARR</td>
<td></td>
<td>McCloskey L</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6993</td>
<td>PERM 1 ARR ARR</td>
<td></td>
<td>Macy J</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6994</td>
<td>PERM 1 ARR ARR</td>
<td></td>
<td>McCluskey L</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4886</td>
<td>PERM 1 ARR ARR</td>
<td></td>
<td>Torabi M</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7001</td>
<td>PERM 8W2 ARR ARR</td>
<td></td>
<td>Obeng C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5236</td>
<td>PERM 1 ARR ARR</td>
<td></td>
<td>Chow A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6625</td>
<td>PERM 8W2 ARR ARR</td>
<td></td>
<td>Smith T</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5238</td>
<td>PERM 1 ARR ARR</td>
<td></td>
<td>Fly A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7081</td>
<td>PERM 8W2 ARR ARR</td>
<td></td>
<td>McCloskey L</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5239</td>
<td>PERM 1 ARR ARR</td>
<td></td>
<td>Slates K</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5135</td>
<td>PERM 1 ARR ARR</td>
<td></td>
<td>Slates K</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6370</td>
<td>PERM 8W1 ARR ARR</td>
<td></td>
<td>Slates K</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6371</td>
<td>PERM 8W1 ARR ARR</td>
<td></td>
<td>Slates K</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6700</td>
<td>PERM 8W1 ARR ARR</td>
<td></td>
<td>Slates K</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7005</td>
<td>PERM 8W2 ARR ARR</td>
<td></td>
<td>Slates K</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6998</td>
<td>PERM 8W1 ARR ARR</td>
<td></td>
<td>Slates K</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6999</td>
<td>PERM 8W2 ARR ARR</td>
<td></td>
<td>Slates K</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course Code</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Credits</th>
<th>Instructor</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SPH-S 691</td>
<td>READINGS IN SAFETY EDUC (1-3 CR)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SPH-S 514</td>
<td>SAFETY STANDARDS: INDUSTRY &amp; CONSTRCT (3 CR)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SPH-S 491</td>
<td>READINGS IN SAFETY EDUC (1-3 CR)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SPH-S 492</td>
<td>RESEARCH IN SAFETY EDUC (1-3 CR)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SPH-S 496</td>
<td>FIELD EXPER OCCUP SAFETY (1-10 CR)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course Code</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Credits</th>
<th>Instructor</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>6751</td>
<td>PERM 8W2 ARR ARR</td>
<td></td>
<td>Slates K</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5135</td>
<td>PERM 1 ARR ARR</td>
<td></td>
<td>Slates K</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6480</td>
<td>PERM 8W2 ARR ARR</td>
<td></td>
<td>Slates K</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6999</td>
<td>PERM 8W2 ARR ARR</td>
<td></td>
<td>Slates K</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course Code</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Credits</th>
<th>Instructor</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>6480</td>
<td>PERM 8W2 ARR ARR</td>
<td></td>
<td>Slates K</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6999</td>
<td>PERM 8W2 ARR ARR</td>
<td></td>
<td>Slates K</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course Code</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Credits</th>
<th>Instructor</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>5239</td>
<td>PERM 1 ARR ARR</td>
<td></td>
<td>Slates K</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6480</td>
<td>PERM 8W2 ARR ARR</td>
<td></td>
<td>Slates K</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6999</td>
<td>PERM 8W2 ARR ARR</td>
<td></td>
<td>Slates K</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course Code</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Credits</th>
<th>Instructor</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>6751</td>
<td>PERM 8W2 ARR ARR</td>
<td></td>
<td>Slates K</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5135</td>
<td>PERM 1 ARR ARR</td>
<td></td>
<td>Slates K</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6480</td>
<td>PERM 8W2 ARR ARR</td>
<td></td>
<td>Slates K</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6999</td>
<td>PERM 8W2 ARR ARR</td>
<td></td>
<td>Slates K</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course Code</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Credits</th>
<th>Instructor</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>5239</td>
<td>PERM 1 ARR ARR</td>
<td></td>
<td>Slates K</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6480</td>
<td>PERM 8W2 ARR ARR</td>
<td></td>
<td>Slates K</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6999</td>
<td>PERM 8W2 ARR ARR</td>
<td></td>
<td>Slates K</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course Code</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Credits</th>
<th>Instructor</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>5239</td>
<td>PERM 1 ARR ARR</td>
<td></td>
<td>Slates K</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6480</td>
<td>PERM 8W2 ARR ARR</td>
<td></td>
<td>Slates K</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6999</td>
<td>PERM 8W2 ARR ARR</td>
<td></td>
<td>Slates K</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5239</td>
<td>PERM 1 ARR ARR</td>
<td></td>
<td>Slates K</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course Code</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Credits</th>
<th>Instructor</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>5239</td>
<td>PERM 1 ARR ARR</td>
<td></td>
<td>Slates K</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6480</td>
<td>PERM 8W2 ARR ARR</td>
<td></td>
<td>Slates K</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6999</td>
<td>PERM 8W2 ARR ARR</td>
<td></td>
<td>Slates K</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course Code</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Credits</th>
<th>Instructor</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>5239</td>
<td>PERM 1 ARR ARR</td>
<td></td>
<td>Slates K</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6480</td>
<td>PERM 8W2 ARR ARR</td>
<td></td>
<td>Slates K</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6999</td>
<td>PERM 8W2 ARR ARR</td>
<td></td>
<td>Slates K</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
SPH-F 598 NON-THES PRJCT HUM DEV&FAM STDGS (1-5 CR)

7012 PERM 1 ARR ARR Beckmeyer J
F 598: Permission of instructor required (beckmeyer@indiana.edu)

7013 PERM 1 ARR ARR Murray M
F 598: Permission of instructor required (marjmurr@indiana.edu)

7014 PERM 1 ARR ARR Chow A
F 598: Permission of instructor required (chowa@indiana.edu)

7015 PERM BW1 ARR ARR Beckmeyer J
F 598: Permission of instructor required (beckmeyer@indiana.edu)

7016 PERM BW1 ARR ARR Murray M
F 598: Permission of instructor required (marjmurr@indiana.edu)

7017 PERM BW1 ARR ARR Chow A
F 598: Permission of instructor required (chowa@indiana.edu)

7018 PERM BW2 ARR ARR Beckmeyer J
F 598: Permission of instructor required (beckmeyer@indiana.edu)

7019 PERM BW2 ARR ARR Murray M
F 598: Permission of instructor required (marjmurr@indiana.edu)

7020 PERM BW2 ARR ARR Chow A
F 598: Permission of instructor required (chowa@indiana.edu)

SPH-F 692 RES IN HUM DEV&FAMILY STDGS (1-5 CR)

4277 PERM 1 ARR ARR Chow A
F 691: P - Grad GPA 3.0 or better
F 691: Permission of the instructor required (chowa@indiana.edu)

4278 PERM 1 ARR ARR Brown A
F 691: P - Grad GPA 3.0 or better
F 691: Permission of the instructor required (brown@indiana.edu)

4279 PERM 1 ARR ARR Brown A
F 691: P - Grad GPA 3.0 or better
F 691: Permission of the instructor required (brown@indiana.edu)

4280 PERM 1 ARR ARR Morse M
F 691: P - Grad GPA 3.0 or better
F 691: Permission of the instructor required (morse@indiana.edu)

SPH-F 693 INTRO TO HUM SERVICS (3 CR)

6570 PERM BW1 ARR ARR Brown A
F 693: P - Permission of instructor required

6571 PERM BW1 ARR ARR Brown A
F 693: P - Permission of instructor required

6572 PERM BW2 ARR ARR Brown A
F 693: P - Permission of instructor required

SPH-N 491 RDGS IN NUTRITION/DIETETCS (1-3 CR)

4285 PERM 1 ARR ARR Fly A
F 491: P - Permission of instructor required

4286 PERM 1 ARR ARR Brown A
F 491: P - Permission of instructor required

4287 PERM 1 ARR ARR Brown A
F 491: P - Permission of instructor required

SPH-N 492 RSRC IN NUTRITION/DIETETCS (1-3 CR)

4288 PERM 1 ARR ARR Fly A
F 492: P - Permission of instructor required

4289 PERM 1 ARR ARR Brown A
F 492: P - Permission of instructor required

4290 PERM 1 ARR ARR Brown A
F 492: P - Permission of instructor required

SPH-N 539 SPECIAL PROBLEMS IN NUTRITION (1-3 CR)

4291 PERM 1 ARR ARR Morse M
F 539: P - Permission of instructor required

SPH-N 691 READINGS IN NUTRITION SCIENCE (1-5 CR)

4380 PERM 1 ARR ARR Beckmeyer J
F 691: P - Grad GPA 3.0 or better
F 691: Permission of the instructor required (beckmeyer@indiana.edu)

4381 PERM 1 ARR ARR Brown A
F 691: P - Grad GPA 3.0 or better
F 691: Permission of the instructor required (brown@indiana.edu)

4382 PERM 1 ARR ARR Brown A
F 691: P - Grad GPA 3.0 or better
F 691: Permission of the instructor required (brown@indiana.edu)

4383 PERM 1 ARR ARR Brown A
F 691: P - Grad GPA 3.0 or better
F 691: Permission of the instructor required (brown@indiana.edu)

4384 PERM 1 ARR ARR Brown A
F 691: P - Grad GPA 3.0 or better
F 691: Permission of the instructor required (brown@indiana.edu)

4385 PERM 1 ARR ARR Brown A
F 691: P - Grad GPA 3.0 or better
F 691: Permission of the instructor required (brown@indiana.edu)

SPH-N 692 RESEARCH IN NUTRITION SCIENCE (1-5 CR)

4288 PERM 1 ARR ARR Fly A
F 692: P - Permission of instructor required

4289 PERM 1 ARR ARR Brown A
F 692: P - Permission of instructor required

4290 PERM 1 ARR ARR Brown A
F 692: P - Permission of instructor required

4291 PERM 1 ARR ARR Brown A
F 692: P - Permission of instructor required

4292 PERM 1 ARR ARR Brown A
F 692: P - Permission of instructor required

4293 PERM 1 ARR ARR Brown A
F 692: P - Permission of instructor required

4294 PERM 1 ARR ARR Brown A
F 692: P - Permission of instructor required

SPH-V 235 INTRO TO PUBLIC HEALTH BIOL (3 CR)

6594 PERM BW1 ARR ARR Brown A
F 235: P - Must have a Graduate GPA of at least 3.0
F 235: Permission of instructor required

6595 PERM BW1 ARR ARR Brown A
F 235: P - Must have a Graduate GPA of at least 3.0
F 235: Permission of instructor required

6596 PERM BW2 ARR ARR Brown A
F 235: P - Must have a Graduate GPA of at least 3.0
F 235: Permission of instructor required

ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH (019)

This class requires a Dist Ed Learning Ctr Fee/SPH. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees

IBU GenEd N&M credit - Natural Science

Rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees

This class requires a Dist Ed Learning Ctr Fee/SPH. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees

IBU GenEd N&M credit - Natural Science
SPH-V 241 FOUND OF ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH (3 CR)
8495 8W2 ARR ARR ARR 
Above class requires a Dist Ed Learning Ctr Fee/SPH. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees 
IUB GenEd N&M credit - Natural Science

SPH-V 496 FIELD EXP IN ENV HEALT (5 CR)
7752 PERM 1 ARR ARR Shimek J
Above class requires permission of instructor 
P: Students must have completed all major coursework and have a minimum GPA of 3.0 
Above class graded on deferred R and S/F basis only 
All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously.

SPH-V 691 READINGS IN ENVIRONMENTAL HLTH (1-3 CR)
6155 PERM 1 ARR ARR Hecevar B
Above class requires permission of Department 
V 641 : Permission of department required

SPH-V 692 RESEARCH IN ENVIRONMENTAL HLTH (1-8 CR)
7403 PERM 1 ARR ARR Shao K
Above class requires permission of Department 
V 641 : Permission of department required

SPH-V 791 ADV ENV HLTH READINGS (1-3 CR)
6158 PERM 1 ARR ARR Hecevar B
Above class requires permission of Department 
Above class requires permission of instructor 
Above class graded on S/F basis only 
Above class requires GPA of 3.0 
Above section for students NOT living in the Bloomington area 
Above section for students living in the Bloomington area 

SPH-V 799 PHD DISSERTATIONAL ENVIRONMENTAL (1-30 CR)
V 799 : Permission of instructor required 
7063 PERM 1 ARR ARR Klaunig J
Above class requires permission of Department

SPH-V 799 PHD DISSERTATIONAL ENVIRONMENTAL (1-30 CR)
V 799 : Permission of instructor required 
7063 PERM 1 ARR ARR Klaunig J
Above class requires permission of Department

KINESIOLOGY (020)
SPH-K 200 MICROCOMPUTER APPL KINESIOLOGY (3 CR)
15053 8W2 ARR ARR ARR 
Above class meets second eight weeks only 
This class requires a Dist Ed Learning Ctr Fee/SPH. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees

SPH-M 211 INTRO TO SPORT MANAGEMENT (3 CR)
7353 4W1 ARR ARR Coble C
Above class taught online 
Above class requires permission of Department 

SPH-M 304 SPORT INDUSTRY STUDIES (3 CR)
VT: SPORT FAN BEHAVIOR
8348 4W1 ARR ARR Byron K
Above class taught online 
Topic: Sport Fan Behavior 
This class requires a Dist Ed Learning Ctr Fee/SPH. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees

SPH-K 391 BIOMECHANICS (3 CR)
6632 6W1 ARR ARR Gruber A 
All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously.

SPH-M 404 SPORT MANAGEMENT COLLOQUIUM (3 CR)
VT: SPORT BRAND MANAGEMENT
8349 4W2 ARR ARR Williams A
Above class taught online 
Topic: Sport Brand Management 
This class requires a Dist Ed Learning Ctr Fee/SPH. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees

SPH-K 405 EXERCISE AND SPORT PSYCHOLOGY (3 CR)
6638 RSTR 6W1 ARR ARR Raglin J
K 405 : P - Junior or Senior standing 
Above class meets with SPH-M 525 
All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously.

SPH-K 409 BASIC PHYSIOLOGY OF EXERCISE (3 CR)
6637 RSTR 6W2 ARR ARR Mickleborough T
K 409 : P - ANAT-A 215 or SPH-K 205 or equivalent and PHSL-P 215 or equivalent 
Open only to students admitted to: Exercise Science 

SPH-V 509 ADVANCED PHYSIOLOGY OF EXERCISE (3 CR)
6638 RSTR 6W2 ARR ARR Mickleborough T
All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously.
This class requires a Dist Ed Learning Ctr Fee/SPH. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees

SPH-K 455 PRACTICUM IN COACHING (2 CR)
5061 PERM 1 ARR ARR Arr Kessler R
K 455 : Open to Coaching minors only
Above class requires permission of instructor
Above class graded on deferred R and S/F basis only

SPH-K 485 PRACT IN KINES & ATH (1-3 CR)
6481 ARR 1 ARR ARR Kessler R
Above class graded on deferred R and S/F basis only
Above class for students participating in Adaptative Scuba Service Learning
Above class is a Service Learning Course
Above class entails a completed criminal history background check (BGC) within the last five years to comply with IU's PIC Policy. BGCs are self-pay (cost varies by state and county) and must be initiated via HTTPS://TINYURL.COM/BGCIU-AHS.
This requirement must be completed prior to the first day of class.
Please initiate this process as soon as possible. If you completed an IU-approved BGC in the last five years for IU employment or as a student in another IU PIC program, please advise your instructor and bring a copy of your certification to class.
6640 PERM 6W2 ARR ARR Kessler R
Above class prior approval of Department Chairperson required
Above class graded on deferred R and S/F basis only

SPH-K 489 FIELD EXP IN FITNESS & WELLNESS (1-8 CR)
14871 PERM 1 ARR ARR Ryder R
Prerequisite: Open only to students in the Fitness and Wellness major
Above class requires permission of Department

SPH-K 492 RESEARCH IN KINESIOLOGY (1-3 CR)
8403 PERM 6W1 ARR ARR Block H
Above class requires permission of instructor
8404 PERM 6W2 ARR ARR Block H
Above class requires permission of instructor

SPH-M 495 PRACTICUM IN SPORTS STUDIES (1-3 CR)
4x1 PERM 1 ARR ARR Kessler R
M 495: P - Admission to Sport Marketing and Management major
or Sport Marketing and Management Minor
M 495: P - Department consent required
Above class graded on deferred R and S/F basis only
4888 PERM 6W2 ARR ARR Kessler R
M 495: P - Department consent required.
M 495: P - Admission to Sport Marketing and Management major
or Sport Marketing and Management Minor
M 495: P - Department consent required
Above class graded on deferred R and S/F basis only

SPH-K 496 LAB ASST/FIELD EXP SPRTS KINES (1-3 CR)
4980 PERM 1 ARR ARR Kessler R
Above class graded on deferred R and S/F basis only

SPH-C 497 INTERNSHIP SPORT COMMUNICATION (3 CR)
4985 PERM 1 ARR ARR Kessler R
C 497 : Admission of Chairperson required
C 497 : Approved Sport Communication majors only
Above class graded on deferred R and S/F basis only

SPH-K 498 INTERNSHIP IN EXERCISE SCIENCE (1-3 CR)
7561 PERM 1 ARR ARR Kessler R
K 497 : Permission of Chairperson required
Above class graded on deferred R and S/F basis only

SPH-M 499 INTERNSHIP IN SPORT MANAGEMENT (3 CR)
15044 PERM 6W2 ARR ARR Yoon J
This class meets second eight weeks only
This course is for students graduating in Spring, Summer or Fall of 2020-OR-Spring of 2022
This course requires instructor permission to enroll. Email jhuayoon@indiana.edu
This section will be a 3-credit course
Above class graded on S/F basis only

SPH-K 500 INTERNSHIP IN SPORT MANAGEMENT (1-6 CR)
4900 PERM 6W2 ARR ARR Kessler R
M 497: P - Admission to Sport Marketing and Management major
or Sport Marketing and Management Minor
Above class graded on deferred R and S/F basis only
M 497: P - Department consent required.
7105 PERM 1 ARR ARR Kessler R
M 497: P - Admission to Sport Marketing and Management major
or Sport Marketing and Management Minor.
Above class graded on deferred R and S/F basis only
M 497: P - Department consent required.

SPH-A 501 INTRO CLINICAL PRACTICE IN AT (2 CR)
8507 6W1 ARR ARR Madsen L
All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously
This class requires a Dist Ed Learning Ctr Fee/SPH. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees

SPH-M 512 ISSUES IN COMMERCIAL SPORTS (3 CR)
4283 4W1 ARR ARR Sailes G
Above class taught online
This class requires a Dist Ed Learning Ctr Fee/SPH. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees

SPH-M 516 THE SPORT INDUSTRY (3 CR)
8241 4W1 ARR ARR Yoon J
Above class taught online
This class requires a Dist Ed Learning Ctr Fee/SPH. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees

SPH-M 523 PSYCH FOUND OF EXERCISE/SPORT (3 CR)
6643 PERM 6W1 ARR ARR Raglin J
Above class requires permission (raglinj@indiana.edu)
M 525 : Students attend lectures with SPH-K 405 and will require additional assignments and/or labs for graduate credits
Above class meets with SPH-K 405

All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously
This class requires a Dist Ed Learning Ctr Fee/SPH. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees

SPH-K 535 PHYSIOLOG BASIS OF HUMAN PERF (3 CR)
8158 6W2 ARR ARR Arr Williams A
Above classes meet with K 409
All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously
This class requires a Dist Ed Learning Ctr Fee/SPH. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees

SPH-C 550 SPORT COMMUNICATIONS (3 CR)
12988 PERM 1 ARR ARR Pedersen P
Above class meets May 12 - 25.
Above class only open to students accepted into the Athletic Administration Program
All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously
This class requires a Dist Ed Learning Ctr Fee/SPH. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees

SPH-A 588 ANATOMICAL BASIS-ATHL INJURY (3 CR)
8746 6W2 ARR ARR Madsen L
Above section for MSAT students only
This class requires an SPH Fee/Biology Level 2. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees
All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the class meets, the class will take place asynchronously.
This class requires a Dist Ed Learning Ctr Fee/SPH. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees

SPH-K 599 MASTER'S THESIS (1-5 CR)
4902 PERM 6W1 ARR ARR Cothran D
Above class requires permission of Department
4903 PERM 6W1 ARR ARR Dorchety C
Above class requires permission of Department
4904 PERM 6W1 ARR ARR Fry G
Above class requires permission of Department
4905 PERM 6W1 ARR ARR Johnston J
Above class requires permission of Department
4906 PERM 6W1 ARR ARR Koceda D
Above class requires permission of Department
4907 PERM 6W1 ARR ARR Mickleborough T
Above class requires permission of Department
4908 PERM 6W1 ARR ARR Raglin J
Above class requires permission of Department
4909 PERM 6W1 ARR ARR She J
Above class requires permission of Department
4910 PERM 6W1 ARR ARR Madsen L
Above class requires permission of Department
4911 PERM 6W1 ARR ARR Pedersen P
Above class requires permission of Department
4912 PERM 6W2 ARR ARR Sailes G
Above class requires permission of Department
4913 PERM 6W2 ARR ARR Dorchety C
Above class requires permission of Department
4914 PERM 6W2 ARR ARR Fry G
Above class requires permission of Department
4915 PERM 6W2 ARR ARR Koceda D
Above class requires permission of Department
4916 PERM 6W2 ARR ARR Johnston J
Above class requires permission of Department
4917 PERM 6W2 ARR ARR Koceda D
Above class requires permission of Department
4918 PERM 6W2 ARR ARR Mickleborough T
Above class requires permission of Department
6044 PERM 6W2 ARR ARR Raglin J
Above class requires permission of Department
4919 PERM 6W2 ARR ARR She J
Above class requires permission of Department
4920 PERM 6W2 ARR ARR Pedersen P
Above class requires permission of Department
5259 PERM 6W2 ARR ARR Sailes G
Above class requires permission of Department
5295 PERM 6W2 ARR ARR Chapman R
Above class requires permission of Department
6150 PERM 6W2 ARR ARR Williams A
Above class requires permission of Department
6149 PERM 6W1 ARR ARR Williams A
Above class requires permission of Department
6139 PERM 6W1 ARR ARR Kessler R
Above class requires permission of Department
6170 PERM 6W1 ARR ARR Kessler R
Above class requires permission of Department
6173 PERM 6W1 ARR ARR Williams A
Above class requires permission of Department
6176 PERM 6W1 ARR ARR Kessler R
Above class requires permission of Department
SPH-M 677 INTERNSHIP IN SPORT MANAGEMENT (2-5 CR)
6039 PERM 1 ARR ARR Kessler R
M 687 : P - Graduate GPA of at least 3.0
M 687 : Prior approval of Chairperson required
Above class graded on deferred R and S/F basis only
5097 PERM 6W2 ARR ARR Kessler R
Above class graded on deferred R and S/F basis only
M 687 : Prior approval of Chairperson required
Above class graded on deferred R and S/F basis only
SPH-M 688 SPORT STRAT & APPL/CULM EXP (3 CR)
8522 PERM 4W3 ARR ARR Byron K
SPH-K 691 \textbf{READINGS IN PHYSICAL EDUCATION (1-5 CR)}

K 691: P - Graduate GPA of at least 3.0
Above class requires permission of Department

K 694: P - Graduate GPA of at least 3.0
Above class requires permission of Department

K 695: P - Graduate GPA of at least 3.0
Above class requires permission of Department

K 696: P - Graduate GPA of at least 3.0
Above class requires permission of Department

K 697: P - Graduate GPA of at least 3.0
Above class requires permission of Department

K 698: P - Graduate GPA of at least 3.0
Above class requires permission of Department

K 699: P - Graduate GPA of at least 3.0
Above class requires permission of Department

K 700: P - Graduate GPA of at least 3.0
Above class requires permission of Department

SPH-K 694 \textbf{SEMINAR IN HUMAN PERFORMANCE (3 CR)}

This class requires a Dist Ed Learning Ctr Fee/SPH. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees

Above class requires permission of Department

Above class taught online

SPH-K 695 \textbf{PRACTICUM IN ATHLETIC TRAINING (1-3 CR)}

This class requires a Dist Ed Learning Ctr Fee/SPH. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees

Above class requires permission of Department

Above class taught online

K 693: P - Graduate GPA of at least 3.0
Above class requires permission of Department

K 694: P - Graduate GPA of at least 3.0
Above class requires permission of Department

K 695: P - Graduate GPA of at least 3.0
Above class requires permission of Department
### SPH-K 697 INTERNSHIP IN KINESIOLOGY (2-8 CR)

- SPH-K 697 requires permission of the Department.
- K 697: P - Graduate GPA of at least 3.0.
- Above class graded on deferred R and S/F basis only.

### SPH-K 792 RESEARCH IN HUMAN PERFORMANCE (2-5 CR)

- SPH-K 792 requires permission of the Chairperson.
- K 792: Authorization of Chairperson required.
- K 792: P - Graduate GPA of at least 3.0.

---

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course Code</th>
<th>Units</th>
<th>Instructor(s)</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SPH-K 697</td>
<td>2-8</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>K 697</td>
<td>P</td>
<td>Graduate GPA of at least 3.0</td>
<td>K 697: P - Graduate GPA of at least 3.0. Above class graded on deferred R and S/F basis only. Above class requires permission of Department.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>K 696</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SPH-K 696</td>
<td>1-7</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>K 697</td>
<td>P</td>
<td>Graduate GPA of at least 3.0</td>
<td>K 697: P - Graduate GPA of at least 3.0. Above class graded on deferred R and S/F basis only. Above class requires permission of Department.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>K 695</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SPH-K 695</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4948 PERM 6W2 ARR</td>
<td>ARR</td>
<td>Pearce C</td>
<td>K 696: P - Graduate GPA of at least 3.0. Above class requires permission of Department. Above class graded on deferred R and S/F basis only.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4947 PERM 6W2 ARR</td>
<td>ARR</td>
<td>Raglin J</td>
<td>K 696: P - Graduate GPA of at least 3.0. Above class requires permission of Department. Above class graded on deferred R and S/F basis only.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4942 PERM 6W2 ARR</td>
<td>ARR</td>
<td>Docherty C</td>
<td>K 696: P - Graduate GPA of at least 3.0. Above class requires permission of Department. Above class graded on deferred R and S/F basis only.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4941 PERM 6W2 ARR</td>
<td>ARR</td>
<td>Raglin J</td>
<td>K 696: P - Graduate GPA of at least 3.0. Above class requires permission of Department. Above class graded on deferred R and S/F basis only.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**School of Public Health**
K 792: P - Graduate GPA of 3.0 or better
K 792: Authorization of Chairperson required

4976 PERM 6W1 ARR
K 792: Authorization of Chairperson required
K 792: P - Graduate GPA of 3.0 or better
K 792: Authorization of Chairperson required

4996 PERM 6W1 ARR
K 792: Authorization of Chairperson required
K 792: P - Graduate GPA of 3.0 or better
K 792: Authorization of Chairperson required

5152 PERM 6W1 ARR
K 792: Authorization of Chairperson required
K 792: P - Graduate GPA of 3.0 or better
K 792: Authorization of Chairperson required

4979 PERM 6W2 ARR
K 792: Authorization of Chairperson required
K 792: P - Graduate GPA of 3.0 or better
K 792: Authorization of Chairperson required

K 799: Authorization of Chairperson required

SPH-K 799 PHD. DISSERTATION (1-30 CR)

SPH-E 792 RESEARCH IN EPIDEMIOLOGY (1-3 CR)

SPH-E 493 IND STUDY IN EPIDEMIOLOGY (1-3 CR)

EPIDEMIOLOGY (025)

SPH-E 496 FIELD EXP IN EPIDEMIOLOGY (1-10 CR)

SPH-Q 501 INTRO TO STATS IN PUBLIC HLTH (3 CR)

SPH-K 799 PHD. DISSERTATION (1-30 CR)
School of Public Health

RECREATION GRADUATE COURSES (047)

SPH-Y 564 ADV FACILITATION TECH IN RT (3 CR)
Y 564: P - Admission to MS in Recreation degree program in Therapeutic Recreation
Above class taught online
This class requires a Dist Ed Learning Ctr Fee/Sph. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees

SPH-R 573 CURRENT EVENTS IN REC ADMIN (2 CR)
8229 6W1 ARR ARR ARR Anderson A
Above class taught online
This class requires a Dist Ed Learning Ctr Fee/Sph. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees

SPH-R 698 CAPSTN STUDIES RPTS & PUBL LANDS (3 CR)
8366 PERM 4W3 ARR ARR ARR Ramos W
Above class requires permission of instructor
Contact instructor for course requirements (jalamer@indiana.edu)
All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously

THESIS/READINGS/INDEPENDNT STDY (048)

SPH-R 391 READINGS IN RPTS (1-3 CR)
6697 PERM 6W1 ARR ARR
Obtain online authorization for above class from Department
6698 PERM 6W2 ARR ARR Ramos W
Obtain online authorization for above class from Department
6699 PERM 6W3 ARR ARR Ramos W
Obtain online authorization for above class from Department

SPH-R 395 PRACTICUM IN RPTS (1-6 CR)
6695 PERM 6W1 ARR ARR Ramos W
Above class graded on deferred R grade basis
Obtain online authorization for above class from Department
6696 PERM 6W2 ARR ARR Mowatt R
Above class graded on deferred R and S/F basis only
Obtain online authorization for above class from Department

SPH-R 396 WORK EXPERIENCE IN RPTS (0 CR)
7360 PERM 6W1 ARR ARR Ramos W
Above class for students in a visa who need to register for practical experience related to completion of the Recreation degree
Obtain online authorization for above class from Department
Above class graded on S/F basis only

SPH-R 492 RESEARCH IN RPTS (1-3 CR)
5404 PERM 6W1 ARR ARR Ramos W
Above class open to Junior or Senior students with a major or minor in Recreation
5405 PERM 6W2 ARR ARR Ramos W
Above class open to Junior or Senior students with a major or minor in Recreation

SPH-R 598 MASTER'S PROJECT IN ADMIN (2-4 CR)
5747 PERM 1 ARR ARR Chen J
Course requires instructor permission form
Above class graded on deferred R grade basis
5244 PERM 1 ARR ARR Cole S
Course requires instructor permission form
Above class graded on deferred R grade basis
4291 PERM 1 ARR ARR Jordan E
Course requires instructor permission form
Above class graded on deferred R grade basis
8814 PERM 1 ARR ARR Fecske C
Course requires instructor permission form
Above class graded on deferred R grade basis
8815 PERM 1 ARR ARR Kim I J
Course requires instructor permission form
Above class graded on deferred R grade basis
8816 PERM 1 ARR ARR Forist B
Course requires instructor permission form
Above class graded on deferred R grade basis
5742 PERM 1 ARR ARR Knapp D
Course requires instructor permission form
Above class graded on deferred R grade basis

SPH-R 499 PROFESSIONAL INTERNSHIP (12 CR)
6345 PERM 1 ARR ARR Knapp J
Above class for non-RT majors on pre-Summer 2012 degree requirements who need additional internships credits (credit to graduate. Must be taken in conjunction with SPH-R 497, for up to two credits
Above class graded on S/F basis only

SPH-R 598 MASTER'S PROJECT IN ADMIN (3 CR)
6938 PERM 1 ARR ARR Altsop J
Course requires instructor permission form
Above class graded on deferred R grade basis

SPH-R 598 MASTER'S PROJECT IN ADMIN (2-4 CR)
5743 PERM 1 ARR ARR Mowatt R
Course requires instructor permission form
Above class graded on deferred R grade basis
5746 PERM 1 ARR ARR Piatt J
Course requires instructor permission form
Above class graded on deferred R grade basis
5745 PERM 1 ARR ARR Ramos W
Course requires instructor permission form
Above class graded on deferred R grade basis
8817 PERM 1 ARR ARR Knapp J
Course requires instructor permission form
Above class graded on deferred R grade basis
8744 PERM 1 ARR ARR Young S
Course requires instructor permission form
Above class graded on deferred R grade basis
8818 PERM 1 ARR ARR Omoldir K
Course requires instructor permission form
Above class graded on deferred R grade basis
8819 PERM 1 ARR ARR Howell B
Course requires instructor permission form
Above class graded on deferred R grade basis

School of Public Health
SPH-R 599 MASTER'S THESIS (1-5 CR)

Course requires instructor permission form.

SPH-R 693 INDEPENDENT STUDY & RESEARCH (1-5 CR)

Course requires instructor permission form.

SPH-R 695 PRACT IN RECREATION & PARKS (1-6 CR)

Course requires permission of Department.

SPH-R 691 READINGS IN RECREATION (1-5 CR)

Course requires permission of instructor.

SPH-R 695 PRAC IN RECREATION & PARKS (1-6 CR)

Course requires permission of Department.

SPH-R 695 PRACT IN RECREATION & PARKS (1-5 CR)

Course requires permission of Department.

SPH-R 695 PRAC IN RECREATION & PARKS (1-6 CR)

Course requires permission of Department.

SPH-R 695 PRACT IN RECREATION & PARKS (1-5 CR)

Course requires permission of Department.
SPH-R 695 PRACT IN RECREATION & PARKS (1-5 CR)

5788 PERM 1 ARR ARR ARR Chen J
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class graded on deferred R and S/F basis only
Practicum Agreement form required.

5796 PERM 1 ARR ARR ARR Young S
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class graded on deferred R and S/F basis only
Practicum Agreement form required.

SPH-R 696 PRACT IN RECREATION & PARKS (1-6 CR)

5797 PERM 1 ARR ARR ARR Cole S
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class graded on deferred R and S/F basis only
Practicum Agreement form required.

8838 PERM 1 ARR ARR ARR Forist B
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class graded on deferred R and S/F basis only
Practicum Agreement form required.

SPH-R 697 INTERNSHIPS IN RECREATION & PARKS (2-8 CR)

5775 PERM 1 ARR ARR ARR Jordan E
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class graded on deferred R and S/F basis only
Internship Agreement form required.

5776 PERM 1 ARR ARR ARR Mowatt R
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class graded on deferred R and S/F basis only
Internship Agreement form required.

5777 PERM 1 ARR ARR ARR Platt J
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class graded on deferred R and S/F basis only
Internship Agreement form required.

5778 PERM 1 ARR ARR ARR Ramos W
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class graded on deferred R and S/F basis only
Internship Agreement form required.

5779 PERM 1 ARR ARR ARR Young S
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class graded on deferred R and S/F basis only
Internship Agreement form required.

8840 PERM 1 ARR ARR ARR Howell B
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class graded on deferred R and S/F basis only
Internship Agreement form required.

8841 PERM 1 ARR ARR ARR Allsop J
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class graded on deferred R and S/F basis only
Internship Agreement form required.

5786 PERM 1 ARR ARR ARR Chen J
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class graded on deferred R and S/F basis only
Practicum Agreement form required.

5795 PERM 1 ARR ARR ARR Omodior K
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class graded on deferred R and S/F basis only
Practicum Agreement form required.

5796 PERM 1 ARR ARR ARR Chen J
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class graded on deferred R and S/F basis only
Practicum Agreement form required.

5797 PERM 1 ARR ARR ARR Cole S
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class graded on deferred R and S/F basis only
Practicum Agreement form required.

5798 PERM 1 ARR ARR ARR Jordan E
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class graded on deferred R and S/F basis only
Practicum Agreement form required.

5800 PERM 1 ARR ARR ARR Knapp D
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class graded on deferred R and S/F basis only
Practicum Agreement form required.

5801 PERM 1 ARR ARR ARR McCormick B
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class graded on deferred R and S/F basis only
Practicum Agreement form required.

5802 PERM 1 ARR ARR ARR Mowatt R
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class graded on deferred R and S/F basis only
Practicum Agreement form required.

5803 PERM 1 ARR ARR ARR Piatt J
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class graded on deferred R and S/F basis only
Practicum Agreement form required.

5804 PERM 1 ARR ARR ARR Ramos W
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class graded on deferred R and S/F basis only
Practicum Agreement form required.

5805 PERM 1 ARR ARR ARR Jordan E
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class graded on deferred R and S/F basis only
Practicum Agreement form required.

SPH-R 791 ADV READING IN RECREATION (1-5 CR)

5796 PERM 1 ARR ARR ARR Chen J
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class graded on deferred R and S/F basis only
Instructor Permission + Independent Study/Research/Readings Agreement form required.

5797 PERM 1 ARR ARR ARR Cole S
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class graded on deferred R and S/F basis only
Instructor Permission + Independent Study/Research/Readings Agreement form required.

5798 PERM 1 ARR ARR ARR Jordan E
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class graded on deferred R and S/F basis only
Instructor Permission + Independent Study/Research/Readings Agreement form required.

5799 PERM 1 ARR ARR ARR Jameson L
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class graded on deferred R and S/F basis only
Instructor Permission + Independent Study/Research/Readings Agreement form required.

6391 PERM 1 ARR ARR ARR Omodior K
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class graded on deferred R and S/F basis only
Instructor Permission + Independent Study/Research/Readings Agreement form required.

School of Public Health 105
Above class requires permission from instructor

5813 PERM 1 ARR ARR ARR Moffatt R
Above class requires permission from instructor

5814 PERM 1 ARR ARR ARR Platt J
Above class requires permission from instructor

5815 PERM 1 ARR ARR ARR Ramos W
Above class requires permission from instructor

8393 PERM 1 ARR ARR ARR Omoradi K
Above class requires permission from instructor

5816 PERM 1 ARR ARR ARR Young S
Above class requires permission from instructor

7348 PERM 6W2 ARR ARR ARR Cole S
Above class requires permission from instructor

INTERDEPARTMENTAL (050)

SPH-H 223 INTRO TO STUDY ABROAD (1 CR)
14486 PERM 4W1 ARR ARR ARR Anderson N
This class requires permission of instructor.
NoDist Ed Learning Core Fee/SPH. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees
Above class graded on S/F basis only
Course requires permission of instructor
(niland@indiana.edu)

SPH-G 599 THESIS RESEARCH (0 CR)
6838 PERM 8W1 ARR ARR ARR Arr
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class graded on deferred R and S/F basis only
6838 PERM BW2 ARR ARR ARR Sherwood-Laughtin C
Above class requires permission of instructor,
csherwood@indiana.edu
Above class graded on deferred R and S/F basis only

SPH-X 696 PROF PRACT EXP PH (4 CR)
15322 PERM 8W1 ARR ARR ARR Arr
Above class meets first eight weeks only
Above class requires permission of instructor
Above class graded on deferred R and S/F basis only

SPH-G 901 ADVANCED RESEARCH (6 CR)
14620 PERM 1 ARR ARR ARR Doherty C
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class graded on deferred R and S/F basis only
This class requires a Dissertation Research fee. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees

CROSSLISTED COURSES (999)

EDUCATION (EDUC)
EDUC-G 650 TOP SEM IN COUNSELING PSYCH (3 CR)
SPANISH & PORTUGUESE (HISP)
HISP-S 269 SPANISH FOR HEALTH PROFESSIONS (3 CR)

Luddy Info, Computing, & Engr

Informatics (INFO)

INFO-101 INTRODUCTION TO INFORMATICS (4 CR)
4318 RSTR 6W1 ARR ARR ARR Onesti N
Above class taught online
Student must register for lab which is on campus
UBS GenEd N&M credit
Laboratory (LAB)
4319 RSTR 6W1 12:10P-02:50P TR WB WEB Onesti N
UBS GenEd N&M credit
Above class graded on deferred R and S/F basis only
Above class requires permission of instructor,
info-iub@indiana.edu
Above class graded on S/F basis only

INFO-102 SOCIAL INFORMATICS (3 CR)
14197 PERM 2W1 ARR ARR ARR Phillips S
Above class graded on deferred R and S/F basis only
Above class requires permission of instructor
info-cci@indiana.edu
Above class graded on deferred R and S/F basis only
Above class requires permission of instructor

INFO-201 MATH FOUNDATNS OF INFORMATICS (4 CR)
14201 P : INFO-101 AND MATH-M 118
4852 RSTR 6W1 ARR ARR ARR Sher S
Above class graded on deferred R and S/F basis only
Above class requires permission of instructor,
info-cci@indiana.edu
Above class graded on deferred R and S/F basis only
Above class requires permission of instructor
info-cci@indiana.edu
Above class graded on deferred R and S/F basis only
Above class requires permission of instructor

INFO-210 INFORMATION INFRASTRUCTURE I (4 CR)
14210 P : INFO-I 201 or CSCI-C 241
6449 RSTR 6W1 ARR ARR ARR Lee E
All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of
the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously.
Above class meets with CSCI-A 110

INFO-211 INFORMATION INFRASTRUCTURE II (4 CR)
14211 P : INFO-I 210 or CSCI-C 200 or CSCI-C 211
6273 RSTR 6W2 ARR ARR ARR Pier D
All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of
the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously.
Permission to register for INFO-I 211 will be put on the day after you register for INFO-I 210 (if taking both classes this summer). You do not need to contact anyone for this permission. All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously.

INFO-I 300 PRESENTATIONS FOR IT PROFUNLS (3 CR)
8517 RSTR 6W1 ARR ARR Zdziarska P
Permission to register for INFO-I 300 is put on the day after you register for INFO-I 210 (if taking both classes this summer). You do not need to contact anyone for this permission. All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously.

INFO-I 308 INFORMATION REPRESENTATION (3 CR)
1308: P - INFO-I 201 and (INFO-I 210 or CSIC 200 or CSIC 211)
7433 RSTR 6W1 ARR ARR Hotell M
All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously.

INFO-I 308 INFORMATION REPRESENTATION (3 CR)
1308: P - INFO-I 201 and (INFO-I 210 or CSIC 200 or CSIC 211)
8235 RSTR 6W2 ARR ARR Stark R
Permission to register for INFO-I 308 is put on the day after you register for INFO-I 210 (if taking both classes this summer). You do not need to contact anyone for this permission. All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously.

INFO-I 390 UNDERGRADUATE INPDYT STUDY (1-3 CR)
7849 PERM 6W1 ARR ARR Horton A
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class graded on deferred R grade basis
Please submit application through SHEAR (SICE undergrad database) - questions email siceugrd@indiana.edu

INFO-I 391 INTERN INPDYT PROFESSIONAL PRACT (1-3 CR)
6161 PERM 1 ARR ARR Thacker U
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class is a Service Learning Course
Above class for students in the ServeIT Clinic
6030 PERM 1 ARR ARR Paul L
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class graded on deferred R and S/F basis only

INFO-I 391 INTERN INPDYT PROFESSIONAL PRACT (3 CR)
13039 PERM 1 ARR ARR Paul L
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class graded on deferred R and S/F basis only
Above class for students not in residence on the Bloomington Campus

INFO-I 400 TOPICS IN INFORMATICS (3 CR)
VT: MOTION GRAPHICS DSGN COMMUNCATN
14651 6W1 10:30A-12:00P WR WB WEB Hunusker A
All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously.

INFO-I 41552 IND STUDY IN BIOINFORMATICS (1-3 CR)
7101 PERM 6W1 ARR ARR Brendel V
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class for students not in residence on the Bloomington Campus
7102 PERM 6W1 ARR ARR Brendel V
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class for students not in residence on the Bloomington Campus
7103 PERM 6W2 ARR ARR Brendel V
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class for students not in residence on the Bloomington Campus
7104 PERM 6W2 ARR ARR Brendel V
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class for students not in residence on the Bloomington Campus

INFO-I 465 INFO IN DISASTER & EMERGENCY (3 CR)
14835 6W2 ARR ARR Wild D
Virtual office hours will be made available
All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously.

INFO-I 493 SENIOR THESIS (3 CR)
4321 PERM 6W2 ARR ARR Ahn Y
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class graded on deferred R grade basis
Please submit application through SHEAR (SICE undergrad database) - questions email siceugrd@indiana.edu
5343 PERM 6W2 ARR ARR Ahn Y
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class graded on deferred R grade basis
Above class for students not in residence on the Bloomington Campus
Please submit application through SHEAR (SICE undergrad database) - questions email siceugrd@indiana.edu

INFO-I 552 BRITISH LITERATURE (3 CR)
14835 6W2 ARR ARR Wild D
All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously.

INFO-I 590 TOPICS IN INFORMATICS (1-3 CR)
VT: BASIC DATA SCIENCE ON-RAMP
7768 1 ARR ARR Zhu R
This is a 100% online class taught by IU Bloomington. No on-campus class meetings are required. A distance education fee may apply; check the SCSU website for more information at https://studentcentral.indiana.edu
VT: ADVANCED DATA SCIENCE ON-RAMP
8518 RSTR 1 ARR ARR Zhu R
This is a 100% online class taught by Bloomington. No on-campus class meetings are required. A distance education fee may apply; check the SCSU website for more information at https://studentcentral.indiana.edu
INFO-I 590 TOPICS IN INFORMATICS (3 CR)  
VT: PYTHON  
7769 1 ARR ARR ARR Malbasa V  
This is a 100% online class taught by IU Bloomington. No on-campus class meetings are required. A distance education fee may apply; check the SCU website for more information at https://studentcentral.indiana.edu  
VT: DATA VISUALIZATION  
7767 1 ARR ARR ARR Ahn Y  
This is a 100% online class taught by IU Bloomington. No on-campus class meetings are required. A distance education fee may apply; check the SCU website for more information at https://studentcentral.indiana.edu  
VT: SQL AND NOSQL  
140999 RSTR 1 ARR ARR ARR Scrivner O  
This is a 100% online class taught by IU Bloomington. No on-campus class meetings are required. A distance education fee may apply; check the SCU website for more information at https://studentcentral.indiana.edu  
VT: MOTION GRAPHICS INTERACTIN DSIGN  
64899 RSTR 6W1 10:30A-12:00P ARR WB WEB Hunsucker A  
INFO-I 591 GRADUATE INTERNSHIP (0-6 CR)  
6121 PERM 6W1 ARR ARR ARR  
Above class requires permission of Department  
Above class graded on deferred R grade basis  
6122 PERM 6W1 ARR ARR ARR  
Above class requires permission of Department  
Above class graded on deferred R grade basis  
Above class for students not in residence on the Bloomington Campus  
6123 PERM 6W2 ARR ARR ARR  
Above class requires permission of Department  
Above class graded on deferred R grade basis  
6124 PERM 6W2 ARR ARR ARR Kapadia A  
Above class requires permission of Department  
Above class graded on deferred R grade basis  
Above class for students not in residence on the Bloomington Campus  
7798 PERM 6W1 ARR ARR Wild D  
Above class for Data Science majors only  
Above class requires permission of Department  
Above class graded on deferred R grade basis  
7799 PERM 6W1 ARR ARR Wild D  
Above class for Data Science majors only  
Above class requires permission of Department  
Above class graded on deferred R grade basis  
Above class for students not in residence on the Bloomington Campus  
7800 PERM 6W2 ARR ARR Wild D  
Above class for Data Science majors only  
Above class requires permission of Department  
Above class graded on deferred R grade basis  
Above class for students not in residence on the Bloomington Campus  
5341 PERM 6W2 ARR ARR Sabanovic S  
Above class requires permission of Department  
Above class graded on deferred R grade basis  
Above class for students not in residence on the Bloomington Campus  
5110 PERM 6W2 ARR ARR Sabanovic S  
Above class requires permission of Department  
Above class graded on deferred R grade basis  
Above class for students not in residence on the Bloomington Campus  
INFO-G 599 THESIS RESEARCH (0 CR)  
5340 PERM 6W1 ARR ARR Sabanovic S  
Above class requires permission of Department  
Above class graded on deferred R grade basis  
5138 PERM 6W1 ARR ARR Sabanovic S  
Above class requires permission of Department  
Above class graded on deferred R grade basis  
Above class for students not in residence on the Bloomington Campus  
5341 PERM 6W2 ARR ARR Sabanovic S  
Above class requires permission of Department  
Above class graded on deferred R grade basis  
Above class for students not in residence on the Bloomington Campus  
5110 PERM 6W2 ARR ARR Sabanovic S  
Above class requires permission of Department  
Above class graded on deferred R grade basis  
Above class for students not in residence on the Bloomington Campus  
INFO-G 692 THESIS/PROJECT BIOINFORMATICS (1-6 CR)  
4325 PERM 6W1 ARR ARR Brenkel V  
Above class requires permission of Department  
Above class graded on deferred R grade basis  
Above class for students not in residence on the Bloomington Campus  
4320 PERM 6W2 ARR ARR Brenkel V  
Above class requires permission of Department  
Above class graded on deferred R grade basis  
INFO-I 694 RESEARCH IN INFORMATICS (1-2 CR)  
5139 PERM 6W1 ARR ARR Sabanovic S  
Above class requires permission of Department  
Above class graded on deferred R grade basis  
5368 PERM 6W1 ARR ARR Sabanovic S  
Above class requires permission of Department  
Above class graded on deferred R grade basis  
Above class for students not in residence on the Bloomington Campus  
5143 PERM 6W2 ARR ARR Sabanovic S  
Above class requires permission of Department  
Above class graded on deferred R grade basis  
5374 PERM 6W2 ARR ARR Sabanovic S  
Above class requires permission of Department  
Above class graded on deferred R grade basis  
Above class for students not in residence on the Bloomington Campus  
INFO-I 699 INDEPENDENT STUDY-INFORMATICS (1-3 CR)  
5143 PERM 6W1 ARR ARR Sabanovic S  
Above class requires permission of Department  
Above class graded on deferred R grade basis  
5374 PERM 6W2 ARR ARR Sabanovic S  
Above class requires permission of Department  
Above class graded on deferred R grade basis  
Above class for students not in residence on the Bloomington Campus  
7802 PERM 6W1 ARR ARR Wild D  
Above class for Data Science majors only  
Above class requires permission of Department  
Above class graded on deferred R grade basis  
7803 PERM 6W1 ARR ARR Wild D  
Above class for Data Science majors only  
Above class requires permission of Department  
Above class graded on deferred R grade basis  
7804 PERM 6W2 ARR ARR Wild D  
Above class for Data Science majors only  
Above class requires permission of Department  
Above class graded on deferred R grade basis  
7805 PERM 6W2 ARR ARR Wild D  
Above class for Data Science majors only  
Above class requires permission of Department  
Above class graded on deferred R grade basis  
Above class for students not in residence on the Bloomington Campus  
INFO-I 790 INFORMATICS RESEARCH ROTATION (3 CR)  
3371 PERM 6W1 ARR ARR Sabanovic S  
Above class requires permission of Department  
Above class graded on deferred R grade basis  
3376 PERM 6W2 ARR ARR Sabanovic S  
Above class requires permission of Department  
Above class graded on deferred R grade basis  
5145 PERM 6W2 ARR ARR Sabanovic S  
Above class requires permission of Department  
Above class graded on deferred R grade basis  
Above class for students not in residence on the Bloomington Campus  
INFO-I 798 PROFESSIONAL PRACT/INTERNSHIP (1 CR)  
5141 PERM 6W1 ARR ARR Sabanovic S  
Above class requires permission of Department  
Above class graded on deferred R grade basis  
Above class for students not in residence on the Bloomington Campus  
Above class for Data Science majors only  
INFO-I 800 THESIS RESEARCH AND RESEARCH (1-12 CR)  
5345 PERM 6W1 ARR ARR Sabanovic S  
Above class requires permission of Department  
Above class graded on deferred R grade basis  
5346 PERM 6W2 ARR ARR Sabanovic S  
Above class requires permission of Department  
Above class graded on deferred R grade basis  
INFO-G 901 ADVANCED RESEARCH (6 CR)  
5608 PERM 6W2 ARR ARR Sabanovic S  
Above class requires permission of Department  
Above class graded on deferred R and S/F basis only  
This class requires a Dissertation Research fee. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees  

Computer Science (CSCI)  

COURSES FOR NON-MAJORS (010)  
CSCI-A 110 INTRO TO COMPUTERS & COMPUTING (3 CR)  
A 110 : One year of high school algebra or MATH-M 014 recommended  
Above class is part of the "Transfer Indiana" (transferIN) Initiative.  
For additional information, link to http://www.transferin.net  

3954 RSTR 6W1 ARR ARR Pope C  
Above class is a Service Learning Course  
IUB GenEd N&M credit  
All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously  
Laboratory (LAB)  
3953 RSTR 6W1 12:10P-2:50P TR WB WEB Pope C  
IUB GenEd N&M credit  
All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously  
Laboratory (LAB)  
14439 RSTR 6W1 12:30P-01:45P TWR WB WEB Whitmer J  
All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously  

CSCI-A 339 NETWORK TECH & SYSTEMS ADMIN (4 CR)  
A 339 : CSCL-A 110, EDUC-W 200 or equivalent computer literacy recommended  

CSCI-A 290 TOOLS FOR COMPUTING (1.5 CR)  

SOL PROGRAMMING  

420 PERM 6W2 ARR ARR Sabanovic S  
Above class requires permission of Department  
Above class graded on deferred R grade basis  
Above class for students not in residence on the Bloomington Campus  
420 PERM 6W2 ARR ARR Brenkel V  
Above class requires permission of Department  
Above class graded on deferred R grade basis  
INFO-I 690 RESEARCH IN INFORMATICS (1-2 CR)  
5139 PERM 6W1 ARR ARR Sabanovic S  
Above class requires permission of Department  
Above class graded on deferred R grade basis  
5368 PERM 6W1 ARR ARR Sabanovic S  
Above class requires permission of Department  
Above class graded on deferred R grade basis  
Above class for students not in residence on the Bloomington Campus  
5143 PERM 6W2 ARR ARR Sabanovic S  
Above class requires permission of Department  
Above class graded on deferred R grade basis  
5374 PERM 6W2 ARR ARR Sabanovic S  
Above class requires permission of Department  
Above class graded on deferred R grade basis  
Above class for students not in residence on the Bloomington Campus  
5336 RSTR 6W1 09:10A-10:25A D WB WEB Whitmer J  
Above class meets with CSCL-A 538  
All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously  
Laboratory (LAB)  
5337 RSTR 6W1 10:35A-11:25A ARR WB WEB Whitmer J
Above class meets with CSCI-A 538
All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously.

CSCI-A 538 NETWORK TECH & SYSTEMS ADMIN (3 CR)
A 338 - CSCI-A 110, EDUC-W 200 or equivalent computer literacy recommended
523R RSTR 6W1 09:10A-10:25A D WB WEB Whitmer J
Above class meets with CSCI-A 338
All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously.

CSCI-A 338 MOBILE APP DEVELOPMENT (3 CR)
533R RSTR 6W1 10:35A-11:25A ARR WB WEB Whitmer J
Above class meets with CSCI-A 338
All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously.

CSCI-C 590 TOPICS IN PROGRAMMING (1.5 CR)
VT: FOUNDATIONS IN CSCI I
14937 PERM 6W1 ARR ARR ARR Roberts M
Above class requires permission of instructor
VT: METHODS IN CSCI I
14938 PERM 6W1 ARR ARR ARR Roberts M
Above class requires permission of instructor
VT: FOUNDATIONS IN CSCI II
14939 PERM 6W2 ARR ARR ARR Roberts M
Above class requires permission of instructor
VT: METHODS IN CSCI II
14940 PERM 6W2 ARR ARR ARR Roberts M
Above class requires permission of instructor

COURSES FOR CSCI MAJORS (015)

CSCI-C 102 GREAT IDEAS IN COMPUTING (3 CR)
75312 PERM 6W2 02:15P-03:30P D WB WEB Pope C
Above class requires permission of instructor
Above class open to Groups students only
IUB GenEd N&M credit
All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously.
Laboratory (LAB)
6614 RSTR 6W1 11:50A-01:00P D WB WEB Gates L
German D
Above class requires permission of instructor
IUB GenEd N&M credit
All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously.
Laboratory (LAB)
5963 RSTR 6W1 01:30P-02:30P MTWR WB WEB Bhutta A
IUB GenEd N&M credit
All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously.
Laboratory (LAB)
5962 RSTR 6W1 11:15A-12:30P MTWR WB WEB Bhutta A
IUB GenEd N&M credit
All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously.
Laboratory (LAB)

CSCI-C 241 DISCRETE STRUCTURES FOR CSCI (3 CR)
C 241 - P: CSCI-C 200 or C 211
Above class meets with MATH-M 211 recommended
8187 RSTR 6W1 01:00P-03:15P TWR WB WEB Blanco Rodriguez S
All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously.

CSCI-C 291 SYSTEM PROG WITH C AND UNIX (1.5 CR)
C 291: P: - CSCI-A 201 or CSCI-C 200 or C 211 or INFO-I 1211
70816 RSTR 6W1 04:30P-05:30P D WB WEB Bhutta A
All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously.

CSCI-C 323 MOBILE APP DEVELOPMENT (3 CR)
I ARR - P: CSCI-C 212
14549 RSTR 6W1 12:45P-02:00P D WB WEB Hmeljak M
This section is iOS App Development
Live attendance via Zoom is not mandatory
Online office hours for this class will be held daily 12:45pm - 2:00pm
All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously.

CSCI-C 343 DATA STRUCTURES (4 CR)
C 343: P - CSCI-C 212 and C 241
7823 RSTR 6W2 12:45P-02:00P D WB WEB Hmeljak M
Permission to register for CSCI-C 343 will be put on the day after you register for CSCI-C 241 or CSCI-C 212 (if taking both classes this summer). You do not need to contact anyone for this permission.
Live attendance via Zoom is not mandatory
All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously.
Laboratory (LAB)
7824 RSTR 6W2 02:45P-04:30P TWR WB WEB Hmeljak M
Above class meets with CSCI-C 238
All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously.

CSCI-Y 390 UNDERGRADUATE INDIPT STUDY (1-3 CR)
3959 PERM 6W1 ARR ARR ARR Tobin-Hochstadt S
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class graded on deferred R grade basis
Please submit application through SHEAR (SICE undergrad database) - questions email siceugrd@indiana.edu
8581 PERM 1 ARR ARR ARR Tracker U
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class graded on deferred R grade basis
Above class is a Service Learning Course
This is for students engaged in the ServeIT Clinic
3960 PERM 6W2 ARR ARR ARR Tobin-Hochstadt S
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class graded on deferred R grade basis
Please submit application through SHEAR (SICE undergrad database) - questions email siceugrd@indiana.edu

CSCI-Y 391 UNDERGRADUATE IND SYSTEM DEV (1-3 CR)
3961 PERM 6W1 ARR ARR ARR Tobin-Hochstadt S
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class graded on deferred R grade basis
Please submit application through SHEAR (SICE undergrad database) - questions email siceugrd@indiana.edu
3962 PERM 6W2 ARR ARR ARR Tobin-Hochstadt S
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class graded on deferred R grade basis
Please submit application through SHEAR (SICE undergrad database) - questions email siceugrd@indiana.edu
3964 PERM 6W2 ARR ARR ARR Tobin-Hochstadt S
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class graded on deferred R grade basis
Please submit application through SHEAR (SICE undergrad database) - questions email siceugrd@indiana.edu

CSCI-Y 599 PROJ IN PROFESSIONAL PRACTICE (3-6 CR)
6142 PERM 1 ARR ARR ARR Bhutta A
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class graded on deferred R grade basis
Above class meet with CSCI-A 538

CSCI-Y 499 HONORS RESEARCH (1-6 CR)
3965 PERM 6W1 ARR ARR ARR Tobin-Hochstadt S
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class graded on deferred R grade basis
Please submit application through SHEAR (SICE undergrad database) - questions email siceugrd@indiana.edu
3964 PERM 6W2 ARR ARR ARR Tobin-Hochstadt S
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class graded on deferred R grade basis
Please submit application through SHEAR (SICE undergrad database) - questions email siceugrd@indiana.edu

CSCI-Y 790 GRADUATE INDEPENDENT STUDY (1-6 CR)
6403 PERM 6W1 ARR ARR ARR Crandall D
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class graded on deferred R grade basis
6404 PERM 6W2 ARR ARR ARR Crandall D
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class graded on deferred R grade basis

CSCI-Y 791 GRAD INDEPENDENT SYSTEM DEV (1-6 CR)
6413 PERM 6W1 ARR ARR ARR Crandall D
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class graded on deferred R grade basis
6423 PERM 6W2 ARR ARR ARR Crandall D
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class graded on deferred R grade basis

CSCI-Y 792 MASTER'S THESIS (1-6 CR)
6432 PERM 6W1 ARR ARR ARR Crandall D
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class graded on deferred R grade basis
6439 PERM 6W2 ARR ARR ARR Crandall D
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class graded on deferred R grade basis

CSCI-Y 793 MASTER'S SOFTWARE THESIS (1-6 CR)
6451 PERM 6W1 ARR ARR ARR Crandall D
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class graded on deferred R grade basis
6462 PERM 6W2 ARR ARR ARR Crandall D
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class graded on deferred R grade basis
6477 PERM 6W1 ARR ARR ARR Crandall D
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class graded on deferred R grade basis
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course Code</th>
<th>Course Title</th>
<th>Instructor(s)</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>LSTU-L 100</td>
<td>SURV OF UNIONS &amp; COLLECTIVE BG (3 CR)</td>
<td>Davis C</td>
<td>This is a 100% online class and includes sections from multiple IU campuses. No on-campus class meetings are required; all interactions between instructors and students will take place asynchronously through Canvas. Degree and book information is available from the IU Labor Studies Web Site (<a href="http://labor.iu.edu">http://labor.iu.edu</a>). Please contact IU Labor Studies for more information (800) 822-4743 or <a href="mailto:iulabor@iupui.edu">iulabor@iupui.edu</a>)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LSTU-L 110</td>
<td>INTRO TO LSTU: LABOR &amp; SOCIETY (3 CR)</td>
<td>Mello W</td>
<td>This is a 100% online class and includes sections from multiple IU campuses. No on-campus class meetings are required; all interactions between instructors and students will take place asynchronously through Canvas. Degree and book information is available from the IU Labor Studies Web Site (<a href="http://labor.iu.edu">http://labor.iu.edu</a>). Please contact IU Labor Studies for more information (800) 822-4743 or <a href="mailto:iulabor@iupui.edu">iulabor@iupui.edu</a>)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LSTU-L 104</td>
<td>INTRODUCTION TO LABOR HISTORY (3 CR)</td>
<td>Mishler P</td>
<td>This is a 100% online class and includes sections from multiple IU campuses. No on-campus class meetings are required; all interactions between instructors and students will take place asynchronously through Canvas. Degree and book information is available from the IU Labor Studies Web Site (<a href="http://labor.iu.edu">http://labor.iu.edu</a>). Please contact IU Labor Studies for more information (800) 822-4743 or <a href="mailto:iulabor@iupui.edu">iulabor@iupui.edu</a>)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LSTU-L 110</td>
<td>INTRO TO LSTU: LABOR &amp; SOCIETY (3 CR)</td>
<td>Casey G</td>
<td>This is a 100% online class and includes sections from multiple IU campuses. No on-campus class meetings are required; all interactions between instructors and students will take place asynchronously through Canvas. Degree and book information is available from the IU Labor Studies Web Site (<a href="http://labor.iu.edu">http://labor.iu.edu</a>). Please contact IU Labor Studies for more information (800) 822-4743 or <a href="mailto:iulabor@iupui.edu">iulabor@iupui.edu</a>)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LSTU-L 201</td>
<td>LABOR LAW (3 CR)</td>
<td>Mello W</td>
<td>This is a 100% online class and includes sections from multiple IU campuses. No on-campus class meetings are required; all interactions between instructors and students will take place asynchronously through Canvas. Degree and book information is available from the IU Labor Studies Web Site (<a href="http://labor.iu.edu">http://labor.iu.edu</a>). Please contact IU Labor Studies for more information (800) 822-4743 or <a href="mailto:iulabor@iupui.edu">iulabor@iupui.edu</a>)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LSTU-L 205</td>
<td>CONTEMPORARY LABOR PROBLEMS (3 CR)</td>
<td>Mello W</td>
<td>This is a 100% online class and includes sections from multiple IU campuses. No on-campus class meetings are required; all interactions between instructors and students will take place asynchronously through Canvas. Degree and book information is available from the IU Labor Studies Web Site (<a href="http://labor.iu.edu">http://labor.iu.edu</a>). Please contact IU Labor Studies for more information (800) 822-4743 or <a href="mailto:iulabor@iupui.edu">iulabor@iupui.edu</a>)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LSTU-L 231</td>
<td>GLOBALIZATION AND LABOR (3 CR)</td>
<td>Davis C</td>
<td>This is a 100% online class and includes sections from multiple IU campuses. No on-campus class meetings are required; all interactions between instructors and students will take place asynchronously through Canvas. Degree and book information is available from the IU Labor Studies Web Site (<a href="http://labor.iu.edu">http://labor.iu.edu</a>). Please contact IU Labor Studies for more information (800) 822-4743 or <a href="mailto:iulabor@iupui.edu">iulabor@iupui.edu</a>)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LSTU-L 260</td>
<td>LEADERSHIP &amp; REPRESENTATION (3 CR)</td>
<td>Sovereign R</td>
<td>This is a 100% online class and includes sections from multiple IU campuses. No on-campus class meetings are required; all interactions between instructors and students will take place asynchronously through Canvas. Degree and book information is available from the IU Labor Studies Web Site (<a href="http://labor.iu.edu">http://labor.iu.edu</a>). Please contact IU Labor Studies for more information (800) 822-4743 or <a href="mailto:iulabor@iupui.edu">iulabor@iupui.edu</a>)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LSTU-L 290</td>
<td>TOPICS IN LABOR STUDIES (1 CR)</td>
<td>Hill P</td>
<td>This is a 100% online class and includes sections from multiple IU campuses. No on-campus class meetings are required; all interactions between instructors and students will take place asynchronously through Canvas. Degree and book information is available from the IU Labor Studies Web Site (<a href="http://labor.iu.edu">http://labor.iu.edu</a>). Please contact IU Labor Studies for more information (800) 822-4743 or <a href="mailto:iulabor@iupui.edu">iulabor@iupui.edu</a>)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LSTU-L 305</td>
<td>CLASS, RACE, GENDER &amp; WORK (3 CR)</td>
<td>Duggan L</td>
<td>This is a 100% online class and includes sections from multiple IU campuses. No on-campus class meetings are required; all interactions between instructors and students will take place asynchronously through Canvas. Degree and book information is available from the IU Labor Studies Web Site (<a href="http://labor.iu.edu">http://labor.iu.edu</a>). Please contact IU Labor Studies for more information (800) 822-4743 or <a href="mailto:iulabor@iupui.edu">iulabor@iupui.edu</a>)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LSTU-L 390</td>
<td>TOPICS IN LABOR STUDIES (1 CR)</td>
<td>Hill P</td>
<td>This is a 100% online class and includes sections from multiple IU campuses. No on-campus class meetings are required; all interactions between instructors and students will take place asynchronously through Canvas. Degree and book information is available from the IU Labor Studies Web Site (<a href="http://labor.iu.edu">http://labor.iu.edu</a>). Please contact IU Labor Studies for more information (800) 822-4743 or <a href="mailto:iulabor@iupui.edu">iulabor@iupui.edu</a>)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Physical Therapy

PHSL-P 515 HUMAN PHYSIOLOGY FOR EDUCATORS (5 CR)
14029 PERM 1 ARR ARR Ronan M
M 450: Research for Undergraduate students. Introduction to research methods and scientific investigation in the Biomedical Sciences
M 450: P: For superior students. Must have written permission of faculty member supervising the research and the Undergraduate research Advisor. Written report is required upon completion of the research.
All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class.
If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously.

Music (MUS)

GUITAR PERFORMANCE ELECTIVE (004)
MUS-L 101 BEGINNING GUITAR CLASS (2 CR)
1760 6W1 ARR ARR Jankovic P
TOPIC: Contemporary Guitar Styles
L 101: Course packet for L 101 Guitar Class and instrument required: any type of guitar except electric guitar. For further information contact the Guitar Department Coordinator. MA009, 812-855-9412, email sguitar@indiana.edu
Above class meets May 12 - June 19
All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously.

MUS-L 121 BEGINNING GUITAR CLASSES (3 CR)
7231 6W1 ARR ARR WB WEB Jankovic P
L 121: Introduction to popular guitar history/styles and critical listening skills. Course packet for MUS-L 121/MUS-L 101 Guitar Class and instrument required. For further information contact the Guitar Department Coordinator at sguitar@indiana.edu
Above class meets May 12 - June 19
Above class consists of asynchronous lecture online, with remainder of instruction provided in face-to-face guitar class.
Acoustic steel string guitar or classical nylon string guitar required:
IUB GenEd A&H credit
All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously.

MUS-L 121 BEGINNING GUITAR CLASS/STYLES (3 CR)
7233 6W2 ARR ARR WB WEB Jankovic P
L 1221: Introduction to popular guitar history/styles and critical listening skills. Course packet for MUS-L 121/MUS-L 101 Guitar Class and instrument required. For further information contact the Guitar Department Coordinator at sguitar@indiana.edu
Above class meets June 22 - July 31
Above class consists of asynchronous lecture online, with remainder of instruction provided in face-to-face guitar class.
Acoustic steel string guitar or classical nylon string guitar required:
IUB GenEd A&H credit
All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously.

MUS-V 410 VOCAL COACHING (1-2 CR)
5198 PERM NSZ ARR ARR Arvin G
Above class requires permission of instructor
Above class meets June 8 - July 17
All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously.

MUS-V 910 VOCAL COACHING (1-2 CR)

Undergraduate Recitals (208)

MUS-K 402 Senior Recital in Composition (0 CR)
MUS-I 408 Jazz Senior Recital (0 CR)

MUS-I 407 BME Senior Recital (0 CR)
MUS-I 408 Jazz Senior Recital (0 CR)
MUS-I 409 BSOI Senior Recital (0 CR)

MUS-I 410 Double Bass Repertory Exam (0 CR)

MUS-I 411 BM Junior Recital (0 CR)

Enrollment in this class will be processed administratively during the semester of your recital. The meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously.

Enrollment in this class will be processed administratively during the semester of your recital. The meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously.

Enrollment in this class will be processed administratively during the semester of your recital. The meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously.

Enrollment in this class will be processed administratively during the semester of your recital. The meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously.

Enrollment in this class will be processed administratively during the semester of your recital. The meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously.

Enrollment in this class will be processed administratively during the semester of your recital. The meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously.

Enrollment in this class will be processed administratively during the semester of your recital. The meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously.

Enrollment in this class will be processed administratively during the semester of your recital. The meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously.

Enrollment in this class will be processed administratively during the semester of your recital. The meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously.

Above class requires special fee. For current rate, see http://tinyurl.com/hbbrvux, select the Miscellaneous category, and scroll to "Music, Recital Fee." Above class requires special fee. For current rate, see http://tinyurl.com/hbbrvux, select the Miscellaneous category, and scroll to "Music, Recital Fee." Above class requires special fee. Above class requires special fee. Above class requires special fee. Above class requires special fee. Above class requires special fee. Above class requires special fee. Above class requires special fee. Above class requires special fee. Above class requires special fee. Above class requires special fee.
Above class requires special fee. For current rate, see http://tinyurl.com/hblvvr, select the Miscellaneous category, and scroll to "Music, Recital Fee".

All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously.

DOCTORAL RECITALS: WOODWINDS (220)

MUS-W 610 DOCTORAL WOODWIND SOLO RECITAL 1 (1 CR)
4491 RSTR NS2 ARR ARR ARR
Isaacson E
Above class open to graduates only
Above class requires special fee. For current rate, see http://tinyurl.com/hblvvr, select the Miscellaneous category, and scroll to "Music, Recital Fee".

All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously.

MUS-W 612 DOCTORAL WOODWIND SOLO RECITAL 2 (1 CR)
4492 RSTR NS2 ARR ARR ARR
Isaacson E
Above class open to graduates only
Above class requires special fee. For current rate, see http://tinyurl.com/hblvvr, select the Miscellaneous category, and scroll to "Music, Recital Fee".

All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously.

DOCTORAL RECITALS: CHAMBER MUS (222)

MUS-I 701 DOCTORAL CHAMBER MUSIC RECITAL (1 CR)
4522 RSTR NS2 ARR ARR ARR
Isaacson E
Above class open to graduates only
Above class requires special fee. For current rate, see http://tinyurl.com/hblvvr, select the Miscellaneous category, and scroll to "Music, Recital Fee".

All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously.

DOCTORAL RECITALS: CONDUCTING (223)

MUS-G 801 DOCTORAL ORCHESTRAL CONDUCT PERF 2 (2 CR)
7844 RSTR NS2 ARR ARR ARR
Isaacson E
Above class open to graduates only
Above class requires special fee. For current rate, see http://tinyurl.com/hblvvr, select the Miscellaneous category, and scroll to "Music, Recital Fee".

All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously.

MUS-G 802 DOCTORAL CHORAL CONDUCTING PERF 1 (2 CR)
4405 RSTR NS2 ARR ARR ARR
Isaacson E
Above class open to graduates only
Above class requires special fee. For current rate, see http://tinyurl.com/hblvvr, select the Miscellaneous category, and scroll to "Music, Recital Fee".

All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously.

MUS-G 810 DOCTORAL CHORAL CONDUCTING PERF 2 (2 CR)
4406 RSTR NS2 ARR ARR ARR
Isaacson E
Above class open to graduates only
Above class requires special fee. For current rate, see http://tinyurl.com/hblvvr, select the Miscellaneous category, and scroll to "Music, Recital Fee".

All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously.

THESES, DOCUMENTS, DISSERTATIONS (227)

MUS-E 599 PRACTICUM IN MUSIC EDUCATION (1-3 CR)
6016 PEHM NS2 ARR ARR ARR
Isaacson E
Above class open to graduates only
Above class requires permission from Music Graduate Office.

All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously.

MUS-G 801 DOCTORAL ORCHESTRAL PERFORMING (2 CR)
7844 RSTR NS2 ARR ARR ARR
Isaacson E
Above class open to graduates only
Above class requires special fee. For current rate, see http://tinyurl.com/hblvvr, select the Miscellaneous category, and scroll to "Music, Recital Fee".

All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously.

MUS-G 802 DOCTORAL CHORAL CONDUCTING PERFORMANCE (3 CR)
4449 RSTR NS2 ARR ARR ARR
Isaacson E
Above class open to graduates only
Above class requires special fee. For current rate, see http://tinyurl.com/hblvvr, select the Miscellaneous category, and scroll to "Music, Recital Fee".

All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously.

MUS-G 810 DOCTORAL CHORAL CONDUCTING PERF 1 (2 CR)
4405 RSTR NS2 ARR ARR ARR
Isaacson E
Above class open to graduates only
Above class requires special fee. For current rate, see http://tinyurl.com/hblvvr, select the Miscellaneous category, and scroll to "Music, Recital Fee".

All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously.

MUS-G 811 DOCTORAL CHORAL CONDUCTING PERF 2 (2 CR)
4406 RSTR NS2 ARR ARR ARR
Isaacson E
Above class open to graduates only
Above class requires special fee. For current rate, see http://tinyurl.com/hblvvr, select the Miscellaneous category, and scroll to "Music, Recital Fee".

All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously.
Above class requires permission from Music Graduate Office
All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously.

MUS-K 700 DISSEMINATION IN COMPOSITION (1-15 CR)
4421 RSTR NS2 ARR ARR Isaacson E
Above class open to graduates only
Above class requires permission from Music Graduate Office
All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously.

MUS-T 700 DISSEMINATION IN THEORY (1-15 CR)
4475 PERM 4W1 ARR ARR Isaacson E
Above class open to graduates only
Above class requires permission from Music Graduate Office
All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously.

INDIVIDUALIZED COGNATE AREA (228)
MUS-I 350 INDIV MUS COG AREA READ/RESEAR (1-6 CR)
4478 PERM NS2 ARR ARR Tartell J
Above class for individualized cognate area in Music.
Above class requires permission of Undergraduate Director
Above class meets June 8 - July 17
All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously.

MUS-I 540 INDIV MUS COG AREA FINAL PROJ (0 CR)
4479 PERM NS2 ARR ARR Tartell J
Above class for individualized cognate area in Music.
Above class requires permission of Undergraduate Director
Above class meets June 8 - July 17
Above class requires special fee. For current rate, see http://tinyurl.com/hb9vwruv, select the Miscellaneous category, and scroll to "Recording Fee (academic record)"
All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously.

MUSIC EDUCATION (250)
MUS-I 201 MASTER CLASS IN MUSIC EDUC (0 CR)
7911 PERM 6W1 ARR ARR Richeme L
Above class requires special fee. For current rate, see http://tinyurl.com/hb9vwruv, select the Miscellaneous category, and scroll to "Recording Fee (academic record)"
MUS-A 440 INDUSTRY PROJECT / AUD ENVGR SND PRD (1-3 CR)
5976 PERM NS2 ARR ARR Kraus A
4440 : P - Senior standing
Above class open to Recording Arts majors only
Above class requires permission of instructor
Above class meets June 8 - July 17
All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously.

MUS-A 490 INTERNSHIP IN AUDIO (3 CR)
4371 PERM NS2 ARR ARR Kraus A
Above class meets June 8 - July 17
Above class requires permission of instructor

MUS-E 400 UNDERGRAD RDGS IN MUSIC EDUC (2-3 CR)
4390 PERM NS2 ARR ARR Tartell J
Above class requires permission of the Undergraduate Director
Above class meets June 8 - July 17
All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously.

MUS-E 491 SENIOR SEMINAR IN MUSIC EDUC (2 CR)
6607 RSTR NS1 03:45P-05:30P TR WB WEB Diaz F
E 491 : P - EDUC-M 482 Student Teaching
Above class open to undergraduate music students only
Above class meets May 12-29.
All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously.
All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously.

MUS-J 700 BALLET GRAD ELECTIVE (BEGIN I) (2 CR)
14329 RSTR 6W1 11:15A-12:30P WF WB WEB Allen R
Above class meets May 12 - June 19
Above class meets with MUS-J 100.
Arrangements can be made for students who are only available to attend on Fridays.
All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously.

COMPOSITION (290)
MUS-K 100 COMPOSITION, ELECT/SECONDARY (3 CR)
14767 PERM 1 ARR ARR ARR Dzubay D
Above class meets May 12 - July 31
Above class meets with MUS-K 710.
Above class requires permission of instructor
MUS-K 361 INTRO TO MIDI/COMPUTER MUSIC (3 CR)
14824 RSTR 8W2 02:00P-03:45P R WB WEB Warren A
Above class meets June 8 - July 31
All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously.
Above class open to undergraduate music students only
Above class meets with MUS-K 361 and MUS-N 561.
Above class requires special fee. For current rate, see http://tinyurl.com/b8vnvn, select the Course-Related category, and scroll to "Music, Electronic Course Fee"
This class requires an Electronic Music Fee. Current rates are available at http://go.ui.edu/BLFees
All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously.

MUS-K 400 COMPOSITION MAJOR (2 CR)
14778 PERM 1 ARR ARR ARR Dzubay D
Above class open to undergraduate music students only
Above class meets May 12 - July 31
Above class requires permission of Department
MUS-K 710 COMPOSITION GRADUATE ELECTIVE (2-4 CR)
14784 PERM 1 ARR ARR ARR Dzubay D
Above class open to graduate music students only
Above class meets with MUS-K 100.
Above class meets May 12 - July 31
Above class requires permission of instructor
MUS-K 810 COMPOSITION GRADUATE MINOR (2-4 CR)
14781 PERM 1 ARR ARR ARR Dzubay D
Above class above for Graduate Composition minors only
Above class meetings May 12 - July 31
Above class requires permission of Department
MUS-K 910 COMPOSITION GRADUATE MAJORS (2-4 CR)
14791 PERM 1 ARR ARR ARR Dzubay D
Above class open to graduate music students only
Above class meets May 12 - July 31
Above class requires permission of instructor

MUSICOLGY/MUSIC HISTORY (300)
MUS-M 401 UNDERGRAD RIGGS IN MUSICOLGY (1-6 CR)
4429 PERMNS2 ARR ARR Goldberg H
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class meets June 8 - July 17
All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously.

MUS-M 403 HISTORY & LIT OF MUSIC I (4 CR)
14872 RSTR 6W1 11:15A-12:30P MR WB WEB Nelson D
Above class meets June 8 - July 31
M 401 : P - MUS-T 252
All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously.
This course has a discussion component: you must be able to attend online at the times listed to register for this course.

Discussion (DIS)
14884 RSTR 6W1 11:00A-12:00P MTWR WB WEB Nelson D
Above class meets June 8 - July 31
M 401 : P - MUS-T 252
All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously.
This course has a discussion component: you must be able to attend online at the times listed to register for this course.

MUS-M 402 HISTORY & LIT OF MUSIC II (4 CR)
14978 RSTR 8W2 11:00A-12:00P F WB WEB Riedford A
Above class meets second eight weeks only
Above class meets June 8 - July 31
M 402 : P - MUS-T 252
This course has a discussion component: you must be able to attend online at the times listed to register for this course.

Discussion (DIS)
14979 RSTR 8W2 11:00A-12:00P MTWR WB WEB Riedford A
Above class meets second eight weeks only
Above class meets June 8 - July 31

MUS-M 510 TOPICS IN MUSIC LITERATURE (3 CR)
VT: FILM MUSIC
8412 RSTR NS2 11:00A-12:00P MWF WB WEB Bishop D
M 510 : P - MUS-T 508 and MUS-M 501, or equivalent by examination
Above class meets June 8 - July 17
Above class requires permission of Musicology Department
This is not a lecture course: you must be able to attend online at the times listed to register for this course.
All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously.

MUS-M 519 INTRO TO MUSIC BIBLIOGRAPHY (2-3 CR)
14987 RSTR NS2 11:00A-12:00P W WB WEB Rogers J
M 519 : P - MUS-T 508 and MUS-M 501, or equivalent by examination
Above class meets June 8 - July 17
Above class requires permission of Musicology Department
This is not a lecture course: you must be able to attend online at the times listed to register for this course.
All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously.
VT: WAGNER'S RING CYCLE
14988 RSTR NS2 12:00P-01:45P TWR WB WEB Ford P
M 510 : P - MUS-T 508 and MUS-M 501, or equivalent by examination
Above class meets June 8 - July 17
Above class requires permission of Musicology Department
This is not a lecture course: you must be able to attend online at the times listed to register for this course.
All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously.

MUS-M 555 RES IN THE HIST & LIT OF MUSIC (3 CR)
4431 PERM NS2 ARR ARR Goldberg H
Above class open to graduates only
Above class requires permission of Musicology Department
Chairperson
Above class meets June 8 - July 17
All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously.

MUS-M 605 QUAL EXAM/DISS AREA TUTORIAL (3 CR)
8358 RSTR NS2 ARR ARR Goldberg H
Above class open to graduates only
Above class requires permission of instructor
Above class meets June 8 - July 17
This is not a lecture course: you must be able to attend online at the times listed to register for this course.

MUS-M 653 BAROQUE MUSIC (3 CR)
14402 RSTR NS2 12:00P-02:45P TWR WB WEB Ossi M
M 653 : P - MUS-M 501 and MUS-T 508 (or equivalent by examination) or permission of instructor
Above class meets May 12 - July 31
Above class requires permission of Department
Chairperson
All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously.
All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously.

MUS-M 555 ROMANTIC MUSIC (3 CR)
7466 RSTR NS2 ARR ARR Strandberg K
Above class meets June 8 - July 17
Above class open to graduates only
M 655 - P - MUS-T 508 and MUS-M 501, or equivalent by examination
All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously.

MUS-M 698 INDIV SEMINAR IN MUSICOLOGY (3 CR)
4434 PERM/NS2 ARR ARR Goldberg H
Above class open to graduates only
Above class requires permission of instructor
All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously.

INSTRUMENTAL/VOCAL LITERATURE (305)
MUS-M 593 JAZZ HIST 3: 1970-PRESENT (3 CR)
15071 RSTR NS2 10:30A-11:30A D WB WEB Harbison P
Above class meets June 8 - July 17
Above class open to graduates only

MUS-M 664 TOPICS IN CHORAL LITERATURE (3 CR)
VT: ORATORIO/CANTATA SOLO VOCAL REP
15992 PERM/NS2 03:00P-04:00P TWR WB WEB Huff W
Above class requires permission of instructor
All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously.

OPERAt (310)
MUS-R 474 OPERA WORKSHOP (3 CR)
8596 RSTR 4W1 03:00P-05:00P MF WB WEB Shell M
Above class open to undergraduate music students only
Above class meets with MUS-R 571
Above class meets May 12 - June 5
R 474 - P - Four semesters of MUS-V 400 or permission of instructor
All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously.

MUS-R 571 OPERA WORKSHOP (3 CR)
8597 PERM 4W1 03:00P-05:00P MF WB WEB Shell M
Above class open to graduate music students only
Above class meets with MUS-R 474
Above class meets May 12 - June 5
Above class requires permission of instructor
All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously.

THEORY (320)
MUS-T 331 MUSICAL SKILLS IV (1 CR)
4469 RSTR NS2 ARR ARR ARR Cole C
T 331 - P - MUS-T 109, MUS-T 132, MUS-T 231, MUS-T 332 with grade of at least C or equivalent
Above class meets June 8 - July 17
Above class open to graduates only
M 655 - P - MUS-T 508 and MUS-M 501, or equivalent by examination
All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously.

MUS-T 351 MUSIC THEORY & LITERATURE V (3 CR)
15359 PERM/BW2 01:00P-02:15P W WB WEB Peck C
1:00P-02:15P
Above class meets second week only
T 351 - P - MUS-T 151, MUS-T 152, MUS-T 251 or MUS-T 261, T 252 or T 262
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class meets synchronously every Wednesday 1:25-1:55pm, and on Fridays at 7:31 at 1:25-1:55pm
Above class open to graduates only
Above class requires permission of Music Theory Department
Above class meets June 8 - July 31
Above class open to graduates only
M 655 - P - MUS-T 508 and MUS-M 501, or equivalent by examination
All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously.

MUS-T 400 UNDERGRADUATE RDGS IN THEORY (1-6 CR)
4471 RSTR BW2 ARR ARR Adams K
Above class requires permission of Music Theory Department
Above class meets June 8 - July 31
Above class open to graduates only
Above class requires permission of Music Theory Department
Above class meets June 8 - July 31
Above class open to graduates only
Above class requires permission of Music Theory Department
Above class meets June 8 - July 31
Above class open to graduates only
Above class requires permission of Music Theory Department
Above class meets June 8 - July 31
Above class open to graduates only
Above class requires permission of Music Theory Department
Above class meets June 8 - July 31
Above class open to graduates only

MUS-T 508 WRITTEN THEORY REV-GRAD STDNTS (3 CR)
4472 RSTR NS2 08:30A-09:45A D WB WEB Samarotto F
Above class open to graduate only
Above class meets June 8 - July 17
Above class open to graduates only
Above class requires permission of instructor
All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously.

MUS-T 599 SIGHT SING REV-GRAD STDNTS (1 CR)
6557 RSTR NS2 ARR ARR York A
Above class open to graduates only
Above class meets June 8 - July 17
Above class open to graduates only
Above class requires permission of instructor
All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously.
NON-MAJOR MUSIC COURSES (350)

MUS-Z 101 MUSIC FOR THE LISTENER (3 CR)
Above class is part of the "Transfer Indiana" (transferIN) Initiative. For additional information, link to http://www.transferin.net

MUS-Z 111 INTRODUCTION TO MUSIC THEORY (3 CR)
Above class meets May 12 - June 19
Above class includes discussion times on Tuesdays and Thursdays.
Above class consists of a synchronous online lecture, with the remainder of the readings and activities completed asynchronously by the students
IBJ GenEd A&H credit

MUS-Z 201 HISTORY OF ROCK AND ROLL MUSIC (3 CR)
Above class meets June 22 - July 31
IBJ GenEd A&H credit

MUS-Z 270 MUSIC OF WAR AND PEACE (3 CR)
Above class meets May 12 - June 19
Above class includes online discussion times on Tuesdays and Thursdays.
Above class consists of a synchronous online lecture, with the remainder of the readings and activities completed asynchronously by the students
IBJ GenEd World Culture credit

MUS-Z 280 MUSIC OF THE SILK ROAD (3 CR)
Above class meets June 22 - July 31
IBJ GenEd A&H credit

MUS-Z 284 MUSIC IN GLOBAL CINEMA (3 CR)
Above class meets May 12 - June 19
Above class includes online discussion times on Tuesdays and Thursdays.
Above class consists of a synchronous online lecture, with the remainder of the readings and activities completed asynchronously by the students
IBJ GenEd A&H credit

MUS-Z 280 MUS-E 340 MUSIC IN MULTIMEDIA (3 CR)
Above class meets June 22 - July 31
IBJ GenEd A&H credit

MUS-Z 315 MUSIC FOR FILM (3 CR)
Above class meets June 22 - July 31

MUS-Z 361 INTRO TO MIDI/COMPUTER MUSIC (3 CR)
Above class meets June 8 - July 31
All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously

Above class requires special fee. For current rate, see http://tinyurl.com/h8vvruv, select the Course-Related category, and scroll to "Music, Electronic Course Fee". This class requires an Electronic Music Fee. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees and advisor

Above class requires permission of instructor

Above class obtain on-line auth from Nursing Advisor, e-mail dhrisoma@indiana.edu

HONORS (025)

NURS-H 399 HONORS PROPOSAL DEVELOPMENT (3 CR)
Above class requires permission of instructor. Obtain on-line authorization from Nursing Advisor at email dhrisoma@indiana.edu

NURS-H 499 HONORS RESEARCH (3 CR)
Above class requires permission of instructor. Obtain on-line authorization from Nursing Advisor at email dhrisoma@indiana.edu

RN-BSN CONSORTIUM ELECTIVE (041)

NURS-K 301 COMPLEMENTARY HEALTH THERAPIES (3 CR)
Restricted to students in the RNBSN Consortium online program

Class meets from 5/12/20 - 6/23/20.
Registration deadline: 4/14/20
For information, contact Debbie Hrisomalos at dhrisoma@iu.edu.

NURS-K 302 COMPLEMENTARY HEALTH THERAPIES (3 CR)
Restricted to students in the RNBSN Consortium online program

Class meets from 5/12/20 - 6/23/20.
Registration deadline: 4/14/20
For information, contact Debbie Hrisomalos at dhrisoma@iu.edu.

NURS-K 305 NEW INNOV IN HLTH&LTH CARE (3 CR)
Restricted to students in the RNBSN Consortium online program

Registration deadline: 4/14/20

NURS-B 344 NURSING ASSESSMENT (3 CR)
Restricted to students in the RNBSN Consortium online program

Class meets from 6/24/20 - 8/5/20.
Registration deadline: 4/14/20
For information, contact Debbie Hrisomalos at dhrisoma@indiana.edu.

NURS-P 345 PHARMACOLOGY FOR NURSING (3 CR)
Restricted to students in the RNBSN Consortium online program

Class meets from 6/24/20 - 8/5/20.
Registration deadline: 4/14/20
For information, contact Debbie Hrisomalos at dhrisoma@indiana.edu.

RN-BSN CONSORTIUM (042)

NURS-B 304 HEALTH POLICY (3 CR)
Restricted to students in the RNBSN Consortium online program

Class meets from 5/12/20 - 6/23/20.
Registration deadline: 4/14/20
For information, contact Debbie Hrisomalos at dhrisoma@iu.edu.
NURS-B 331 TRANSITION TO BSN PRACTICE (3 CR)
7125 PERM NS1 ARR ARR ARR McMahan J
Restricted to students in the RNBSN Consortium online program
Class meets from 5/12/20 - 6/23/20.
Registration deadline: 4/14/20
For information, contact Debbie Hrisomalos at
hhrisoma@iu.edu.
7126 PERM NS1 ARR ARR ARR Davis-Ajami M
Restricted to students in the RNBSN Consortium online program
Class meets from 5/12/20 - 6/23/20.
Registration deadline: 4/14/20
For information, contact Debbie Hrisomalos at
hhrisoma@iu.edu.

NURS-H 355 DATA ANALYSIS AND RESEARCH (3 CR)
6611 PERM NS1 ARR ARR ARR Davis-Ajami M
Restricted to students in the RNBSN Consortium online program
Class meets from 6/24/20 - 8/5/20.
Registration deadline: 4/14/20
For information, contact Debbie Hrisomalos at
hhrisoma@iu.edu.

NURS-H 360 INTERACTIVE PROCESSES (5 CR)
8433 NS1 07:00A-04:00P TR WB WEB Gates S
Class open to students in the accelerated second degree nursing program only.
Above class graded on deferred R grade basis
This class requires a Nursing Clinic Fee I. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees
Open to Accelerated Second Degree BSN Nursing students only.
All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings.
Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously
NURS-H 371 ADAPTIVE PROCESSES (5 CR)
8443 NS2 09:00A-12:00P MW WB WEB Hughes-Gay M
Open to accelerated second degree track nursing students only.
Above class graded on deferred R grade basis
This class requires a Nursing Clinic Fee I. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees
Open to Accelerated Second Degree BSN Nursing students only.
All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings.
Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously
NURS-S 474 APPLIED HEALTH CARE ETHICS (3 CR)
6615 NS1 ARR ARR ARR Opherd A
Restricted to students in the RNBSN Consortium online program
Class meets from 5/12/20 - 6/23/20.
Registration deadline: 4/14/20
For information, contact Debbie Hrisomalos at
hhrisoma@iu.edu.
8725 PERM NS1 ARR ARR ARR Opherd A
Restricted to students in the RNBSN Consortium online program
Class meets from 5/12/20 - 6/23/20.
Registration deadline: 4/14/20
For information, contact Debbie Hrisomalos at
hhrisoma@iu.edu.

NURS-S 475 COMMUNITY HEALTH: RNBSN (CR)
6611 PERM NS2 ARR ARR ARR Davis-Ajami M
Restricted to students in the RNBSN Consortium online program
Class meets from 6/24/20 - 8/5/20.
Registration deadline: 4/14/20
For information, contact Debbie Hrisomalos at
hhrisoma@iu.edu.

6616 PERM NS2 ARR ARR ARR Davis-Ajami M
Restricted to students in the RNBSN Consortium online program
Class meets from 6/24/20 - 8/5/20.
Registration deadline: 4/14/20
For information, contact Debbie Hrisomalos at
hhrisoma@iu.edu.

NURS-S 483 CLIN NURS PRACTICE CAPSTONE (CR)
8767 PERM NS1 ARR ARR SY 0003 Titzer J
Open online authorization for above class from Advisor
This class requires a Nursing Clinic Fee I. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees
Above class graded on deferred R and S/F basis only

ACCELERATED 3A (190)
NURS-L 330 LEADERSHIP HEALTHCARE 2ND DEGR (4 CR)
8436 NS1 01:00P-04:00P MW WB WEB Barnes R
All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously
NURS-S 483 CLIN NURS PRACTICE CAPSTONE (CR)
8767 PERM NS1 ARR ARR SY 0003 Titzer J
Open online authorization for above class from Advisor
This class requires a Nursing Clinic Fee I. Current rates are available at http://go.iu.edu/BLfees
Above class graded on deferred R and S/F basis only
# School of Optometry

## Optometry (OPT)

### OPT-V 552 ANTERIOR SEGMENT EXAM TECHNIQUES (2 CR)
- **13200** PERMSN2 ARR ARR ARR Perotti J
- Above class requires special fee - See fee page
- Laboratory (LAB)
- This class requires a Lab Fee-Optometry. Current rates are available at [http://go.iu.edu/BLfees](http://go.iu.edu/BLfees)

### OPT-V 553 POSTERIOR SEGMENT EXAM TECHNIQUES (2 CR)
- **13100** PERMSN2 ARR ARR ARR Perotti J
- Above class requires special fee - See fee page
- This class requires a Lab Fee-Optometry. Current rates are available at [http://go.iu.edu/BLfees](http://go.iu.edu/BLfees)

### OPT-V 569 SELECTED STUDIES (1-4 CR)
- **43400** RSTR 1 ARR ARR ARR Kollbaum E
- V 569 : Open to students accepted into the Doctor of Optometry program only
- All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously
- **45410** RSTR 1 ARR ARR ARR Kollbaum E
- V 569 : Open to students accepted into the Doctor of Optometry program only
- All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously

### OPT-V 574 INTRO EPIDEMIOLOGY & OPT RSRCH (2 CR)
- **13182** NS1 ARR ARR ARR Swanson W
- Above class graded on deferred R grade basis

### OPT-V 606 ASPECTS OF PRACTICE TRANSITION (3 CR)
- **7670** 8W2 ARR ARR AR Perotti J
- Peabody T
- Pence N
- Above class graded on deferred R grade basis
- All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously

### OPT-V 610 STRAG PROFIT ANALYSIS OPT PRAC (3 CR)
- **15578** NS1 ARR ARR ARR Peabody T
- Pence N
- Above class graded on deferred R grade basis

### OPT-V 624 GENERAL PHARMACOLOGY (4 CR)
- **14926** RSTR 1 ARR ARR ARR Srinivas S
- V 642 : Open to students accepted into the Doctor of Optometry program only

### OPT-V 665 VISION SCIENCE I OCULAR MOTIL (2.5 CR)
- **14701** PERMSN2 ARR ARR ARR Candy T
- Port N
- V 665: Open to students accepted into the Doctor of Optometry program only
- All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously

### OPT-V 680 INTRODUCTION TO CLINIC (2.5 CR)
- **45430** NS2 ARR ARR ARR Peabody T
- Tonekaboni K
- Kohne K
- Henderson P
- Faimon D
- Above class - Faculty: Peabody T, Kohne K, Tonekaboni K, Perotti J, Henderson P, Kollbaum E
- V 680 : Open to students accepted into the Doctor of Optometry program only
- This class requires a Lab Fee-Optometry. Current rates are available at [http://go.iu.edu/BLfees](http://go.iu.edu/BLfees)

### OPT-V 685 CLIN SKILLS ENHANCEMENT-3RD YR (2 CR)
- **45470** RSTR 1 ARR ARR ARR Henderson P
- V 780 : Open to students accepted into the Doctor of Optometry program only

### OPT-V 686 OPTOMETRY CLINIC (10 CR)
- **79140** NS1 ARR ARR ARR Kollbaum E
- Above Class Faculty: Greg J, Kollbaum E, Lyon D, Pence N
- Above class meets May 11 - August 6 (Rotation 1)
- V 885 : Open to students accepted into the Doctor of Optometry program only

### OPT-V 687 EXTENSION CLINIC (10 CR)
- **79165** NS1 ARR ARR ARR Kollbaum E
- Above class meets May 11 - Aug 6 (Rotation 1)
- V 888 : Open to students accepted into the Doctor of Optometry program only

### OPT-V 689 SPECIAL PROJECTS COURSE (1 CR)
- **45590** RSTR 1 ARR ARR ARR Tonekaboni K
- V 889 : Open to students accepted into the Doctor of Optometry program only
- All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously

### OPT-V 780 CLIN SKILLS ENHANCEMENT-4TH YR (1-10 CR)
- **45550** RSTR 1 ARR ARR ARR Henderson P
- V 880 : Open to students accepted into the Doctor of Optometry program only

### OPT-V 781 PEDIATRIC OPTOMETRY (2 CR)
- **82310** RSTR NS2 ARR ARR AR Perotti J
- Above class graded on deferred R grade basis

### OPT-V 782 PRESERVATION OF CLINIC SKILLS (3-5 CR)
- **72650** 1W2 ARR ARR ARR Perotti J
- Above class meets May 11 - August 6 (Rotation 1)
- V 887 : Open to students accepted into the Doctor of Optometry program only

### OPT-V 783 CLIN SKILLS ENHANCEMENT-3RD YR (2 CR)
- **14933** NS2 ARR ARR ARR Faimon D
- Above class graded on deferred R grade basis

### OPT-V 785 CLIN SKILLS ENHANCEMENT-4TH YR (1-10 CR)
- **14703** NS2 ARR ARR ARR Perotti J
- Above class meets May 11 - August 6 (Rotation 1)
- V 887 : Open to students accepted into the Doctor of Optometry program only

### OPT-V 786 EXTERNAL CLINIC (10 CR)
- **79165** NS1 ARR ARR ARR Kollbaum E
- Above class meets May 11 - Aug 6 (Rotation 1)
- V 888 : Open to students accepted into the Doctor of Optometry program only

### Vision Science (VSCI)

- **VSCI-V 595 FIRST-YEAR RESEARCH (1-5 CR)
  - **47820** 6W1 ARR ARR ARR Pemberton J
  - V 595 : Open to students accepted into the Graduate Vision Science program only
  - All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously
All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously.

**VSCI-V 695 SECOND-YEAR RESEARCH (1-5 CR)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CRN</th>
<th>Days</th>
<th>Start Time</th>
<th>End Time</th>
<th>Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>4784</td>
<td>ARR</td>
<td>10:00 AM</td>
<td>11:00 AM</td>
<td>Pemberton J</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4785</td>
<td>ARR</td>
<td>10:00 AM</td>
<td>11:00 AM</td>
<td>Pemberton J</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously.

**Public & Environmental Affairs**

**Public And Envir Affairs (SPEA)**

**SPEA-V 768 SPECIAL TOPICS IN VISION SCI (1 CR)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CRN</th>
<th>Days</th>
<th>Start Time</th>
<th>End Time</th>
<th>Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>7344</td>
<td>ARR</td>
<td>10:00 AM</td>
<td>11:00 AM</td>
<td>Kolbaum P</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Above class meets with SPEA-E 518.

All Summer 2020 classes meet online. This course may or will use online proctoring for exams. This requires that you have access to a computer with a webcam and a microphone during exams. IUB GenEd S&H credit.

**SPEA-V 799 THIRD-YEAR RESEARCH (1-5 CR)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CRN</th>
<th>Days</th>
<th>Start Time</th>
<th>End Time</th>
<th>Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>4786</td>
<td>ARR</td>
<td>10:00 AM</td>
<td>11:00 AM</td>
<td>Pemberton J</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4787</td>
<td>ARR</td>
<td>10:00 AM</td>
<td>11:00 AM</td>
<td>Pemberton J</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously.

**VSCI-V 799 M.S. THESIS RESEARCH (1-10 CR)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CRN</th>
<th>Days</th>
<th>Start Time</th>
<th>End Time</th>
<th>Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>4798</td>
<td>ARR</td>
<td>10:00 AM</td>
<td>11:00 AM</td>
<td>Pemberton J</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4799</td>
<td>ARR</td>
<td>10:00 AM</td>
<td>11:00 AM</td>
<td>Pemberton J</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously.

**SPEA-V 899 PH.D.DISSERTATION RESEARCH (1-12 CR)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CRN</th>
<th>Days</th>
<th>Start Time</th>
<th>End Time</th>
<th>Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>4790</td>
<td>ARR</td>
<td>10:00 AM</td>
<td>11:00 AM</td>
<td>Pemberton J</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4791</td>
<td>ARR</td>
<td>10:00 AM</td>
<td>11:00 AM</td>
<td>Pemberton J</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously.

**O'Neill Public & Envir Aff**

**Public And Envir Affairs (SPEA)**

**SPEA-V 550 TOPICS IN PUBLIC AFFAIRS (3 CR)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CRN</th>
<th>Days</th>
<th>Start Time</th>
<th>End Time</th>
<th>Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>15576</td>
<td>ARR</td>
<td>10:00 AM</td>
<td>11:00 AM</td>
<td>Gahl-Mills K</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

This is a 100% online class taught by IU Northwest. This requires that you have access to a computer with a webcam and microphone during exams. IUB GenEd S&H credit.

**UNDERGRADUATE COURSES (010)**

**SPEA-E 272 INTRO TO ENVIR SCIENCES (3 CR)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CRN</th>
<th>Days</th>
<th>Start Time</th>
<th>End Time</th>
<th>Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>14887</td>
<td>ARR</td>
<td>10:00 AM</td>
<td>11:00 AM</td>
<td>Powers S</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

This course may or will use online proctoring for exams. This requires that you have access to a computer with a webcam and microphone during exams.

**SPEA-E 324 CONTROVERSIES IN ENVIR HLTH (3 CR)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CRN</th>
<th>Days</th>
<th>Start Time</th>
<th>End Time</th>
<th>Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>7686</td>
<td>ARR</td>
<td>10:00 AM</td>
<td>11:00 AM</td>
<td>DeLong B</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Above class meets with SPEA-E 400, H 455, and V 450. All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously.
All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously.

4723 PERM 6W2 ARR ARR ARR Need A
E 490 : Reading contract required
Above class requires permission of Department
All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously.

SPEA-A 490 DIRECTED RSCH IN ENV SCIENCE (1-3 CR) 5108 PERM 6W2 ARR ARR ARR Need A
E 490 : Reading contract required
Above class requires permission of Department
All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously.

SPEA-A 490 DIRECTED RSCH IN ENV SCIENCE (1-4 CR) 6714 PERM 6W1 ARR ARR ARR Need A
E 490 : Reading contract required
Above class requires permission of Department
All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously.

SPEA-A 491 DIRECTED RSCH IN ENV SCI-HNRS (1-4 CR) 6109 PERM 6W2 ARR ARR ARR Need A
Above class graded on deferred R grade basis
Above class requires permission of Department
All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously.

SPEA-H 434 HEALTH POLICY (3 CR) 14705 RSTR 6W1 ARR ARR Perez V

SPEA-H 455 TOPICS IN PUBLIC HEALTH (3 CR) 6236 RSTR 6W1 ARR ARR Delong B
TOPI: Controversies in Environmental Health

SPEA-H 446 PUBLIC HEALTH FIELD EXPERIENCE (1 CR) 4731 PERM 1 ARR ARR Redman M
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class visits at: http://tinyurl.com/Spea-career
Above class graded on deferred R and S/F basis only
All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously.

SPEA-H 452 PERM 6W2 ARR ARR Redman M
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class visits at: http://tinyurl.com/Spea-career
Above class graded on deferred R and S/F basis only
All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously.

SPEA-V 184 LAW AND PUBLIC AFFAIRS (3 CR) 7196 6W1 ARR ARR Hansen R
UJB GenEd S&C credit
All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously.

SPEA-V 186 INTRO PUBLIC BUDGETS & FIN (3 CR) 8641 6W1 ARR ARR Lehmkuhler P
All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously.

SPEA-V 246 ELEM GOV/NOFFRT FIN ACT CYC (3 CR) 6864 6W1 ARR ARR McCaster A
V 246 : P - Students admitted to IUB Fall 2018 or later must take SPEA-V 186
All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously.

SPEA-V 336 MNG EXTER COLLAB & NETWORKS (3 CR) 7189 RSTR 6W1 ARR ARR Hughes C
V 336 : P - Students admitted to IUB Fall 2018 or later must take SPEA-V 185
All Summer 2020 classes meet online. This class will meet synchronously and asynchronously
This course may or will use online proctoring for exams.
This requires that you have access to a computer with a webcam and a microphone during exams

SPEA-V 348 MANAGING INFORMATION TECH (3 CR) 8718 RSTR 6W1 03:20P-04:20P MR WEB Alexeev A
All Summer 2020 classes meet online. This class will meet synchronously and asynchronously
This course may or will use online proctoring for exams.
This requires that you have access to a computer with a webcam and a microphone during exams.

SPEA-V 350 INTERNSHIP PUB & ENVIR AFFAIRS (0-6 CR) 7744 PERM 1 ARR ARR Redman M
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class graded on deferred R and S/F basis only
All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously.

SPEA-V 361 FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT (3 CR) 5907 RSTR 6W2 ARR ARR Renner T
P: SPEA-V 246 or BUS-A 201

SPEA-V 369 MANAGING INFORMATION TECH (3 CR) 7250 RSTR 6W1 ARR ARR England C

SPEA-V 370 RESEARCH MTHD & STAT MODELING (3 CR) 8642 RSTR 6W2 01:15P-02:15P MR WEB Alexeev A
All Summer 2020 classes meet online. This class will meet synchronously and asynchronously
This course may or will use online proctoring for exams.
This requires that you have access to a computer with a webcam and a microphone during exams.

SPEA-V 373 HUMAN RESOURCE MGMT PUB SECTOR (3 CR) 7036 6W1 ARR ARR Hughes C
All Summer 2020 classes meet online. This class will meet synchronously and asynchronously
This course may or will use online proctoring for exams.
This requires that you have access to a computer with a webcam and a microphone during exams.

SPEA-V 381 PROFESSIONAL EXPERIENCE (1 CR) 7749 PERM 1 ARR ARR Boris M
V381: For dept consent, please contact 812-855-9639 or visit us at https://tinyurl.com/hfq8jag
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class graded on deferred R and S/F basis only
All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously.

SPEA-V 383 PROFESSIONAL EXPERIENCE (3 CR) 7796 PERM 6W2 ARR ARR Weida K
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class graded on deferred R and S/F basis only
All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously.

SPEA-V 395 PROFESSIONAL EXPERIENCE (1 CR) 4735 PERM 6W2 ARR ARR Redman M
V 381: For dept consent, please contact 812-855-9639 or visit us at https://tinyurl.com/hfq8jag
Above class requires permission of Department

Above class graded on deferred R and S/F basis only
All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously.

7663 PERM 1 ARR ARR Sandberg S
V 381: For dept consent, please contact 812-855-9639 or visit us at https://tinyurl.com/hofqiligaj
Above class requires permission of Department.
Above class graded on deferred R and S/F basis only
All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously.

7686 PERM 1 ARR ARR Weida K
V381: For dept consent, please contact 812-855-9639 or visit us at https://tinyurl.com/hofqiligaj
Above class requires permission of Department.
Above class graded on deferred R and S/F basis only
All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously.

8277 PERM 1 ARR ARR Redman M
V 381: For dept consent, please contact 812-855-9639 or visit us at https://tinyurl.com/hofqiligaj
Above class requires permission of Department.
Above class graded on deferred R and S/F basis only
All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously.

8279 PERM 1 ARR ARR Need A
V 381: For dept consent, please contact 812-855-9639 or visit us at https://tinyurl.com/hofqiligaj
Above class requires permission of Department.
Above class graded on deferred R and S/F basis only
All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously.

SPEA-V 390 RDGS IN PUB & ENVIR AFFAIRS (1-3 CR)
4736 PERM 6W1 ARR ARR Need A
V 360: Readings required
Above class requires permission of Department.
All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously.

SPEA-V 412 LEADERSHIP AND ETHICS (3 CR)
3033 RSTR 6W1 ARR ARR Kruzan M
All Summer 2020 classes meet online. This class will meet synchronously and asynchronously.
This course may or will use online proctoring for exams. This requires that you have access to a computer with a webcam and a microphone during exams.

SPEA-V 450 CONTEM ISSUES IN PUB AFF (3 CR)
7042 PERM 5NS2 ARR ARR Audretsch D
TOPIC: Global Perspectives in Public and Private Sector Interactions in Bavaria & Lombardia
Above class meets with SPEA-V 582
Dates: Lectures for this course will occur online from May 17 to June 6, with group work continuing throughout June/early July online.

SPEA-V 479 EMPL RECRUTMNT & SELEC PUB SEC (3 CR)
8268 RSTR 6W2 ARR ARR Hughes C
All Summer 2020 classes meet online. This class will meet synchronously and asynchronously.
This course may or will use online proctoring for exams. This requires that you have access to a computer with a webcam and a microphone during exams.

SPEA-V 482 OVERSEAS TOPICS-PUBLIC AFFAIRS (3 CR)
VT: GLOBAL PERSPECTIVES IN B & L
7042 PERM 5NS2 ARR ARR Audretsch D
This class meets online Tuesdays and Thursdays, 12:30pm
TOPIC: Global Perspectives on Public and Private Sector Interactions in Bavaria & Lombardia
Above class meets with SPEA-V 582
Dates: Lectures for this course will occur online from May 17 to June 6, with group work continuing throughout June/early July online.

SPEA-V 483 DIRECTORS IN PUB & ENVIR AFFAIRS (1-3 CR)
4738 PERM 6W1 ARR ARR Need A
V 490: Readings contract required
Above class requires permission of Department.
Above class graded on deferred R and S/F basis only

July online.

Dates: Lectures for this course will occur online from May 17 to June 6, with group work continuing throughout June/early July online.

Course Description: This course looks at the different sectors work together to make management and policy decisions, with a specific focus on the U.S., Germany, Italy, and the EU. The course will include students from the University of Augsburg and the University of Bergamo, and you will work in a cross-cultural team to complete a group research project. In addition, the course plans to include virtual tours and guest lectures from organizations in both Germany and Italy.

Space is limited and course permissions are required to register. Interested students should fill out the form at https://iu.co1.qualtrics.com/jfe/form/SV_6kTZNbQvPAPeRe7 to request course permissions. If you have any questions, please reach out to Jesscia Corry, j.schesb@indiana.edu.

SPEA-V 490 DIR RES PUB & ENVIR AFFAIRS (3 CR)
8664 PERM NNS2 ARR ARR Foiley J W
Above class meets with SPEA-V 582
Format: Asynchronous & Intensive (1 credit per week).
Lectures and virtual site tours will contain videos and voice over PowerPoint which can be reviewed at your convenience within each week. Discussions will overlap weekends.
Above class will meet online from June 29 to July 17.
Course Description: This course will provide an interdisciplinary approach to national security, homeland security, and Atlantic cooperation. It begins with a detailed look at the history of the U.K. then at national security strategy and counter-terrorism in the U.K., including faculty from Kings College, and virtual tours of sites throughout London. Space is limited and course permissions are required to register. Interested students should fill out the form at https://iu.co1.qualtrics.com/jfe/form/SV_6kTZNbQvPAPeRe7 to request course permissions. If you have any questions, please reach out to Jesscia Corry, j.schesb@indiana.edu.

SPEA-V 501 CRITICAL ISSUES AND THE EMERGING PERSPECTIVE (3 CR)
14397 PERM 5NS2 ARR ARR Audretsch D
TOPIC: Strategic Management in the International Context in Bavaria & Berlin
Above class meets with SPEA-V 582
Dates: Lectures for this course will occur online from June 7 to June 27, with group work continuing online throughout July.
Format: Synchronous & Intensive (1 credit per week).
Lectures will occur 9am-noon, six days per week for three weeks. Instructor: The O'Neill instructor of record is Dr. David Audretsch. However, the course is co-taught by faculty from Indiana University, the University of Augsburg in Germany and the University of Bergamo in Italy.
Course Description: This course looks at organizational management in an international context, with a specific focus on multi-national organizations operating in the U.S., Germany, and the EU. The course will include students from the University of Augsburg and the University of Bergamo, and you will work in a cross-cultural team to complete a group research project. In addition, the course plans to include virtual tours and guest lectures from organizations in Germany.

Space is limited and course permissions are required to register. Interested students should fill out the form at https://iu.co1.qualtrics.com/jfe/form/SV_6kTZNbQvPAPeRe7 to request course permissions. If you have any questions, please reach out to Jesscia Corry, j.schesb@indiana.edu.

Other class requires permission of Department.
Above class graded on deferred R and S/F basis only

July online.

Dates: Lectures for this course will occur online from May 17 to June 6, with group work continuing throughout June/early July online.

Course Description: This course looks at the different sectors work together to make management and policy decisions, with a specific focus on the U.S., Germany, Italy, and the EU. The course will include students from the University of Augsburg and the University of Bergamo, and you will work in a cross-cultural team to complete a group research project. In addition, the course plans to include virtual tours and guest lectures from organizations in both Germany and Italy.

Space is limited and course permissions are required to register. Interested students should fill out the form at https://iu.co1.qualtrics.com/jfe/form/SV_6kTZNbQvPAPeRe7 to request course permissions. If you have any questions, please reach out to Jesscia Corry, j.schesb@indiana.edu.
All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course Code</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Credits</th>
<th>Instructor Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SPEA-V 499</td>
<td>HONORS THESIS</td>
<td>3 CR</td>
<td>Needs A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SPEA-V 579</td>
<td>READINGS IN ENVIR SCIENCE (1-6 CR)</td>
<td></td>
<td>V 490</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SPEA-V 589</td>
<td>PRACTICUM IN ENVIRONMENTAL SCI (0-6 CR)</td>
<td>2 CR</td>
<td>Needs A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SPEA-V 625</td>
<td>RES IN ENVIRONMENTAL SCI (1-12 CR)</td>
<td></td>
<td>Needs A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SPEA-V 550</td>
<td>TOPICS IN PUBLIC AFFAIRS (3 CR)</td>
<td></td>
<td>Needs A</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

GRADUATE ENVIRONMENTAL SCIENCE (050)

SPEA-E 502 WATER QUALITY MODELING (3 CR)

SPEA-E 518 VECTOR-BASED GEOGRPHC INFO SYS (3 CR)

SPEA-E 543 ENVIRONMENTAL MANAGEMENT (3 CR)

SPEA-E 579 READINGS IN ENVIR SCIENCE (1-6 CR)

SPEA-E 589 PRACTICUM IN ENVIRONMENTAL SCI (0-6 CR)

SPEA-V 550 TOPICS IN PUBLIC AFFAIRS (3 CR)

GRADUATE PUBLIC AFFAIRS (060)

SPEA-V 590 PH. D. THESIS: ENVIR SCI (1-12 CR)

Above class requires a reading contract
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class meets online Monday and Thursdays, 11:30am-12:30pm

Above class requires a reading contract
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class for off-campus students only

Above class requires permission of Department
Above class for off-campus students only

Above class requires permission of Department
Above class for off-campus students only

Above class requires permission of Department
Above class for off-campus students only

Above class requires permission of Department
Above class for off-campus students only

Above class requires permission of Department
Above class for off-campus students only

Above class requires permission of Department
Above class for off-campus students only

Above class requires research contract
Above class for off-campus students only

Above class requires a reading contract
Above class requires permission of Department

Above class requires a reading contract
Above class requires permission of Department

Above class requires permission of Department
Above class for off-campus students only

Above class requires permission of Department
Above class for off-campus students only

Above class requires permission of Department
Above class for off-campus students only
Above class requires permission of Department
All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously
SPEA-V 580 READINGS IN PUBLIC AFFAIRS (1-6 CR)
4742 PERM6W1 ARR ARR ARR Carley S
V 580: Readings contract required
Above class for students in residence on Bloomington campus
Above class requires permission of Department
All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously
5095 PERM6W1 ARR
V580: Readings contract required
Above class for students not in residence on Bloomington campus
Above class requires permission of Department
All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously
4743 PERM6W2 ARR
V 580: Readings contract required
Above class for students in residence on Bloomington campus
Above class requires permission of Department
All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously
5104 PERM6W2 ARR
V 580: Readings contract required
Above class for students not in residence on Bloomington campus
Above class requires permission of Department
All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously
VT: NATIONAL SECURITY - LONDON
8665 PERMNS2 ARR
Above class meets with SPEA-V 482
Format: Asynchronous & Intensive (1 credit per week).
Lectures and virtual site tours will contain videos and voice over PowerPoint which can be reviewed at your convenience within each week. Discussions will overlap weekends.
Above class will meet online from June 29 to July 17
Course Description: This course will provide an interdisciplinary approach to national security, homeland security, and Atlantic cooperation. It begins with a detailed look at the history of the UK then at national security strategy and counter-terrorism concerns such as ISIS, Iraq, and Syria. Discussions will also include international security concerns related to the COVID 19 pandemic. The course will include students from the University of Augsburg and the University of Bergamo, and you will work in a cross-cultural team to complete a group research project. In addition, the course plans to include virtual tours and guest lectures from organizations in London.
Space is limited and course permissions are required to register. Interested students should fill out the form at https://iu.co1.qualtrics.com/jfe/form/SV_6kZTUNBq0vPA7eR to request course permissions. If you have any questions, please reach out to Jessica Corry, fischba@indiana.edu.
SPEA-V 582 OVERSEAS TOPICS-PUBLIC AFFAIRS (3 CR)
VT: STRAT MGMT IN BAVARIA & BERLIN
14398 PERMNS2 ARR
ARR ARR Audretsch D
TOPIC: Strategic Management in the International Context in Bavaria & Berlin
Above class meets with SPEA-V 482
Dates: Lectures for this course will occur from June 7 to June 27, with group work continuing throughout July.
Format: Synchronous & Intensive (1 credit per week). Lectures will occur 9am-noon, six days per week for three weeks.
Instructor: The O'Neill instructor of record is Dr. David Audretsch. However, the course is co-taught by faculty from Indiana University, the University of Augsburg in Germany and the University of Bergamo in Italy.
Course Description: This course looks at organizational management in an international context, with a specific focus on multi-national organizations operating in the U.S., Germany, and the EU. The course will include students from the University of Augsburg and the University of Bergamo, and you will work in a cross-cultural team to complete a group research project. In addition, the course plans to include virtual tours and guest lectures from organizations in Germany and Italy.
Space is limited and course permissions are required to register. Interested students should fill out the form at https://iu.co1.qualtrics.com/jfe/form/SV_6kZTUNBq0vPA7eR to request course permissions. If you have any questions, please reach out to Jessica Corry, fischba@indiana.edu.
SPEA-V 590 RESEARCH IN PUBLIC AFFAIRS (1-6 CR)
4744 PERM6W1 ARR
ARR ARR Carley S
V 590: Readings contract required
Above class requires permission of Department
All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously
4745 PERM6W2 ARR
V 590: Readings contract required
Above class requires permission of Department
All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously
5982 PERM6W2 ARR
V 590: Readings contract required
Above class requires permission of Department
All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously
5990 PERM6W1 ARR
V 590: Readings contract required
Above class requires permission of Department
All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously
SPEA-V 690 THESIS (PH D) (1-12 CR)
4746 PERM6W1 ARR
ARR Nicholson-Crotty S
Above class graded on deferred R and S/F basis only
Above class requires permission of Department
Above class for off campus students only
All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously
Above class graded on deferred R and S/F basis only
Above class requires permission of Department
All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously
Above class graded on deferred R and S/F basis only
Above class requires permission of Department
All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously
Above class graded on deferred R and S/F basis only
Above class requires permission of Department
All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously
Above class graded on deferred R and S/F basis only
Above class requires permission of Department
All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously
Course Description: This course will provide an interdisciplinary approach to national security, homeland security, and Atlantic cooperation. It begins with a detailed look at the history of the U.K. then at national security strategy and counter-terrorism concerns such as ISIS, Iraq, and Syria. Discussions will also include international security concerns related to the COVID 19 pandemic. The course will include participation by partners in London, including faculty from King's College, and virtual tours of sites throughout London.
Space is limited and course permissions are required to register. Interested students should fill out the form at https://iu.co1.qualtrics.com/jfe/form/SV_6kZTUNBq0vPA7eR to request course permissions. If you have any questions, please reach out to Jessica Corry, fischba@indiana.edu.
Art Administration (AADM)

AADM-Y 550 PRACTICUM IN ARTS ADMIN (1-3 CR)
3822 RSTR 6W1 ARR ARR ARR Slatens M
Above class open to majors only
Above class requires permission of Department
All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously
3823 RSTR 6W2 ARR ARR ARR Slatens M
Above class open to majors only
Above class requires permission of Department
All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously

AADM-Y 690 INDOPT STUDY IN ARTS ADMIN (1-3 CR)
7090 PERM 6W1 ARR ARR ARR Rushton M
Above class requires permission of instructor
Above class open to majors only
All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously

AADM-Y 750 INTERNSHIP IN ARTS ADMIN (3 CR)
4822 PERM 1 ARR ARR ARR Redman M
Above class open to majors only
Above class requires permission of instructor
All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously
7230 PERM 1 ARR ARR ARR Redman M
Above class open to majors only
Above class requires permission of instructor
All Summer 2020 classes meet online. There are no on-campus meetings. Follow the times specified in the meeting line of the class. If the meeting line shows ARR, instruction will take place asynchronously

Administrative Tracking Group

Military (MIL)

MIL-G 101 LEADERSHIP & PERSONAL DEVELOPMENT (2 CR)
6184 PERM 6W1 ARR ARR ARR Greathouse J
Above class requires permission of Department
MIL-G 102 FOUNDATIONS IN LEADERSHIP (2 CR)
6129 PERM 6W2 ARR ARR ARR Greathouse J
Above class requires permission of Department
MIL-G 201 INNOVATIVE TACTICAL LEADERSHIP (2 CR)
6130 PERM 6W1 ARR ARR ARR Greathouse J
Above class requires permission of Department
MIL-G 202 LEADERSHIP IN CHANGING ENVIRONMENT (2 CR)
6131 PERM 6W2 ARR ARR ARR Greathouse J
Above class requires permission of Department
## School of Social Work

### Social Work (SWK)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course Code</th>
<th>Course Title</th>
<th>Credits</th>
<th>CRN</th>
<th>Term</th>
<th>Instructor</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SWK-S 102</td>
<td>DIVERSITY IN A PLURALISTIC SOC (3 CR)</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>8386</td>
<td>6W2</td>
<td>ARR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Above class is taught entirely through Canvas</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>IUB GenEd S&amp;H credit</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SWK-S 141</td>
<td>INTRODUCTION TO SOCIAL WORK (3 CR)</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>5380</td>
<td>6W2</td>
<td>ARR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>This is an online course taught entirely through Canvas</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SWK-S 280</td>
<td>INT TO FIELD EXPERIENCE (1-3 CR)</td>
<td>1-3</td>
<td>6180</td>
<td>PERM</td>
<td>6W2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>This class requires permission of instructor</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SWK-S 490</td>
<td>INDEPENDENT STUDY (1-3 CR)</td>
<td>1-3</td>
<td>4763</td>
<td>PERM</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>This class requires permission of instructor</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Above class opens to majors only</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SWK-S 506</td>
<td>INTRO TO THE SWK PROFESSION (1 CR)</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>8383</td>
<td>6W2</td>
<td>ARR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SWK-S 507</td>
<td>DIV, HUMAN RIGHTS, SOC JUSTICE (3 CR)</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>8384</td>
<td>6W2</td>
<td>ARR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SWK-S 517</td>
<td>ASSESS MENTAL HLTH &amp; ADDICTNS (3 CR)</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>8230</td>
<td>6W2</td>
<td>ARR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>This is a hybrid class that blends online and face-to-face learning. Students are expected to come to class in person on the first week of class at the designated date and time. The instructor will provide a hybrid schedule.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SWK-S 518</td>
<td>CLINICAL THEORY AND PRACTICE (3 CR)</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>8427</td>
<td>6W1</td>
<td>ARR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>This class is a hybrid class that blends online and face-to-face learning. Students are expected to come to class in person on the first week of class at the designated date and time. The instructor will provide a hybrid schedule.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SWK-S 519</td>
<td>COMMUNITY/GLOBAL THEORY &amp; PRAC (3 CR)</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>8428</td>
<td>6W1</td>
<td>ARR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SWK-S 600</td>
<td>SEMINAR IN SOC WORK (3 CR)</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>14847</td>
<td>PERM</td>
<td>NS2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>This class requires permission of Department</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SWK-S 618</td>
<td>SOCIAL POLICY AND SERVICES (3 CR)</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>8190</td>
<td>6W1</td>
<td>ARR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>This class is a hybrid class that blends online and face-to-face learning. Students are expected to come to class in person on the first week of class at the designated date and time. The instructor will provide a hybrid schedule.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SWK-S 652</td>
<td>SWK PRACTICUM III (4 CR)</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>15291</td>
<td>NS1</td>
<td>ARR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SWK-S 661</td>
<td>EXECUTIVE LEADERSHIP PRACTICE (3 CR)</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>15669</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>ARR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>This class is a hybrid class that blends online and face-to-face learning. Students are expected to come to class in person on the first week of class at the designated date and time. The instructor will provide a hybrid schedule.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SWK-S 690</td>
<td>INDEPENDENT STUDY (1-6 CR)</td>
<td>1-6</td>
<td>8592</td>
<td>6W2</td>
<td>ARR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Above class requires permission of Department</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Above class graded on deferred R grade basis</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>